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JohnsonSees $102 Billion Budget
Pentagon
Payroll Will
Be Reduced

WASHINGTON;(AP) - President Johnson announced Saturday that the defense budget and
the Pentagon payroll will be cut
in the next fiscal year. But ha
indicated it will be difficult to
keep the total budget below $102
billion.
The President also, disclosed
that he will address the U.N.
General Assembly in New York
on Dec, 17 and, is sending Secretary of Defense Robert S, McNamara to Saigon next week to
"look over the situation" in
South "Viet Nam.
These and a series of other
announcements were sprung by
Johnson at an unprecedented,
unannounced news conference
in his office.

Ike Says Some
Risks Must
Be Accepted

BEGINS LIFE SENTENCE . . . Attorney T. Eugene
Thompson, dejected and pale, sits behind bars in a reception
room at the Minnesota state prison at Stillwater where he
arrived Saturday to start a life term. Thompson was convicted of arranging the slaying of his wife, Carol , 34, in
their St. Paul home last March. Thompson, 36, reached the
prison about 18 hours after a jury returned a verdict of
guilty on a first degree murder charge. (AP Photofax)

NEW YORK CAP ) - Dwight
D. Eisenhower says "the very
fact of being President involves
certain personal risks, which I
believe must be accepted."
The former President wrote
in the current Saturday Evening Post edition that the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy could lead to demands
that would make a virtual prison of the White House, in the
interests of safety for the President.

Thompson Taken
To State Prison
After Conviction

STILLWATER, Minn. (AP>Convicted murderer T. Eugene
Thompson , former chairman of
the Muinesota Bar Association's
committee on criminal law,
started a life-term at Stillwater
Prison Saturday,
The prosperous young St.
Paul lawyer, convicted Friday
night of arranging the slaying
of his pretty 34-year-old wile,
became inmate No. 21893.
An unmarked and nondescript
compact car carried Thompson,

Other Woman'
Wants to 'Get
Out of News'

ST. PAUL (*> — Mrs. Jackie
Olesen , the other woman in the
life of T. Eugene Thompson, refused comment Friday night on
his conviction for first degree
murder.
"That family is in enough distress without my opening up
my rnouth any more," the
twice-married mother of three
told newsmen
through a halfopened door of
her apartment
here.
Mrs . Olesen
had testified at
his trial that
s h e h a d
a lengthy affair
with Thompson ,
Including o u tof-town t r i p s
while
serving IMrs. Olesen
as a secretary in his law office. She now is estranged from
her second husband.
After closing her apartment
door , Mrs. Olesen told reporters through a window that
"someday I'll sit down and
wrile it for a mill ion , maybe. "
As to her immediate plans ,
the bespectacled brunette expressed the hope that she could
"get out of the news " for a few
days. She added :
"I plan to disappear for this
weekend. "

However, he added, "I believe
that the American people have
too much good sense to do anything that would impair in the
slightest degree the essential,
traditional character of the office—one of democracy's most
vital institutions and the most
important political station in
the world."
Eisenhower said "it is the
very combination of powers
vested in the presidency which
makes it highly desirable that
the President be free to travel
widely, to keep personally in
touch with the people of the
36, to the prison from the Hen- country, and to see with his own
nepin County jail in Minneapo- eyes what is going on in the
lis. Three officers were in the world."
car, and three others were in
another car on tha 27-mile trip. However, said Eisenhower,
"the hazards the President must
Even as the move was made, face appear to be increasing.
Thompson 's attorneys were pre- We should give greater attenparing appeal motions they tion to reducing the risks withplanned to file Monday. The out limiting the President's necmotions will seek acquittal , a essary freedom of movement."
new trial , and a hearing to set He said "a thorough study of
bail pending appeal .
the problem Will show us methThe cold grey appearance of ods that will reduce the opporthe prison contrasted sharply tunity for would-be assassins to
from Thompson's former abode, make a target of the President.
a plush three-story brick home Helicopters could take the place
in the fashionable Highland of the automobile for certain
trips over fixed routes—always
Park area of St. Paul.
As four barred gates clanked an invitation to trouble. New
shut on Thompson, he was met safety features may be develby Warden Ralph Tahash. TJiey oped to provide improved secuexchanged no words. Thompson , rity in motorcades."
unsmiling, s t a r e d straight
ahead.

The warden said Thompson
would have a complete physical
examination Monday and probably would be given physical
labor. Later , Tahash speculated ,
Thompson may get work more
suited to his educational abilities.
"There is no use wasting a
man of his abilities and education on a laboring job," the
warden said. "He'll probably be
assigned to office work . . . The
prison is short on good bookkeepers."
With time off for good behavior , Thompson would be eligible for parole in about 17
years, Tahash said.

East Germany
Rejects Yule
Exchange Idea

It was a big surprise to some
30 reporters who were on Saturday assignment at the White
House. At noon, the newsmen
were invited to join Johnson in
his office at once "for coffee."
Johnson, sitting in a cushioned
rocking chair before a coffee
table, began by saying that "If
there is anything you would like
to ask me, I would be glad to
answer." Questions were asked
but many of the President's major announcements were volunteered during the informal 25minute session. These were
some of the highlights of Johnson's pronouncements:

PRESIDENT HOLDS INFORMAL NEWS CONFERENCE
. . . President Johnson talks informall y with reporters over
coffee cups in his White House office Saturday. At the sur-

Senate Moves to Give 3 Peace Corps
Men
Seized
Probe Subpoena Powers

WASHINGTON (AP) -The
probers of President Kennedy 's
assassination are asking Congress for extraordinary powers
to force testimony from any reluctant witnesses and to grant
immunity from prosecution .
The sweeping resolution was
introduced in the Senate late

CHICAGO W — The Chicago
Tribune said Saturday t h a t
friends of Barry Goldwater have
described the Arizona Republican senator as "stunned a n d
Shocked" by the number of
abusive telegrams and letters
he has received since the assassination of President Kennedy.

SPACE CENTER—Exe cutive Editor Gordon
R. Closway describes in the first , of two Sunday
Magazine articles the preparations being made
at the John F. Kennedy Space Center for a
manned flight to the moon.
¦
VANISHIN G GOOSE — Species beljeved
saved by wintering spot at Rochester. Page 14.
ACOUSTICAL SHE LL—Somsen Hall at Win o n a State prepare d for holiday concert . Page
15.
MENTAL HOSPITAL — Area Fxlitor Ruth
Rogers visits one of Wisconsin 's county mental
hosp itals. Page 20.
WINONA NEWS MAKER—Frank Uhlig talks
to new Jack Frost. Page 3.

Kennedy's Son
Carries Flag
To New Home

Cor Smashes
Into Train ,
10 Killed

MIDLAND CITY , Ala . (AP )
—Ten persons were killed in this
southeastern Alabama community Saturday when their car
smashed into a freight train , the
state troopers' office in Dothan
reported.
State Trooper Paul F. Parramorc said that 12 persons were
in the vehicle which struck the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
freight about 10:30 a.m. CST.
Two persons were taken to a
hospital in Dothan , eight miles
south of Midland City.
Parramorc said the accident
occurred within the Mfdland city
limits.
Identity of the victims , all
white persons , was not immediately determined.

Friday by Sens. Richard B.
Russell, D-Ga., and John Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., members
of the presidential commission
headed by Chief Justice Earl
Warren.
It cane almost simultaneously with announcement that Texas has called off its state court

Abusive Notes
Stun Goldwater

BERLIN (AP) - The East
German Communists rejected
Saturday West Germany as a
negotiator on a Red-backed proposal to issue passes allowing
West Berliners to visit East Berlin at Christmas.
The Trihune, in a story from
East Germany's official news Washington , said that the "outagency, ADN , said East Germany would not even discuss
the matter with the Bonn government or any of its representA jury of six men and six atives .
women deliberated just over a
ADN said the East German
day before finding Thompson
regirn.e
has notified the governguilty of first degree murder.
The verdict came exactly nine ing body of West Berlin , the
months after Carol Thompson Senate, that it k convinced the
was beaten and stabbed in her Senate was attempting to wreck
negotiations in pulling the West
home.
The Thom pson tr ial ran near- German government into the
ly six weeks. The state contend- act.
WASHINGTON (AP)-ThreeThe agency repeated the us- year-old John F. Kennedy Jr.
ed the blonde, crewcut , short
attorney hired his wife killed ual Communist line that West carried an American flag on a
and that his motives were love Germany has absolutely noth- stick into his new Georgetown
ing to say about matters to be home.
and money.
negotiated
between West Berlin
Mrs. Thompson was insured
He stood with his mother , Mrs.
for more than $1 million. Much and East Germany.
Jacqueline
Kennedy, in a secIt accused the ' West German
of the insurance was bought the
ond-floor bedroom window and
government
of
trying
to
make
year before her death.
"a cold war issue " out of the waved to neighbors and passers
Thompson and Mr». .lacqiiel- matter of issuing Communist by gathered across the street.
Thus the Kennedys left the
( Continned on Page 10 , Col. 7) passes to West Berliners so they
Wriite House Friday and began
can
visit
friends
and
relatives
THOMPSON
in East Berlin during the Christ- a new life back on N Street -the street they left to enter the
mas season.
executive mansion—in a residence turned over to them by
Undersecretary of State and
Mrs , W. Averell Harrimnn.

On the Inside

prise session the President announced that the Defense budget and Pentagon payroll will be cut in the next fiscal
year. (AP Photofax)

I ,ate Friday night Secret
Service men prowled about the
three-story brick house keeping
watch .
After the sorrow of the two
weeks since President Kennedy
was assassinated , Mrs . Kennedy
and the children , John and fiyear-old Ca roline , s e e m e d
caught up in the excitement of
moving.
The family brought with them
from the White House familiar
and personal items like Caroline's two-wheeled bicycle and a
big box marked "John Jr.
Toys ."
Neighbors watching in (lie
street got a look at Mrs . Kennedy 's fur coats and the pinkcorered cages of the Kennedy
children 's pet parakeets.
There was a sad reminder—
a bulging briefcase with the Initials "JFK. "

pouring of invective is a factor
in the major reassessment
which Goldwater is now making of his political future ."
Sen. John Tower, R-Tex.,
one of Goldwater's principal
backers for a possible bid for
the GOP presidential nomination , also has been a target of
threatening letters and wires,
t h e Tribune
said.
The Tribune
said that neit h e r senator
could be reached f o r comment but th at
associates o f
the two m e n
described them
as "deeply dis- Goldwater
trubed" by attacks upon them
as "right-wing " leaders who in
some manner are responsible
for Kennedy 's death.
Some of the letters are from
cranks , the Tribune said , but
others are from individuals
who reflect the view that rightwing extremism created a climate of hate that made the assassination possible.
The Tribune quoted a close
friend of Goldwater 's as saying :
"Hi? can 't adjust to the idea
that so many people should
hate him so. He has no personal fear but he Is shaken b\
these demonstrations of hostif
ity . . . There is no question
but thnt these attacks upon him
have made him wonder if his
presidential candidacy should
be pursued. "

GOODFELLOWS

PREVIOUSLY MSTKD $8,13
Friend
1
R. II. Wilson , M.I>.
5
Total tn date

J8.19

of inquiry at Warren's suggestion to avoid interference with
the high-level investigation ordered by President Johnson.
The Texas attorney general,
Waggoner Carr , said he has
been invited to participate in
the bipartisan presidential inquiry and will do so.
Files and evidence amassed
by Texas state and city authorities already are in the hands of
the FBI , he said.
So broad are the immunity
clauses in the Sena' ¦ resolution
offered by Russell and Cooper
that some Capitol observers predicted it would undergo close
scrutiny and possibly some
modification. A less drastic bill,
providing full subpoena powers
without the immunity provisions, already had been introduced bj Sen. Kenneth B. Keating, R-N.Y.
However, Warren told reporters that his seven-member
commission scanned and approved the Russell-Cooper draft
Friday.
The measure provides that no
one subpoenaed shall be excused from testif ying or producing evidence on 5th-Amendment
grounds—that to do so might
tend to incriminate him.
The commission's subpoenas
would be enforceable by federal
court orders, and failure to comply would be punishable as eontempt.
Warren told newsmen Friday
that the commission still has
not received the FBI's exhaustive investigation report. It has
been completed and reportedly
indicates that Lee Harvey Oswald , acting on his own, killed
Kennedy in Dallas Nov. 22, and
that Oswald was slain by night
club owner Jack Ruby — who,
the FBI believes, also acted on
his own,

In Bolivia

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
State Department said Saturday
that three U.S. government officials and a Peace Corps volunteer -were seized by miners in
Bolivia on Friday and are being held as hostages for three
Communist labor leaders arrested by the Bolivian government.
Richard I. Phillips, State Department press officer, said the
Americans, seized along with
COMIB0L — Corporacion Minera de Bolivia — technicians,
are:
Thomas M. Martin , United
States Information Service assistant information officer, 3070
Decatur Ave., N\Y., 67, N.Y. ;
Michael A. Kristula USIS assistant information officer, 826 1st
Ave., Cadillac, Mich.; Bernard
Rifkin , labor advisor for the
Agency for International Development, and Robert Fergerstrom, Peace Corps volunteer.

Boston & Maine
Railroad Dropping
Passenger Lines
BOSTON (AP) — The Boston
and Maine Railroad seeks to
drop all passenger service as a
losing proposition.
The line announced Friday,
it would petition the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities on Jan. 6 for authority to
give ' up transporting passengers in eastern Massachusetts.
If this is approved , the railroad
plans to seek similar relief in
New Hampshire , Vermont and
Maine .

—Next Year's defense budget,
going to Congress in January,
will be several hundred million
dollars below the current level.
—The number of civilian employes on the Defense Department payroll wiU be cut below
one million for the first time
since 1950. By June 30, 1965, the
end of the forthcoming fiscal
year, the civilian payroll will be
slashed by 25,000 from its
authorized level to 997,000. Additional payroll reductions will
be made overseas.
—Johnson regards $102.3 billion
as the starting point for calculating the upcoming budget. The
current budget totals $98.9 billion. The President said he
hopes to be able to cut below
$102.3 billion, but he left no
doubt that he regards it as a
difficult task.
—At noon on Dec. 17, Johnson
will go before the U. N. General
Assembly "to make a brief appearance and meet with the
delegates." He said it will not
be a lengthy speech and would
contain nothing "shocking to
you."
—McNamara will go to Saigon
after attending the Dec. IS Paris
meeting of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization council to
"make a few checks out there—
not anything to be concerned
about, but just to be sure that
we are getting maximum efficiency " in the anti-Communist
guerrilla war being waged with
the help of 18,000 Americans and
millions of tax dollars .
—Johnson believes "we have
made very good progress in
showing the continuity in our
transition" to his administration
from that of the assassinated
John F. Kennedy. He said the
American people and Congress
have aided him in his major
initi al goals to have a smooth
transition and "give a sense of
unity," He said the response
"from the country and the
world has been very good,"
—Emphasizing that he regards the current federal economy drive as a new policy of
his own making, Johnson summarized his spending philosophy in this fashion : "I want to
spend everything that is necessary to spend to keep moving
our country forward progressively. In. order to do that , I
don 't want to waste a dime."

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICrNITT Mostly cloudy with scattered
sno-w flurries and strong Northwest winds and colder today
with afternoon high in 20s, Temperatures slightly below normal
Monday, no precipitation .
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending ot 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum , 46; minimum , 28;
fi p.m., 38; precipitation , none;
sun sets tonight at 4:28; sun
rises tomorrow at 7:29.
¦

DAYTIME HEADLIGHT?
CHICAGO m - An automobile running light may be one
answer for checking head-on
collisions .
The light is installed in the
front grill of an automobile and
is vsed during daylight driving.
buses began
¦____*B«^BHBM___a»B<HB_OTMB__BMa_B___ mi «OT_M_MMOTI Ib ^mtammm Cross-country
driving two years ago with
FREEDOM MEDAL FOR SINGER . . . Marian Ander- headlights on during the day,
son, famous American singer , is congratulated by President and since then have reported a
Johnson at the White House during presentation ceremonies 15 percent drop in daylight acciof the Presidential Medal of Freedom. (AP Photofax)
dents.

Youth Changes
Plea to Guilty

after a 60 m.p.h. chase through
¦
downtown Winona July 5 . '
It was alleged that he stole
the car used in the chase from
Owl Motor Co.
¦

1149 Marian St., charged with
unauthorized use of a motor
vehicle, changed his plea to
guilty in District Court Friday
afternoon.
DuBois, who had pleaded not
guilty to the charge Sept. 16,
appeared before Judge Leo F.
Murphy. Judge Murphy ordered a pre-sentence investigation .
The defendant is represented
by Martin A. Beatty.
Police charged that DuBois
was the car thief that pl ayed
hide and seek with a squad car

stay within the law.
There were 198 candidates on
the ballot here. Louisiana law
permits a voter three minutes—
180 seconds—in the voting maSAIGON. Viet Nam (AP) - chine.
A 20-y«ar-old youth doused his
clothe* with gasoline and burned ted suicide because he wa« rehimself to death in a Saigon jected by his father.
Park Friday night. He was the
Within the past week , a girl
fourth victim of self-immolation and two men burned themselvefc
within a week.
to death. Thfe girl committed
Police said the youth , That suicide to protest (he War in
Thuan , a telephone operator, South Viet Nam ; the men took
explained in a note he commit- their ' lives because of illness.

Rtyrnofld L. DuBoia Jr., 1«,

Viet Youth
Burns Self
To Death

198 Candidates on
Baton Rouge Ballots

Navy Accepts 14th
Polaris Submarine
BATON ROUGE . La. (AP)- NEWPOftT NEWS, Va. (AP)
Baton Rouge voters had to — The Navy Saturday accept*
ed delivery of its 14th Polaris
flip .witches rapidly Saturday to Submarine, the nuclear-powered
James Monroe, named for the
author of the Monroe Doctrine
and fifth president of the United States.
¦

Weather Bureau Chief
Vis its Honolulu

HONOLULU (A- When Robert M. . White arrived this week
he became the first chief of the
U.S. Weather Bureau to make
an official visit to the Hawaiian
Islands in f>0 years.
Local

forecasters

predicted

"occasional showers and mostly Farmer Asks $500
cloudy."
What did the weather do? For Co rn Rats Ate
There was lightning, thunder and
SLEEPY EYE , Minn. (AP)—
in
week*.
the heaviest rain
James Berkner hat told
Farmer
_
'

Husband, Wife
Die Together

SPRING CITY, Pa. (AP) Oliver J. Schubert died Friday
Alter returning from work ,
His wife , Elizabeth, made two
telephone calls—one to a physician and one to a minister.
Then the collapsed and died.
The Schuberts would have celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary Saturday in this Montgomery county community.

the Sleepy Eye city council he
has $500 coming because rats
from the community 's dump,
near his property, ate that
amount in corn.
The council look the Claim
under advisement.
¦
"
DOVER-RYOTA PAYMENT
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) —
The third annual payment of
$20,000 principal and $27,500 interest has been made on DoverEyota school district Indebted¦' ness.

_¦_________.

"IT GOES BEEP!" . . . Deborah Weisbrod. 7, a first
grade student gets a hearing test , administered by Mrs .
Neil Sawyer, a nurse with the Winona Public Health Nursing
¦Service. ' Deborah , a pupil at. Washington-Kosciusko Elementary School , is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Robert Weisbrod ,
661 E. King St. ( Sunday News photo)

Mk Put the World

/_ _.r^J__________P8_____f!____L

Kennedy As City Pupils Get
Senator Asked Hearing Check
Arms Scrutiny

By J. W. DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP ) - When
John F. Kennedy was a senator
he proposed that the United
States forbid the shipment of
firearms from abroad.
As the world has been told by
now . it was a made-in-Italy,
mail-order rifle that fired the
shots which killed him.
This turn of fate was recalled
a 1 o n g with the piling up
of information about the weapon, its source and its use in
fleeting seconds of lasting tragedy.
The information has been
coming out in bits and pieces—
and occasional large chunks —
since the day of President Kennedy 's assassination, Nov, 22, at
Da lias.
Question s remain — questions
that might have been answered
by Lee Harvey Oswald , accused
as the assassin who owned the
rifle , had he not been killed two
davs later.
The gun was described as an
Italian-made military carbine
called a Mannlicher-Carcano, a
bolt-action 6-shot, clip-fed rifle
of 6.5 mm. — 25 caliber—bore .
It was equipped with a fourpower telescopic sight.
Milton P. Klein , president of
a Chicago mail order firm , confirmed Nov . 24 that it was his
firm that sold the rifle that was
identified as Oswald' s.

Pupils in grades 1, 4, 7 and
10 of all city public and parochial schools got the annual
hearing checkup last week , administered by the city 's public
health nursing service.
Nurses use an audiometer, an
electronic device , to record scientifically and accurately t h e
hearing level of each individual
student . Children whose hearing
appears to be impaired in the
original screening examination
are tested again by the nurses.
Children with hearing defects,
revealed by the checkups , are
given report sheets to take to
their parents. The sheet explains
the nature of the defect and
urges parents to take the youngster to a physician for further
examination and treatment. A
followup visit often is made at
the home by a public health
nurse , at which time parents '
questions can be answered and
further advice given.
Tests also are given to
children in grades other than
those screened who show difficulty in hearing.
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Congress that imports of military-type weapons were hurting
the American arms industry.
Kennedy w»« one ot several
members who introduced legislation to m eet the situation. He
proposed that the United States
prohibit the importation for resale of all firearms manufactured for the arm ed forces of
any country.
In the end , Congress forbade
the importation of Americanmade arms which had been sent
abroad and then declared to be
surplus to military needs. It did
not apply the ban to firearms
that were completely foreignmade.
Moves now are going forward
in Congress to crack down on
easy-to-buy arrangements f or
firearms generally, regardless
of origin.
These pieces of legislation
would forbid mail-order sales of
all firearms , would tighten registration requirements for firearms , and would require that a
would-by buyer furnish proof of
good citizenship and sound mentalit y .

Nothing Excites a Family As Much As
Having the "Same Kin d" of Television
Variety As the Neighbors Enj oy.

Klein «aid a copy of the sales
Blip showed it was shipped to
Dallas in March 1863". The total
bill was $19.95 - $12.78 for the
rifle and $7.17 for the scope.
The FBI said it was sent to
a Dallas post office box rented
by Oswald. The box was rented
in the name of "A. Hidell. " The
Bun arri ved March 20.
Klein was asked this week
bow its business has been since
the assassination . The reply was
that business has been average.
One of the firm 's officials said
it had no more of those rifles
for sale— "haven 't had them for
Bome days. " He wouldn 't say
whether the firm had removed
them from its racks , or whether
Tim gun identified as Oswald' ;
it had sold them out.
In May 1958 , when Kennedy together with other evidence
was a senator from Massachu- was turned over to the FBI by
setts , there were comp laints to the Dallas police.
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the world. So call 3306 tomorrow and place your
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No Law Found
winona,
More Work by Laity
YuzwAmok&L
Husband, Wife
Yet for 2nd
Village Vote Emphasized by Bishop Both in Court Meet Jack Frost
On Charges
Goodview's canvassing board ,
meeting Friday night to settle
the deadlocked race for village
mayor, voted instead to look
into the legality of holding a
run-off election.
Village Attorney Duane Peterson, however, told the Daily
News Saturday that he knew of
no provision in state statutes
for such an election. As far as
he knew, he said, the statute
clearly calls for settlement by
lot.
He added that he would check
the statutes further before giving an opinion .

By FRANK BRUESKE
Sunday News Church Editor
"We are trying to get the
laity to take a more active participation in the church , rather
than passive ," said the Most
Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald as
he discussed, the business conducted at the recently concluded session of the Vatican Council in Rome.
"The laity has always accepted its passive role in the church ,
but there are many jobs in the
church that can be done by the
laity. There is a definite need
for more active participation ."

The bishop and Auxiliary
Bishop George A. Speltz returned from Rome Thursday after
spending more than two months
at the council with 2,000 other
bishops from around the world.

ting use of modern languages in
parts of the church services,
was cited by the bishop as a
step forward into getting more
participation in the church from
the laity.
"The bishops Irom the United
States will meet in spring to
work on the language, its translation and to what parts of the
Mass it will be applied ," he
said.
"It will be applied to the first
part of the Mass. The second
part of the Mass will still probably be conducted in Latin.
"A committee has been appointed to study the program
and it has already met. But the
translation will be the largest
problem."
Bishop Fitzgerald was one of
the 2,000 bishops who voted for
the language change. Four bishops voted against it

Named last
XIV was Arnold
since 1937. In
head up efforts

week as Jack Frost
Stenehj em , a Winonan
this capacity he will
to create greater pub-

lie awareness of the annual Winter
Carnival. .In today's interview, he explains how he hopes to achieve this
obje ctive.

Cases of a Winona woman
and her husband , one on a
check charge , the other for a
An Interview
"THE LAITY is the Important
traffi c violation , were heard by
part of the church , " the bishop
Judge John D. McGill in muniBy FRANK UHLIG
said. 'IThey are the people of
cipal court here Saturday mornSunday News Staff Writer
God who believe in Christ, who
ing.
Q.—Mr.
Stenehjem, are you a native
are baptized and accept teachMrs. Norman C. Meska, 24,
or Winona?
ings- of Christ and believe it.
110 Winona St., appeared beA.—I was born and raised at Caledonia ,
The laity should serve the
fore Jud ge McGill for revoca- where I went through grade and high schools.
church up to their capacity.
tion of a sentence suspension
I went to Luther College , in Decorah , Iowa,
The laity is the priesthood of
granted last month when she for a year then went two quarters to the UniChrist."
pleaded guilty to a charge of
versity of Minnesota.
The liturgical decree, permitcashing a worthless $25 check
Then a. buddy and I went to Detroit,
at. a service station here.
Mich. We didn 't have much money, so we
When the sentence of $25 or
hitchhiked — with the intention of working
REX A. JOHNSON, one of the
eight days was suspended Nov.
and making lots of money . That was in 1925
two candidates involved in the
26 it was on condition that Mrs.
and things weren 't really booming . I was
deadlock , echoed Peterson's feelMeska make restitution . of the down to my last two bits when I got a job
ing. He said Saturday he felt
amount of the check within 10 with the Paige and Jewett company. Going
that the statute was clear on
days and that she not be guilty up to the employment wi ndow , I heard somethis point, and he called the
of
another offense in the next
body say they were looking for senamel in"THE UNITY of the faith In
proposed run-off election "a desix
months.
spectors, so when they asked rne-j vhat I
morals
of
the
church
doctrine,
laying tactic. '"
She was returned to custody
could do , I was an enamel inspector.
and the position of the Pope as Friday when she pleaded guilty
Section 205.14 of the statutes,
I did learn that job and was able to
sovereign
head
of
tho
church
which relates to village elecin municipal court to a charge
stay, with the help of a good foreman .
were
never
questioned
during
tions, states that "in case of a
of driving after suspension of
In 1926, my father asked me to come
the council." he said.
tie vote, the council shall deher driver 's license and drew
home and help in his clothing store.
The
authority
passed
on
by
termine the result by lot. "
a senten ce of $25 or 12 days in
Q.—How long were you in the clothing
Pope Paul VI to the bishops will jail. Saturday she was called
J ohnson, as incumbent mayor,
business?
be
shared
by
the
priests
and
before Judge McGill for revois a member of the canvassing
A.—About five years. As time went by,
laity, the bishop said.
cation of the sentence suspenboard. He and Harris Anderson,
the small town clothing stores became less
subject,
Another
discussed
sion on the check charge. She
whom he defeated by seven
of a necessity. Cars made the bigger towns,
during the recent session
was taken to the county jail
votes two years ago , each relike La Crosse and Winona , too close. My
at
the
considered
and
to
be
Saturday to serve the jail sen- father and my uncle, who were partners ,
ceived 209 votes in Tusday 's
next session starting Sept. tence.
lection.
decided that one should sell out to the other.
14, was ecumenicism.
Her husband, meanwhile, forAnderson had said before the
So, after 32 years in the clothing business,
ARNOLD STENEHJEM
"The ecumenical movement is feited a $25 deposit when he my father suddenly found himself with nothboard meeting Friday that he
lough Secre t to Keep
not concerned with individuals ," failed to appear in court Sat- ing to do,
felt that settling the tie by lot
the bishop said. "It does not urday morning on a speeding
"would be unfair to the voters
way they're being handled here, are absoIn 1930 he bought out the John Farmer
insist in proclaiming the spe- charge.
.
of Good view. " He said he favorlute necessities. We can't possibly do too
insurance agency here in. Winona. Mr. Farmer
cial self-awareness of the church Meska , 32, was arrested by
ed a run-off election.
much of it. It's the only way there is to
still lives here , by the way.
at other Christians to attract police at 1:14 a.m. Sunday on
let people know what a wonderful place wa
Q.^-Did you mov e here with your
A CANVASSING board meetthem to us. Ecumenicism is not a charge of driving 45 miles an
have — and it takes effort , time and money
parents then?
ing scheduled for Thursday night
a subtle form of convert-mak- hour in a 30-mile-per-hour zone
to do the job.
A.—Yes. When my folks moved here,
adjourned without taking any
ing. The ecumenical movement on East 3rd Street from Kan- I went back to Luther College because they
I also believe it's a way of bringing the
action when only three members
deals not with individuals but sas to Lafayette streets.
people of Winona closer together, by giving
had a good baseball team. I played baseball
— Johnson and trustees Lester
with communions. It is a movethem something they can work together on,
four years with them . The summer I graduBerg and Gerald Feils — showment of evangelical renewal ,
ated , I played ball in the Dakota-Canadian
Q.—What do yon think of the Idea of
ed up.
and as the churches grow in
League for Page, N.D.
a
year-around
series of activities, as
Anderson, also a trustee and
the likeness of Christ , they shall
I taught school in 1S35-36 at Steele, N.D.
opposed to one major, concentrated efthus a member of the board ,
advance on the road to un|ty."
I had all the school athletics, music, the
fort, once a year?
BISHOP CHECKS CALENDAR . . . Bishop Edward
contended that he had not been
Discussed in this controvercity band and was a choir director — all for
A.—I've heard it said at times that peonotified in time for the meet- Fitzgerald , seated , checks his calendar with the Rev. D. D. sial schema of ecumenicism are
$85 a month. I saved money, too , because I
ple thought the Winter Carnival wasn't
ing. He said that he left his Tighe, chancellor of the Diocese of Winona , after his return
mixed marriages performed by
didn't have time to spend any.
important enough to continue — that they
home at 6:30, and had not yet from the Vatican Council at Rome. The bishop will conduct non-Catholic pastors and permit- If what the weather man preIn June , 1936, I married my college
when
Saturday,
should put all their efforts behind Steamboat
dicted
at
6
p.m.
been told of the scheduled meet- a pontifical high Mass at St. Mary 's College and appear
ting Catholics to attend services
sweetheart , Mary Frances Kendrick of Deing then.
at other churches. This informa- Winona was basking in plea- corah. We were married at Elkader , Iowa. Days and just have one big event.
at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and at College of Saint
But I'm sure the people of Winona —
is
true,
weather,
sant
40-<degree
Johnson was not available for Teresa today to report on the council. (Sunday News photo)
tion has not been detailed dur1 went to Ellendale,
to teach and my
especially in the last few years — are finding
you don 't need to be told about wife was teaching inN.D.,
comment on this charge, but
ing this session, he reported.
Shell Rock , Iowa, but
the Winter Carnival is essential. People look
it now.
Mrs. Johnson told the Daily
she
joined
me
the
next
year in Ellendale.
forward to it, not only in Winona but in the
A
SECOND
important
step
,
For a look out the window
News that her husband had
Q.—How did you happen to come to
surrounding
communities.
was
a
taken
by
the
council
with
which
frequency
and
the
called the canvassing board
Winona?
Neither one takes away from the other,
decree on communications me- your heater is turning on , will
members when he returned
A.—I joined my father in 1937 in the
as I see it. They both enhance each other. I'd
dia.
be warning enough that old man insurance business here ,, staying until World
from work. He returned around
like to invite more people to take part in
is
an
Im"Communications
winter has hit the area a slap War II when I worked in a Des Moines, Iowa,
6 p.m., she said.
the Winter Carnival — every one in the city
portant part of the church ," on the wrist just to remind it munitions plant. This is where our
son Erik
NO FURTHER action on setshould have one of our Winter Carnival lapel
Bishop Fitzgerald said. "We that conditions have been a was bom; The plant closed in August
1945, Frosties.
tling the tie will be taken until
would like to see more people little too pleasant of late for
we got back here in September. I went into
the village attorney gives his
take part in the communica- him.
Q.—What's the status of plans for the
partnership
with my father and I've been
inion
.
Presumably,
if
he
finds
op
tions. The church plans on makupcoming
Winter Carnival?
here ever since. In 1947, our daughter Kendra
no provision for a run-off elecA.—Everything is laid out. I do want
) - County this year, and the third ing use of the communications THE FORECAST said "most- joined our family.
EITZEN
Minn.
(Special
,
tion in the statutes, the canvasmedia , press, radio and tele- ly cloudy with scattered snow
to compliment the Winona Activity Group on
Q.—Had you been active in the Winter
sing board wfQ have to decide A wedding dance ended in death highway death of the year. Two vision. This is another part flurries Saturday night and
the things they've done and I think an
Carnival
promotions
before
this
year?
the issue by lot, as Section 205.14 on a fog-shrouded highway near brothers were victims of the where the laity can take an Sunday morning with strong
exceptionally good job was done this year
A.—Not in any official capacity, outside
stipulates.
here for a Freeburg youth early single-car accident on County active position in church work." northwest wind and much cold- of being a firm believer in the idea back of
by T. Charles Green as Jack Frost XIII.
Current terms of village ofHighway 16 south of Spring The bishop is looking at a er weather. "A low in the 20s it. I've always been active in sports in the
We've seen some fine promotion work also
Saturday
morning.
ficials expire Dec. 31.
busy schedule. Today he will was the prediction for Sunday
Grove
June
14,
Selmer
Engan,
by the 1963 Princes Frost, Milton Knutsoa
community
and
I
played
baseball
for
several
Killed when his . car left
30, dying at the scene and his conduct a pontifical high Mass afternoon.
and Jerry Papenfuss, by Miss Snowflake,
years
with
Rollie
Tust
Bill
Hargesheimer,
,
Highway 76 one mile north of brother , Earl 27, three hours at St. Mary's College at 8 a.m.;
Temperatures a little below Steve Sadowski, George Vondrashek and a
Dee Mahaffey, and by our princess, Naomi
here at 1:15 a.m. was John A. later. Both were of Spring discuss the Vatican Council at normal with precipitation un- number of other fellows.
Gilbertson.
the 9:30 service at Cathedral likely is the forecast for MonQ.-What will the 1964 Winter CarniGillen, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grove.
Q.—When did you learn of your selecof the Sacred Heart , and ap- day.
val offer to attract visitors to Winona ?
tion as Jack Frost XIV?
Arnold Gillen , Freeburg area
THE ACCIDENT Saturday pear at College of Saint Teresa
A.—We have a wonderful program , runA.—I've known about it since last August.
farmers .
SATURDAY afternoon 's high
morning was investigated by at 2 p.m.
ning from Jan. 10 through Jan. 19, with
It's been a tough secret to keep.
According to the Houston Clyde Seekins of the Highway He has accepted an invitation temperature of 46 was the
Q.—What do you hope to accomplish;
something for everybody. There are many
County sheriff' s office Gillen Patrol and Glen Heintz , deputy to speak to the Lutheran Stu- warmest of the month and
what is your platform as Jack Frost XIV?
events, including a tri-college dance, wreswas traveling toward Caledonia sheriff.
dents Association Thursday at drew hordes of shoppers to
tling shows, square dances, ice fishing conA—I hope to be able to tell a great
when his car went off the road
Gillen was born March 26, Winona State College. He will downtown Winona. The day
many people the story of Winona , the wontests and many others. One of the high
on a slight right curve, traveled 1940.
speak at the church hall at had started with a low of 28 and derful place it is to live , how nice its people
points will be the parade and the coronation
along the shoulder , plunged into Survivors include his parents; Central Lutheran Church at the rapid warmup followed .
are to get along with . I particularly want to
on Jan. 18 of Miss Snowflake for 1964.
Judging in the citywide Christ- 20-foot ditch to the left and roll- two brothers, Howard , in the 7:30 p.m. All religious groups Fog prevailed in many sec- have people come and visit these folks in
Q.—By what specific means do you
,
throwing
the
driver
out.
ed
over
mas home lighting contest will
Army in Germany, and David , from the college have been in- tions and in some areas the Winona and find these things out for themhope
to stimulate maximum interest in
be conducted Dec. 16-19, with The car stopped on its top. Gil- at home; three sisters, Mrs. vited to attend.
morning freeze made highways selves.
the Winter Carnival?
len
sufferer!
a
possible
broken
winners to be announced Dec.
Earl (Joyce ) Klug, Caledonia;
slippery .
Also, I hope to meet a great many old
A.—My mam point of action will be to
22 , Junior Chamber of Com- neck and skull fractures . He Mrs. Norman (Marion ) Cortstefriends throughout this area , to set an exstrive to get all the people of Winona to back
died
at
the
scene.
He
had
landIF THE STORM hasn 't armerce officials said today.
sin , Caledonia , and Mrs. Duane
ample of good citizenship and , mostly, to
the Winter Carnival and to feel that they
rived as the weather man prom- promote the city of "Winona.
Five prizes will be awarded ed about 10 feet from the car. (Jeanette ) Gillund , Preston ; a
are a part of it. The more they take part,
ised just f orget all about it and
In the contest, open to residents GILLEN HAD attended a wed- grandmother, Mrs . John WelQ.—How important do you think such
the more we will get done. It's an event we
go out and play a round of golf
of Winona and Goodview. No ding dance of a friend at Eitzen. scher , Caledonia , and a grandpromotion efforts as the Winter Carnival
want everyone to be proud of , businessmen,
as some did at the Westfi eld
entry is necessary, according Before leaving he said he was father , Theodore Rottman , La
are to the city?
laborers , professional people , ministers and
club Saturday afternoon,
to the Jaycee lighting contest sleepy and asked someone to Crosse.
A.—I think that promotions , done in the
the public in general.
Contracts for the new
committee, A judging team will follow him. Stanley Danielson
Funeral services will be at
gymnasium at St. Mary 's
be composed of Keith Inman , of Caledonia did , and witnessed 10 a.m. Monday at St. John
Monday morning, and members Wayne Himrich , manager of
committee chairman, and three the accident ,
the Baptist Catholic Church , College will be signed, probare requested to fill them out Ted Maier 's Drug Store ; James
members of the Winona Art This was the first fatality on Caledonia , the Rev. Thaddeus
ably Monday, Brother Gregand return them to the cham- Hogue, manager of the Super
Group.
a trunk highway in Houston Derezinski officiating. Burial
ory, president, announced.
Pri7.es and plaques will he
bers
office by 4:30 p.m. Fri- Valu store , and William Walter
will be in Calvary Cemetery.
With good weather , conawarded in four residential cateday.
Friends
may
call
at
Steffcn
sales manager of Peter Bub
RESIDENTS
struction could get under
gories nnd one business non-ad- KTTRICK AREA
There are fou r vacancies on Brewer ,.
, Wis. (S pecial ) - Funeral Home after 2 p.m. to- way immediately, Brother
ETTRICK
Police Saturday were continuvertising classification. They
the board to be filled. Four
¦
Mr. and Mrs . Harold CHIT , who day. A Rosary will be recited at
ing their investigation of a Frimen
have
been
nominated
for
are:
Saturday,
Gregory
said
fi
tonight.
recently purchased the former
day night accident in which a Chamber of C o m m e r c e the positions by a committee , The Lydians in Asia Minor
First prize , tableau display, Ernest Twcsme farm in WashThe major superior of the
boy riding a bicycle reportedly members will vote this week but space is provided on the are credited with minting the
.MinnesoHIS
DEATH
raised
$15 merchandise certificate and ington Coulee , h:ive moved there
Christian
Brothers
npproved
to choose four new members ballot for write-in candidates. first true coins near the end
ran into a car.
plaque; second , general display, from Wabasha , Minn. Carr , ta 's lflfi:) traffic accident toll to
the
project
costing
In
excess
The
initial
report
was
receivof the group ' s board of director
102
above
the
total
a
The men nominated are Ed- of the 7th Century B.C. Their
$10 certificate and plaque; third , with International Milling Co., 745,
ed at police headquarters at ors.
win Eckert , of the architect- hard cash was electrum , a naof $719,000. It will be the
miniature display, p l a q u e ; Wabasha , plans to be retired year ago and 22 above the
lt:4-l p.m. from a woman mo- The ballots will be received ural firm of Eckert St Carlson: tural alloy of gold and silver.
fourth , special award plaque , in the spring and then will total of traffic fatalities for any
first unit of wlint eventually
torist who said she'd been drivand business firm , non-commer- come to Ettrick to make his prior entire year.
will be a student activities
ing behind a car on East 5th
in
died
Saturday
Another
man
cial theme , plaque.
home. The family . has seven
complex.
Street , in the vicinity of FrankJaycecs also announced that children , two of them nt home. a similar Minnesota traf fic
lin and Market streets , when
It
will
he
built
between
children will be able- to call San- Edw ard ' is a freshman in Blair accident. He also was alone in
(he existing Benilde nnd St. a bicyclist was struck by the
tn next Sunday from I to 5 p .m. High School and Marne is in his car.
Glen II Hanson , 40 , Ossen ,
Jon
Chrislensen , committee eighth grade, The Carr home
Edward' s halls. Low con- car that continued on 5th Street.
The woman said tnat she folchairman , said the number will has m.my paintin gs done by a was killed when his automobile
struction bids total 5719,491.
lowed
the other vehicle long
be announced this week.
son. Ronald and by Mrs. Carr. missed a curve on U.S. HighLow bidders nre P. Earl
¦
enough to enable her to identify
miles
south
ol
way
52
two
The Carrs are wintering 20 ridit , t hen returned to the accident
S c h w a b Co., American
ing horses belonging to Al Champlin , in northern HennePATIENT FROM KITZEN
scene and found the young biand
overturned.
Co.,
County,
Plumbing
Scliamiiirl
pin
EITZEN . Minn. (Special) - Cramer of Pittsvill e. In sumcyclist gone. Other witnesses If for police se rvice are now being accepted by the Winona
Electric of Austin and Gust
|
Mrs. Walter Foil is a surg ical mer the horses are leased to Highway patrolmen said indireportedly said that the child $1
went
Lagerquist
&
Sons
cations
were
the
driver
Minnein
Northern
Wis.
.
patient nt Grandview Hosp ital , a girls camp
H
had gotten up from the street
apolis (elevator).
to sleep at the wheel.
consin.
| Police Deparrment. Applicants must be residents of Winona, I
La Crosse.
nnd left , pushing his damaged |
bicycle,
Chief of Police Cieorge H. Sa- f| between the ages of 21 and 35 years, and be high school B
H
vord said that Friday evening K
David Thnldorf , 21 , fil « ' _ W. Ji graduates. Applications must be filed at Winona Police Head- 1
5th Si., reported to police that wi
if
ff l
he wars the driver of the car. |
|quarters no later than December 12, 1 963.
Fountain City, Wis.
Sometimes you may look al the big stack of Christma s
Thaldorf , the chief said, reportJohn Mat his , River-Vue Rest Home , Alma , Wis.
cards the mailma n brings to youi bouse and wonder "why?"
ed that the boy had ridden his
If you do , try imagining what it would be like not to
,
,
Frank Hill Stockton Minn.
bicycle
into the side of his car. |
Winonn Police Patrolmen earn $390.00 per month beginning talary and can
|
:
|
ho remembered at Christmas.
Miss Eleanor Fernhol/., St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia , Thaldorf drove around the
The Daily anrl Sunday News again invites you lo send a
progrejt
to
$440.00
per
month
with
longevity
1
pay,
Wis.
block , he told police, nnd dis- |£|
Christmas card to someone who may be lonely , ill or in need
covered oh his return that the
Leonard Witte , Old Soldiers Home , King, Wis.
of a bit of cheer this -season which for most people Is the
boy
had gone.
Paul
A.
VoIIbrcchl
Box
0fi4
,
.
Rt.
2,
DcLand
,
Fla.
pi
The Police Service it a proud career —
happiest of the year.
1
He said he talked to persons w
Mrs. Kiln Sabin, Sommers Rest Home , Lewiston , Minn.
9
Through our correspondents , lists of the folks who m ight
Apply
Winona
Police
Headquarters
todctyl
I
nt the accident scene nnd that
Mrs . IlnrrcH Phillips . 4202 Northport Drive , Lake View
||
°*
enjoy a greeting from frie nd or stranger already are pouring
none knew the boy 's identity,
,
,
Wis.
Sanatorium
Madison
In.
¦
Mrs . Irene Schlirhomnnier , St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia ,
Here 's a start or ;
Wis.
,
The United States baking in- |
GEORGE H. SAVORD, Chief of Police. I
Mrs. Ida Carey , Sonrmers Rest Home, Lewiston Minn.
Mrs. Amelia Wilson , Stockton , Minn.
dustry employs 2flf) ,000 persons
She 'll lie !)l> years old Dec. 12.
If you will , take the time to add n littl e pciMinul note
with a yearly payroll of $1,3
Rob Hoy Roettige r , Hanson Nurs ing Homo , Pepin , Wis.
your
card .
,
on
s
Home
for
the
Aged
Michael
'
St.
billion.
Hang,
Mrs, Sophie

OMW Could
Arrive Today

Dies Following
Wedding Dance

Yule Lighting
Judging Set
Dec. 16-19

Appr ove Gym
At St. Mary 's

Bicyclist Who
Hit Car Sought

4 Nominated
For Chamber
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I —APPLICATIONS—

Remember the Lonely at Christmas

ii
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They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hallo

Life Anything
But Normal for
Oswald's Wife

DALLAS (AP) -Somewhere
in the Dallas area, the young
Russian-born widow of Lee Harvey Oswald , President Kennedy 's accused assassin , cares for
her. two young children.
But it' s safe to assume her
life is anything but normal , especially since the chain of events
that began Nov. 22 with the
murder of the President and
death of her husband 48 hours
later.
Since.her pro - Marxist husband died in a quick blaze of
gunfire in front of television
cameras, Secret Service agents
have kept her whereabouts secret.
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. But Friday word got to the
public that Marina , who speaks
only broken English , "wants to
be an American and continue to
live here. "
Mrs. Leona WiLliamson, 25, a
Fort Worth housewife who started a drive for funds to Marina
and the children , said so far
some $7,700 had been received.
The money was turned over
PRESTON , Minn. - Clinics
to the Secret Service which took
are being arranged for rj ipnit to . Mrs. Oswald .
theri a, tetanus, whooping cough
The agents were quoted by
Mrs. Williamson as saying:
immunization and smallpox vac15-Oz. Can
__h_l__i__P___
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE
"She (Mrs. Oswald ) just broke
cination of children in Fillmore
^ffiE&iJI
___ _____
down and cried. She said, in
County who have not had this
By EARL WILSONbroken English , T didn 't believe
protection since January 1959.
NEW YORK — If you 're the parents of a beautiful teenage r the people in America , the peoThe program
ple anywhere, could be this
is offered like Joey Heatherton , it could also happen to you.
BEAUTY
through joint planning and coopSuddenly your whole life 's changed . . . your daughter 's nice. ' "
AMERICAN
eration of local physicians, the becoming a star; a Hollywood star at only 19.
EGG
"A very nice, highly intelliH^
^
^
^ M
Ray Heatherton , Joey 's father , a show business veteran , hav- gent woman who is real enthuM i n n e s o t a Departmen t of
ing been a Broadway stage star himself a little more than 20 siastic to learn the ways of
Health , school superintendents years ago,
admittedly gets exAmerica—she wants, to be an
and teachers and the county cited these days.
x
tions and tried out for "Flower American and continue . to live
j
public health nurse.
"1 shouldn't tell you this." i Drum Song. "
here. " This was the way Mrs.
Pre-school children may be he said the other afternoon,
Williamson
said the agents deRichard Rodgers saw her and
scribed Mrs. Oswald.
brought to the school most con- "but Joey 's up for a big part
The full story of what investivenient to them. Even' child — at least a big part for a remembered. Her dad had been
gators have learned of the asmust present a request slip little girl. She 's up for . . . no , one of" his leading men.
When she was 14, Rodgers sassination has yet to be made M
signed by a parent. A small I can 't mention it. Joey alpayment for the inoculations ways says, 'Daddy, you talk phoned Heatherton and suggest- public. All FBI evidence is row
, of the Justice Dewill be collected from those who too •¦much. ' - "
ed his daughter take a role in in the h ands
partment and will soon go to the
are able to pay . Further inforJoey — a little 5-foot-3 bun''
mation is avail&ble through the dle of blonde dynamite whom "Sound of Music . p laying a White House.
schools.
you 've seen repeatedly on TV- nun and understudying the inTexas Atty. Gen. Waggoner
The first immunization clinic says the Heatherton menage in genue.
Carr
. changed his plans about
will be at Rushford High School Rockville Center , L.I., isn 't
"No, the business is too uninquiry
auditorium Wednesday at 9 what is used to be and will nev- c e r t a i n ." said Heatherton , calling a state court of
at
least
into
the
assassination
,
a.m.
er be again.
who 'd switched to radio w i t h for the present.
O
P
"It used to be rush , rush, programs from Sardi' s, Leone ' s
In another development, Mrs.
rush , to get Daddy off to his ( and now does a children 's TV Marguerite Oswald, Lee 's mothshow "The Merry Mailman. ") er , again jumped to the defense
radio program. . .
Mama and Joey found out of her son. She maintained he
"Now iff rush, rush , rush ,
about it and overruled Dad. had nothing to do -with the shootrush , rush with me — to get Then came a role in "The
ing.
Lambert J. Hamerski, Horner me off to Hollywood ,
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have panicked beroute nearly 40 years, retired at ' with his record.
change my name from Joey to tory he may
cause he was a known defector.
the end of November, creatin g
I'd
rather
be
called
'ArJoy.
PROBABLY there are times
"He might have run out of
the vacancy.
when Ray Heatherton and his pege." That' s kind of nuthin ' . the building because he was
Recommendations f o r
the wife , Davenie , who got married So I kept Joey — and of course
the first one
post will be made by the DFL 1 about 22 years ago after they I get mail and calls for Mr. afraid he might be
suspected of having anything to _____li^_^_ -^***- ^ i *^^^^^^^»Bf _ # v ^. y i\ \Wit^^ttS WK/ ^^B
_
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county committee within the 1 met in the Rodgers and Hart Joey Heatherton. "
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do- with it. "
next week or two. The existing musical , "Babes in A r m s . " At Hofstra University on Long
T
civil service list of eligible per- would like to settle back a bit. Island, there 's something known
Then, she said, "il was only
sons will be used.
"But they can 't , '* says Joey . informally as "Project Joey, " logical for him to get a gun and
"One of them has to be my says Joey, explaining. "The protect himself. "
Authorities have said Oswald
chaperone when I go to Holly- idea is to get me an education
wood . We ' re a pretty close fam- bv correspondence with the tu- fled the deposit ory building,
tors. "
went to his one-room apartily. " ;
"What' s the campus like '" ment , c h a n g e d clothes and
Joey, who plays what sh«e
armed himself with a pistol.
calls "an immoral wench'' in we asked. Joey didn 't know.
LEAN BEEF
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special . "Twilight of Honor ," her first
"It' s only by correspondence.
They said he later was W
BS ^/B^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ S^t^^ifi^ J HORMEL'S
—Cattle rustling has been re- movie, says her parents tried to I can tell you what the post- stopped by Police Officer J. D.
ported to Trempealeau County save her from this fate (which office looks like. . . "
Ti pp it who was shot and killed
Sheriff Orris Klundby.
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m a y make her famous nnd
No trace has been found of rich ) .
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COUNTY HEAD ASKS

Welfare Costs Too High?
Where Will You Cut Them?

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Sunday News Staff Writer
We do a lot of complaining
about the high cost of government , and one expenditure that
usually gets hit the hardest is
that ambiguous whipping-boy,
welfare costs.
There probably are a lot of
reasons for this. One cited by
William P. Werner , director of
the Winona County welfare department , is that to most persons, welfare means poor relief ,
with its connotation of a loafer
living in gin-soaked idleness
while the honest citizen pays
his way.

THEN TOO, we feel that welfare is something we do for
someone else, and seem to
think we have a right to grumble about things like that .
Perhaps most important is
that welfare recipients cannot
fight back. Unlike many of the
recipients of our tax dollars ,
they have no lobby aiid no public relations program.
There are several things
wrong with this, however, and
perhaps the place to start is
that nearest to all of us — the
actual cost of welfa re.
In Minnesota , most welfare
p r o g r a m s are administered
through the county. In Winona
County, the exception is poor
relief , which is administered by
the townships. Thjs constitutes
a very small share of the overall welfare program here.

PJt> '
1957 LEVY . . . Welfare got $270,000 in the 1957 tax levy
(payable 1958) in Winona County. The graph shows how this
compares with the shares going to other county funds. It
must lie remembered , however, that only county funds are
given. Actually, many county programs also receive state
and federal funds. For , example , the total expenditure on
welfare in Winona County in 1957 was $743,538. Actual road
and bridge fund expenditure was $720,886.

THE accompanying graph*
show that the proportion alloted to the welfare program (excluding poor relief) in the county
budget has become less — rather
than more — in past years.
Moreover , the actual amount
of money being spent on welfare here has become progressively less. In round numbers,
the 1958 welfare allotment was
$285,000. In 1959, it was $259,©00; in 1960 it was $231,000 and
in 1961, $225,000. Welfare's share
of the 1962 tax levy (payable
¦
in 1963) was $225,000.
This represents a drop of
around $60,000 in five years. To
paraphrase an old advertising
slogan, no other spending program can make that statement.
These figures list only the
19(52 . LEVY . . . Welfare 's share of the county tax levy
county's share of welfare costs ,
(payable 1963) was down to $225,000. During the fiveIn
1962
but they give a close-to-home
indication of what is happening year period since 1957, however , every other category had
to them . Like other county risen. Again , only county funds are shown in the graph . Acprograms, however, such as the tual expenditures for welfare during 3962 amounted to $780,road and bridge fund, county 060, $982,177 was spent through the road and bridge fund.
¦money is added to other money coming from sta te and fedsecurity or by pensions from For the adolescent , it means
eral sources.
providing family and commutheir former employers.
A BULLETIN issued recently
nity relationships. For children ,
COSTS AND CAUSES alone, it simply can mer:i providing
by the Minnesota Departmen t
of Public Welfare shows Wino- however, do not tell the whole love.
A large part of the welna County to be in good shape story. To adequately appraise
fare program is what might
compared with other state coun- the welfare program , we must
ties as far as money spent per realize what it is, and then we he called "anticipatory welfare, " which involves lookcapita on welfare is concerned. must decide whether it is worth
ing for strong points upon
The total cost per capita for what it costs.
What is welfare? Probably
which to build, so as to
the county 's share of the welfare program here was $16.95 in Werner is the best person to an- prevent further problems
from, occurring.
1962. This puts Winona County swer that question in Winona
A lot of what we think of as
78th on the list of 87 counties 'it County .
Minnesota.
Werner explains that there welfare is in fact action which
It looks especially good when are many ways of looking at benefits the community in gencompared with such counties ns the welfare program , just as eral rather than only the recipSt. Louis ( per capita cost $49.13) different points of view are oos- ient. Who really benefits, f o r
or Hennepin ($41.84) . Even in sible with a zoom-lens camera examp le, if a man with tuberneighboring Fillmore County, Too often , he says , the public culosis is taken from day-to-day
the per capita tab for welfare is looking at a small facet of contact with the public and
services was $.^1.82.
the program , and doing it fro m placed in a state institution.
Werner asks?
But it would be unfa ir simp ly a very close point of view .
What money there is is spent
to consider these figures withIn the welfare department ,
out also considering the reasons workers who daily are concern- far from lavishly. The money
behind them. For examp le, in ed with all phases of the pro- paid per child under the aid to
the northern counties unemploy- gram see it in its entirety from dependent children program is
$.'lfi.5>6 per month. This includes
ment is much more of a prob- afar.
lem than it is here. Land is
Welfare , Werner reminds us , clothing, food , shelter, medical
poor , and farmers barely eke means aid to children , the eld- care , and everything else.
Persons caring for foster chilout a stibsislance . There arc erly, the infirm. It takes in
many Indian reservations , with care of tuberculosis patients dren receive $1.60 per child per
their accoTipanying pockets ol and the mentally ill , It supports day, How many babysitter s
unassim ilatcd minorit ies.
adoption programs and the Uni - will work for an evening for
To get closer lo home, Fill- versity of Minnesota hospitals. that amount?
more County is largely agricul- It cares for crippled children
IF W ;LFARF costs are too
tural . Few of the county 's eld- and for the blind.
, Werner asks, what should
high
erly residents are covered by
we cut -from the program ''
only
money.
WelIT
IS
NOT
asold
age
social security. The
Should we stop being concernsistance expenditure is hig her fare is also the kind of care ed with our blind , or should we
of
gives
a
person
a
sense
's
that
County
Winona
ns a result.
let our elderly fend for thempopulation , on the other hand , security — a place in the world. selves '1 Perhaps we should let
this
can
mean
elderly
For
the
Wiindustrial
i.s concentrated in
dependent children try to supnona , and its elderly — or most providing a place in familiar port themselves?
of them , at any rate. - - are surroundings and some sense of
Putti u g it in these term's Is
being taken care of by social responsibilit y and usefulness. certainly an appeal to emotion
,
hut it is also a valid question .
If costs are to be cut , something has (o be eliminated from
the program, he says.
Werner reminds us , "If we're
(o maintain a society as progressive as ours . . . it is bound
to have some by-producls —
peop le who 'll fall hy the w .yside . "
1( is these persons who are
being cared for by welfare programs.
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husband reminded her, too, that
wild rice goes well with game—
and , boy , it is expensive.
She concentrated on meats as
RENO , Nev. (AP)-Mrs. Son- ! the race started—6 1 hams, filet
ja McNeil of Reno found herself ' mignon and Canadian bacon—
in a supermarket contest—one and all the wild rice in the store.
going to the woman who scoops Result : In the 10 minutes she
gathered $673.73 of groceries
up the highest-priced total of and won the prize.
groceries in 10 minutes .
¦
Soma took two tips from her Thunderstorms in Bogor , Jahusband , who 's a hunter.
va , occur on the average of
She scouted her quarry . Her about 320 days a year.
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Thoughts at Random —
From Edito r's Notebook

WASHINGTON CALLING

Johnson Best
Trained for Job

A YEAR AGO whan the n*w enlarged
telephone directories came out, containing numbers in several Southeastern Minnesota communities including Rochester,
there were many complaints. Now congratulations are in order. Northwestern
Bell obviously took the criticism in good
faith and is back to the smaller, old-style
directory . What a great convenience after
rustling the big book around for a dozen
months.

*

•

•

The site would be somewhere in Southeastern Wisconsin; 40 different locations
already have been proposed. The estimated price tag for land and buildings is $14,175,000. Now the project lacks onl y the
governor ' s signature and approval of the
state building commission.
This new home would be in use the
year around. It mi ght offer a spring flower
show of national caliber , a winter farm
equipment and stock show. It woul d have
a "high class " entertainment area open
spring through fall and built around Wisconsin history—its logging, mining, early
industry and farming. Each annual fair
might provide a showcase for a different
Wisconsin region and its assets.

*

•

YET AS AN activist In the vice presidency,
Mr. Johnson has already been schooled in restraint. The two men , the late President and
his successor, had one important trait in common. They were both intensely competitive.
Each in his own separate and distinct way was
out to win.
When Sen. Johnson lost his fierce battle for
the presidential nomination at the Los Angeles
convention in 1960, the cup of defeat was far
more bitter than it would have been for most
men. His decision to accept second place on
the ticket amazed even his closest friends and
associates.
As an activist in the vice presidency, it was
hard for him to learn in the first weeks and
months that he was not running the show nor
even his own sideshow. Long-time friends and
loyal admirers counseled him in this try ing period on the need for restraint. Experience was
a hard master.

FROM THE TRAGEDY of Dallas, we
have been made aware of the inadequacy
in the nation 's control over lethal weapons
but now something is going to be done
about it.
. .
.
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn.1 has introduced a bill in Congress which would
insure that the purchaser of a mail order
weapon could not use the mails to disguise
his identity. It would put responsibility on
both the mail order seller and the common carrier to determine that they are not
delivering a murderous weapon into the
hands of a juvenile or a criminal. The
measure includes all firearms regardless
of size, shape or description.
Lee Harvey Oswald purchased his terrible weapon by concealing his true name
and address. If Sen, Dodd's bill is enacted,
this would be impossible in the future.

ONE RESULT was an almost tigerish loyalty to his chief , the young man who had bested him. Mr, Kennedy would say, "Lyndon , I
hope that you can help me with such and such
a job , and if I- could have a paper on my
desk that I could sign within three or four
days, it would be fine. " The vice president
would mow everything down to insure th at the
task was completed, and under the time limit ,
top.
Inevitably he clashed with some members
of the Kennedy administration, and this has a
bearing on the shape of the Johnson administration. The new President felt that Secretary
of Defense Robert McNamara was the most
brilliant and forceful man in the Kennedy Cabinet. But he thought that McNamara 's methods
were wrong, and particularly with Congress
where the vice presidents knowledge was surest.

• • *

WERE YOU awarded a pair of Signal
Corps or Air Corps silver wings during or
before World War I, the . 1920s or early
1930s?
If so, you may be the veteran flyer
whom the Air Force Reserve and Air Force
Association are looking for to help celebrate the golden anniversary of the awarding of the first pair of silver wings.
The 248 1st Air Force Reserve Sector
and the Minnesota Wing of the Air Force
Association are trying to locate the Minnesotan jEho was awarded his wings at the
eaftrett date. This former airman will be
honored as representative of the thousands
of Minnesotans who have been awarded
silver wings in the past 50 years.
If you were awarded an early set of
wings, please write Capt. Ronald McKenzie , 222 Valley View Place, Minneapolis.
The first silver wings were awarded to
pilots. Today there are 16 different Air
Force wings awarded for various fl ying
ratings and degrees of capabilities: Pilot,
navigator or observer , crew members,
flight surgeons and nurses, and the newest, pilot astronaut.

• • •

THE MINNESOTA Education Association is conducting a search for the 1964
"Minnesota Teacher of the Year " and emphasizes t h e deadline for submitting entries is m i d n i g h t Jan. 15. Nominating
forms may be obtained from the association 's office , 41 Sherburne Ave., St. Paul.
Judges who will do the picking, In addition to the writer who was selected because ho is president of the Minnesota
Newspaper Association , are:
e Dr. Irvamae Applegate , Dean of
Education at St . Cloud State College, who
represents tho smaller colleges , . .
e Mrs Alvin Back , Columbia Heights .
She was Mrs. Minnesota of 1958, has six
of her nino childre n In school , is active in
PTA and represents the lay public . . .

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

Mrs. E. L. Storaasli , Santa Rosa, Calif.,
who has been spending two weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F, Dowers , has left
by plane for home.
Bradley Potter , son of Dr. and Mrs. Truman
W. Potter , has received the badge of an Eagle Scout.

Twenty-Five Year Ago . . . 1 938

A spectacular fire , brought under control in
a half hour by the Winona Fire Department ,
caused between $500 and $600 damage to the
roof of the Brom foundry located near the Minnesota City road at the west city limits.
Mrs. C. D. Tearse and Mrs. Mary K, Swain
left for the Twin Cities.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 191 3

Mrs. Emil Leicht and daughter Dorothy are
attending the Paderewski recital and the Paviowa attraction in the Twin Cities.
Fred Blunk is building a two-story residence
at 454 E, Broadway.

Seventy-F ive Yea rs Ago . . . 1888

P. Hallenbeek attended the celebration at
Sioux City of the opening of the new railroad
bridge.
The merry song of the wood-sawers implement is now heard throughout the city .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
A contract has b*>cn let for carrying the
mails tri-weckty from Alma , Wis., via Buffalo
City , Fountain City, Trempealeau , Scolia , Amsterdam and Onala.ska to La Crosse. The twohorse hack will run over the route durin g the
winter , carry ing passengers nt the rate of $5
round tri p, the opening of this route might be
made to. work to the benefit of Winonn , provided in connection therewith , the wagon road
across tho Trempealeau Valley wore to be comp leted , which would loud to the establish ing of
a ferry across the Mississippi at this point .

e Larry Hentson of Minneapolis , president of the Minnesota Broadcasters Association . . .
e Gor don Rlume of Verndale , presidium of t h e Minnesota School Roards As.-.ociation . . .
e II. E. F r i s h y , superintendent of
schools ' at Ivanhoo and president of the
Minnesota Asso ci ation of School Administrators . . .
e Dr. Krlln R Johnson , state Commissioner of Kduoatkm .
e Dr. fiordon M. A. Mork , directo r of
student teaching in the University of Minnesota ' s College of Education , who represents the larger colleges.
Politicians anxious to master equivocation can learn from the AFL-CIO' s statement that it favors the purposes of the civil rights march on Washington but won 't
endorse it. That kind of semantic Juggling
comes in handy In campaigns.
¦
And h«> bald unto them , Tuke heed, and
beware of ooveteouiuirsiw lor a inan 'i life ronsisteth not In the abundance of the things which
be i>ossehselh. Luke 12:16.

Johnson Has
The Experience

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — What is President Johnson really like? That question is being asked
not only all over America but throughout the
world.
The aura of power and partisan politics will
rapidly close in to shut off the view. This is
inevitable in the office he now holds. In the
first rush of sympathy the sincere desire of
almost everyone is to give all aid and comfort
possible to the new President who must take
up his intolerable burden .
It is being said with accuracy that he is
the best-trained vice president ever to come
into the presidency. He has traveled to most
areas of the world, he has sat in on most of
the important conferences, he was at the elbow of the late President when
the great decisions were being
taken . But this ignores the temperament of the 55-year-old
Texan , and temperament is as
important as training
¦ in weighing the balance. '
From several who have
worked closely with him in his
nearly three years in the vice
presidency , this is an attempt
to get a glimpse of the inner
man . First of all, he is a Texan
Childt
in the best sense of that special statehood , unmarred by the hate-mongering so widely advertised in recent years. He
is, therefore, an activist.
It will be both his strength and his weakness in the presidency. The lesson he must
learn is restraint — reflection and restraint.
The model to serve him well in this department is the late President Kennedy.

THE WISCONSIN Slate Fair, cramped
in its West Allis site outside of Milwaukee
where it has been located for 72 years,
may soon get a spacious new home. The
Legislature has passed a bill to let the
state exposition board raise the necessary
funds.

*
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - By a fortuitous circumstance , the
United States today has in Lyndon Johnson a President who,
though chosen under the American electoral system, possesses
the very kind of legislative experience characteristic of the
parliamentary system prevalent in other English-speaking
countries.
While the vice presidential nomination has been given
to members of the Senate or House several times in American history, the leader of
a party in the Senate has
To Your Good Health
not as frequently been named for the vice presidency.
Yet; by reason of a strategic position in the councils
of his party, such a man
is closer to the problems of
the national government
than are any #f the governors of states or even individual members of Congress
who, though they may beBy JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
come prominent, are not
selected by their colleagues
M.D.
to be party leaders.
Dear Dr. Molner : My
The trend in recent years ,
heels ache so much that
of' course, has been toward
the selection of a vice pressometimes I have to
idential nominee from Constay off my feet after
gress. Sen. Charles Curtis ,
walking just a short dismajority leader , was vice
tance.
What should I do?
president under President
H o o v e r . House Speaker
— V.A.
John Nance Garner became
See your doctor or a podivice president under Franktrist. One possibility is "heel
lin D. Roosevelt in 1933.
Senate Majority Leader Alspurs," or calcified areas
ben W. Barkley was electfrom some prior injury.
ed vice president with HarSometimes surgical removry Truman in 1948. Although not his party's leadal is the answer; sometimes
er , Sen. John F. Kennedy
simp ler methods suffice,
came close
such as cushioning the heel
to winning
of the shoe.
the v i c e
p r e s id e ' n -t i a 1
istic p latform. He may be
n o m i n aless radical if elected , but
tion on the
he will be plenty radical in
ticket with
the campaign. What is that
Mr. Stevengoing to do to us in the
son in 1956,
but t h e
South during the coming
D e m osession of Congress and latcratic coner on?
vention delLawrence
"Well.' many of us in the
egates turned to another
Johnson carnp felt he just
senator , the late Estes
Kefauver of . Tennessee , for
had to get in there and exthe secOnd place , who. too .
ercise a restraining influwas not the party 's leader.
ence. If elected, Lyndon
Few of these men , howJohnson will have considerever, had the popularity or
able power inside the
support inside the Congress
that Lyndon Johnson enjoySenate, just as he has had
ed in his eight years as Senas majority leader. I tell
ate majority leader. This
you his influence will be excorrespondent , in a dispatch
erted toward safe and sane
from the Democratic Napolicies, and he will be in
tional Convention at Los Anthere p itching. We told him
geles on July 11, 1960,
he just had to accept the
wrote :
vice presidential nomination if offered to him. He
"THE TEXAS s e n a t o r
had nothing to lose if de(Lyndon Johnson ) is the
, because he would refeated
real choice of the delegates
main as majority leader. ' •"
here. There's no doubt
It so happens that Lynabout it. Every conversadon Johnson ran for the
tion with key men in variSenate on the same day in
ous delegations confirms
1960 that he was voted for
that appraisal. The feeling
as a vice presidential nomis that Johnson could sureinee. This was made possily win in November and
ble
by Texas law. Incidenthat Kennedy is likely to be
tally, under the parliamenbeaten by Nixon . The contary system , the election is
trast is between a youthful
always for individual seats,
candidate and an experiencand later on the prime mined leader."
ister is selected by the maMr. Kennedy turned out
jority of the members of
to be a man of more mathe natio nal legislature itturity than former President
self from their own ranks.
Truman and other Democratic spokesmen at the
THERE IS sometimes a
time believed him to be, but
slowdown and serious delay
there was no question about
when a vice president has
the sentiment of many
succeeded to the presidenof the delegates for the
cy. Rut th e same weakness
occurs when changing from
Senate majority leader.
one part y to the other in
The late speaker of the
national elections , as new
House , Sam Rayburn . who
led the convention fight for
Cabinet members unfamiliar with legislative probSen. Johnson , kept emphalems are selected. On that
sizing Mr. Johnson 's legislavery point on Nov. 2fi , I 960
tive experience in his talks
wit h the delegates.
-after the close election of
that year — a dispatch by
But how did Sen. Johnson
this writ er said :
happen to get the vice presidential nomination? Pri"What Americ a lacks tod.- iy is a system that promarily, Mr. Kennedy recogvides for continuity in govnized the political value of
e 1 meat , with a trai ned perhaving a southerner on the
ticket, as there was doubt
sonnel thai has become familiar with the problems of
whether nil the southern
governme nt. To choose a
states would go Dempresi dent by popular vote
ocratic. In a dispatch from
sounds , theoret ically, desirLos Angeles on Jul y 20 ,
IflOO , t h i s correspondent
able , but the indirect syswrote:
tem , whereby the people
choose their members of
"WHEN WORD was beCongress carefully and they
ing passed around the conin turn pick the president ,
vention hall last Thursday
woul d , in the. end, provide
that Sen. Johnson had acm ore sta bility to lhe whole
cepted Sen. Kennedy 's ofgovernme nt ;ii process. "
fer of the vice presi dential
nomination , n close adviser of the Texas senator approached this correspondent and said :
" '1 know you will be
surprised about this , but
Inst night several of us had
n talk with Sen. Johnson
nnd discussed very frnnkly
SM mB___Ju " _________„_¦_______¦
what we. were up i\g;iinst .
Hear in mind that the labor
lenders fought Johnson for
the lop place on the ticket ,
and they don 't like him.
Rear in mind lhal Jack
Kennedy will make a campaign on vi rtually a socialDuano C.

Answers
To Your
Questions
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Johnson Takeover Sets
New High in Effic iency

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — Six
times I have watched the
government of the United
States change from one president to another , but never have I seen it done so
efficiently as the current
takeover by Lyndon Johnson .
A change of presidents
used to be a deliberate ,
cumbersome process. When .
Herbert Hoover took over
from Calvin Coolidge in
1928-29,, both were Republicans and Hoover had been
serving in Coolidge's cabinet. Even so the change
was unwieldy and accompanied by a certain amount
of friction.
The next takeover I witnessed was that of Franklin
Jtoosevelt from Hoover in
1932-33, and during the fourmonth hiatus between the
IV o v ember
election and
the March
inauguration
the
economy of
the nation
almost
came to a
standstill .
The change
from Roosevelt to TruPearson
man
was
caused by sudden death , and
was reasonably efficient ,
though there were serious
jolts to foreign policy.
When Eisenhower took
over from Harry Truman
and 20 years of Democratic
rule, there were plenty of
jolts but the country had
two and a half months tn
absorb them. And Ike had
that same period to pick his
personnel. So did President
Kennedy when he took over
from Eisenhower in 1960.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON
has now been in office two
weeks. From the first hour
after the tragedy of Dnllas
he has had lo make immediate decisions , some Involving delicate personal
problems , some involving
the fate of tho nation.
His first decision , Immediately after the assassination , was to order tho
Secret Service lo keep lhe
presidential plane in the
Dallas airport on the ground
to wait for Jackie Kennedy
nnd the President' s body.
The Secret Service , harassed and worried over tho
plot against the President ,
had insisted on Retting the
plane off the ground and
hack tn Washington without
the body and widow of Ihei
dear! President. Johnson re-

OPINION WISE

fused.
His next decision was to
ask the Kennedy cabinet and
staff to remain on. Some
of them were very close to
Kennedy, and two had actually resigned but reconsidered after the new President urged them to stay.
His meeting with congressional leaders which came
next was held in an atmosphere of nostalgic sadness.
When the new President asked for their support , Charlie
Halleck of Indiana , the
House Republican leader ,
was the first to speak up.
"MR. PRESIDENT, Lyndon ," he said, "the responsibility falls upon all of us
regardless of party. You
and I have been friends
for years. Speaking for myself , you will have my fullest cooperation ."
Everett Dirksen , the Senate Republican leader , echoed the same sentiments.
The night of the funeral
and the next day, John son
faced the responsibility of
conferring with the top leaders of both the West and the
East , ranging from* President De Gaulle of France
to Deputy Premier Mikoyan
of Russia. He had known
both before. It so happened
that when Mikoyan was here
in 1959. Lyndon had asked

Sen. William Fulbright , DArk., chairman of the foreign Relations Committee,
to give a luncheon in honor
of Mikoyan. This made it
easier to confer with the
Russian leader after the funeral , and Mikoyan later reported to Moscow that Johnson would carry on Kennedy 's policy of coexistence.

JOHNSON HAS moved
with lightning speed during
these first two weeks in the
White House, On Nov. 17,
1958, he had made a speech
at the UN , urging joint U.S.Soviet cooperation in outer
space. So last week he got
on the phone to Adlai Stevenson , suggested another
z speech nudging the Russians
about cooperation in reaching the moon. Adlai delivered it.
In search of economy,
Johnson phoned Joe Campbell, the comptroller general ,
a Republican whon Eisensower brought down from
Columbia University and
who reports to congress, not
to the White House.
"You 're supposed to be
the instrument of Congress ," the new President
told him. "But I want you
to help the Executive too.
I want you to help me find
every, penny we can save
wherever it may be. "

JksL 5IALL
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I' m jusl wailing in front of the
"No. t h a n k ynu
expensive ones until some people I know get. by. "

-

B.S.kr.n

Payne
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It s Not Cadillac Country,
But Ge rman Likes It Here

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor

LEWISTON , Minn. — A
handsome 24-year-old student from Schleswig- Hoistein , Germany, has found
out for himself that the
United States isn't the wonderland where everybody
drives Cadillacs, contrary to
what some Europeans may
believe .
Blond - haired , blue - eyed
Klaus Hansen tells you
about his ' learning with a
half-smile , as if to tell you
that Europeans may. not

More Beds for
VA Hospitals

Patient Found
j
Dead Near
Hastings Hospital

WASHINGTON (AP) — Allocation to 37 Veterans Administration hospitals in 37 states of
2,000 nursing-home type bedauthorized by the late President
Kennedy last August was announced Friday.
Announcing allocation of the
beds in the first program of its
type in VA history, Administrator John S. Gleason Jr. said the
beds will be in addition to the
125,000 hospital beds long authorized for VA use in care and
treatment of disabled veterans.
By states and hospitals, the
allocations include : MinnesotaMinneapolis 75; North Dakota—
Fargo 24; and Wisconsin—Wood
45.

Two Boys Drown
At Cannon Falls

Boy Saved From
Drowning Learns
How to Swim

HASTINGS, Minn. MV-A man
patient who Wandered away
from Hastings State Hospital 24 CANNON FALLS, Minn. (APV
hours earlier was found dead —Donald Schutte Jr., 4, and his HONOLULU (AP)-The man
of exposure on Prairie Island j 2 - year - old brother Ronald |who rescued a 10-year-old boy
in the Mississippi River five i drowned Friday when they j from the waters off Waikiki
miles south of here Friday broke through the thin ice on Beach three months ago handed
;
's
night.
Belle Creek near their rura] 1 him a beginner swimming certificate today.
He was identified as Fran- home 10 miles east of here.
cis Bricker, 54. A hospital Their mother missed the pair , Kenneth Dang, a lifeguard ,
searching party found the vic- traced their tracks to the creek started teaching young Henry
tim shortly before dark . Be- and called Cannon Falls firemen Terada to swim the same day he
pulled him unconscious from the
cause of low water in the river , who recovered the bodies.
¦
ocean.
the island is currently reachable by foot.
Missile Center to
tion between l and 4 p.m. on
Sundays starting Dec. 15, the
Story telling is a highly de- Be Open to Public
Air Force announced Friday.
veloped skill in Moslem countries where religion forbids the CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP ) The public was allowed on the
portrayal of human and animal —This missile and space center ; cape only once before, on
likenesses in art.
will be open for public inspec- ! Armed Forces Day 1961.
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reall y believe that , but a trip
here is an eye-opener anyhow .
As he talks to you he ' has
just :come from the barn on the
Edmund Luehmann farm , where
he . did the chores. He's dressed
in overalls.
Whatever his prior conceptions, he likes it here. "I like
the private enterprise of this
country, " he says.
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KLAUS HAS been with the
NEAT GERMAN FARMSTEAD
the house is covered with wild vines.
Luehmanns since April , will go
..
.
Center
background
is
the
Nicolaus
The
barn for 50 milk cows is to the
on to the University of MinHansen home 10 miles south of the
nesota in January to study agrileft. A horse and cart stand at the
culture until the end of March ,
Danish border in Schleswig-Holstein ,
front. The grain barn is to the right.
and then will visit other farms
,
West
Germany
.
Klaus
Hanson
in
The farm pond , foreground , was esand tour the country before
Winona County on a study grant , says
tablished an estimated 200 years ago.
returning to Germany in September.
He's here under a coopera- mid-November. A beet harves- ny. The sign of " the oak
was
tive program between the state ter pulls up the roots, which
frequently
used
on
the
emblems
university and the Carl Duis- are 2-5 inches across the top
berg Society of Cologne, Ger- and shaped like a carrot but of the many principalities of
many, a foundation created in a foot long, and cuts the leaves Germany during the Middle
1958 by the manufacturer of from the root. Each goes into Ages, Klaus recalls. They also
Bayer Aspirin and other chem- a different box or "tank ," Klaus have beech, pine and spruce
ical products in Germany.
called it.
on their land. The cultivated
The society, which has other
Prior to the harvest the sug- land is rolling with sandy loam
founders as well but bears the
Duisberg name, is dedicated to arbeet processing p l a n t at soil, a little above average in
education of young 'people from Schleswig, 20 miles away, has Germany, he said
almost all countries of Europe, taken samples from the field When Klaus gets back to Ger- DAKOTA . Minn. (Special)-A
Klaus said , and in other sub- and weighed them. They are many he'll continue studying
jects as well as agriculture. paid on the basis samples, agriculture at Hoehere Land- $1,400 tax budget for the vilThis is the third year the sometimes coming out ahead , bauschule in Soest in the west- lage of Dakota for 1964, reflectLuehmanns are having a stu- sometimes behind.
ern part of West Germany near ing no change in . the tax levy
It is done this way because the Ruhr Valley. After attend- for next year , has been apdent guest from Germany . Curt
von Hodenberg came first and the beets are hauled to the proc- ing l',_ years he can become proved by the Village Council.
then Hans Behr.
an agricultural engineer or
Attending the council meetIm
more impressed
teach, but most of all it is a ing Wednesday was Mayor-elect
with the Mississippi Valley
school for practical farming. LeRoy Witt who submitted his
than the R h i n e , " said
Klaus wants to be a farmer resignation as chief of the volKlaus. "It isn't quite so
and a landowner. He managed unteer fire department , explainbusy, but it Is more excita farm one year, but that's not ing that it would be impossible
ing, with its backwaters,
for him.
for him to serve both posts.
islands and surroundings."
However, "you can hardKlaus came from the 250ly buy a farm in GermaWAYNE WITT was promoted
acre farm owned by his parny, the price is so high," from assistant chief to chief
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nicolaus
he says. "For soil like my
with C. J. Papenfuss and Daryl
Hansen. It is 10 mijes south
father 's, It runs $2,500 per
Witt serving as his assistants.
of the Danish border, three
acre. "
The new mayor will succeed
miles east of Flensburg. It's in
People sometimes pay $10,- Mayor James A. Hesselgrave
the same latitude with Manito000 for a half-acre lot on which Jan. 1.
ba. Canada , but the climate is
to build a house on the coast- The new fire chief was inwarmer because of the Gulf ;
lines or outside the suburbs of structed to begin fire drills for
stream.
towns, he said. Schleswig-Hol- all volunteer firemen beginning
It's not warm enough , how- ;
stein, northernmost state in the first of next year.
ever , nor is the season long ;
Germany, is bounded on the The council authorized payenough to raise corn. His folks j
east by the Baltic Sea and on ment of $131 to the Winona law
raise wheat to sell, feed bar- J
the west by the North Sea. firm of Streater & Murphy to
ley, oats and about half their ;
review an abstract of land
WEST GERMANY , divided along the Mississippi River in
rye to their 50 Danish Red ;
into 11 states, is only a little
dairy cows and 120 pigs, and
Klaus Hansen
bigger than Minnesota, yet it Dakota acquired during the past
sell the rest of the rye. Their \
few months by Welford Leach,
main cash crop, in addition to! essing plant and dumped di- has a population of 56 million La Crosse. The review is to
the milk and pork they sell, is! rectly into a tank , a pressure compared with 3.4 million in be made to check legality of the
a back-breaker—sugar beets. I hose washing them off in the this state, and 560 people per acquisition and the purpose for
same process.
square mile compared with 50
which the land will be used.
THE HANSENS have 20 acres !
here.
of beets from which they get i THE GREEN top s are fed
Summer temperatures range Shell and Mobil Oil companabout 14 tons to the acre and to the cattle in the pasture dur- from 70-75 degrees. Last winter ies will be awarded contracts
sell at 70-110 cents per hundred- ; ing harvesting and then made was very cold , with heavy snow. in alternate years to supply fuel
into "silage " by stacking them
weight.
Klaus has a sister , Erdmute. oil for use at the fire station
At one time the seeds—con- 1 in piles. In summer the herds- oldest in the family, who as a during the heating seasons.
taining one lo five ovules each \ men bring their m ilking ma- medical technician works in a COUNCILMEN drafted an or—had to be planted by hand, i chines directly to the pasture TB institute in Munich. His old- dinance authorizing construcNow the ovules are separated j and operate them with diesel er brother , Peter , is studying tion of a street deeded to the
before planting and they 're put engines.
agriculture in Kiel. Germany. village by A, L. Sanford . The
Hansen mixes the leafier Eng- His younger brothers are Ec- new street will be named Stout
into the ground by machine.
Then and now the plants need i lish rye grass with other grasses kart, in the air force and at- Street , honoring a former vilto be thinned out. This is diffi- j for pasture and Italian timothy, tending officer training school lage mayor , Robert Stout.
cult work. When they come up, : red clover and some brome near Munich: Lothar , a 12th Wesley Grant called attention
they 're thin and spindl y and grass for silage. They have grader , and Greger , a fourth of councilmen to the condition
hard to hand le. The machine been making grass silage only grader.
of several culverts in the vilputs down the ovules l l _ to 2 two years , Klaus said, and pillage and said that dirt should
and
Mrs.
RECENTLY
MR.
when
they
ed
it
until
this
year
inches apart , to insure a good
Luehmann and their children be removed before the soil
plant population , but that' s too \ built a trench silo.
Keith and Cynthia entertained freezes too deep. Arrangements
harvest
ed
in
August.
Grain
is
plants
,
so
at
close for matu re
J
John
Flalverson , Lewiston , , Wi- were made for Grant to clean
lhe lime of the first weeding , Because it rains often through
the culverts.
they 've spaced 4 to <> inches ; the summer months , his father nona County agent , and four
An application was received
other
foreign
sludents
in
this
apart. Also sometimes ovules j has a grain drier. The rain
from
George Bilskcmpcr to conhaven 't been separated, so two comes softly there , he said , not area in honor of their so-far struct a 10- by 22'-.-foot frame
favorite
foreign
guest.
p lants come up in one hill.
i in the heavy downpours that
Present were Risto Ttauta of garage ns nn addition to his
The wives of the herdsman j occur less frequently here. They
,
Finland , who is on the three-bedroom trailer h o m e.
Turku.
moisture
get
about
30
inches
of
and two hired men on the farm
Clarence Jorgenson farm near Tabled for further study, the aparc hired for lhe hoein g. They [ u year.
Norwegians , plication was approved at a speRochester; two
is
heavier
fertiliz
ing
He
said
are paid hy the hectare ; each
Nels Cuaker from Nes , Hed- cial meeting the following day.
in Germany than here .
hectare is 2' _ acres.
mark , who lives with the An- Cigarette licenses were apWeeds are removed between :
IH-acre
w
oocllot
on
FROM
AN
drew
Kulsruds at Lanesboro proved for William Meiers and
the rows with a cultiva tor four ! the farm they get lumber for
nnd
Anders
Veviing, Molde , who Louis Blake for Dakota Taverntimes
during
the
seaor five
j new farm buildings and furnish
is
staying
at
the Russell Church Motel and Midway Tavern , reson.
i wood for the hired men and
home, Minnesota City, and Rc- spectively; Roy Swetl , for MoIIAKVKSTINC begins in ear- herdsman .
nato Castellani , Foligno , Italy, bile Station; (' . .J. Papenfuss , for
Oaks are plent iful in Germa- who is stay ing with the Gor- Papenfuss Store , and Enncr
ly October and extends into
Jcrgenson for .lergic ' s.
man Winstons 'in Winona.
TIIK COI NCM. niillmri/rd
Antar ctica ' s glaciers- oft en erection of a no parking sign nt
move MO yards » year. The the fire station
ice surface is so jumbled by
Announcement was made , of
ridges, crevasses and snow short courses for mayors nnd
bridges that even helicopters councilmen nt (he University of
can 't land.
Minnesota Jan. 4 nnd of mayors,' and clerks ' conferences at
LAZY BOY
VA
the university March 2X-24. In
V, V
SELF- PROPELLED
the p;ist , Dakota has not been
represented nt these meetings.
Mrs. Daryl Wilt , village clerk ,
read the financial report showing receipts of $4 ,7112. Ki.
Attending the meeting were
Mayor Hesselgrave , who wel5159.95
20-Inc h. « H.P .
comed the mayor-elect ; AlderS v ^rJ*)
men Roland Panenfiiss and
F.lmer II. Trneinski mid Mrs.
Witt.
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Dakota Village y J rOK - wHy Week Shoppers
Council Keeps
SALTINES
SOUP
Same Budget TOMATO
1R C
c
i -Lb
10- 2-oz.

HEART SAVER . . . HEART
<v
PLEASER!

t

SNOW BLOWER

,.,„«„

$129.95
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[WESTEMJ
At th« End of LafayttU St.

Montgomery MayReopen 12 Parks
MONTf iOMKKY , Ala. f AP )Cily commissioners arc considering reopening 12 municipal
parks which were closed in I!)!">!(
in the face of court-ordered Integration.
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Sunday N e w Picture Feature

VICKI PELLOW SKI, 11, daughter of
Mr. and MJS. Virgil
Pellowskl. 820 E.
Sanborn St.

KERR1 ANN PELLOWSKI, 3. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
V i r g i l Pello-wski,
820 E. Sanborn St.

C L A I R E WIECZOREK, 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs ,
Lawrence Wieczorek , Waukegan, 111.

AUDREY ADANK ,
5. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lionel
A d a n k , Fountain
City.

"A M o n o p o l y
game and a match
game."

"A , Tammy , d o II
with all the accessories."

"A Barbie dress
— one of the fancy
ones. "'

"A dolly."

STEVEN ADANK ,
6. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lionel Adank,
Fountain City.

"A gun a n d
car."

: NFO ' CONVENTION ¦ . . A l v i n O'Konski, ..right, Wisconsin congressman, talks farm topics with # Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Nelson and Dean Helwig, from Mondovi , at the
national NFO meeting at Des Moines, Iowa. (Mrs. Dean
Hel-wig photo)

Carn ival Q ueen
Entries Asked

Prospective candidates for the that it would be helpful for .th
have names o
title of Miss Snowflake of the I committee to
candidates as soon as possible.
1964 Winona Winter Carnival
Any single girl 18 or older wh
should contact the carnival lives in Winona , works or at
queen .election committee this tends school here is eligible t
week , committee Chairman Jim enter the contest. She must nev
er have been married and , if se
D. Mohan ' said ' today. . '
lected
as the carvinal queen o
Mohan said that girls plan- one of the princesses, will b
ning to enter the contest should expected to reside in VVinoni
call him at his home or office and remain single during thi
will in the next few days to ob- year of her reign.
tain lull information on contest The new queen , who will sue
; ceed reigning Miss Snowflak
entry .
Dee Mehalfey, and her two prin
of
the
Winona
AcMEMBERS
cesses will join the 1964 carniva
tivity Group, Inc., sponsor of royal court that includes recent
the carniv al, are obtaining spon- ly selected Jack Frost XIV Ax
soring firms for queen contes- nold Stenehjem and his Prin
tants , Mohan said , emphasizing ces Frost, Robert Kelly ant
Richard Darby .
Mohan said that the 19ft
queen and her two attendants
will be chosen by a selectior
committee d u r i n g carniva
weekend Jan . 17-19.

Pla inview Youth
Charged After
Illinois Arrest

the Labor Department insisted . Stock sales on the New York
there was no indication of infla- i Stock Exchange totaled 24,140,tion.
! 370 shares during the week
Figures continued to come in , compared with 19,368*730 in the
on how consumer spending was !
affected by the Kennedy trage- holiday-shortened previous busidy. Government economists est- 1 ness week. Bond sales reached
mated that the November total a volume of $65,313,000 par
probably fell below October's value, compared with $48,956,000
record $20.8 billion .
the previous week.

NEW YORK (AP )-Businessmen saw a strong e-conomic rebound during the wMk from the
shock of President John F. Kennedy's assassination and turned
their thoughts to prospect* under & new administration.
Automakers in Detroit said
that sales snapped back quickly
after the tragedy stalled commerce. Dealers sold 662,500 new
cars in November , up 1per cent
from a year ago for a record
for the month.
Two large retailers said that
sales trends convince them that
despite the tragedy and despite
the shorter shopping season, total Christmas sales volume will
be as high as last year 's.

a

50 From Area Attend
National NFO Meeting

'.
j
•-

Strong Rebound After
Kennedy Assassination

What wou,d y°u ,ike for Christmas?

Aiked at Santa Clans ' downtown headquarter*

Wabasha Jury Trial

Week in Business

DES MOINES. Iowa - More Heim , St. Charles; Alton Palthan 50 National Fanners Or- mer , Lewiston, and H o m e r
ganization members from West- Mote , Utica.
ern Wisconsin and Southeastern
FILLiMORE COUNTY — RueMinnesota attended the national
ben
Kiehne , Harmony ; Dilman
NFO convention here this week
and saw President Oren Lee Christie. Spring Valley ; Loren
Staley defend the NFO program Barnes, Chatfield : Merle Kiehand retain his control over the ne, Lanesboro ; Harvey Vrieze.
organization.
Racine ; Marvel Redalen , FounJACKSON COUNTY had the tain ; M. M. Greenwood and
largest of the four delegations Herman Keim, Chester , Iowa;
r'rom Wisconsin. It included Robert Vagts, Harold Harstad,
Bernard Hart, Alma Center; Vernon Michel, Emil Kiehne
Gus Neumann , MerrilLan ; How- and Williard Harmon , Harard Ripp, Hixton ; Roland Gillis, m ony.
Alma. Center: Gay Skaar , HixHOUSTON COUNTY—Merrill
ton : Gavin Svoboea and Leo Krueger, C a l e d o n i a ; Anton
Jankc, H u m b i r d; George Knutson and Dale Rommes.
Schroeder and Chester Klatt , Caledonia; Robert Ross and
Alma Center: Edwin Holman . Vernon Fitzpatrlck, H o k a h :
Humbird; L e o n a r d Watson , A m o l d Goetzinger . Clarence
Fairchild ; " V e r n o n Gjerseth , G-oetzinger, and Berdell MeinBlack River Falls : W i l l i a m ers, Caledonia; John Peterson.
Gjerseth , Alma Center, a n d Hokah. and Joseph Wieser , La
Kent Gearing, Taylor.
Crescent.
BUFFALO COUNTY-Arthur WABASHA COUNTY—Dwain
A'elson. and Allard Norby , Inde- - Dose, Lake City ; Donald Tuckpendence: Arnold Weisenbeck , er, Elgin; Fred Knaup, Zumbro
Durand; Donald Owen , Nelson ; Falls; Joseph Roland . Zumbro
Jay Ward , Durand; A r n o l d Falls; Herbert Sprenger , Plain"Weiss, Alma; Walter Schlawin , I view , Henry Rott. Elgin ; John
Cochrane ; E r v i n Duellman, ( Welti, Plainview ; Kenneth HagFountain City ; Clayton Nelson : gerty, Rochester; Paul Man ,
and Dean Helwig, Mondovi , and i Wabasha; Orville Roemer and
Kenneth Wald. Alma, chairman 1 Lloyd Roetner. W a b a s h a ;
of the delegation.
Frank Bigelow, Elgin , and StuTREMPEALEAU COUNTY- : art Atkinson , Zumbro Falls.
Ed Przybylla and Emil Skroch , ¦i OLMSTED COUNTY-Harold
Independence , and Hy Tempski , '. Koepsell, Elgin; Edward Kramer, St. Charles, and James
Arcadia.
PEPIN COUNTY - Galin An- Vrieze. Eyota.
derson. Stockholm ; James Wittig, Durand ; Hubert Bauer , Ar- THE TOOTH WILL OUT
kansaw: Ronald Karshbaum , RICHMOND . Va.'. i .?-. - Henry
Gordon Hoffman and LeRoy F. Fall of the Bank of Virginia
Kralewski , Arkansaw , and Jack here tells about an unusual
Komro and Millian Weber , Dur- ; method , of identification by a
' customer. Presenting a check
and.
Minnesot a delegates :
he pulled out his upper false
WINONA COUNTY - Paul te«th and passed them over . His
Mueller , Lewiston; N o r v a l name and address were engravJohnson , Utica : Donald Rup- ed on them. His check was
precht, Lewiston : N o r m a n cashed.

KELLOGG PATIENT
,
KELLOGG, Minn. (Sp6cial iMrs. Norma Reeser is a ) .tient at St. Elizabeth's Hospi- '
tal , Wabasha.
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Charge It!

Il
\
I

WABASHA , Minn . (SpecianNo date has been set for the
trial of Kenneth Burton , 23, Rochester , on a charge of careless
driving. Burton, arrested near
Hammond , previously h a d
pleaded not guilty to the charge.
The case was to have been
heard by Municipal Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner here Thursday
but Burton at that time request-^
ed a jury trial.
¦

I
Cmnet M
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY W.
'

I - ^*fr^ft ¦>*£ '
t ^^^^^T

Steelmakers said they saw no
disruption. Production rose for
the sixth successive week.
Looking ahead , businessmen
viewed with interest the talk of 1 ^fe/chrtiuiia* time ... anytimil
sharper economising by Presi' COUNT ON PENNEY'SI
dent Johnson and speculation 1 , /
&'
I FOR FIRST QUALIH I^
that a federal tax cut may come I
¦
m
«nd (or th« kind o!
%
I
sooner than expected.
quality you 'r« tiappjr to on" , I
fjl
i
Opinion sampling at the convention of the Nati onal Association of Manufacturers in New
York found many businessmen
saying Johnson may be friendlier toward business and more %
.
.
.
conservative in policy than his
predecessor.
Looking at the past few
weeks, some businessmen said
the sharp rebound of the stock
market and the smooth transition of government affairs
should bolster confi dence in the
ability of the nation to absorb
bad blows.

|' . ^tv

Shop Penney's
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Mon.,
NightsWed., Fri.
Till 9:00
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Meanw hile. t h e financial
world saw Allan P. Kirby recapture control of Alleghany
Corp. in a new round of the long
fight over the big holding company.
On the international business
scene, the so-called chicken war
moved along with the United
States detailing boosts in tariffs
on potato starch, brandy, automobile trucks, dextrine and soluble or chemically treated
starches. This was to inflict $26
million in trade losses in retaliation for European tariffs causing that much damage to sales
of American poultry.
On the price front. Kaiser
Aluminum & Chemical Corp.,
announced it was going to raise
the price of aluminum ingots
one cent to 24 cents a pound but
a short time later rescinded
when others showed they would
not follow; zinc rose from 121",
cents a pound to 13 cents and
rises were posted for some machine tools and metal cans. Coffee prices also rose, though not
universally.
The consumer price index in
October hit a record of 107.2—
1957-59 equals 100 — from 107.1
the previous three months, but

Drama in the Raw

I

Courtroom Jammed tor
I
i Thompson Case Verdict

ANNOUNCEMENT of the se
WAJ3ASHA, Minn. (Special)— lections will be made at the
MelvLn Schaefer , 19, Plainview , coronation ball at the Oaks , the
arrested at Carthage , 11^ evening of Jan. 18, a Saturday.
Thursday by Wabasha County All queen contestants will be
Sheriff Edward Lager , has been special guests of the Activity
bound, over to District Court on Group at all carnival functions
a charge of auto theft.
throughout the coronation event
Schaefer , who waived his The new queen will be a mem)
right to a preliminary hearing ber of the Winona delegation to 1 MINNEAPOLIS (AP - The have been the biggest press made their exit at the same
time.
in municipal court here Friday the St. Paul Winter Carnival ir Thompson murder case was raw corps in Minneapolis history
The jurors meanwhile had
drama
for
those
caught
up
in
it
,
It
took
deputies several minwhen he appeared before Judge January .
Kenneth Kalbrenner. is charged She 'll also receive a number an entertaining sideshow for utes to clear a path through gone to the jurv room down the
with taking an automobile from of gifts including millinery , those who jousted for seats to ! milling cameramen and specta- hall.
When they finally left by twos
RonaLd Rosenberg, Plainview . clothing, and accessories.
Oct. 11. The car was recovered Serving with Mohan on the i see and hear it, and at times a tors to take Thompson back to and threes , with the no-photos
on the fifth floor.
threat lifted , many ol them held
at Carthage.
queen committee are Richard j bedlam for those who reported jailWhen
he stepped into blinding their hats over their faces or
Scliaefer is confined In the O'Bryan , Gerald Kiekbusch l it.
The trial of the young St. Paul lights , flanked by officers, pulled up coat collars to avoid
county jail alter failing to post Kenneth Nelson and Robed
l awyer convicted of arranging Thompson wet his lips nervous- the lenses.
$1,()0U bond .
Bergsrud.
the murder of his wife for mon- |ly , and stared straight ahead ,
They refused to answer any
ey and sex attracted many his face a blank.
questions
about the number of
, more of the curious than the
Then the press corps ' atten- ballots.
small courtroom on the second
Finally Sidney C. Becker , the
floor of the pink granite Minne- tion shifted to the jury, still
closeted with Judge Fosseen.
71 - year - old , white - haired
apolis courthouse could hold.
A eleputy stepped out and an- foreman appeared and told reOn days of the most sensainounced
tha t nine of the jurors porters the jury had taken
tional testimony, spectators negaii queuing up for seats as . di d not want to be photogr aphed "fro m six to eight" ballots.
When reporters burst from
early as 5 a.m. One day a lato- iai id would leave first .
He said if cameramen photo- the courtroom to file their fivst
'
comer
couldn
't
buy
H
spot
in
jgg mWJ H A R D W A R E S I N C E 1856
graphed any of the nine , they bulletins after the verdict was
aW
line for a $10 bill.
would be arrested i mmediate- read , a small , dark woman 1st
Sonic spectators ducked out ly.
nervously on a corridor seat.
shortly before the noon recess I The photographers held their When told the verdict was
to join the queue for the after- fire while jurymen filed out, guilty, she screamed loudly and
noon session. Some passed the then were told that all 12 had fled.
waitin g time with card games.
When word swept the courthouse ami the city late Friday
that the jury was ready to
report , il was dinner time , just
before fi p.m. Tho courtroom jj
For Hearing Aid Users 11
»
and the corridors wore strangely empty of all but the reporters who bad been keep ing a
constant vin il.
Half an hour later , when the
jury file d in , the courtroom was R Buy on» batt.ry at rcgulnr price — gel second battery for 2
jammed , with
disappointed g only W. Wt riierv. the right to limit quantities.
$
• Complete line of Bnrbl Dolls , Fashions and Accs isorles .
r spiTlators left outside.
«
«
Tht abov e offer Ii available at our
First came the attorneys , who
• Complete line of Tonka Truck* .
find been rnntching wits for six
¦weeks . Then came the creweut
• Complete line of Fischor-Prict Toys for Children .
defendant , T. Kugenr Thomp• Plush Toy», Dolls and Gitmet for All Aged Children,
if you will present tliii c oupon
W
son , poised but pale in a dark Ifblue
suit
and
a
light
shirt.
Since
Child
Guidance
and
Child
Interetl
Educational
Toys.
•
the jury had retired a day curlier lie had been in jail
• Model Kidi for Planes, Autos , Trucks , Ships, etc.
Winona Hotel ,

Jumbo Stitch- work makes
wool 'n Mohair news
¦
and . I. only

i

m

|

Discover this exciting new look in knit-work . . . big. big, big stitches , clicked
off the needles in a fabulous combinaiion of fine Shetland wool 'n fluffy mohair !
And .
because we l end to our knitting, these low-priced sweaters boast a
hand-done look that' s hard to equal : "V" styles, classic or collared cardigan .
. . . pleosers all , in pink, blue , beige , maize or white! sizes :u lo •)_,
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Get These Holiday Buys Tomorrow!

Jf mmmmmmWf Westgate Center

JEAUSCHES

'
-¦PITSBiggest Selection in
WINONA

| CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

f IcSale k Sale 1cSale 1c Sale I
I

£

• Army Vehicles, Gum, Planes and SolHicn ,
• Craft Toyi for All Age Children .
• Western Holiter Sets and Gum.

OPEN EV ERY NIGHT UNTIL 9
O'CLOCK (CLOSED SUNDAYS)

|

I

Anil llii'ii runic (ho jury, tiling
quietly through the rear door.
Thompson
searched
their
fares , hut after a brief glance IP
:it him, lliey did not return his
gaze .
Then came the \crdiet , the
polling of the jury, and the rt
.srnli'iicing
Ouesfr/c waited what
may K

look! luxury giftgiving sweaters!
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GUARDING THE LAND

Watershed Conservation
Program Set for Area

By ALBERT MARSHALL
Public attention has recently
been focused on the polluted
conditions of our streams. Indignation runs high against lax
public officials who allow big
city sewage to be dumped into
our waters. And industry has
rightly been criticized for carelessness in disposing of plant
wastes.
Another source of river contamination deserves more attention , according to Herbert
A. Plueck , state soil conservationist with the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Many of
our stream flows are turgid with
silt — especially after heavy
rainfalls.
POLLUTION FROM soil sediments is doubly detrimental.
Not only do silted flood waters
ruin the fertility of tillable valley lands , erode roads and
brid ge structures, and entail expensive channel dredging. They
constitute the vehicle b y means
of which our rich upland agricultural lands are being rapidly
decimated.
Careless land clearing and
farming practices that have deprived the land of water-absorbing vegetation , denuded tillable
acres of th eir precious top soil ,
and increased floods both in
number and intensity have been
under critical scrutiny for some
years.
The extent of the damage
wrought can be gleaned from
a recent survey conducted -by
rural residents of the upper
Belle Creek valley in Goodhue
County . They estimate that
every year 12 tons of top soil
are washed away and 25 acres
of land are lost to gully and
stream bank erosion. Damages
to fences, roads, bridges, buildings, and the land itself amount
to as much as $155,100 annually
— a loss of about $3 an acre —
a sum almost equal to the $3.56
an acre county farmers pay in
real estate taxes.
DURING THE 1930 depression
years , an organized attack on
soil erosion was mounted by the
Civilian Conservation Corps. On
many streams' and rivulets, the
dams built by the CCC boys still
stand.
Three CCC projects covering
wide areas were completed during this period. A total of 61,000 acres were given protection
under projects undertaken in the
Beaver Creek ("Houston County),
Gilmore (Winona County), and
Deer and Bear Creek (Fillmore
County ) valleys.
During this same era , the soil
conservation program aimed at
encouraging farmers to protect
their woods and fields from
eroding waters got under way.
County agents and state and
federal agricultural e x p e r t s
showed them how crop rotation ,
contour planting, and the building of grass runways and detention dams could reduce soil
losses.
S o i l conservation districts
where these programs are being carried on now include 70
percent of the state 's area. And
the presen t incentive payment
system (aimed at returning to
the farmer about half of the expense involved I resulted in 1962
payments of $1 ,390 ,970 to farmers of the 12 counties of Southeast Minnesot a — (he same
area , incidentally, that composes Albert H. Quie 's First
Congressional District.
Proponents of the soil conservation program also sought a
part in the* attack on the flood
problem formerl y assigned solely to the U. S. ' Corps of Engineers. Ag spokesmen argued

SCOPE OF THE WATERSHED conservation program in southeastern Minnesota is
depicted by the map which hangs in the
Rochester office of Marion Roberts , district
director of the Soil Conservation Service.
that the most effective means
of stopping floods is to soak up
rainfall on the upper slopes of
watersheds. Downstream dams
built by the Engineers can never
hope to cope successfully with
the problem, they maintained.
As the result of these persuasive arguments, Congress authorized a new attack on the flood
problem in 1954. Approved were
pilot watershed projects aimed
at demonstrating how floods
could be checked and soil eroj
sion reduced by mobilizing land
owners and providing them
with technical assistance from
the Soil Conservation Service.
In 1956, Public Law 566 was
passed which set up a definite
method of procedure with federal funds available to. participants. PL .566 has stimulated a
keen, new interest in land protection and flood damage prevention.
TWO OF THE pilot projects
authorized in 1954 were approved for Minnesota. One, the H awk
Creek project near Montevideo,
is the largest of its kind in the
nation. The other , the East Willow Creek project, near Preston,
was completed in 1958, at a
cost of $203,090. The federal contribution came to $178,415.
The East Willow project , embracing 24,000 acres, gained the
hearty spport of the local Lions
club, bankers and businessmen ,
county agents, SCS technicians,
vocational Ag instructors in the
schools, church brotherhoods,
and the county commissioners.
Access easemen ts and d a m
sites, valued at over $10,000
were donated by farmers , -who
also pledged themselves to a
land conservation program on
their own acres.
The PL 566 program, following up progress made in the pilot projects , has brought two
more watershed plans in this
area to completion. The Rush-

Here Roberts points out boundaries of projects—some already completed and others
in various stages of planning and consideration.

Pine Creek project, southwest of
Winona , was finished in May
1959. And the Bear Valley project, north of Zumbro Falls, has
just been completed.
THE BEAR VALLEY project,
covering 29,326 acres, cost $364,398. Federal f unds — totaling
$176,906 — were used to pay for
technical assistance and for constructing detention dams. Individual property owners, the
slate , county, and townships
footed the balance of the bill.
The completed works were designed to reduce erosion and
sediment damage by over 95
percent, and annual losses by
$6,761. Under the prescribed
formula that benefits over 25
years must equal or exceed federal funds provided, the project
qualified.
Besides these two projects
and the East Willow program
that brought erosion control to
141,376 acres, 15 additional plans
are in various stages of consideration in the 12-county area.
Marion Roberts, who directs
SCS efforts with a staff of 53
specialists in the field from his
headquarters in Rochester , is
encouraged by progress being
m ade. He and his men have all
the work they can handle.
They go into action in the
course of a procedure that includes: The formation of a
local committee of interested
farmers in the area , project approval by the state SCS committee, a technical fiel d examination by the Soil Conservation
Service, an okay from the SCS
office in Washington , detail
planning by SCS field men in
cooperation with other agencies,
and a last final nod from the
Secretary of Agriculture .
"THE MANY STEPS In getting a project under way are
somewhat discouraging, " according to the authors of Minnesota Lands, a highly regard-
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ed treatise on land use in the
state. But Roberts and others
are not dismayed by the red
tape.
In many instances, city residents and their officials are
more than passive observers. A
South Zumbro project may be
of material benefit to Rochester ,
a city that has experienced a
number of bad floods.
The South Zumbro watershed
embraces 310 square miles and
the contemplated program might
reduce annual damage by as
much as 75 percent. Cost estimates — mostly for the construction of dams — run to $4,012,341 — with the federal government bearing 85 percent of
the expense. But part of the bill
($625,502) would have to be
borne locally. A three way split
of this item between Rochester
and Dodge, and Olmsted counties has been recommended.
SINCE THIS and other projects involve the assumption of
financial obligations by most of
the beneficiaries, p r o j e c t s
reaching the drawing board
stage often proceed no farther.
Sometimes, t h e participants
find that they can accomplish
much without implementing the
whole program.
Farmers living west of Red
Wing along Spring Creek decided that a good part of the
annual property damage assessed at $38,900 could be eliminated
without direct outside assistance
if the farmers themselves instituted land conservation practices on their own holdings.
Consequently, four years after the watershed group had
been formed (in 1954 ) , participating farmers reported 3,361
acres had been laid out in contour strips , 123 acres had been
put in terraces . 4.1 acres had
been planted with trees, and 30
water-holding dams built.
One may deduce from this that
the mere contemp lation of a
project makes land owners extremely conscious of the value
of cooperating in a joint undertaking. Action is sure to be stimulated in this section of the
state with IX projects , besides
the two j ust mentioned , under
study.
CONTEMPLATED projects Include three in Winona County
f Garvin Brook , RollinR.st.one,
Cedar Valley ) , one each in Dakota (Vermillion ) , G o o d h u e
i Belle Creek ) , Mower ( West
Beaver) , Olmsted (Mill Creek) ,
Houston (Crooked Creek ) nnd
Wabasha < Cook Valley ) count ies: and Crane Creek , south of
Faribault , Little Cannon , south
of Cannon Falls , and the Middle
Branch of Hie Wrr'J owater , and
South Fork of the Hoot , nil overlapping county lines.
Altogether the area embraced
in these projects covers 927,MO
acres. If one adds tho land included in project s already completed , the totnl men involved
in watershed planning approximates 1 ,770 square miles , rough- ;
ly a quarter of the total urea of' .
the 12 counties .
While it is reasonable to sup- ,
pose that it will take some time
before adequate control measures are instituted over such
a wide area, there is no doubt ,
t hat interest in the over all land
conservation program is moving for ward rapidly.
The state SCS office reports
that I2 ,3fi7 farm operators are j
now participating in the soil ,
conservation program in the 12- ¦
county are a
n (>fl percent in- j
crease in number of cooperntors I
over 1952, and the acreage of I

Public School Lake City Water
Menus for Week Reservoir Now
Monday
Ghili Con Came
Near Completion
Cheese Crackers - Celery Sticks
Ham Salad Sandwich
Pear or Apricot Sauce
Milk
Tuesday
Hot Pork Sandwich
Potato Chips
Buttered Green or Wax Beans
Extra Sandwich
Gingerbread with
Custard Sauce
Milk
Wednesday
Pizza Meat Loaf
Boiled Potatoes - Butter
Whole Kernel Corn
Peanut Butter Sandwich
.Apple Sauce
Milk
Thursday
Hamburger Casserole
Pickle Chips .
Egg Salad Sandwich
Fruited Jello
Milk
Friday
Tomato Soup - Crackers
Potato Salad
Toasted Cheese Sandwich
Sugared or Plain Doughnut
Milk
Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute for
Published Main Dish
(10c Additional Charge)
Hamburger on a Bun
with
French Fried Potatoes
¦

ARCADIA STORE HOURS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Arcadia Businessmen's Association has announced that
evening store dates will be
Wednesday and Frid ay nights,
Dec. 11, 13, 18 and 20, and
Monday night , Dec. 23. Stores
will remain open until 9:30
those nights . All stores in Arcadia will close at 4 p.m. Christmas Eve . The city crew, supervised by Ronald Darbo, has
strung evergreen roping and
Christmas lights and ornaments.
The huge cross , erected last
year in memory of Earl Everson, was lighted Thanksgiving
Eve and will glow from a bluff
overlooking the city every evening.
the cooperating farms is almost
half of all farmland in this section of the state.

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—Pouring of concrete for the
million-gallon water reservoir
here may be completed this
week , according to Glenn Bursell, superintendent of the water and light department here.
The reservoir on a bluff on
the Harold Bremer farm is 76
feet in diameter and 30 feet
high. Over the top of its roof
will be a foot of dirt.
The reservoir , 200 feet above
the city , will provide 85 pounds
of pressure per square inch.
The city 's other reservoir—a
half million gallons—will continue in use. Water consumption here ranges from about
430,000 gallons to about 600,000
gallons daily. More water maims
were laid thi s past summer and
water use will mount.
Reservoir contractor is WMC,
Inc., Winona. Cost is about
5129,000.

Tippit Fund
Over $175 ,000

DALLAS. Tex. w — Contributions for the family of deceased Dallas Policeman J. D.
Tippit passed the $175,000 mark
as counters took the day off
Saturday .
Some 14 mail bags of letters
remain to be counted by the
five policemen and three auditors. However, the money-counters are gaining, with about 500800 letters coming in daily and
about 1,200 being processed.
Policemen had counted $125,777, while funds from other
sources were about $50,000.

Lanesboro VFW
To Back Boy
Scout Exposition

MILLION GALLON RESERVOIR - . ¦ . This picture
shows progress on the big water tank being constructed
on th« southwest edge of town on the Harold Bremer farm
near Lake City. Tennant _ Hoyt flour mill is the white
speck: to the left . WMC , Inc., Winona , is the contractor.
The present 50O,000-gallon reservoir on a bluff near the Jewell
Nurseries on the .northwest side of town also will be used.
(Meta Corleus photo)

Santa -at Ettrick

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Ettrick Lions have invited Santa Claus to come to Ettrick
next Saturday . Santa will be at
community hall at 1:30 p.m .
and all children from Ettrick
and the surrounding area are
invited to attend . Santa will distribute candy and nuts provided by the businessmen. C. H.
Nelson is in charge of arrangements.

LANESBORO, M i n n . (Special)—Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 388S has voted to sponsor
again the Root River District
Boy Scout Exposition.
It will be held April 18 at
Community Hall here. About
2,800 Scouts, parents and visitors attended the event last
year.
The post will furnish treats
for the Cub Scout Christmas
party Dec. 19 at the elementary school. The sum of $5 was
donated to the VFW National
Home for widows and orphans
of veterans at Eaton Rapids,
Mich.
VFW posts throughout the
nation are to drape their charters in black for 30 days in
memory of President Kennedy.

IT IS POSSIBLE that action
will be further spurred since the
federal government has agreed
to pay half the cost of the development of recreational facilities in connection with watershed improvement programs.
Impounded waters behind detention dams could be used for
boating fishing, swimming, and
wintertime skating.
It is obvious that the whole
process of watershed conservation could be speeded up if some
of the red tape presently involved could be cut. All Southern Minnesotans have a stake in
securing complete protection of
precious farmlands and effec- The fruit-and-vegetable plant
tive flood control as quickly as industry has 172.400 employes
possible. But even the present in the United States and a paypace of progress is encouraging. ' roll of $591 million a year,

ANTIGO, Wis. .(if) - Herbert
Below, 66, Antigo, was killed
Thursday when a shotgun he
was pulling from a duffle bag
discharged and the blast struck
him in the chest. He was unpacking hunting and fishing
equipment moved from a cottage earlier in the day. Tho
death was ruled accidental.
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Man Pulling Gun
From Bag Killed
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Give her a mirror this Christmas .' You 'll brighten up her
horn e and she will appreciate
your thoughtfulness and good
taste. Come in and choose
from our large selection of
all types and sizes . . .
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Father Kuisl e,
La Crescent. Dies

State Asks
$54 Million
Bond Bids

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The
Rev. William Kuisle, 37, assistant pastor of Crucifixion CathoIrwin Ditrsen
Harry D. Horn
lic Church here since 1959, died
Vliltlne t>«uri: M«dtc»l »nd turglcsl
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) Harry D. Horn, 50, Waseca, of a heart attack Friday morneatltntt: 3 t» 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
—
Irwin Diersen, 54, died sud- Minn., died at Community Me- ing at St. Francis Hospital , La
chlldrM undtr 13.)
Matirnlty pattanti : 1 to J:M and 7 lo denly at his home here about morial Hospital about 5:30 a.m. Crosse.
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The State
«:30 p.m. (Advtft only.)
Saturday.
10:30 p.m. Friday.
He bad suffered a heart atof Minnesota will open bids next
He was born in Jefferson A. welder's helper for the North tack Nov. 22 and had been hosFRIDAY
Tuesday in the office of State
Townhsip Oct. 25, 1909, te Mr. Western Railway, he became pitalized since that time.
ADMISSIONS
Auditor Stafford King on two
He was born July 27j 1926, at
Frank C. Vondrasek, 562 E. and Mrs. Martin Diersen. He ill Tuesday evening while staybond issues totaling $53.4 milBroadway.
married Ruth Schroeder, Cale- ing in the railway's outfit car Eyota to Mr. and Mrs. William
Street.
at
the
foot
of
Olmstead
lion.
Kuisle. He attended school there
John W. Donehower, Watkins donia, April 18, 1934. The couMemorial Home.
ple fanned until moving to Cale- He was admitted to the hospital. and graduated from Lourdes
The sale itself will be but one
Ethel V. Skarstad , Rushford, donia about nine years ago. He He was bom at Eyota in April High School, Rochester. He enof many steps in a complicated
1913 and had been employed tered the seminary at St. John 's
Minn.
worked for a creamery here.
process.
University. Collegeville, but left
Wendy K. Vogler, 361 Min- Survivors are : His wife ; two by the railway 31 years.
It started when the 19)63 Legisnesota St.
sons, Lavaine, in the Army in
Survivors include his wife. it in 194! to enlist in the Army.
acting under a constitulature,
He
served
in
the
Pacific.
He
reThomas Bobbins, Morgan Germany ; and Gerald,, at home ; Fern ; two sons, David and
Building.
tional amendment adopted in
two daughters, Neldene, at Daniel , Waseca; his mother , turned to St. John 's, completed
George C. Titus, Fountain home, and Mrs. Ramon (Dar- Mrs. Emil Horn , Eyota and his classical and philosophical
1962, approving the borrowing
City, Wis.
lene) Gengler , Caledonia: two two brothers , Fritz , San Fran- studies and entered St. Paul
by more than the three - 'fifthSeminary , St. Paul.
William C. Page], 1M E. King grandchildren ; his mother : four cisco, and Roy, Eyota .
vote of each housed The amendFather Kuisle was ordained a
St.
ment removed the old $250,000
brothers. Elmer , Caledonia;
Funeral arrangements are
Robert G. McGill Jr., 117 E. Harry, Milwaukee : Arthur . New being completed by Pfaff-Kind- priest tor the Diocese of Winodebt limit and made it possible
na June 6, 1954, and celebrated
King St.
to pledge the full faith and
Albin , Iowa; Julius, at home , er Funeral Home, Waseca.
his first Mass at St. Francis
Mrs. John F. Duffy , 609 E. and one sister , Mrs. Elmer
credit of the state to retirement
PLAYING SUMMER RULES? . . . Three They are: Left to* right: John Barrett, Henry of the bonds.
Catholic Church , Rochester.
King Si.
(Ada) Schroeder, Caledonia.
Winona Funerals
Dotterwick and L. A. Barrett. Snow and
He first served as assistant ; intrepid golfers take advantage of one of the
Births
Funeral services tentatively
King said this had made Minat St. Stanislaus, Winona , from j last playable days of 1963 to close out the
colder was forecast for today. (Sunday News
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Mundt , are set for Monday, pending
Edward A. Voelker
bonds more marketable
nesota
St. Charles, Minn., a son.
word from the son in Germany. Funeral services for Edward June to December 1954, was as- j season Saturday at Westfield Golf Course. photo )
and gained for the state for the
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Duell- Services will be held in St, A. Voelker, 117»,. W. 3rd St., signed to Blue Earth two years
first time a triple-A rating from
man, Fountain City, Wis., a John 's Evangelical Lutheran were held Saturday afternoon at before becoming assistant pasStandard and Poor.
son.
Church , the Rev. Daniel Mal- Fawcett Funeral Chapel , the tor of St. Mary 's at Lake City in
Of the total bond issue, $40,6
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Ras- chow officiating. Burial will be Rev, George Goodried , St. 1957 and had been at La Cres1.)
(Continued
from
Page
will be used to retire
million
mussen, 1272 Wincrest Dr., a in Evergreen Cemetery .
Paul's Episcopal Church , offi- cent three years.
of debtedness issued
certificates
Survivors
include
two
brothdaughter.
Potter-Haugen Funeral Home ciating. Burial was in Woodlawn
ine Olesen, a shapely twice-wed earlier to finance state building
ers, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Albanis
Discharges
is in charge of arrangements. Cemetery.
beauty who formerly worked as programs. Another $9 million
Robert G. McGill Jr., 117 E
Friends may call at the funer- P allbearers
a secretary in the lawyer's of- will be used for loans to diswere
Donald E. Kuisle , pastor of Sacred
King St.
al home Monday afternoon and Blake, Herbert Fick , Robert Mo- Heart parish , Waseca , and Jofice , admitted an illicit affair tressed school districts , and the
Baby boy Schultz , Houston evening, and at the church from ravec, Robert Goudge, James seph , St. Paul , and two sisters,
which
they said included trysts remaining S3.8 million to retire
)
(AP
WASHINGTON
- AdMrs. C. ' C. Lennon , Rochester,
Minn.
1 until 2 p.m. t>.e day of the Russell and Gilbert Graner.
in hotels, motels and apart- certificates.
journment
sentiment
mounted
and Mrs. Richard Shearer , OwaMrs. Lena Schoolcraft , St funeral.
ments.
(
bidder on the refunding
tonna. A cousin , the Rev. Mi- ; DURAND , Wis. Special). — Saturday while Senate and
Charles, Minn.
Mrs. A. Clair Tompkins
Thompson was an elder in his Each
House
leaders
mapped
action
present a check for
i
issue
must
Three
of
four
young
people
Mrs. Mina Sullivan
chael
Kuisle
Donald Ray Mierau , Monej
is
pasfor
at
.
St.
a
onetime
choir
singer.
Funeral services for Mrs. A.
lor the coming week on some church ,
000
with
his bid , and each
$400,
Peter
's,
Hokah.
Creek, Minn.
from Urne and area , injured in controversial matters.
At the time of his arrest he
\ CHATFIELD, Minn. - Mrs. Clair Tompkins, Woodstock , Ga.,
A funeral Mass will be offered a one-car accident on Buffalo
Jayne E. Boettcher , 554 E Mina Sullivan , 75, died Satur- form erly of Winona , will be held
's bidder on the school issue a
headed
the
Bar
Association
House members met for an
check for $125,000.
day morning at her home here Monday at 2 p.m. at Breitlow at Crucifixion Church at 3 p.m.
Wabasha St.
County Trunk KK on Pine Creek unusual Saturday session as part criminal law committee.
Monday,
Mrs. Cecelia M. Powell , Man- after a long illness.
the
burial
Mass
will
be
The
state
contended
ThompFuneral Home. Burial will be in
The state auditor prepared
She was born here Sept, 17, Woodlawn Cemetery. A Chris- at St. Francis Church , Roches- i Ridge Nov. 29, have been dis- of an . effort .. to force action on son hired Noi'man Mastrian , a for the sale by twice advertising
chester Rest Home.
im, to Ira and Ella Murphy . tian Science service will be read ter , at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday. Burial charged from hospitals , leaving the omnibus civil rights bill , al- client , for the slaying and that for bids and preparing a prosSaturday to 6 p.m.
She was married to Max Cum : and there will be no visitation. will be in Calvary Cemetery, Lee Jens Severson , son of Mrs. ready months behind the timeta- Mastrian turned over the mur- pectus for distribution among
Admiisions
ble urged by its backers.
Brother Christopher Konrad , mins , Rochester , in 1919. He A memorial is being arranged. Rochester.
der contract to Dick VV. C. possible bond buyers.
Lilla Severson , still at St.
died Dec. 17, 1928. In 1951 she
St. Mary's College.
The Saturday meeting will per- Anderson , a onetime siding
The prospectus provides a
Mary 's Hospital , Rochester.
Frank Apka, 177 Market St. was married to Edward Sul- Two-State Funerals
mit leaders to file a discharge salesman. Both were indicted detailed p icture of the state's
Alfred H. Gerth, 659 Huff St. livan , who died one year later.
ALL WERE taken to St. Eli- petition Monday. If 218 members on firs t degree murder charges, financial condition.
A sister also has died.
Births
Clarence O. Sau«r
this, the bill can be taken with Mastrian scheduled to go It says, for example, that the
zabeth's Hospital, Wabasha , fol- sign
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Dit- She was a lifetime member HARMONY , Minn. (Special)from the House Rules Commit- on trial in St. Paul next month. estimated market value of all
of the Methodist Church here, Funeral services for Clarence
lowing the accident , which oc- tee for floor debate and action
William Randall , Ramsey the property in the state is $19.7
trich , Alma, Wis., a son.
County
attorney who prosecuted billion , but it's net bonded debt
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. a 50-year member of the Order 0. Sauer will be Monday at 2
4
p.m.
A
tracheocurred about
about mid-January .
Wantock , 920 40th Ave., Good- of the Eastern Star , and a past p.m. at Henrytown Lutheran
tomy was performed on Lee be- Democratic leaders plan to the Thompson case, said Satur- is $22.3 million and that the per
worthy matron of that organ- Church , the Rev. Thomas Boyer
KELLOG G. Minn. (Special)- fore he and Richard Reed , 14, keep both House and Senate day Mastrian 's trial likely will capita bonded debt Is $63.97.
view , a son.
¦ Discharges
ization.
officiating. Burial will be in The body of Francis Patrick were moved to Rochester. He is grinding away two more weeks open Jan. 6. He said the Mas- This is based on an estimated
Funeral services will be at the church cemetery .
Bricher , 54 , a former resident improving but still has facial until Dec. 20.
trian case will be one of the population of 3.5 million.
Frank C. Vondrasek , 562 E.
2
p.m. Monday at the Methohere, was found 18 miles south fractures which will be treated But Sen. Barry Goldwater , R- first things on the Ramsey The prospectus adds that tax
Broadway.
Friends
may
call
at
PetersonGary J. Cieminski , Fountain dist Church , the Rev. Glenn Abraham Funeral Home today of Hastings, near the Dakota- as soon as he is stronger , ac- .Ariz., joined in protests against County court calendar when the collections currently are runQuam officiating . Burial will
City, Wis.
after 5 p.m. and Monday at the Goodhue County line Friday cording to Rebecca Buth Reed , this, saying "we ought to com- January term opens.
ning better than 98 per cent of
afternoon.
plete action on the appropriation Randall said the trial of An total levies.
Fred C. Keller Sr., Fountain be in Chatfield Cemetery.
church
after
1
p.m.
who
received
cuts
and
bruis16,
Friends may call after 2
He had left the Hastings
City, Wis.
bills and forget the rest of this derson will follow that of Mas
Mon- Pallbearers will be: Gerald State Hospital on foot about 24 es and was released from St. stuff. "
The actual bonds for the proMrs. Clarence A. Schueler , p.m. today and until noonFunerman.
Soland, Guy Soland Jr., James,
day at Boetzer-Akeson
hours earlier , and is believed Elizabeth's Friday. First reposed issues — 10,680 of thera
.
1723 W. 5th St.
The
prosecutor
said
Mastrian
Lyle
and
Paul
Sanden
and
Gilports
were
that
Severson
reafter 1
"We are not getting anywhere was not called to testify in the in denominations of $5,800 —
tp have died of exposure , acDennis P. Waters , Dodge , al Home , and Monday
bert Sauer.
ceived a broken neck.
church.
p.m.
at
the
on
the tax and civil rights bills," Thompson trial because "we are printed in Chicago by the
cording
to
Goodhue
County
CorWis.
Because
of
cuts
from
glass,
Goldwater
said in an interview. knew he would not testify."
oner
Dr.
W.
M.
Akins
,
American Bank Note Co.
Red
James F. Penfold , St. Mary 's
Charles Faller
one of Richard' s ey es was re- "Why waste time?
Wing.
Once the successful bidder
Weather
College.
Anderson
admitted
the
killing.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special )moved
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Kelly Sclke, 825 47th Ave., i United Church of Christ , the b unci al services will be TuesGoodview. 4.
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Forgotten Donnelly Paces Navy With 3 TDs

PAUL DIETZEL
Watched Team Bow Aealn

By BOB HOOBING
Associated Press Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA ofi - Pat
Donnelly, the forgotten half of
Navy 's one-two punch , scored
three touchdowns Saturday
and Uie Middies withstood a
frantic Army rally that fell
just two yards short in a 21-15
victory in their annual service
classic.
The result brought the expected invitation for Navy ' s
No. 2 ranked team , to face
top-rated Texas on New
Year 's Day in the Cotton
Bowl.
Navy 's Heisman Trophy
Staubach ,
winner , Roger
weaved his magic around the

befuddled "" Cadets for three
quarters before Coach Paul
Dietzel's legions rallied in the
final period on a touchdown ,
an on-side kick and a drive

STATISTICS
Pirst downs
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage
Pawes
Passes Intercepted
Punts
Fumbles lost
.
Yards penal lied

Navy
17
174
113
MJ
0
1-34
1
45

Army
u
348
25
«-7
1
433. *
1
«

that reached the Mavy two
before time ran out.
The stubborn Cadets refused
to believe they were beaten.
Army apparently had no time

outs left and couldn 't get off
a final play which could have
produced at least a tie and
possibly a great upset.

In a game dedicated to their
fallen commander-in-chief, the
late President Kennedy, driving Donnelly and incredible
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Staubach carried the Middies
to a record-equalling fifth
straight triumph , in the rivalry.
. Donnelly, matching former
Navy All-America Joe Bellino 's service game, record of
three touchdowns, scored on
runs of 3. 1 and 20 yards. Fred
Marlin booted three conversions.
The victory made Navy
Coach. Wayne Hardin the
first in the 64-year history' of
this traditional series to coach
five straight winners.
Army
touchdowns were
scored by quarterback Carl
Stichweh on a 10-vard run in

the firs t quarter and a fiveyard burst in the final period.
Stichweh also ran for a 2-point
conversion.
Behind 21-7 in the fourth
quarter , Army drove 52 yeard s
in seven plays with Stichweh.
the "Who ' s he? " quarterback
playing opposite Staubach.
scoring his touchdown. Then
Stichweh added a conversion
run which put the Cadets c-niy
six points behin d.
A short onside kick traveling only 11 yards was recovered by Stichweh at the Navy
49 and the CadeLs rolled to the
Navy. 2 before the clock tan
out.

WAYNE HARDIN '
That Happy Feeling

THIRD QUARTER SURGE TURNS TRICK

Pack Trips Rams 31-14

3 TD Catches
For McGee

SOLEMN BEGINNING . . . With .cadets .' from West Point
standing at attention on the field in Philadelphia Stadium
before Saturday 's 64th annual Army-Navy game, Navy En-

sign Robert Barry stands witn a salute to a half-staffed
flag. Flags around the huge stadium were at half-staff in
memory of the late President Kennedy. (AP Photofax )

Warriors, St. Mary s Roll
State Downs
Platieville

By BOB JUNGIIANS
Sunday News Sports Writer
It was a long time coming,
but Winona State finally turned
the trick Saturday night , turning back Platteville (Wis. ) State
College 100-91 at Memorial Hall.
It was no easy task for the
Warriors , having to battle all
the way to hold a margin which
they first gained with only 3:3(1
gone in the game when Darrell
Schuster poured in a driving
lay up to make the edge 7-6 at
that point.
il was a wilde affair with
both teams fast breaking when
they had a chance. For Coach
Bob Campbell it was a most
pleasing game. The "Warriors
liad shown they had the ability
Friday night in bowing to State
College of Iow a !)f>-7.">. Winona
Slate cam e right back , on the
floor just one night later with
the same det ermination , and
this lime t hey would not lie d< nied.
TIIK STATERS won (he game
from lhe free throw line , firing
in 32 of -Ifi attempts , while
Platteville was getting only l!)
attempts , nnd capita lizing on 13
of them.
The Warriors first gained
their lend on Schuster ' s lay up
nnd then built it to 2f>-l4 at one
point in (he first half, When the
buzzer blew ending the first 20minute span , Winonn went to
the dressing room with a 43-33
lead.
The second half told I he story,
however , as a total of l lfi points
w ere scored , r>7 by the home
squad , nntl 511 by tho F'ionrers ,
Late in the half , Platteville
cut the margin lo six at 77-71 ,
but again the Warriors fough t
off the ra lly. Wilh less than a
minute lo go , and the outcome
alread y decided , an almost full
house of partisan fans slarted
tlu > chant . "we .w ant a hun dred. "
GARY PETERSON
calmly
dunked in a pair of eha rity losses lo mak e the score lui-llfi The
Pioneers got a bucket and then
obtained possession agnin on n
Winona mlsciie The shot was
wide and Peterson gru bbed the
rebound , Big linger K j omc was
all by himself down I tie court ,
took the pass , and calmly pushed through a liiyup Hint gave
Die Warriors the century mark.
All five Winona starters hit
double figures , Peterso n topped
all witli llf> . Dave Meisiicr counted 27 , Schuster 13, Papenfuss
12. and Kiome 10.

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Fullback Jim Taylor swept 40 yards
for the go-ahead touchdown in
the third quarter as Green Bay
defeated the Los Angeles Rams
;U-14 Saturday to keep the Packers hopes alive in the National
Football League title chase.
Performing before 52,357 in
Memorial Coliseum and a national television audience , the
champion Packers trailed the
surprising Rams 14-10.
But a third period jinx caught
up with the Rams as quarterback Bart Starr directed
G reen Bay to two touchdowns in
that period .
In the hectic third the Packers
Herb Adderley and Los Angeles '
Jim Phillips were kicked out of
the game after a brief exchange
that floored the Rams star end.
Starr connected with his favorite target, Max McGee . for three
touchdowns on passes of 25. 16
and 13, and place-kicker Jerry
Kramer kicked a 40-yard field
goal .
The victory left Green Bay
with a season record of 10-2-1.
The Packers Went into the
game trailing the Chicago Bears
by one-half a game. The Bears
play the San Francisco 49ers at
home today .

Pitt Rallies
To Defeat
Niltany Lions

PITTSBURGH (AP i - Fred
Mazurek brought fourth-ranked
Pitt from behind in the fourth
quarter Saturday for a 22-21
football victory over Penn State.
The triumph maintained Pitt ' s
slim postseason bowl hopes.
Mazurek Tan for 142 yards
and passed for 108 yards in
leading the Panthers to their
ninth victory in 10 games, their
best record since 1937.
It was the. flashy junior quarterback's 17-yard touchdown run
on an option play in the fourt h
quarter that brought Pitt from
a 21-15 deficit and tied the
game. Fullback Rick Lesson ,
who had kicked a 35-yard field
goal in the third quarter , booted the crucial extra point.

ARMY KILLERS . . . Navy 's big guns who scuttled the
Army in a 21-15 squeaker in Saturday 's annual Army-Navy
classic in Philadelphia whoop it up in the dressing room
after the Middies victory. Quarterback Roger Staubach ( 12)
and fullback Pat Donnelly helped in giving N avy Coach
Wayne Hardin five straight wins over the Cadets. (AP
Photofax )

Redmen Win
Robins Splash NO TIME FOR GLOATING
Over Lewis
Past Winhawks Hardin Humble

LOCKPORT, 111. ( Special) St. Mary 's College's Redmen.
impressive in three previous
outings , gained victory No. 4
of the young season Saturday
night , stopping Lewis College
70-65.
The victory kept the Redmen 's undefeated streak alive.
St. Mary ' s rolled over Stout
State and St. Ambrose in games
a week ago and then started
what will be a three-game road
trip by defeating St. Procop ius
of Lisle. 111., 79-47 Friday night.
Now for St. Mary 's, it' s on to
De Pere . Wis., for a clash with
St. Norbert ' s Monday night. Th»
team , which is traveling by bus,
will arrive back in Winona Tuesday.
The first half was a a see saw
battle with the Redmen finally
gaining a :ili :S5 edge at the
buzzer. Lewis never did catch
St. Mary ' s in the second half ,
but Ihev made il close.
With only three , minutes to
play, Tom Hall and Mike ,\1aloney combined lor eight qu ick
PITT STAYS HOME
poinl s lo put the game out ol
reach. It was the lourth win in
a row for the Kedmen , wit hout
a loss.
Moloney topped all scorers
with _:2 points , (leorge Valaika.
starting in phice of lhe injured
Roger Pytlewski hit 13, and Hall
added 12. Mike Flanaga n and
Ray Coug lilin each had 16 for
By llU ". ASSOC1A TKI) l'HESS St ate , ami finished with a 51-1 Lewis in the well played conNavy and Air Force picked off record , it.s best since 1037. Hut test.
the last two bowl hills Saturday , there was no bowl- spot open lor
and No. 4 Pitt was left with no the receptive Panthers .
place to go but home
Nav y scratched past Army by
the margin of a couple of yards
and a tick or two of the clock .
21-1 ,") , and got the < 'niton Howl
berth. The Middies , No. 2 in the
nation , will meet top-ranked
Darrell
NKW VORK ( AIM
Texas at Dallas New Year ' s
Ohio I.diMADISON <) '
Texas
to it.s versity foughl back from a 22
Royal
,
wbo
guided
Day
The final college poll comes first perfect season since )!>2I> . point deficit .Saturday afternoon
out next week, nnd the two was named Coach of the Year to edge Wisconsin 77-76 and
teams are almost certain to lie by the Football Write rs ' Associ- hand the Big Ten team its first
1-2 again , in either order
basketball loss of lhe season.
ation ol Ameri ca Saturday
Air Force hut tied from behind
The badger * l«'d ,"i7-:i.ri midway
Royal is the first lo he voted
twice to defeat Colorado 17-14
through the second half and apnnd win the Cator Bowl berth the honor I wire since the award peared to be headed for an easy
against Nor th Carolina . Dec . i!lt . was slarted in liirw . He was a lso cictory. Then Mike llab -y anil
at Jacksonville . Fla
lhe choice in IW 1.
Don Hi It went on a scoring
Pit I also scrambled back to
rampage that wiped out Wis The
Ltmghorns
ended
the
l ake a '.".MM decision over Point
consin 's margin wilh less than
season with a 10-11 record.
two minutes to play.
Pete Elliott , coach of Rose Haley, with :;.'! points on 1
HIP ON WINS
With all five Howl-hound Illinois , was a chi.se Held £oa!.s and .'> free throws ,
HIP ON <.!'
regulars h illing in double fig second in the balloting by the led Ohio V. lo iis third .straight
organization victory. Wisconsin , now 1-1 , was
arcs, Ri pon College rolled over l .ioii member
Cri iiuiell J|(H '.!» Saturday in a Nebraska .s Hob Devaney was topped in scoring hy Itolien
Midwest Conference basket ball third for lhe second year in a with p: points on 7 field goals
and 4 free throw s.
row .
i game.

M iddi es , Falcons
Ac cep t Bowl Bids
Royal Named

Coach of Year

I Ohio W in
77-76 Victory

ROBBIN SDALE. Minn. ( Special) _ Winona High dropped
a 61-34 swimming decision to
Robbinsdale Saturday afternoon.
It was the second setback for
lhe Winhawk tankers, which
competed without the services
of all but one of their senior
swimmers.
Winona could manage only
three first places finishes in the
meet. The Winhawks took both
first and second in the diving,
with Tom Stover grabbing first
place and Scott Biesanz second.
Larry Anderson took first in the
100-yard freesty le for the Winhawks , and the Winon a 200-yard
freestyle relay team beat out
the Robhins .

300-YO MEDLEY R E L A Y : 1. Robbintd»l(? (HohUP Ogrrn, Pimrll. Podlirl;
2, Winona (Ollender, Findliy, Stover,
Heh().
J O 0 Y D F R E E S T Y L E : 1. Digalono ( R).
2. Swanson ( R ) , 3. T. Sandcrj ( W ) , 4
Dean Hllk« ( W l .
S O Y O FREESTYLE . 1. DOlen CR 1, 1
Kane, (Wl, 3. Fcgrt (W), 4. Newhouw
< R).
1.
M E D LE Y :
300 -YD
INDIVIDUAL
Bachmcyr>r ( P > , 2. Oqriri ( R > . 3. JohnCuj
itad
(Wl,
son ( W l , 4.
DIVING : I Stover (W|, eleiani (Wl.
3 Madden I R I, 4 , Stone ( R l
IDO-YI) B U T T E R F L Y : I B.ltn ( R ) . 5
Moeft (W|, 3 O f\t r l r h ( R l , 4 Johnion
(Wi
100 YD F R E E S T lUE: I Andf-rton (W).
2 Cralg ( R | , i. Bird (Rl, 4. Grant ( W l .
100 YD B A C K S T R O K E ,
I.
Rl/ichofl
< R I , 2, Holtiton ( R l , 3, CallPllder (W),
« f lonMii ' ld (W)
4 0 0 Y D F R E E S T Y L E : 1. Ogren ( H I , )
Sw.inion (Rl, 3 s.inri«M ( VV), 4 Hllke
<W ).
100 YD B R E A S T S T R O K E
I Snlltll (Rl
2 Flndlav ( W ) , 3. Brj ndborcj ( R ) , 4
Hood (W )
10 0 Y D F R E E S T Y L E R E L A Y . ,1 Wmo
rwi (Anitenon. Kuril* , Ht:t<,i* . F l'qrr), 1
ftobbln-\ria! i
IDig.itono, Oqrpn ,
dralg
RuiCholl).

After 5th Win

PHILADELPHIA (APV - "I
feel very humble." said Navy
Coach Wayne Hardin Saturday
after his team 's .arrow 21 -15
football victory over Army.
"You can 't gloat over a game
like this- -von can onlv be thankful. "
The clock ending the game
caught the gallant, comeback
Army team on the Navy two.
"You have to hand it to this
Army team. Hardin said. "It
was fant astic. It was superb in
every respect.
"You can 't knock a win -I' m
happy we got it-- hut it was a
game that could have jus l a.s
well gone the other way
"I felt that way , so did all the
bovs. I got into the dressing
room late , but there wasn 't
much of the usual whoopin g and
hollering . They were a subdued
MAROl 'MTTF. FALLS
Burly
M1LWAUKF .K ' .*'¦
Bill Street connected for ;:<l
points and little Manny Newsome contributed 2(1 as Western
Mich igan rallied from an 11point deficit in the second half
and defeated Mar quette B4-R3
Saturday in a basketball thri ller
before r».f>75 fans at (he Arena.

Mazurek
also engineered
drives of 46 and 80 yards for
Pitt scores in the first half.
Paul Martha and Rick Leeson
both plunged over from the one
for the touchdown.
Pitt gambled both times for
the bonus two points and each
time the State defense stopped
the play, throwing Mazurek for
losses.
The determined Nittany Lions
almost pulled off an upset in the
closing minutes. Penn State
quarterback Pete Liske, who
tossed for two touchdowns,
passed the Lions into Pitt territory and when the drive stalled
Ron Coates dropped back to attempt a field goal from the Pitt
27. The kick was wide to the
left and Pitt ran out the clock
for the victorv.

bunch. They knew they had been
in a battle. But they were glad
they won. "
The Navy coach, the first in
the academy 's history to score
five straigh t victories o v e r
Army, -was brought the game
ball for photographs.
MINNEAPOLIS w - The
He was asked w h a t he Minnesota Twins announced Saturday that they will open their
planned to do with it.
spring training camp at Orlan"The hoys all want to give it do. Fla.. Feb. 25.
to a member of the Kennedy Actual drills for the pitchers
family. '' he said. "They turned and catchers , who will report a
it over to me. I'd like to do week ahead of the full squad ,
that , too , if the Kennedys want will begin Feb. 26. Some 25 batit. "
terymen are expected.
Fullba ck Pal Donnelly, who The rest of the squad, another
tied ,Ioe Bellino ' s academy rec- 20 players , will report March 3
ord by scoring thr ee touchdowns at Tinker Field in Orlando, and
in a service game , and All- will join the wwkouts on March
America (piarterback Roger 4.
Staubach both were mobbed by The Twins have 28 exhibition
their teammates when they ar- games s c h e d u l e d , opening
rived at lhe dressing room late March 14 against the Detroit
after being detained by televi- Tigers at Lakeland , "Fla,. and
sion
winding up April 12 against the
"Army was terrific. ' Stau- Tigers at Knoxville , Tenn. Anbach said. "We knew Ken Wal- other game north with tho
rlrop was a great runner , and Tigers is set for April 11 at
he prov ed it Carl Stichweh Charlotte , N. C.
¦
played a beautiful game. "
Donnelly said he didn 't know CORNELL ROLLS
be was going for the Bellino APPLETON 1.41 - Defendin g
co-champion Cornell rolled to a
record.
"I' m just glad w e won. " said 74-f)!l v ictory Saturday over
the 2i)(l-pnund lino-cracker from Lawrence College in ai Midwest
Mniiinee. Ohio.
Conference basketball came ,

Twin s Open

Camp Feb.25

VIKINGS , COLTS COLLIDE TODAY

Showdown of Top NFL Rookies Set
ing end, Markov hasn 't had as
League last season. Martin tried
to regain the place kicking j oh
he had with the Potroit Lions
for nine seasons. He admits he
wasn 't sti hot .
Traded to Baltimore for a 1 Oth
draft choice , Martin didn 't look
like the answer to the Colt ' s
kickin g problem, either. Two
field goal attempts in the first
game wore feeble, and Martin
said it was the most miserable
of his career.
lie found the range in the
next game and now has booted
'.'.(I , most in the league , out of
33 attem pts. His previous perAfter hel |iiug couch Denver in sonal high was 15 in 1001. Mnrthe rival America n I''ootbnll lin ' s 111) points , counting 26 con-

I notli
BALTIMORE .1'
cial candidal es for best rookie
and comeback players of I !)ii3
in the National Football League
will he on view in today 's
game bet w een the Baltimore
Colls and Minnesot a Vikings
A pair of ends . Paul Kbit Icy
of Minnesota and .lolin Mackcy
of Baltimore , have been standouts in their first season ns
pros. And .so has 30 year - old
dim Martin in his 101b.
la lad , Martin has kicked
field goals belter than ever for
the Colts And at first it looked
like his comeback try wouldn 't
Kct off Hie ground.

versions , are the third highest
in the league.
The crowning performance of
his comeback was against hi.s
old teammates. On Oct . 20, be
kicked four field goals in a 25-21
victory over Detroit . Three
weeks later , his hold goal again
was the margin in a 24-2 1 victors over the Lions.
As lu-st rooki e candidates
Flat ley and Mackcy offer good
credenti als,
Klatley 's -1(1 catches for 025
yards and four touchdowns put
the former Northwestern collegian Itt h on the NFL reception
list
As primaril y a tight , or block-

much opportunity as Flalloy ,
who plays on the blan k , to be a
passing target. However , the
Syracuse great has scored out 1
more touchdown on only 27
catches.
In other NFL games today,
Detroit holds the key to the
tit le struggles in both divisions.
After blitzing the Packer
chances Thanksgiving Day, the
Lions today host F.astern Conference co-lending Cleveland.
Pittsburg h plays at Dallas today, Washington is nt New York
nnd Philadelphia journeys to
St Louis in the Fast. In the
West , the Rears (est Sun Francisco nt Chiengo.

Kasten Stars, But Winhawks Tumble to Rochester 66-64
In add ition . to his free throws , Darley also cashed a long.
looping one-hand jump shot with four minutes left to give the
Rockets a 62-56. lead and breathing room.

By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sp-orts Editor
Chuck Darley is a sandy-haired 5-10 tennis whiz—the
Minnesota State High School singles champion to be exact. In
keeping with the net routine, he also dabbles in basketball Among other things, the senior letterman is classed by
coach Kerwin Engelhart as the best shot among his present
Rochester cagers.
He demonstrated why he was awarded the free throwing trophy for the Rocket team a year ago, flipping in two
tosses with seven seconds remaining to ice a 66-64 Rochester
victory over the Winona High Winhawk s at the High School
Auditorium here Friday night.
The loss was the fi rst of the young sea son for John Kenney 's Winhawks , who battled from the brinks of destruction
early in the game to nearly upset Rochester, rumored as
the 1964 Big Nine champion.
¦
Darley, after blowing two previous tosses. went to the
line with seven seconds left and the score favoring Rochester
by 64-62. He calmly sunk both shots to put the score out of
reach . That Bill Squires, who scored 13 points , dumped in a
driving shot at the buzzer was immaterial.

But the efforts of the Rockets ' sixth man , who entered
the game when guard Ron Cady fouled out in the final quarter , did nothing to overshadow a tremendous all-around effort
by 6-3 Winona senior letterman Jim Kasten.
Kasten , not among the starters , came to the Hawks rescue in the second period as Dave Daugherty , 6-7 junior
Rochester center , who wound up with 22 points threatened
to turn the game into a rout.
Daugherty, making good use of his height advantage ,
banged home nine points as Rochester swept to a 19-11
first , period edge. He got a fast four in the second quarter
as Rochester built up a 25-13 lead. But all that was prior to
Kasten ' s appearance with the alternate unit made up of
regular Denny Duran , who scored 15, and reserves Tony
Krcuzer and Steve Keller , who each netted seven , and Bruce
Holan.
Immediately Kasten began to give Daugherty fits , lurking at his side until the ball was passed to the pivot , then

' liliiPSPORTS !

BIG NINE
W.
3
3
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

Austin
Rochester
Faribault
WINONA
Mankato
Owa .' cnna
Red Wing
Albert Lea
Northfield ' . .¦

L.
0
0
«
I
1
1
1
2
J

TP
117
124
14
123
113
10$
55
121
10»

OP
101
llf
57
121
112
117
68
127
141

•

•

•

SPEAKIN G OF TOURNAMEN TS, tickets are on sale rig ht
now for the first annual Cotter Invitational Tournament set
for Winona State 's Memorial Hall Dec. 27-28.
The tournament marks the only holiday action of its kind
in the city and will have Cotter , Rochester Lourdes. Minneapolis Academy and St. Paul Cretin competing.

•

•

•

MEMB ER SHIP IN the Dialy N ews 300 CUib keeps growing.
We enrolled two members each out of Hal-Rod and Westgate
leagues this week and one out o( St. Martin ' s
Tucsdaynite loop to bring the membership up
by five.
"
At Hal-Rod , Kiki Williamson receives a
black shoulder pat ch (or the 399 he hit to
go with :i 1 1)4 average in the 4-City League
and Eleanor Zeches becomes a member for.
the :!7,r> she shot to go with a 151 Pin Dusters
League average.
At Westgate . Bill Strong, holder of a l(i_ :
average , tripped 387 in the Braves & Squaws circuit and Carl
Hnlversoii , a 162-average kegler , tripped 3(12 in the American
League.
The St. M a r t i n ' s member is Fred Burmeister . wh o i , illi d
a :i'.il a week ago. He has a 163 average.
Sl'l.ITMAKERS (No 2-7 or 3-10 conversions , plea.se > At
WESTCVi E BOWL -Frank Huntley 2-10, Dennis Lnbinski :, ', .
Cena Emerson T>-7, 6-7-10 , Esther Kelm Ti-lU , Alfrieda Fug lie
:
U ¦; , Met/.ie Troke ft-W , Esther Harclt 5-7, June Dallesk .-i , »-i; in ,
Esther Po/anc 5-10 , Marion Tulius 5-8-10, Bcrnice K r a i / C 7 ,
Harbara Kuhlman 5-6-10, Ken Brandt 2-7-9, Rosie Win czewski
.".-7 , Doretia Schultz 5-7 , Judy Hol/.cr 5-10, LaVonne O/.inun
f) -i ;-lt i , Chris Johnston 5-10 , Yvonne Lindquisl 3-7-1 0. Kelly
McJames 5-7 , 4-5 . Carrol Fenske 6-7-0, Al P e t e r m a n :, v !> .
R u t h Koiikcl 6-7-1 ( 1, Pauline Cumrnings H-ft- 10 , Margaret MeNnlly 7-lu , Tl ielma Sebci 3-7, Helen Cirulkow.sk i 5-7, Elin T i l l m a n
fi-7-!i , Betty Englorlli f>-7 , R u t h Olson 4-7-1(1, Betty Ba iley 3-7 ,
Joan Rude 2-10 , Evelyn Wolfe 5-6-10, Joan Sparrow 5-6 , Barbara K u h l m a n 3-7-10 , Hercules Hurt on 5-7. At HAL-HAD LANES
- Crace Crochowski 5-7-!) , Betty TTinine 2-7-10 , Ardie Cier/ an
•l- 'i - |( l , ,Y7-!i . Dorothy Banicki 5-10 , Janice Neitzk e 3 7, Marveeii
Hrans 3-7-10 , Beverly Heitman 6-7-10, Marge lloeppnei 3-7-1 0.
R u t h Lilla 6-7 , Teresa Curbow 5-10, Marguerite Werner 5-6.
r.»-r,-10. At WINONA ATHLETIC CI/UB—Mari on B r a n t / (i-7-l n
At ST. MAIVTTN 'S-de.vge Harlner 3-7-10 ,
Mil '
SPL1TMAKERS (continued ) : A t WESTtiATE BOWL
Strong 6-10 , Carlos Olson 2-5-7 , Leon a Lubinski Ml-in , D i nnlli .s
Colbenson .'1-7-10 , Barbara Moliain 5-10 , M ildred Tut lie 3 7,
Vera Bell 5-7 , Mary Ann Stalka 2-10 , Betty Sehonnnvrr ,' , - Ki ,
Jim Emerson 4-10 , (lorry Kratz 5-6-10, Florence Loedini - 5 7,
Pat Ellinghu ysen 5-7, Betty Schoonover 4-7-1 0 , Ken Applb ee
6-7-10, Hope Dennis 3-7, Jean Plait 5-K-10 , Bev Olio 5»; in Al
HAL-ROD LANES-Dorotby Wantoc k 5-7, Suzanne Schneider
,
5-6 , Dave Wnuk 6-7, Ellic Griescl 3-6-7-10 , Evelyn Fne 5 in
l
l
n
w
n
i
d
MAHTIN
'S
ST.
6-7-10.
At
Kicrlen
Joe
5-6-10,
Huth Lilla
Bradley 5-It) , Jack Snlwey 5-10 , Douglas Heinhnrd 5-7, William
Kichter 7-11, Barry Nelson 5-6-10 , Gladys ltoct/.ler 3-1 V Km
Morrison 5-7, Milton Pfeiffer 5-li-lO . At WINONA ATHLLTM
CLUB—Helen Kowiilewski 5-7, Grace Orlowske a V ' .i , M a r g e
I'afiky 6-10,

HAWK DETERMINATION . . . Winona
High showed its fighting determination Friday
night , nearly upsetting Big Nine title-favorite
Rochester. The Rockets gained a narrow 6664 victory, however. At left , Pat Boland has
just captured—an offensive rebound and is

WSC Loses, Wins Mentally

Box Scores
Winona (64 >
fg. lt Pi IP
7 1 415
6 1 413
0 0 7 0
O H I O
1 .3 5 7
5 6 2 )i
j' 0 _ 6
3 1 1 7
0 0 C O
0 0 1 0

Rochester (*6)
19 't pl
Chrlslson J 0 2
Morris
4 1 1
Da'.ghty J i J
Nelson
7 5 3
Cady
15
5
Darley
13
1

Totals 26 12 . 22 44
WiNONA
ROCHESTER
VVii.ona
Emanuel
Sp -.rtCL 'r
CI'.M. n,
Miller
L.ir on
W.-.lski
Huel or,

' B"
Iq II
13
3 4
5 1
1 0
1 '2
13
6 I

Totals

11 21
It U

¦

'.

tp
4

It
IS

14—44
13—44
|p
f
.1
14
5
7
3
0

Totals 14 11 14 3»
9 14 15 14—51
» 14
9 7-J»

Spring Valley ground out a
resounding hM
' ) wrestling decision over Caledonia in a wrestling niali ' li hYiday night.

!
i
i

S-S pounds.. Bill Brielenbach (5V) p.
Ti 1.1 K,: n . ciiln'rqiT ( C ) , T—3:45; 103—
rom B.icon C > V ) p George Kittleson
K i . 1 ) 05; 1)7 - G o r d o n Back (SV) d.
H..i:" ' I ' liilill
CI B-3; 130—Mike Aired
C,V |i D.IVI- Foi .' llmy ( C ) , T - 3 : 5 4 ; 137
- J i m Wolli e ( S V ) p, Dave Schultz (C),
T J 0t ,
I.;.) Dunne Lictold (SV) p,
ll.i.r ' ,|„ ,h,ui ( C ) , T — :38;
la
Imi
Join s ( S V ) p Chflrl«« Lim•
h" : l i , 1 1 0 I , MS—R ick Steele (SV)
|. i.iii i'.i.n W m i i i l f (C), T-3:3«; 154—
ki-qn i:i.iidi >i ( S V i p. Joe Richard* (CI,
7 .' .'(.
Johnson
(SV) p
I ' S K1 ot|rr
I' Kli iiil Hnll.iin (C I, T - 4 : ( 8 ; 175—Dln»
rioll.i i s v i p
Arnold Gulso (C), T. 43
H.-.i l i a n c i s
Grover
(SV)
p.
ri.'iy '.ili.lllri |C), T- 3-38 .

Harmony Cops
2nd Mat Meet
H a r m o n y notched its second
dc i- i:Mini
wit hout
a loss this
wiv: . '. ling sciMin by trouncing
Cli. - . t l i v l . l -I II -:I 1'Yiday night.

I

v i |imnid> H.iriMi Bach ( H I won by
Ifli li-il , lOi Jim btrad eck (H) p. Ron
Ni'-ls nn (( i, 1 1.30;
113-John Englt I
( I I I il W.iy ni' llnn.iiri (C) 4 7; 130—
. i r i i y M.iluin ( H ) d O.ile Rkliler |C)
i.v I ,n iy Mikkehon ( H ) p. o«n
' '
I I I ' , if)
I 1 3 1 , 1.13- Rogor Flshbiunhi
il
,l,in Smll ( C I , T — 4 : 3 ) ;
' 1
Ii in. ' N,i»|i-l ( H I p. Crulq Hant'
n
K
I
I
l ' . Ml Arlo Schcevol (HI
M I- ' I
iiiiry O l- nn II i , I 5:13; 154—D avid
l>
r- n ' i il (II I p Mike llinc.ui ( C I , T — 1:51;
in n-rini- . HshlmuqluT (HI d. Terry
fi.iv.iili (< i » 3
W5 • Orvl H Rehllng (C)
ii , lnviqiii Jnni -i (II) «.]; Ilwl. —0»ry
W. II I III ( H I won by loilell

Lake City Downs
St. Charles 27-19
NT C H A K I . K S . M i n n .
SI.
( 'h.- ir l i " . ilmppcd
it.s second
u i i - H i i i : ' ID eel ii) three <le( i- inn . l ' i id . iy n i g h t , bowing to
t ,;il.v Citv '.'',' I'. l

i;
pounds ( linck
Unit
ICC )
d
( liuiii Mi 111 y I' . C ) ;-4; loj Tom Frliby
i .i i il V Hiiliiiidinn (l.C ) t 3; 113
r.inl Sri .iTi.i u- .s (Id d Lyli Veom an
I ',( ) * i) . 130 Jinn Small (SO p, O.
MIII
K' nl
1 - 4 . .1/,
II , C I,
117- Roge r
1 Imir- .nn (SCI
ll S Willie ( L C I ? 0 |
I I' I
1- 1.
i l . C I d Steve Henion
5 i

basketball game at Memorial
Hall.
.
But judging from the atmosphere in the two locker rooms,
an unknown bystander might
have thought the score was turn-

*
22
1»
7
5

Spring Valley Stops
Charfield on Mats

I M i

By BOB JUNGIIANS
Sunday News Sports Write r
State College of Iowa 86, Winona State College 75.
That' s what the scoreboard
read following Friday night's

33 20 14 64

(il)
Roch . "B" . (3»)
pf Ip
fg It p|
0 5 Hil.y
3 3 _
3 10 Eayrs
0 1 1
3 13 Moon
t 5 3
C 2 Fierke
2 14
J 4 Kamslad 2 3 2
0 5 Noser
1 1 3
3 13 Everson
0 0 1

TOM!- , IE 15 i: 51
WINONA "B"
i V D C H E S T E R "B "

about to drive in for a basket. Steve Keller's
( right ) facial expression tells the story of
pressure. Keller, drivin g for a bucket , had
the ball slip away. He claws in vain for possession . (Sunday News Sports Photos )

full I ii - .tiy C.c I ri I) RndiMinlil (LC)
t n US l( ( l i i . i- l i e (l. C ) d. Pint Nleli
( . ' i i . i. isi Huh Wnllcn (LC) |) Qlen
IMU 'I y
(' n.
Its G/iry Au' I 13.
ii n- .l.n. II i i n Pa ul Jnhnion ( S C I . T s Id
ns Ii Kl.nilwni lli ti.e ) p Le rry
Yiniii 'j |S( ), I 7 11, Ilwl .Jim Nlenow
CiC ) p. I) , llionirr ( L C ) , T- 3:15 .

LISLE , 111. (Special) - St.
Mary 's notched win No. .1 Friday night , running over (literally) an inept St. Procopius
team 79-47.
The game was a ragged affair with run-and shoot tactics
used throughout. With the score
standing 41-17 .-it h-dftime in
favor of the Redmen , Coach
Ken "Wiltgen told his players
to slow the game down , and let
St. Procopius handle the ball.
But the Eagles were determined
to run , and the score kept
mounting.
A tight man^to-man defense
instituted by St. Mary 's was
credited with stifling.the Eagles
attack. The game was filled

BOW 86-75 TO STRONG SCI

Winhawk

Duran
Squi res
3rartd t
Adcli;, 'ilcn
Bnlard
Ka-ten
Krlli r
K. reuicr
»j ! i u l a
Holm

jumper by Dave Nelson , who tallied 19 for Rochester , tied
it and the visitors sped to a 63-56 lead on a driving shot by
Dave Morris , a layup by Nelson, Darley 's jumper and free
throw.
Winona cut it to 63-58 on a jump shot by Duran , Darley
hit a free throw and Kasten a layup to make it 64-60. Kasten 's bucket set the stage for Darley 's performance.
"We've got nothing to be ashamed of , " said Kenney.
"We made some mistakes, but that was due to inexperience.
Kasten played a fine game. One of these days , we 're going
to find the right combination. "
Engelhart was another happy coach.
"I figured we could stand 2-1 over our first three games,"
he mused. "I had almost put this #one down on the deficit
side of the ledger. Winon a is always tough when we come
over here. "
Rochester stands 3-0 after victories over Minnetonka
and Red Wing in its first two outings.
And now for Winona , it's on to Red Wing next Friday
and Big Nine Conference outing No. 3. Winona is 2-1, having
beaten Kasson-Mantorville and Albert Lea.
. -.

Redmen Romp
Over Eagles
For 3rd Win

Austin Gains
Share of Lead
In Big 9 Loop

COTTER HIGH SCHOOL football stars were among players
named to the All-State Catholic Team announced by a Minneapolis newspaper.
Gene Schultz , a standout athlete for four years at Cotter ,
was named to a backfield position with the
Rochester and Austin , touted
first team.
to be the class of the Big Nine
Schultz , 6-1 170-pound senior ,, quarterConference , moved out on top
backed the Ramblers to a 5-3 record this
in Friday n ight action , but both
year.
were hard pressed to do so.
Four other Ramblers received honorable
Austin inched past Albert Lea
mention for their contributions to the suc68-64 . and Rochester outlasted
cessful campaign .
Winona (ifi-fi^. Faribault opened
In the backfield Bob Judge and Bob Alits slate , on a winning note,
smashing Northfield " 86-57. Owalaire were singled out and Tom J oswick and
tonna evened its record by tipRick Starzecki , Schultz ' favorite pass target ,
ping M ankato 60-58.
were named in the line.
Austin not died win No. 4 as
Schultz
Schultz ' 1963 credentials were certainly
all
five Packers hit in double
bright enough to make him a member of the team.
figures. Wal ly Osterholt took
He carried the ball 60 times ior 278 yards and a 4 .6 per team honors with 18. Tom Olcarry average. He scored four touchdowns.
son bagged 23 for Albert Lea.
Faribault got 30 points or
He attempted 55 passes, completing 24 for 445 yards and
nine TDs and also caught nine passes for 163 yards and one more from two cagers in storming past Northfield. Al Handahl
touchdown while operating out of a halfback position .
' i , and Tom Weaver
pushed in M
.' . ' In addition , he averaged 16 yards on 12 kickoff and punt i\dded a'n even 30. Ken Holden
returns , intercepted two p asses for 35 yards and scored on 16 had 15 for Northfield.
of 26 point after touchdown attempts.
Noel' Jenke 's 21 points propelIn addition to his football prowess, he led the basketball led Owatonna to its firs t loop
team in scoring as a ju nior, averaging 13 points per game win. Paul Anderson had 20 for
Mankato .
and was the leading hitter on the baseball team .
study.
to
His athletic duties don 't leave , him too weary
Schultz carries a "B'\ average in the classroom.
PAT - BRAN'G, secretary of the Winon a Women 's Bowling
Association , is anxious to get started on a big job , j and "you
gals who plan on competing in the 1964 City Tournament can
help her.
Pat is accepting reservations now for the tourney -So if
you will be entering you can avoid the last
minute rush and help the Association bv registering now.
The tournament this year opens at Wcst| gate Bowl Jan. 25 at 2 p.m. The meet will
i continue with shifts Saturday at 2, 6:30 and
9 p.m. and Sunday at 12:45 , 3, 6:30 and 0 p.m .
and weekdays at 6:30 and 9 p.m. until finished .
The ideal plan would have the team event
continue through the first shift on Monday
with the remainder of the meet wind ing up
Wednesday.
Pat

darting forward to knock the ball away and give the Hawks
command.
The Winhawks steadily rallied , closing the gap to 35-32 at
halftime. Kasten counted four of his 16, high for Winona , in
the period , Kreuzer chimed in with all seven of his, Duran
got four as did Keller.
The third period brought about another Rochester streak .
Although Kasten kept close tabs on Daugherty, the Rockets
forged in front 40-32 at the outset of the quarter and moved
on to lead 46-36 with 4:00 left in the frame.
Winona cut it to 46-41 as Duran made good a free throw ,
Boland hit on a reverse layup and Squires stole the ball
and went the distance. Darley then hit a free throw , but
the Hawks brought it to 47-44 on three straight free throws
by Boland.
Rochester went in fron t 53-48 with just over a minute
left, but Kasten's two charity tosses made it 53-50 at the
quarter.
Winona made its last gasp for victory early in the quarter.
With the score 54-52, Kasten rammed home four straight
free throws to give the Winhawks a 56-54 lead. A long

EYES THE HOOP , . . Dave Meisner , Winona State 's
high scoring freshman guard , eyes the basket in the battle
with Stale College of Iov/a nt Memorial Hall Friday night.
Meisner led Hie team in scoring with 2-1 point s , but the
Warr iors fell 8G-75. (Sunday News Sports Photo )

Ruppert Cracks 654
To Pace Four 600s

Winona bowlers came up 'luttl fi-Olson tipped 2,000.
with .some fine scores in light
Helen Nelson squeezed into
action Friday night.
the top 10 in the women ' s sinThe men splashed (our otios ,
gle game division with 2:i5-5fl!)
with Allan Itupp«?rt '.s 240 (154 for
for Winona Itug Cleaning in the
Rlnekhorsc Bottle Club in the
Pin Dusters League at Hal-Hod
Westgide Lakeside Inki ng lhe
Lanes. The Hug Gals combined
top sput . Kline Fleetric bouncfor <>40 , nnd Graham & McGulre
ed l ,070-2 ,!).'!5 for team honors.
hil 2,640.
Other 500 keglers
The single game WHS good for
were: hois Lilla , 545, Romy Maeighth place in the season ' s
liszewski S.B, nnd Orlane Kittle
lop 10.
511.
Other (ioos were , hit by WillWINONA AC: Nile Owl-Irene
ard Crilchfield fill , Dick Niemeycr fil7 , and Cliff Madland Pozanr sparked Wntkowski ' s to
liOL George K r a t z rapped a 048-2 ,443 with her 190-490.
Major— Hob Grassel hit 5(i5 in
5H5 errorless.
The other honor count came leading Peerless Chain to 2,1112.
from lhe Braves k .Squaws Frank Mencel rapped 2lfi for
mixed loop at Westgate. Gordy ; Teamsters , nnd .1. H. Watkins
Fakler splashed 602 for Holii- j totaled 973.
bar-Faklcr. fog Strong nipped
IIAI. -IIOI): Legion — Marvin
NiO to pace Streng-Kuhlmim to Nelson slashed 24 1 while John
775 , and heona Lubinski ham- Schreiber wns pacing First Namered 472 for Knopp-Lubinski . 'tional Hank to LOOM with his
Gary Worcester sp illed 217 for | ftflfi .
M u t u a l Service tagged
Worcester - It ockenhauer, and ' 2.1105.

with mechanical errors as both
teams threw the ball away.
Topping the Redmen defense
were Al Williams , who eventually fouled out with five minutes to go , freshman Jerry Sauser, and Captain Tom Hall.
There were a total of 47 fouls
called in the free-for-all, and
three St. Procopius players
watched the game from the
bench, as did Williams , before
the night was over.
The only time the score was
close was in the opening minutes when St. Procopius tied
the count at 4-4 . Five minutes
later the Redmen held a 17-5
lead , and just kept pouring it
on
Despite the resounding win ,
there was tragedy in the St.
Mary 's camp. Roger Pytlewski ,
talented 6-5 forward , fell on a
fast break attempt with 6:15
left in the game. A gash incurred under his left eyebrow
required nine stitches to be
closed. Pytlewski missed Saturday night' s encounter with
Lewis College, and was doubtful for the Monday night affair
against St. Norbert' s
Mike Maloney paced the Redmen scoring with 20.point s , and
Jim Rockers added 13 as Wiltgen played everyone on the
squad. The five freshmen who
made the trip, played the last
five minutes of the game.
Terry Hooten topped
the
Eygles with an even dozen
points. The loss was the third
without a win for St. Procopius.
The Redmen stood 3-0 going into
Saturday night' s game with
Lewis at Lockport , 111.

ing back on a driving layup and
long jumper by Meisner to move
out in front 29-2J3. But seven
more SCI points put the rangy
opponents out of reach.
While things were all happiness in the Winona locker room ,
it was just the opposite for the
Iowans.
''This is the second time we 've
come here, " said SCI Coach
Norm Stewart, "And both times
WHAT WINONA STATE had we 've had to fight for our lives.
proven was that it had the abil- Bob (Campbell) has a real fine
ity and desire to be a winning team. "
basketball team despite the los"WE WANTED this one bad, "
ing score of this game.
were the words of Campbell ,
The Warriors had gone into "But we aren 't
too dissappointSI. Mary 's (791
SI. Procopius (47)
the game with little hope of stayIq It pf IP
fq -ft pl tp
ed. We learned a lot. "
Hall
2 13
5 Krucger
3 1 1 1
ing with the bigger and supposIf it hadn 't been for mechani- Valaika 4 1 3 f Ci/rde
1 0
5 3
edly more talented SCI squad. cal errors early in
Hadcr
1
7
1
4
O'Hclr
0
0 4 0
the game , the
Pytlewski 2 3 0 7 Chorbat
The Panthers had turned in two Warriors might
1 2
2 4
have moved out Murphy 1 0 0 2 Wieck
3 15
7
successive victories , one over
to an insurmountable lead, but Rockers i I 3 13 Hooten i 0 3 12
highly rated Iowa State UniverBergman 1 3
7 4 Kraj acic 0 3 0 3
a rash of bad passes kept SCI Williams 3 0 5 4 Maitr
1 1 5
3
sity. Meanwhile , the Warriors within range.
Clark n
0 3 3 3 Lillwilz
3 3 0 4
had been less than impressive
Lurid'n
0 13
1 Stark
1 0
0 3
Maloney 8 4 7
10
Winona (75)
SCI (861
in an opening 80-66 loss to Ste3 10
5
Totals II 11 ?* 17
19 It pl Ip
fq II pf tp Sauser
vens Point.
Bullo
0
3
0
3
Pipenfuis 5 0 4 10 Spodcn
8 4 3 _o
Peterson » 5 5 33 Jeacn
4
t
4
u
But the enigma of that open- K|ome
Tolals 11 31 31 11
1 i 4 10 Kneppe
9 i 4 2?
41 30—7t
ing loss was gone after Friday Gocde
3 10
5 McCollcy 5 7 3 12 ST. M A R Y' S
17 30-47
9 i 0 74 Josephsn 7 0 4 14 ST. PROCOPIUS
night' s encounter. Not only did Meisner
Dllley
0 0 1 0 Haln
3 0 3 4
Winona State stay with SCI, but Leahy
0 0 0 0
.
0 I 0 1
Jinimie Hall of the Minnesota
ToUli 33 li 20 86
made the Panthers scramble for Schuster
Rostnau 0 0 1 0
Twins set an American League
their lives in the closing min- Kelly
10
0 2
record for home runs by a rookutes.
Totals 31 19 li 75
ie. He hit 33. As a rookie Ted
WINONA
Trailing 75-61 with eight min38 37-75
..
43 43— [A Williams hit 32.
utes to go in the game , the SCI
Warriors found a sparkplug in
6-0 Gary Peterson and out- SOUNDS LIKE A N ECHO
scored their formidable opponents 12-1 in the next .1:40. Scrappy guard Dave Meisner , who
led the Warriors in scoring wilh
2) points for the night , started
oft the surge by connecting on
a pair of charity tosses. Peterson hit a US-footer before Craig
Kneppe countered with a free
toss for the Panthers.
Then Peterson look over. Two
ROCHESTER Minn. - A ti e a fine job for us ." said Nardini.
free throws and a ju mper from
the key on a fast break made in wrestling is a bit unusual. "He has been injured and has
the score 7G-(i<). Lyle Papenfuss But it is even more unusual only had one week of practice. ''
hit hi.s only bucket of the sec- when "A" and "!)'' .squ.-ids Praise wen! also to Leu Dj entftT
ond half id this point , and Peter- from the same school lie (heir and Pete Woodworth , who is unson came back wi lh an other opponents by identical scores. defeated in five matches on the
That ' s what happened to Wi- .season. He has three pins.
long one-hander to t ighten the
nona High School' s Winhawks
Cary Schoening, a 4 3 loser
Rap 76-73.
Friday night as both vars ity at 127, also displayed a great
AT THIS POINT SCI called and "B" squad
matches ended deal of desire , according to
a timeout , and the time lapse , in 22-22 deadlocks .
Nardini.
along wit h a Panther stall , haltArnic lioese , "H" squad coach ,
The
main reason for (he l ies
ed the Winona bid. Three easy
was pleased with the performwere
lhe
points
15
in
two
In vups boosted the final mar ance of hi.s group, which gave
gin , but still took no glitter off matches - thai Winona hud
away nearly half of the points
to
give
away
because
of
fora brilliant Winona State perRochester tallie d. Ron Fugelfeits.
formance.
stad and Paul Erickson , bot h
The
Hawk
s
had no one to ^i
Peterson fired in Hi point s in
5-0 on the season , wore praised
the second 20 minutes, and fin- in the 95-pound classes and was for fine efforts.
without
a
145
pounder on the
ished the ni ght with Z\ . MeisW I N O N A 73, K O C H E S T E M 37
Ii pound!--Winona lorlf llod lo Rochner was the scoring demon in "B" s(|iiad.
i
slcr;
Tolnlon
( R l p. Jim
"This has to he lhe big iva - Oi'vi'i-inri103 ( WClcn
the first half , rifling in 17 countl
HI
period;
113 StrV «
ers , mostly with his patented son we lost , " snid Coach Cenc Mlllci ( W l (I , Bill Motller ( R ) 4- 3, 130
- Lenny Olnnoor (W) p. Kon Cocker ( R l
long jump shot, legs tucked un- Nnrdini. "Rochester had a ninth 3nd period; 131—Ailit- Thompton
d.
grader wrestling at 95, I don 't Gary Schoenlnq I W I 4 1 J , 1 3 3<R>
-Maiv
derneath.
think he was a five-point num. Nord |R| d. L a i ry Pomuroy ( W l 9 i :
After tra ding baskets for th e
UH- O-m y Oldcnlicro ( R l d. c!i#l Vl»Even if he had decisioned our ms (W) S 3 ; 145-nifl Roth
(W) ri. John
first eight minutes of the game ,
boy, wc would have won the Karui l ( R | 4- 3; 154—Barry Arcim ( W l
d . Hill Rcmliiii (R) 3-3; H5 -Pele WoodState surged out to a 25-16 lead
"
woilli ( W l p. Sti -ve Hf.lcr ( R l 3nd pi.rwith 11:31 to go. At this point match.
N.udini
went on lo stale thai ind , 175-c.irl Urton ( R l d. Byron Bohthe Pant hers got hot and hit.
nen ( W ) 4- 5; Hut, - Bob Hacuislno'- r ( W l
many schools arc Laving trouble d Ken Schrc ndr-r I R) 4 0 ,
\2 straight to make il 211-25 in
finding competitors who run WINON/ i 'II'' 33, R O C H E S T E R "II " 33 ,
their favor. Only once more did
»5 Winona tarlolleil;
103- Jo rry Ren
make
weight al on. "It' :; pretty nlnq | R | d, Di-nnli
Lanriu (W| 4-0; 113
Winona State gain the lend , com'
hard to find a hifth school bo y Ail Mocllrr ( R ) d Pal Aiidt rion ( W )
5 4:
ltv l.ul ( W l d, Dave
that small who JLK capable (if Trllt e n13 0|-RR)o n 4 3;Fll .137—Bruce
Mayer (17 >
Maniiger Ed Lopnt has retain- wrestling, " he explained ,
d mil I orri I W ) j.u 1.13...Jim DotrlT
(W
l
d.
RUnh
Austin I R ) 5 4;
ed the t hree coaches he had
Nardini had special praise for
1.18 l>im Srhulli ( W l d To m Proud
with the Kansas City Athletics Sieve Mille r and Harry Amu . (II ) I 3 ; 145 W inona n.- lmlid; 154 Al
( W l p. Qui Rartict ( R l 3i d pfi
last season. They are Jimmlc who turned in wins nt the ] i_ > Harrllnrt
Ind, Ui-Chi it Wil»on ( R ) d. Pete Erlck
Dykes , Mel MrOnh n and (Jus nnd 1.14 spots despite clinibin r; kon I W ) 3 1 ; 175 Paul ErlcMnn
( W ) l> .
John lUlvnrt nn (R) lit period; Mwl.
Ninrhos.
a weight. "Bill Hnlh also did Sleu.
Koliner (W ) rt. lurry Jnlinir.li ( R )
ed around. In the Winona State
dressing room , the players were
all smiles, as were the well
wishing fans who shook hands
and congratulated them. The
biggest smile of them all was
reserved for Dr. Robert Campbell, coach of the Warriors.
"I was really proud of the
boys tonight ," said Campbell.
"1 think we proved something. "

Winona, Rockets
Tie in Mot Meet

Rolls
Six Durand Mondovi
Past Durand Cards Stop Favored Burros 68-67
Gridders on
Preston Wins
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

MV Squad

The Mississippi Valley Conference has named a 13-man
football team as the best of the
loop for the 1963 season.
Durand placed six gridders on
the senior dom inated squad.
Mondovi , co-champs with a 3-1
record , had four players chosen , and Arcadia three.
Ot the loop standouts , 11 are
seniors, with Art McNaughton
and Rod Hurlburt of Durand
being the only juniors. Three of
the gridders are returnees from
last year. Don Wicka , Arcadia 's
hardcharging fullback who led
the team in yards gained , was
chosen for the second season.
Jim Lehman, Mondovi halfback
who combines hard hitting with
fine speed and good pass catching ability, is another of the
two-year men , as is Roy Tanner of Mondovi , who shared
seven TD passes this year in
addition to punting for an average of close to 40 yards per
try .
The eight-man line , which includes three tackles, averages
179 pounds , while the four-man
backfield goes at 172.5. With the
addition of 165-pound linebacker Art McNaughton of Dur and ,
the whole team averages 176
pounds-per-man.
Teaming with Tanner at end
is Paul Biederman , a sureh anded sky scraper. The tackles are led by 198-pound Randall
Matchey of Arcadia , the biggest man on the team. Don
Crawford of Mondovi , and Jim
Moody of Durand are the other
two bulwarks. A. pair of 165pbunders man the guard positions. Dennis Eberhardt hails
from Arcadia , and Bob Enerson from Durand. At center is
Durand' s Rod Hurlburt.
In the backfield is Mike Fedie of Mondovi who combined
fine play calling with accurate
passing. Lehman is rated as
Mondovi's best back in years.
Larry Weber of Durand led the
Conference in scoring, and Wicka stood out on defense as well
as carrying the pigskin.
McNaughton made up for his
lack of size by quick hitting and
tremendous desire.

Hurlburt

McNaughton

Tanner

Weber

Fedie

Enerson

Mondovi
Arcadia

W L
1 0 Durand
a a

W L
t 1

Mondovi flexed its conference
muscles Friday night , taking
the lead in the three-team Mississippi Valley Conference by
defeating Durand 70-41. Arcadia
was idle.
Durand moved away to a 1312 lead at the end of the first
quarter , but by halftime Mondovi was on top 30-23. The Buffaloes took advantage of a cold
Durand third quarter to> build
up a whopping 53-28 advantage.
Jim Lehman and Roy Tanner
were scoring twins for the Buffalos , netting 20 points each.
Wayne Kralewski got 13 for
Durand and Dale Walker 11.

TREMPEALEAU TRIUMPHS

Bangor Tumbles
Gale-Ettrick,
Mindoro Wins

RUNNINGEN SCORES 37

Over Wykoff
MAPLE LEAF
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Houston Stuns
Trojans , Petes ,
Warriors Roll

The Maple Leaf Conference
opened its season Friday night
with a rash of stunning games.
Lanesboro, touted to be the
class of the loop, dropped a 6867 verdict to Harmony, Preston
edged Wykoff 62-58, and Spring
COULEE
A pair of surprises featured Valley squeezed past Chatfield
VV L
W L Coulee Conference action Friday
49-48.
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Bangor upset Gale-Ettrick 57M i k e Knies
all by itself Friday night as the Rushford 72-66
51 to keep a share of the top. slammed home|
Warriors bounced Mabel 53-36. to boost their
Trempealeau moved into a tie 24 points for
Peterson got into its first ac- season mark to
for third place, dumping West t h e
winners.
tion
, taking a 59-39 triumph 2-1. ..
Salem 71-64, and Holmen edged Earl Sethre hit
from Spring Grove. Houston up- Tom RunninOnalaska 55-52 in a game of 12 and Doug
set Rushford 72-66 in the other gen netted 37
twice-beaten powers.
Rislove 11. Four
points to smothTREMPEALEAU 71
Wykoff cagers
er the Trojans.
WEST SALEM 64
hit in double figures. Norm
Andre Rostad chipped in with
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ed 13, and Vern Bunke 11.
In other games Alma Center ed the Bears
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line as both teams hit
Whitehall and Independence bounded Augusta 67-51 and season mark to
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26 field goals. Wykoff took a
emerged from the melee of Fri- Blair smothered Eleva-Strum 3-1. The fourth
SPRING GROVE 39
close "B" game 35-34.
day night Dairy land Confer- 86-55.
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quarter m a d e
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ence basketball action as t h e
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three
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first conference win 86-55 over hosts 20-14.
the chin for the third straight
The Petes led only 34-31 at
Eleva-Strum .
Dean Dale , flashy freshman game, falling to Harmony 68-67.
the
end of three periods , but
The Cardinals raced to a 20- guard , paced the scoring with
The Burros trailed all the way
poured in 25 points in the final
12 first-quarter edge , and then 18 points. Three other Bears hit until late in the final period
quarter . Stan Olson and Murt
kept pouring it on to make the twin digits. Dave Duel was when they surged to take a twoBoyum had 17 each for Petermargin 68-33 at the end of three close behind Dale with 17, while point margin, but Harmony
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periods.
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up again.
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The contest was close all the
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John Dinkel had 14 and Jer- at the end of the first period ,
Two powers of the loop
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ry Vetterkind 12 for Eleva- behind 31-29 at halftime and 47- clashed headon in the opening
Slewartvllle 40, Lake City 31.
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quarter
tie to lead 17-11 at halfThe
Vikings
jumped to a 51Jack Bisek paced all scorers
end of the first period , but Witime. Stewartville climbed on
23
h
a
l
f
t
i
m
e
with 23 points for Independence
nona squeezed in front 25-23 at
top 29-28 heading into the fourth
and Connie Marsolek and Paul
halftime and led 37-32 at the lead , and then
period.
just
kept
pourKulig had 12 each.
end of three quarters before
Lake City won the preliminBruce Becklin hit 22 for Os- !
outscoring Rochester 14-7 in the ing it on. Chuck
ary
game.
Vox
land
led
five
ARKANSAW , Wis. - Arkan- seo, Steve Iligley 12 and Lon
final period .
ZUMBROTA 43,
saw dropped its second game Herrick 1(1, Osseo won the preScott Hazelton , in addition to Kenyon players
PLAINVIEW 36
of the season without a victory liminary game.
i HAYFIELD , Minn, —H ;>yfield playing a fine floor game, scor- into double fig- )
A tough Zumbrota zone deFriday night , »fi — .4 to a strong
ALMA CENTER 67
made little work of its Wasioja ed 13 points to pace Winona. ures w i t h 15.
fense was enough ns the Tigers
Dwight V o i d
Elmwood quintet.
AUGUSTA 51
j Conference match Friday night , John Ahrens had 12 and Todd
topped Plainview 43-36.
and Dave Ilenke
Elmwod charged to a .11-16 Alma Center led all t h e way rolling past Dover-Eyota 90-fi8 Spencer 10.
Zumbrota led from the out,
with
Steve
Strand1
had
14
each
halftime lead , and then poured in subduing Augusta 67-51 with The winners led 49-24 al halfRochDarryl Moon got 14 tor
emo collecting 12 and Dennis ] set , 17-11 , 23-15 and 34-24 at
in 52 points in the second half Dave llny den .scoring 20 points ] time.
ester.
Gre.seth 11.
lo wrap up lhe win.
to pace the victory , Vince Ruzic
' the quarter turns.
Eleven men scored for HayWinona now is 3 (1.
CANNON
FALLS
65
| Keith Burfiend hit 24 for the
Jim Crownhart hit 2f> for Elm- lH and Norm Sequin R
field. Mark Jensen was the leadKASSON-MANTORVILLE 53 I winners and Pete Sandberg 10.
OLYMPIANS WIN
wood. Scott Herbst hit in and
Jim Osborn got 17 for Augus- er wilh 20.
Dennis Lee got 15 for PlainHOUGHTON , Mich. (AP) - Kasson - Mantorville couldn 't
Bill Ying.sl i:i for Arkansaw . ta , which trailed 16-14 , 2«-18 nnd ! Don Lyke led four Eagles In
47-38 at the quarter turns. Ron double figures with 19 points . Dan Dillworth' s h a t trick buy a basket in the first quar- view and La Verne Kronehusch
fell to 12.
Uuchholz hit 12.
Gary Daniels hit 17, Paul Veer- sparked the U.S. Olympic Hoc- ter , and subsequently
r
. Plainview was a 36-22 victim
Augusta won the "B" game. misch 15 and Don Bicrbaum 10. key team to a fi-2 victory over Cannon Falls 6'5-.>.'J.
The Ko-Mets found a lid over I in the "B" game.
Michigan Tech Friday night.

I ndees , Norsemen
Register Wins

\ Basketball
Scores

Eberhardt

•Moody

Matchey

Crawford

Lake City No Longer
Among Unbeatens

«
¦

Lehman

Biederman

Name
Paul Biedermamn
Roy Tanner
Don Crawford
Randall Matchey '
Jim Moody
Dennis Eberhardt
R«h Enerson
Rod Hurlburt
Mike Fcdie
Jim Lehman
Larry Weber
Don Wicka
Art McNaughton

School
Durand
Mondovi
Mondovi
Arcadi a
Durand
Arcadia
Durand
Durand
Mondovi
Mondovi
Durand
Arcadia
Durand

Wicka
Wt.
180
185
175
198
180
165
165
185
155
175
165
195
165

Pos.
End
End
Tackle
Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Guard
Center
QB
HB
HB
FB
LB

HONORABLE MKNTION
A R C A D I A : Roger Reichweln, Jim Fernholi, Jerry Blalii, Dale Benun, Jim
Haines .
D U K A N D i Ricky Walker, Kerry Grlppen , Paul Pcderson, Rod
MONDOVI:
Harschlip, Dale Harjchlip, John Smllh, Dan McNaughton
Merle Sandbcrg, Don Ringger . chuck Schirf, Terry Brenner, John Canar,
Denny Brlon, Pole Johnson, Bill Elkinglon, Ron Hagen.

SORENSON SCORES 49

Randolph Raps
Elgin 81-54
CENTENNIAL
W.ih.i'.lu
Gooillmo
R.mil,- Iph

W
2
7
I

L
0 Faribault Deal
0 rMazcppa
I Elgin

W
1
0
0

L
I
7
3

l ioodhur- and \V;iha.sha each
notched their .second Centennial
( ' (inference victories, and Randolph got hack on the winning
trail Friday night.
( 1 (Midline chopped down Mn¦/cp|ia iil-i: i , Wahnsha (lumped
Faribault Deaf i-i-l-M and Hando) oh hla.sled Kl^in ill- ,54.
R A N D O L P H 81
KHUN .VI
Dave Sorrnson was a one-man
show for Randol ph , as lhe Rockels pounded Kl«in HI-54.
Sorcnson, <Vi> ,
:?:!.ri-|>oiind center , p o II r e (i
I Ii r o n R h 41) |
1> o i n I s. 22 of '
t hem in (he final period , to
pace lhe Rockels. Dave Fellon added 10.
Dave Prcscher had lfi for Klv\\ , nnd Tom Tucker scored
l:\
Randolph also captured
t h e "IV till.
WABASHA fil
I ARHVUiLT D E A F .S3
Wahasha remained und efeated b y slopp ing Faribault Deaf
M-ii.'t ' in a tighl ball game.
The score was t ied 12-12 nl
the end of (he first quarter , he-

[ fors the Indians slowly pulled
away to a 46-38 margin al the
end of three periods. Faribault
Deaf closed the gap to three
points with two minutes to go ,
but Lhe rally fell short.
Jim Glynn had 14 for Wabasha , and Jim lUirkhardt tallied
12. Gary Spec-ht took evening
lienors wilh 20 counters. Mike
Walker poured in II and Kd
Lcifihton 10.
Burkhnrt had Id rebounds for
Wahnsha , which also copped
the "B" game 39-.lf> in overtime.
1 (i (H )Dlll 'E fit
MAZKI 'I 'A t.t
After bnttlinR (o a fl-9 lie at
the end of the first period , Goodhue installed a press that broke
lhe game open and powered the
Wildcats over Ma/.eppa 64-43.
Goodhue opened a .10-111 lead
at halftime and was never
threatened. Hob Schinnert hit
24 for the winners. Bruce Ilusbyn added 12, Dean Dickey 11 ,
nnd Lyle Amiindson 10.
Lee Kerkhoff had 10 for Stewarlville. The Wildcats outre> hounded Mn/.eppa 1)4-32 to play
la large pari in the win Goodl lmo also won the preliminary
game.

Junior Hawks
Stop Rockets

Elmwood Spills
Arkansaw

Lima Triumphs
By 56-16 Score

Hayfield Whips
Dover-Eyofa

FAIRCH1LD TAKES LEA D

Rivermen Pick Up
Initial Victory

DURAND , Wis. - Lima Sacred Heart turned in a !>(i-l (> victory over Emmanuel Lutheran
of Fau Claire Friday night in
a lii-State non-conference game.
Emmanuel Lutheran could
scdre only nine points in the
first three quarters , while Lima
WK.ST CENTRAL
w;is coming up wilh -IN. Al Weiss
W L
led Lima with 1(1 points , and
W L
¦F»lrchlld
J o Gilmanlon
• |
John Bauer added I I).
Taylor
I a Pepin
• |
1 |
A scheduled conference game Al. n J
Kairchild continued as lhe
between Wabasha St . Felix and
Hokah St. Peter was postponed, surprise of the West Cent ml Conference Friday niRht , defeating
Gilmanlon 55-46 to take over the
loop lend wilh
n 2-0 m a r k .
j Tiiylor , i d 1 e
Friday, stands
'
,Ir.
St. Mary s
High School re- 1
Alma ' s Rivcorded ils second victory of the
, picked
ermen
.season Friday night , pounding
as pre - season
SI. Matthew s 6_ -:i().
Using ils entire sound , the favorites b u t
Royals hi ) „.'! points in t h e lirst e x p c r ii|iiailcr, and 20 in the third to encing difficulty in the e a r l y tfocrush their opponents. Bob Cre- ing, got on the victory trail in
din bagged 2!) points for St, tho other conference match ,
Mary 's, and Hans Meiers added downing Pepin , winless in two
(i(i-57.
10. .Jeff Sievcrs had )fl for SI. games ,
FAIIt
CIIII.I
) 55
M ;il thews.
(ULMANTON «fi
¦
Fairchlld rallied from n 42-41)
Lolly Jim O'Toole won seven third-quarter deficit lo defeat
stmight names for Cincinnati Gilmiinton 55-46 Friday night.
The Drngons went in front 29In.st season.

St. Ma ry 's Cops
2nd Jr. Hig h Tilt

27 at halftime and then outscored Gilmanlon 15-4 in the final
qiuirtcr.
Dennis Blang hit 16 for the
winners and Mike Laffe 15. Dan
Weiss fired in 14 for Gilmnnton and dim Dykman 10.
ALMA 66
I 'KPIN R7
Alma 's Rivermen finally got
victory No. J of Die season , defeating West Central foe Pepin
BO-57.
The Rivermen held a narrow
17-15 lead nt the end of the first
period, but increased that to 372!) al halftime. At the end of
three periods, Alma led 52-43.
Larry Kreibich paced four
Alrnn scorers in double figures
with 14 points. Mike Moham got
12, Craig Kreibich 11 and Dave
Antrim 10
[Norm Hrunkow w«s the top
.scorer in the game , firing in
23 points for the Lakers. Al
Church netted 13 and Dan Alvord II.

Mixed Doubles Handicap Tournament
Saturday, Dec. 14
Two Shifts , 7 p.m. And 9 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 15
Entry Fee: $6 Per Couple
MAKE RESERVATIONS at deik,phon*
8-3133 or call Ltona Lubimki, 2974.
NEED A PARTNER?

Call u« and wt
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Vanishing Goose Spec ies Survives in Rochester Pond

Extinction
Threatened
20 Years Ago

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Ontdoor Writer
wise old gander-member
A of Branta canadensis maxima, the vanishing species of
wild geese that naturalists and
waterfowl biologists generally
had given up as nearly extinct
—circled overhead and settled
down on the pond of the power
plant known as Silver Lake at
Rochester. That was 20 years
ago.
This gander , of course, did
not know , as Dr. Harold Hanson, waterfowl specialist of the
Illinois Department of Natural
History, points out in his forthcoming book "The Giant Canada Goose", that his settling
down in the slightly heated water may have been the act that
saved this great goose from becoming extinct.
The little flock remained
through the winter , found Rochester friendly and helpful. At
Mayowood Farms, a load of
shelled corn was shoveled f rom
a truck for them to feed on
during the daytime. They spent
the nights on the non-freezing
water near the power plant
WHEN THE snow disappeared , the sun became warm , and
the urge to mate and nest
surged in them, they rose up
and joined the northbound mi
gration.
Three years ago . Dr. Hanson
found their summer nesting
grounds , through bands , along
t he northernmost shores of Lake
Winnipeg and Lake Manitoba.
These biggest of American
geese have been returning each
autumn since that old gander
and his flock came for the first
winter. There are an estimated
7.500 to 10,000 there at the presrnt time. In fact , they have
become one of the Queen City 's
headaches.
Last weekend at the workshop ol the Minnesota division
of the Izaak Walton League
held in the Rochester chapter ' s
cabin overlooking Silver Lake .
1)|- Hanson revealed some of
the information he has accumulated during 15 years of intensive research on the giant
Canada goose.
ILLl'STRAT INt ; his talk with
photos dating back to the 1920s
and collected from a wide area ,
he traced earl y reports of the
bi|_ geese and some of the efforts used to try to convince
biologists that this race of giant
Mce.se existed.
By the time it was generally
incepted that they were indeed
a scpar.de race the numbers
declined to only sporadic leporls and it was I bought they
had become extinct Sad obituaries , wore written on lli ' .' theme
Hint man would no longer hunt
lhe gia nt goose tha t had a seven fool wingspre ad and weigh
over 20 pounds ,
When Dr. Hanson identified
the Silver Lake g.;ese as being
of this race , biologist began
to look elsewhere and colonies
were found in many arcus Instiled of being on the verge of
extinction, I here is estimated to
be some 50 , 000 of them , scattered from Manitoba through a
great arc covering the central
part of the country
HOW MANY of these flocks
have their origin or off shoo!
from lhe Rochester or Silver
I..ike flocks cannot he established , hul it is general conceded that it may he extensive
Anyway, it is a striking examp le of what unp lanned protection <ud a little friendliness
cm do in lhe Improvement of
our wildlife resources.
Hut the story does not end
there.
These great geese can be
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Audubons Honor
Rachel Carson
WILD geese that fly high in the spring and autumn skies , symbols of the wild and the
great outdoors , respond most readily to waterfowl management. The great flocks that seek the
safety of the Horican marsh annually and enliven
Silver Lake at Rochester are striking examples.
The two photographs at the top of this group
are the work of Dr. W. E. Green , biologist of the
Pish and Wildlife Service, and were made this
autumn during the height of the southward migration on the Horicon - National - Wild Life Refuge. He
estimated that there were 30,000 geese in the top
left (1) view . The close-up (2) was taken to check
neckties. Colored bands around the necks are used
in some types of flight banding. The pictures are
reproductions from color slides.
Wintering geese on Silver Lake at Rochester
are one of that cit y 's big winter attractions. They
are conspicuous as they fly back and forth from
Mayowood over the downtown area of the city.
They rest and sleep i'3l in the lake water , slightly
heated ' by the nearby power plant. This picture ,
made by Merritt Keliey , Sunday N ews photographer was taken on Silver Lake last winter when the
temperature was well below zero. It was even
colder when an AP photograp her took the winter
fog (4i ' rising off the geese there.
Inserted is a closeup of the Greater Canada
Goose (Branta canadensis maxima ), the goose considered almost extinct 20 years ago but which has
staged a remarkable come-back as the result of
wintering at Roche ster. It is the biggest of American geese often weighin g more than 10 pounds like
the two Ray Bronk , fv23 !\1ain St.. is happil y exhibiting in the lower pictur e .
10-l'OINT HICK
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special ) -- Sylvia Dahl , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Dahl , shot a 10-point
buck near (he Trempealeau
Valley Lutheran Church last
week. Sylvia is a senior nt Blair
High School. Her m o t h e r
teaches kindergarten here. .J anet Kitt leson , another student at
Blair High School shot a buck
on the opening weekend. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
V ictor KittlesonKl.R A MKKTI N C
The DecemKLBA. Minn
ber meeting of the Whitewater
Valley Sportsmen ' s Club will be
held in F,lhi» at 11:30 p.m. Monday. There will be lunch nnd
refreshments
tinned. Dr. Hanson found records telling of Indians having
Limed this goose , or one similar , He also has located large
flocks of the birds being raised
as semi ¦ domesticated geese.
These geese are unique in that
they breed well in captivity and
some of lhe flocks have been
in existence for many years
It is estimated there are some
10.001) of these geese.
Wildlife men are interested in
the birds for the promise they
show for increasing goose production on many lakes. If prov ided ii safe nesting platform
and if they are not mole .led ,
the birds w ill nest , and raise
broods , even on small liikes
ringed with cottages.

NEW YORK CITY - The National Audubon Society has conferred its ' highest award for
conservation achievemen t , the
Audubon Medal , upon Rachel
Carson , author of the book "Silent Spring. ''
Society President Carl W.
Buchheister presented the medal and a citation to Miss Carson at the organization 's traditional annual dinner , held tonight at the Hotel Roosevelt.
The citation praised the softspoken, Pennsylvania-born biologist as a "distinguished scientist and gifted writer " and said
that through her best-selling
book she had "alerted a n d
aroused the public about needless and dangerous chemical
pollution of the natural environment. "
¦

Voice of the
Outdoors

Wisconsin Deer Harvest
Wisconsin deer hunters during their recent open season
harvested approximately the
same number of deer as they i
did during the 1962 open sea- 1
son , according to information
released by the district office
at Black River Falls. The exception was Jackson County ¦
where for the first time a deer ;
of either sex could be taken in
part of the county . There double the number of animals were
harvested compared with a year ,
ago.
j
^
Broken down by counties , '
the detailed comparison , j
with all checking stations
reporting, was as follows: i
County
1962
1963 !
Buffalo
2.460 2,346
2„'i90 4 ,976 ! ter fishing is getting away to NO SLIP SINKERS
Jackson
Trempealeau . 1,143 1.498
a late start. Most years the If you bait fish with monoSince this was the first year more adventurous of ice fisher- filament lines you may have exof antlerless deer harvest in men have wet their lines before ercised your excited vocabulary
|Jackson County , the compari- ; the first oi the month and some as a result of clinch-type sinkers sliding down the line and
i live figures on bucks is of in- years in November.
not stay ing where they should.
terest . This year 2 ,7f>0 bucks
However, there is still ' Here ' s how to fix that. C linch
j were taken compared with 2,- j open w a t e r fishing. Boat
I one end of the sinker , take a
1 1190 a yea r ago. The party deer I fishermen are still out be- | turn around the sinker before
plan resulted in 1,250 antlerless j low the dams where ice is ; you come back to the c linch
deer being taken. The hunters i a problem rather than an
part , then clinch the other end.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
working the non-posted land in! aid. Sonne walleye and sandHitch in the line is enough to
DODGE , Wis. (Special ) -The the western half of Jackson
l hold.
pike
are
being
caught.
annual Christmas party of the County bagged %9 antlerless
Sportsmen 's Club will take deer.
place at the meeting of the
Wisconsin 's record of deer
club. Dee. 10. No formal invikill is about as accurate as
tations will be issued but all
one may get , as the law
members and all those who
¦worked for the Sportsmen pic- ' requires every hunter to
nic last July are urged to be i register his deer at a checking st .-it ion. At many of
present. Refreshments will be
served and the ruffed grouse these stations a biologist is
present to determine age of
will be the topic on which a
the deer and collect other
movie will bo shown.
Shop now for the best buys
^55>^_^^_ ^'^,
Plans for the annual ice fish - data
on seasonal needs. Pay
^r y* .
^^
,
ing contest which is scheduled Conservation Congrpsn Meetin g
for Feb !>, will he discussed
Durnnd will play host to tho
and committees will be appoint- district meeting of the WisconBorrow confidently from
/V_H______^\MMT
ed
sin Conservation Congress at fl
¦
p.m. Thursday. It will be in
PUHLIC 11KA RINGS
A total of the courl house there. Up for
MADISON , Wis.
90 public hearings will be held discussion is the deer season
by the Wisconsin Conservation with its party deer plan , huntOut
MONTHU TAYMENT PLANS
n
H
m f
l
K
Department f r o m
Dec il ing bear wilh dogs , and the
through Dec. 17 on app lication s Horicon goose hunting plan. All
\ r>dvffi '< pj \m ti pavntt I />,sym/f
________ ^____L___,
for the entry of i:i ,!>fi.r> acres ol three are in for some heat.
private lands under the Forest
Delegates to the Congress
Crop Law.
elected last May will repsoo :ir ,'ii-i ,:( I 'H- I .1'
W .' T .I
¦¦>»k,oii;/;.! lotua
Here is a list of hearing dates
resent each of the counties
(.00
-J
.u.
:iH
aa.oH
|
and places ;
District Con.servn.tion Detht
monthl
y
vrnfnl
*
r 'tt
tnrlwtf rJwff** <*t
rat*
Dec 9 at Hayward , Alma , partment
personnel also
*1 .' Vi i "'i '*<>* P I ^ " btiltittf * '!»»( f t Whitehall and Merrill ; Dec 10 , will be in attendance. Coun(titlin g t tiU> a*nl / ' '^- on nri v r/riniMrfrr .
(irantsburg , Durand and Hudties assigned lo the fourth
son and Dec. II at La Crosse
district which will he rep
resented at this Durand
SOCK 'KM
meeting are Buffalo , Chi pC&y ><nali(>H
secrecy
never
We are sworn lo
qf &IL4«>4UL
'
j
\
r*\z
pewa , Dunn, Fan (Main 1,
to reveal the originato r of this
La Crosse , Pepin, Pierce ,
1
tip. Hut the man claims if a St. Croix , and Trempealeau.
coon or fox has escaped in his
hm U»n. Htm Ttrnr. 1:30 (• 5 30-fri »30 to I P .M .
l i p Fishing 1 .atr
den and can 't be driven out by
usiii il methods , he just takes off
With the first ten days of Do
hi.s sock and throws it in the fembrr gone , and nearly all ALL HFC OFFICES OPEN SAT. MORNINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
lhe back waters slill open, win den Fox comes a-running.
WE MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESIDENTS

NO-SLIP WADKRSCut two thick rubb er bands
out of an inner tube. Now, slip
the bands in a figure K around
your instep and ankle. You 'll
find that duck hunting in soupy
mud, boots or waders won 't slip
off.

SURE FIRE STARTER
A small propane torch of the
kind that' s so popular these
starter. Just hold in position
days works as an auxiliary
stove and doubles as a neat fire
and blaze away. Presto! A
blaze, even in wet weather .

RECORD SHOTS
If you want tricky targ et
practice to prepare your shotgun eye for doves , woodcock and
other zig-zu t>gers. get H slack of
old phonograph records. Next
step is to wait for a good wind ,
then corral a friend lo sail them
at you , You 'll get crossing,
climbing, corkscrew and somersault shots . . normal flight
patterns for the aforementione d
game biids

Need holiday money?

Get an HFC
Shopper 's Loan

m4mMtL/

4i^BPjgl

pj C-R-E-A-T Spot
for your
111
After-Bowling
jfc
Snack . . .
f|||
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1
I
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HOUSEHOLD FINAN CE^

52 /_ E. Third Sr.-PHONE: 8-2941

jlFsHORTY'S
¦Ip
»:•»:& ¦

Bar-Cafe and Hiawath a Room

+>
*

ALWAYS FREE PARKING
AT MARK and CENTER STRE ETS

i
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"here's Music in the Air
THE swell of Christmas music beginning to fill the air as the joyous holiday season approaches, will
reach one of its peaks in Winona Dec.
17. That is the date set for Winona
State College's annual Christmas concert, directed by Richmond McClure,
head of the college music department.
For the second consecutive year ,
the 65-voice Concert Choir and Orchestra will perform Christmas portions of Handel' s "Messiah. "
A GUEST SOLOIST will be tenor,
Harold Keach, vocal music teacher at
Dover-Eyota High School. Other soloists , all choir members, will be Miss
Elizabeth Gunhus , Kenyon , Minn., Miss
Sandra Gulbranson, Spring Grove,
Minn., Sandra Wehrenberg, Wabasha ,
Minn., and Glenn Houghton, Elgin. Also a guest violinis t will be Miss Regula
Rubel , an exchange student from
Switzerland, who is attending Rushford High School this year.
The orchestra of 30 members is
made up of college students from

WSC , the College of Saint Teresa and
St. Mary 's College , high school students and townspeople.
The orchestration to be used follows Handel's original score, which is
primarily supplemented by double
reeds, with trumpet and timpani added for the "Hallelujah" chorus.
TO IMPROVE th» acoustic! of th*
stage, James Spear of the audio-visual
department of WSC has designed and .
is supervising the construction of an
acoustical shell. It will be used for the
first time at the concert.
Mr. McClure explained that the
shell is designed to counteract the high
sound absorption qualities of the stage
draperies. When the performing group
takes up the whole stage, as it will
for this performance, he said , sounds
from the performers at the back of
the stage tends to be lost.
Placing of a hard surface shell
along the back and sides should change
the acoustical characteristics of the
stage to create a balance between the
orchestra and singers , he said.
The concert is open to the public,
free of charge.

JOYOUS SINGING . .. Happiness
is appa rent on the faces of these members of the 65-voice Con cert Choir as
they rehearse beloved songs from Han-

del' s "Messiah" for the Christmas concert. Miss Elizabeth Gunhus (in foreground) is one of the soloists who will
perform.

ay iiEnn nnucn
Sunday Womtn'iEditor

form in the annual Christmas concert in . Somsen Hall Dec. 17.
They represent not only WSC, but also the College of Saint Teresa
and St. Mary 's College. Also playing in the orchestra are high
school students and several townspeople. (Sunday News photos)

TUNING UP ... . Long weeks of practice under the baton of
Richmond McClure , head of the music department at Winona State
. College (at left in white shirt) have been put in by these orchestra members, who are part of the 30-piece m usical group to per-
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Overture
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Recitative: "Comfort ye my people "

M
' *

Air: "Everv valley "

:, -

Recitative: "Thus saith the Lord"

', >

abide "¦
Air: ¦ "But' who may
¦

5

'

Chorus: "And the glory of the Lord "

-

.-

3
' '5<

Recitative: "There were shepherds "
Chorus: "Gltiry to God"
Air: "Rejoice greatly "
Chorus: "Surely He hath born -our griefs "
Chorus: "And with His stripes "

^
ft !

Chorus: "All we like sheep"
of the blind be opened"
Recitative: "Then shall the eves
..
Air; "He shall feed His flocks "
Chorus :"Hal) elujah "
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Chorus: "For unto us a child is born "
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Sandra Wehrenberg, soloist
Sandra Gulbranso n, soloist

<
t

''

SINGERS . . . Below , caught in various poses as they rehearse for the Christmas concert list elsewhere on this page are
singers of the WSC Concert Choir. At the far left are Miss Harla
Jones (in foreground) and Miss Gretchen Anderson , behind and
to her right. In the center picture are , from left , Myron Elias
and Tom Zitnak. Immediately below are , from left , Miss Cheryl
, Anderson and Miss Sandra Gulbranson.
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Ba rth-Wheaton
Vows Exchanged
At Caledonia

*IJtU Week m Wimna '
Christmas Carols
Sung at Catholic
Daughters ' Meeting

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special;)
—Miss Esther Wheaton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arden
Wheaton , Caledonia , became
the bride of Erwin Barth, Caledonia , son of Mrs. WilU Barth.,
Caledonia , and the late Elmer
Barth Dec. 1.
The Rev. Richard Hansen offkated at the 2 p.m. double-ring
ceremony in the chapel of Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Attendants were Mrs. Charles
Rollins, Caledonia, and Walter
Wheaton , Caledonia , brother of
the bride.
The bride wore a green wool
dress with a white orchid corsage and matching accessories.
Mrs. Rollins wore a mist green
wool dress with a corsage of
yellow chrysanthemums.
Following the ceremony a reception for the immediate families was held at the home of
the bride 's parents. The bridal
table was decorated with yellow and white chrysanthemums
and yellow candles,
The bride is a graduate of
Caledonia High School and has
operated Kiely's Cafe.
The groom , a graduate of
Preston High School , attended
the University of Minnesota and
is employed as an engineering
technician with the Department
of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service.. After Jan. 6, the
couple will be at home in Duluth , Minn.

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Christmas carol singing opened Court Caledonia 555 Catholic
Daughters of America annual
Christmas potluck supper in St.
Mary Club room Monday. Mrs.
Victor Jaeb was accompanist.
A pine cone lied with gaily
colored ribbon and holding a
capsule which contained proverbs or scripture verses which
were read by the members
marked each place. Group singing was lead by Mrs. Lloyd
Milling.
A short business meeting was
held with Grand Regent Mrs.
William Murphy presiding. A
letter from Supreme Grand Regent Margaret Buckley was
read . She announced that 54
scholarships had been awarded
to teachers of retarded children.
Members brough t a small donation of money to be used to
send Christmas cheer to' - shutin members. The Court voted
to buy material to make vestments for Bishop Alfred Stemper. Mrs. George Stadtler will
make the vestments.
MRS. GEORGE Stadtler reported on plans for the Charity
Ball to be held Dec. 27 with
G-ordy Boyum orchestra furnishing the music. Theme of the
ball will be "Golden Memories."
Tickets for the Charity Ball
STUDENTS FROM Winowere distributed.
na School of Practical NursA program in keeping with
the Christmas season was given ing presented a program of
with Mrs. Lloyd Becker in Christmas music for memcharge. Mrs. Ed Olinger told bers of Winona Unit , Sixth
about how the first Christians District N u r s e s meeting
made the Advent wreath. She T u e s d a y at Community
lit the first candle. She ex- Memorial . Hospital. T h e
plained the seven Antiphons and Misses Sandra - R i r i d e . I s ,
read them. Also on display was Preston , Minn., and Charan Advent tower or light house lotte Luehmann , St. Charwith seven windows or pockets les. Minn. , are shown bewhich contained the Antiphons. ing accompanied at the
Mrs. Becker and Mrs. Clayton piano by Karen Nelson ,
Hosch explained the meaning of
Whitehall , Wis. ( S u n d a y
the Jesse Tree and displayed
News
photo 1
one with its beautiful decorative
symbols.
The special prize Was given CONGREGATIONAL CIRCLES
to Mrs. Wilfred Klug.
First congregational Church
circles will meet as follows:
LEGION-AUXILIARY DINNER Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. — CirThe annual Christmas dinner
of the American Legion and cle 3. at the home of Mrs. A. E.
American Legion Auxiliary will Meinert , 364 W. Wabasha St.,
be held Tuesday in the Club for dessert lunckeon, -with Mrs.
Rooms at 6:30 p.m. All aux- Harold Lamp as assisting hosiliary and Legion members are tess ; Thursday, at 7:45 p.m. to pick up reservations before Circle 4 at the home of Mrs .
noon, Monday. The Brigadiers Armond Ruppel , 845 48th Ave.,
will entertain following dinner. Goodview.

;

Central Methodist

109 W. Broadwa y

Advent Program
Set at Blair

Winona BPWC to
Meet On Tuesday

WINONA AREA SHRINE Club members
were hosts Thursday to members, their wives
and sweethearts at a dinner dance at The
Oaks. St. Paul guests at the party included
Potentate Kenneth Johnson and Mrs. Johnson and Chief Raban Fred Christensen and

I
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Quality Trees and Low Prices
See Us Before You Buy!

Betsy Haugerud
To Become Bride
HARMONY , Minn. (SpeciaHSherman Haugerud , Harmony,
announces the engagement of
his daughter , Miss Betsy Haugerud , to George McKay, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John McKay,
La Verne, Minn. Both Miss Haugerud and Mr. McKay are students at Mankato State College ,
Mankato. Minn. A September
wedding is being planned.

FROSTING

TODAY
8:15 p.m.. Senior High School Auditorium—St. Mary 's
Concert-Revue.
MONDAY , DEC. 9
1 p.m., Mrs. Charles Thompson 's—Railway Carmen 's
Auxiliary.
1:30 p.m., Mrs . Richard Calender 's—Ruskin Study Club.
1:30 p.m., Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko 's—Chautauqu a Club.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—OES.
7:30 p.m., Phelps School—PTA.
7.30 p.m ., Winon a Athletic Club—Auxiliary.
7:45 p.m., W-K School-PTA.
8 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam—Degree of Honor.
TUESDAY , DEC. 10
1:15 p.m.. Mrs. Herbert Bierce—Simplicity Club.
d p.m.. Hotel Winona— Altrusa Club .
fi:15 p.m., Hotel Winona Sky Room—BPWC.
7 p.m., YWCA—Who ' s New Family Party.
S p.m.. Legion Club—American Legion Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Cathedral Hall—Catholic Daughters.
WEDNESDAY , DEC . 11
1 p.m., Elks Lodge—Elks Ladies Luncheon.
7:30 p.m., McKinlcy Methodist Church-WSCS.
8 p.m., 1R90 Kracmcr Drive—Swee t Adelines.
THURSDAY. DEC. 12
1 p.m., Williams Hotel—Westfield Women 's Golf Association.
,
1 p.m., Mrs. W . J. Krusc--( hnpter AP , P.E.O.
2 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam-WHC.
2 p.m., Mrs. Bruce McNally 's- -Who 's New Koffee Klatsch.
7:30 p.m., St. Matthew 's Chinch—Women 's Club.
8 p.m., Eagles Club—Friendshi p Lodge.
8 p.m., St. Casimir 's Church--Ladies Friendshi p Club,
8 p.m., VFW Club—American Society Ladies.
SATURDAY , DEC. M
2:30 p.m ., ':ongre|<ation al Church -Wononah DAR.
Coming Events
Dec. 15, 1 : :10 p.m., Cathedral Hall- Silver Belles and
Beaux Christmas party.
Dec. 15, 3:30 p.m., St , Mary ' s Auditorium—Canticle of the
Nativity.
Dec. 17 , WSC Somsen Hall-Concert Choi r and Orchestra.
Dec . 17, The Oaks -Formal Dancing Club.

Complete
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Including Hair Spray
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All work ii don. by itud.nts
under tht supervision ot Iictns»d instructors.

"Palm Springs Weekend" now
showing al the Stale Theatre.
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Mrs. Christensen. Pictured from left are
W. S. L. Christensen , Winona , Fred Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson, and
seated, left , Mrs. Fred Christensen, and right ,
Mrs. Christensen . (Sunday News photo )

Calendar of Events

GET YOUR HOLIDAY PERMANENT NOW!
TIPPING

FLORIDA PART Y . . . A group of Winonans and former
"Winonans, now living or wintering in the Clearwater area on
the Gulf Coast of Florida , were entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Cory, formerly of Winona and Galesville, at their
Tropic Hills home in honor of Gordon R. Closway, executive
editor of the Winona Daily and Sunday News, during a recent visit. Left to right, front row, Mrs. Dwight S. Chappell,
BLAIR , Wis. (Special )—Ziort
Mrs. Cory holding her dachshund , Dutchess , Mr. Cory. Mrs. Lutheran Church Women will
Hobert R. Brotherton , and back row, Mr. Closway, William meet Thursday at 2 p.m. AJI
M. Hardt , Mrs. Walter Peikert , Mr. Peikert , Mr , Chappell and
Advent program, "Gifts for a
Mr. Brotherton. Not on the picture , Mr: and Mrs. Ben |King, " will be presented with
Mrs. Harold Utne as reader.
Knight and other Florida guests. (Clearwater Sun photo)
Mrs. Harrison Immell will give
the devotions and worship ofMONDOVI MEETING
\ fering meditation.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - ' Installation of officers will be
The Mondovi Conservation Club | held. There will be a special
will hold an important meeting !' table for those having OctobeT,
November and December birthWinona Business and Profes- on Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. at the Ledays.
sional Women 's Club annual ! gion hall , to make plans for the 1 Hostesses are Mmes . Basil
Christmas dinner 'meeting will annual fishing contest. A film i Tenneson , Kenneth Swiggunn,
be held in the Sky Room of Ho- [ entitled "Boating Safety , " will ' Arthur Solberg and John Kuyi kendall.
tel Winona , Tuesday at 6:15! be shown at this meeting..
p.m.
j
The program has been plan- :
ned by the friendship committee composed of Mrs. J: I. Van
Vranken and Miss Mabel Baumann , and the music committee, composed of Mrs. James
Werra and Miss Martha Steele.
They will be assisted by Mrs.
Eva Ferguson of the decorations
committee.
Christmas Carols will be sung
under the direction of Mrs. Werra and Miss Steele and there j
will be an exchange of 50-cent;
gifts. Members are asked to ;
bring a gift for the needy, ;
which w i l l
be distributed :
through the City Welfare De'____!
f '<$'
partment. Items such as soap, '
sox , handkerchiefs , tobacco ,;
toilet and shaving lotions and ;
creams , stationery and stamps, ;
pocket books , playing cards and '
items for older men and women are suggested. Gifts for chil- J
dren may be brought if mem- ;
bers so wish .
Miss Margaret Weimer has a
new shipment of walnut and pe- <
can meats for sale. Mrs. Kath- i
erine Lambert has candy for )
sale. These items will be
brought to the meeting. Proceeds from these sales go to the
club scholarship fund.
Mrs. Sudie Blumberg, president , will preside at the busiDyed Mouton
t *' Jl
lamb Jackets
ness session. A social hour will
. . . $69.00
follow the program and meet^^ £
ing.
""
Dyed Black Persian
¦

Legion Auxiliary
Exchanges Gifts

Hol y Cross Parish
Women to Meet

jjp ^ CVniStmaS
giving,! r^
*»-*'
^

Tay lor Circles '
Dates Announced
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -j
Taylor Lutheran Bible circles !
will meet during the month of
December as follows: Sarah Circle, at the home of Mrs. Clifford
Fisher Dec. 9 at fl p.m.; Ruth , t
at the home of Mrs. Vernon Ol- j
son with all members serving,
Dec. 10 nt 2 p.m.; Martha, at
the home of Mrs. Harold Iver- )
son , Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. ; Rebecca , i
at the home of Mrs. Bessie
Smith, with all members , serving, Dec. Id at 8 p.ni. ; Mary,
at the home of Mrs. Gordon !
Gunderson Dec. 10 at fl p.m.
'
Rachel Circle wil l meet at the
home of Mrs. James Watson
Dec. II nt 2 p.m., and Naomi
Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. Truman Koxlien Dec. 12
nt 2 p.m.

DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) Women of Holy Cross parish
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) will hold their December meet— The Mmes. Everett (luse, inR Thursday nt 7:30 p.m. with
To All Your Favorite ladies. Available in Any Amount.
jf
:fl Nels Uefifie , Olive Hitters nnd a potluck supper preceding the
Laura Nehrln g were lin.ste.sses meeting ,
Hostesses for the evening are
nt the recent Christmits warty
Mmes. Fred Ynrolime k , Roland
of
Hutchins-Stendnhl
Unit
101
,
LANOLIN CHOLESTEROL TREATMENT $3.50 (Shop) $2.50 (School )
American Legion Auxiliary. Wilson, . K. II. Trocinski and
Members exchanged Rifts and Valentino Niednnlskl. They are
n proRram under the direction to prepare the main dish , othof Mrs. Joe. Maldonado was pre- er women atten ding are to add
their own delicacies. There is
sented.
,
tn he an exchange of 50-ecnt
., $)
BE A BEAUTY OPERATOR IN 7V . MONTHS.
A „ h, cur, w(,hou, . frj„
50
|
*
The new coffee urn purchased gifls. This is an annual event ,
Enroll todsy irt our day or nta.h1 school clas .es.
ti«; 0O
X«£
hy the sale of cards was deliver- open to all women of the pared.
Christmii s Rifts for needy ish and (heir guests.
• Hardinj B««uty School , 74 VV. J, Winona j
'
families and veteran 's families ,
•.-- m..^ l.mr m .lin n.. . h,.,,, „™.
i
Dec, '1 the welfare commitI
Y SHOP nlorifi with veterans in hospi- tee, headed hy Mrs, Nledbalski ,
PA R A MOUNT
BEA UT
, Nflni
Phon. «78 tals , were, authorized.
» Wo»» T(ilrd
packed clothing accumulated §f
'
!
• _3P
{
from
the Thanksgiving clothing
Phone
A directive from James Muldj B r Address
j
Open Monday, Thursday and Friday
drive.
Shipment was made Frier , departmen t commander ,
y
V
'
'
!
Evening and All Day Saturday.
with the proclamation for a day.
.10-day mourning for the late ni.AUTAlWA ('H)Il
Phon* 3738 (School)—Phone 4870 (Shop) Now 8 ixperienc«d Operators
President , Joh n F. Kennedy, was
Chant au qua Club will meet |
read. The Unit flaR was draped Monday at I., 1( 1 p.m . for its
and members observed a min- Christm n s party at the home
i
. \
ute of hilencc in memory of the of Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko , 56fi S.l
lute president.
Maker St.

I

GIVE BEAUTY GIFT CERTIFICATES
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lamb Jackets $199 to $450
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* ' ' ' $269-$399-$450
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/1" Christmas Fur Gifts
nB
r01" f ^urs by Francis ore
/
\Cf_i
ouaranteed to p lease or
¦
H ' ; Ihey may be exchanged or
% credited on other fu r pur^. chases .

:
',
;
;

FUK bq Francts
57 West 4th St.

Fur products Idbnlrd lo show country ol origin ol Imported fur \.

A Pre-Holiday

DIAMOND SHOW
Will Start Tomorrow , Monday, at

J f WS URS

^
/ SINCE 1862

Ste Ovr Ad in Monday ' s Dally N«wt

Miss Julie J, Hart
Becomes Bride
Of Douglas Bauer

liour Christmas Sbffi ft cPtore

M02toOVI, Wis.-Miss Julie
J. Hart , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Hart, and Douglas
Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Bauer , all of Mondovi,
were married Nov. 30 at the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Mondovi.
The Rev. Hilary Simmons of,
ficiated .

9^ I tj k

THE BRIDE, who was given
in marriage by her father , wore
a floor-length gown of nylon
over satin, styled with a fitted
basque with long t a p e r e d
sleeves and a scalloped scoop
neckline edged with appliques
of lace trimmed with seed
pearls.
The bouffant skirt with a
chapel train was caught up in
a draped effect in the front
with three cabbage roses. She
wore an organza petal crown
trimmed with pearls to hold
her veil. Her bouquet was a
crescent cascade of red baby
roses and stephanotis.
Mrs. Douglas Bauer
Mrs. Galen Ede was her sister's
matron of honor and
Regent Entertains
Mrs. James Weiss and Miss
I Central Lutheran
Sharon Bauer , sister of the
Fort Perrot DAR
Women
Plan
Yule
groom. Their go-wns were streetETTRICK, Wis. (Special) length, made of rouge-red velFort Perrot Chapter DAR held Events This Week
veteen with dome skirts, eli
a Christmas dinner party at the !
"Christ Is Our Sustainer " is bow-length sleeves and scoop
home of the regent, Mrs. Milnecklines. They wore white fur
dred Larson , Wednesday eve- the circles Bible study topic for puff hats and carried white fur
ning.
the iklonth.
muffs.
Mrs. Larsen read the message ! Circle C will meet for a
of Mrs. Robert V. H. Duncan,
GARY BAUEK. brother of
DAR , president general. The : "share-the-fare" luncheon Tues- the groom , was best man and
Continental Congress in Wash- day at l p.m. in the Parish groomsmen were James Weiss
ington. D. C. will be followed ' House. At 6:30 p.m. Rachel Cir- and Douglas Quarberg. Ushers
April 25-26 by a two-day tour j cle will meet for a potluck sup- were David Bauer and William
of the New York World's Fair. per with a dollar gift exchange. Hart .
Members of Esther Circle will A reception was held in the
The ceremonial flag of the Unithold
a Christmas cookie ex- church hall after the wedding.
ed States will be presented by
the National Society DAR to the change at the home of Mrs.
World's Fair at that time, Mrs. i Lloyd Gilbert ,. 468 W. Broadway, at 9:30 Wednesday morn- St. Patrick ' s Altar
Duncan 's message revealed .
The riext meeting, Jan. 8, will ing. At l p.m. Wednesday Cir- Society Has Meeting
for luncheon
be held'.at the home of Mrs. R. l cle B will meet
Hall
and Circle
in
Fellowship
E. ' Mossberg, Galesville. Des- A meets at 6:30 p.m. for a Mrs. Luverne Scanten will
sert will be served at 7:30 p.m. |Christmas party in the Parish serve as chairman of the Childrens' - Christmas party at St,
"Dictionary of Old Glass," will I House. . ' ' ¦ ' . . .
be the topic presented by Miss CLC Women will meet Thurs- Patrick 's rectory Dec. 22 it was
announced by Mrs. J . E. WestEdith Bartlett.
day at 7:45 p.m. in Fellowship rup at the St. Patrick 's Altar
LEGIONNAIRES-AUXILIARY ' Hall. The Christmas Gospel will Society meeting recently .
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special) be read by Miss Joyce Locks , Church cleaning is scheduled
—Rowles-McBride American Le- i Peter Marshall's "Christmas for 1 p.m. Dec. 21. Mrs. Joseph
gion Post 103 and the Legion : Prayer " will be read by Miss Soukup, welfare chairman , reLudwitzke and a vocal
Auxiliary potluck Christmas i' Arvifla
¦will be presented by Miss ported 125 pounds of clothing
party will be held Wednesday ! solo
Corrine Johnson. Members of was packed for the Thanksgivat 6:30 p.m. in the Issac Clark : the Guild are. hostesses and ing clothing drive.
room of the Bank of Galesville. ' Lydia Circle is the honored cir- Members exchanged gifts.
Everyone attending is asked to ; cle. Preceding the meeting Na- Members of St. Joseph's Unit
bring a 50-cent gift for the I omi Circle will meet for a 6 including Mmes. Leon Scanlan ,
Christmas exchange. Members ! p.m. supper at the home of Joseph Enright , Les Moore ,
may bring friends. Auxiliary j Mrs. Syrus Johnson, 788 Ter- Felix Frey, Paul DeVilliers
members are to bring gifts for i race Lane, with Mrs. R. K. El- and John Hennessy, were in
the Whitehall Hospital.
lings co-hostess.
charge of the lunch.

Mf. She s Sure

DR. AND MRS. DONALD T. BL'RT, 3 Glen
Mary Road , Winona , announce the coming marriage
of their daughter. Miss Domna Gene Burt, to Frank
E. Liston, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A.
Liston, Palos Park , 111. Miss Burt attended Luther
College, Decorah , Iowa, and will graduate from the
University of Minnesota Dec. 14 with a B.S. degree
in physical education. Her fiance received his B.A.
degree in music and business at Luther College. He
is doing graduate worn at Northwestern University,
Evanston, 111. He was band director in the public
schools at Adams, Minn., and Osseo, Wis. , and is
now a brass instructor and assistant band director
at the Dwight D. Eisenhower High School, Blue
Island , 111- He is listed in the Who's Who in American Colleges. A January la wedding is planned.

Rushford OES Notes
50 Years in Temple
RUSHFORD. Minn —Reminiscences of the past 50 years in
the present Masonic Temple
were exchanged by members
of Mystic Star Chapter , Order
of Eastern Star , at their recent
meeting. There was a dedication ceremony for the new rug
in the Temple and there were
comments on the money-making projects to get the rug and
also for the rug bought in 1913.
After the close of the meeting, a humorous skit was presented honoring the men present, since it was Brothers'
Night .
Games and refreshments in
the dining room concluded the
evening's entertainment.

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - A
white silk sheath , made of material from Thailand, with
matching silk shoes, made in
Okinawa, was worn by Miss
Darlene Syverson when she became the bride of Robert P.
Audibert Nov. 23 in Blair First
Lutheran Church;
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Syverson,
Blair , and Mrs. Fredrick E.
Audibert , Philadelphia, Pa.,
and the late Mr. Audibert.
The Rev. K. M. Urberg received the couple's vows. Nuptial music was played by Mrs.
Vrbet g.
Mrs. Charles Hoffman , Osseo,
Wis., sister of the bride , was
matron of honor , and Ronald
S y v e r s o n , Janesville . Wis.,
brother of the bride, best man.
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FREE GIFT WRAPPING
SHOP MON.-WED. -FRI. NI TES 111 9
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for choosing her gift
3
*

on our Fashion Balcony
'

Mrs . Olga Zimdars was elected oracle of the Riverside Magnolias , Royal Neighbors of
America , at the Tuesday evening meeting of the group at
the Red Men 's Wigwam. She
succeeds Mrs . Helen E. Heck.
Others elected were Mrs. F.
R. Eastman , vice oracle ; Mrs.
I'Tlizabetli Duff , chancellor ( reelected ) . Mrs. B. R , Wandsnider. recorder ( re-elected ); Mrs.
Clark Guile , rbeciver (re-elected) ; Mrs . Leonard Helgemoe,
marshal ; Mrs. Catherine Lorenz , inner sentinel ; Mrs .
Robert Laufenburgcr , outer
sentinel ; Mrs. Edward Richman , manager for three years ;
Dr. Robert B. Tweedy, physician (reelected).
Installation will be in January, at which time appointive
officers will be announced.
Plans were made for the annual Christmas party Dec. 17.
Lunch was served by Mmes.
Wandsnider and Lnufenburger.
VFW CHRISTMAS PLANS
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary members will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
VFW Hall. Mrs . W. K. Nelson ,
president , requests mem bers to
hrinp home linked cookies for
the Christmas boxes to he packed for area residents, for fiff s
to the Veterans Christmas Shoo
and for Rochester State Hospital patients.
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THE BRIDE'S blush veil was
held in place by a satin rose
and she carried a bouquet of
white roses. Her attendant wore
a navy Thai silk suit, veil hat i
and carried white roses.
A reception for the immediate family was held at the home
of the bride's parents.
The bride attended Blair High
School, and Wisconsin State College, La Crosse. She is a teacher in the Whitehall school system. The bridegroom attended
North East High School, Philadelphia, and is staff sergeant
with the U.S. Marine Corps,
stationed at Camp Pendelton ,
Calif.
The bride tau ght in Okinawa
and at Oceanside, Calif. , where
they will make their home.
The couple was honored at a
reception Sunday afternoon in
Blair First Lutheran Church by
nearly 100 relatives and friends."
Hostesses were the Mmes. Loren Quarne , Arnold Quarne , Rolf
Rude and Svend Johnson. Mrs.
Don Syverson, Eau Claire , poured and Miss Leann Syverson ,
Eau Claire , served the cake.
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it Sportswear

PRINCESS GARDNER
"SPICE BOX" SET

Darlene Syverson
Weds R. P. Audibert
At Lutheran Church

Mrs , Olga Zimda rs
Elected Oracle
Ot Royal Neighbors
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IA fine bag from a fine
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I maker. Medium size , allII purpose style. ChestnutI
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Stanley Bonds
Surprised on
25th Anniversary

Bonnie June Pahnke
Wedded to Mr. Zyska
At St. Stanislaus '
Miss Bonnie June Pahnke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward VV. Pahnke, Homer Rd.,
Winona , became the bride of
Kenneth John Zysko, Oaklavn,
111., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Zysko, Nov. 30 at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church.
The Rev. Paul Breza officiated and the Girls Choir sang.
Mrs. James Skeels was soloist.
The bride wore a gown of
brocade, styled with a scoop"
three-quarterneckline and
length sleeves, trimmed with
self-fabric bows. The - domeshaped skirt featured a removable chapel train . Her veil of
illusion was attached to three
cabbage roses trimmed with
seed pearls. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white camellias and
white roses, centered with a
white orchid.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zysko

Ja neen Lawson,
Danford Olson
Vows Exchanged

(Camera Arl Photo)

i Famil y Chri stmas
Pa rty Announced

MISS Susan Zysko. Oaklawn.
111., was maid of honor and
Misses Carol Satka and Margie
Gallagher , Winona , were bridesmaids. They wore, street-length
dresses of cranberry red peau
de . soie with bell-shaped skirts
and three - quarter - length
sleeves . Their headpieces were
matching red satin roses. They
carried white miniature carnations with clusters of red baby
roses.
Gerhard Rokicki , Chicago,
was best man and groomsmen
were James Duggan , Chicago,
and William Pahnke , Winona.
David Satka, Winona , and Kenneth Semling, St. Paul were ushers. ;
A buffeftfinner was served at
the American Legion Club.
The couple is now at hom e in
Highwood, 111.

CARLETON COLLEGE SINGING KNIGHTS will give a
pre-Christmas concert Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. at the First Congregational Church for Winona Carleton Alumni Club members. Mr. and Mrs. John Glenn , 169 W. Broadway have made
the arrangements for the local meeting and program. Pictured seated from left : Jeffrey Beckwith, La Grange, 111,;

Verna M. Flannery
Becomes Bride of
Thomas Randall

| American Society
Ladies Plan Yule

Robert A. Traer , Kalamazoo, . Mich.; Paul L. Kedrok; Park
Ridge, 111.; and David Haney, Paris , France. Standing from
left : Stuart Kendall, DixOn, 111.; Leonard J. Isaacs , ' Glencoe ,
III; David J. Kirby, West St. Paul, Minn.: and Robert Stephans, Rushford, Minn., director.

Wenonah Loyal
Stars to Meet

A 1 p.m. potluck luncheon
Christmas plans for t h e
American Society Ladies Club will be served to members of
BROWNSVILLE, M i n n — include a 6:30 p.m. dinner to Wenonah Loyal Star, 68, AuxMorning nuptials at St. Pat- be served Thursday at the iliary to the Brotherhood of
rick 's Catholic Church, Browns- VFW Club preceding the 8 p.m. Railway Carmen of America ,
ville, united Miss Verna M. ! meeting. Mrs. H. J. Matias , Monday at the home of Mrs.
Flannery , daughter of Mrs; Hel- i Mrs. Harry Harris and Mrs. Charles Thompson, 579 W. Howen Flannery, Hokah, Minn., and Frank Theis are in charge ol ard St.
Gifts for men at the State
the late Mr. Flannery, and , arrangements for the dinner.
Thomas H. Randall , U.S. Navy, ' Officers for the coming year Hospital are to be brought to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan will be elected at the meeting the meeting;
Randall , La Crescent , Minn., in which will be followed by spe- A social hour will follow the
business sessions and election '
cial entertainment.
marriage.
of officers.
The Nov. 30 ceremony was
u.
Central
Circle
s
conducted by the Rev. J. C. McCIRCLE A .
Shane. Mrs. John Giblin was or- To Meet Wednesday
Circle A of St. Mary 's Cathganist and the Charles Horihen , Central Methodist C h u r c h olic Church will hold a 1 p.m.
soloist.
Woman 's Society of Christian luncheon meeting Wednesday at
The bride, given in mar- Service members will meet Linahan's Restaurant. Followriage by her godfather , William Wednesday. Mrs. Melvin Doner , ing luncheon the ta<=t meeting
Gavin , wore a faille taffeta 466 Glen view Court , will be of the year will be *•» Id at the
floor-length gown styled with hostess to Circle 1 members. home of Mrs. Joseph B. Bamfitted bodice, long sleeves and At 10:30 a.m. Mrs. M. J. Owen , benek. 356 W. 5th St.
full chapel-length skirt with 718 Main St., will entertain
( SIMPLICITY CLUB
back sequin trimmed lace ruf- members of Circle 4.
fles. Her veil of silk illusion Members of Circle 7 will ] Members of Simplicity Club
was held by a crown of pearls meet at 8 p.m. at the home of ! will fneet Tuesday at the home
and Aurora Borealis crystals. Mrs. Robert Beadles, 1209 W. of Mrs. H. M. Bierce, 701 Huff
She carried red roses embed- Howard St., with Mrs. John j St., at 1:15 p.m. Mrs. Fred
Payne will be assisting hostess.
ded with pearls and butterfly Hughes co-hostess.
orchids.

Who 's New Club f a m i l y
• Christmas partv will be held at
' the YWCA Tuesday from 7 to
HARMONY . Minn . ( SpeciaD- 8 p.m. dub members are asked
Miss Janeen Leone Lawson, jto invite their husbands and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cloy [children. Santa Claus will be
Lawson, Postville, Iowa, a.nd ( present to give each child the
THE BRIDE is a graduate of
Danford Olson, son of Mr. and small gift his parents are asked
Mrs. Martin Olson, Harmony, to bring for him. Gifts should Cotter High school and the Wiwere married Nov. 3 in St. be plainly marked with name nona Secretarial School and has
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran tags firmly attached. There will been employed as a receptionist
Church , Postville. The Rev. . be an opportunity to have can- at First National Bank. Her husCharles E. Witt officiated at the did pictures taken of one 's child band attended Loyola University
!
and is a graduate of St. Mary 's
double-ring ceremony. David with Santa.
A
program
of
Christmas
muCollege.
He is ser ving in the
Moris was soloist and Mrs. Josic and carols will be sung and Navy , stationed at Great Lakes,
ann Ward was organist.
refreshments will be served. 111.
The bride was attended by her For additional information call
The bride was honored at prethree sisters, Mrs. La Verne i the YWCA or Mrs. Rich ard nuptial parties given at Jack's
Lyons, Chicago, and Karen a.nd Strand.
Place by Miss Gertrude Lica
Janice Lawson, Postville.
and Mmes. William Angst and
The groom was attended by St. Peter 's Aid
Robert Jandt; by Miss Satka at
her home, and by Mrs. John
his twin brothers, Ordean Olson Plans Yule Event
Zysko at her home in Chicago.
and. Ordon Olson, and Merlin
Seans. David Lawson, PostviLle, . LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special )
and Kenneth Heibel , Harmony, —St. Peter 's Lutheran Ladies
ushered .
' Aid of Belvidere will hold its W-K PTA to Hear
A reception for 250 guests was meeting and annual Christmas Talk on Germany
Washington Kosciusko PTA
held in the church parlors fol- party Thursday at 2 p.m.
The topic : "Spirit-Filled So- members will meet Monday at
lowing the ceremony.
MISS HELEN Hafner was
cial Welfare" will be presented
The couple is at home at Aus- , by the Rev. Walter A. Zemke, I the school at 7:45 p.m.
maid of honor and the Misses
tin , Minn., where the groom is pastor. Circle 3 is in charge A special program has been Jane Happel and Mary Randall ,
arranged with Nancy Ackels,
employed.
! of decorations, entertainment Winona Senior High School sen- bridesmaids. They wore red vel¦
veteen dresses with white fur
and food.
ior , guest speaker. She spent
Members are to bring a gift a year in Germany as an ex- pillbox hats and carried white
Community Club
for a deaf child at the School change student and will lecture fur muffs centered with red
for the Deaf . Detroit, Mich. and show slides of her term rosebuds and ivy. Joan Ross
Yule Party Held
was flower girl and Peter
These gifts will also be packed abroad.'
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) by Circle 3 members. Boxes The "School Belles," will pre- Boma, ringbeaier . The flower
—Joseph Herrick was master of will be packed *for the shut-ins sent a group of special num- girl wore a frock fashioned like
that of the bride.
ceremonies at the annual Lanes- of the congregation , following bers.
boro Community Club Christ- lunch. Gifts will be exchanged
Special dates for W-K PTA Bruce Michalke was best
mas dinner party attended hy with se cret pals and names for members to note are the Dec. man ; William Flannery and
100 persons recently at the new pals will be drawn.
16. Junior High School Choral Donald De Florian , groomsBethlehem Parish house.
Concert
and Dec. 19 elemen- men , and John Schlegel and
T a b l e centerpieces w e r e LADY BUG PARTY
tary
school
Christmas program. Reay Ross, ushers.
awarded as prizes, A poem , EYOTA, Minn . (Special) - Refreshments will be served.
The bride's mother wore a
¦
written by Robert Hanson , presi- Eyota Lady Bug Club entersuit dress of powder blue wool ¦ / -< ' ¦
dent , was read by Mr. Herri>ck tained their husbands at a CHRISTMAS BANQUET
The Wenonah Auxiliary to the brocade and the groom's mothand Keith Burmeister, member | Christmas party Tuesday eveer wore turquoise blue wool
of the program committee. OLaf j ning at the Predmore Cafe . International Association of Me- They each wore a corsage of.
Forty
members
attended
the
chanics
had
its
Christmas
banRustad presided at the group 1
pink and white carnations.
sing-a-long. Dr. Ralph B. Johin- j party. 500 was piayed. Andrew quet and party Wednesday eveA dinner-reception for 250
:
Kreidermacher
won
the
special
's
ning
in
the
Captain
Quarters,
son was also a member of the
prize; Mrs. Arthu r Grout and Williams Hotel. IVlmes. Elmer guests was held at the Hokah
program committee.
Edwin Thiede won the high B. Tribell and L. M. Kingsley City Hall.
score prizes and Mrs. Andrew were in charge. It was announcKreidermacher and Lawrence ed that because of New Year 's THE COUPLE WILL lie at
Come to
Larson won the low score Day there will be no meeting hom e in Philadelphia , Pa. for
ten weeks while the groom atprizes.
in January .
tends Naval School. At the completion of his course Mr. and
Mrs. Randall will go to San
Francisco where the groom will
FOR
be assigned to a naval shin.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Bond were surprised with an
open house at St. John's United
Church of Christ Sunday in observance of their 25th wedding
anniversary.
The celebration was planned
by friends and relatives of the
couple, and the Naomi and Rebekah Circles of St. John 's
Women's Guild , who served .
The Rev. and Mrs. George H.
Schowalter , Fountain City , arranged a religious service in
tribute to the Bond's married
life, wherein wedding vows
made 25 years ago were renewed. Mrs . Schowalter, soloist ,
sang two vocal selections
Refreshments were seived in
the church basement. Assisting
were Mmes. Ray Zeigler, Millar
Klein , Lloyd Bond , Glen Void ,
Don Lee , Guy Stellmgwerf ,
James Kniseley, and Jerry
Bond and the Misses Judith
Klein and Ann Stuber.
Guests from a distance were
from Taylor , Eau Claire, La
Crosse, Osseo. Pepin, Holmen ,
Arcadia , • Trempealeau , Wis .,
and St. Paul and Minnesota
City .

WOMAN'S CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Members of Ettrick Federated
Woman 's Club will hold a potluck supper and exchange of
Christmas gifts, at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Irene Briggs. An every-member program will be presented.
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CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
Mrs . D. V. Boardman, 1455
East Burns Valley Road , will
be hostess to members of the
Winona County Medical Society
Auxiliary at a Christmas luncheon Thursday at 1:15 p.m. at
her home. Mrs. John A. Tweedy
and Mrs. E. E. Christensen will
be assisting hostesses.
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Westgate Gardens
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Newl yweds Make
Home in Houston

-A: Sheared Scotch and
Norway Pine*

~*\r Flocked Trees
All Christmas Trees
Delrvererl FREE!

•fa Cot Floweri
¦fc Center Piece*
¦k PoMod Plant*
it Door Swag*
-k Wreaths

WESTGATE
GARDENS

Westgate Center
Phone 7181 or 7114
Op*n Evenings 'til • A Sunday
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HENRYTOWN , Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Erickson
(Sonja Schultz ) are at home in
Houston , Minn. Their marriage
took place at Henry town Lutheran Church Oct. 2fi with the
Rev. Thomas Boyer offici ating
at the candeliglit ceremony .
Mrs. Gilma Evenrude was organist nnd Miss Lorraine Torgerson , soloist.
Parents of the coup le are Mr.
nnd Mrs. Otto Schultz , Whalan ,
Minn ., nnd Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Erickson , Houston , Minn.
The bride wore a satin floorlength gown fashioned with
bouffant chapel
length skirt ,
fitted bodice anil scoop neckline Iridescent sequins r>n reembroidered Alenron lace trimmer! the hack of the ROU ' H . A
crystal and pearl crown held
her veil of silk illusion and she
carried a bouquet of red roses.
The Misses Carol Schultz , St.
Paul , maid of honor , Lois
Schultz, Whfilnn , nnd Janet Nelson , Rochester , bridesmaids ,
wore ident ical .street - length
dresses of n<|un satin wilh floorlength ovcrsklrts and matching
flower handpieces. They carried white chrysanthemums . and
aqua carnntions. Rhonda Hnhn ,
flower girl , wore a floor-length
frock of white satin wilh a
white veil and carried a basket, of sweetheart roses , ( 'urtis Schultz, brother of the bride ,
was ring bearer.
Franklin llnhn , Houston , was
best man; Ellsworth Erickson ,
groomsman nnd Gary Schultz ,
Wlinliin , and Hohert Thorson ,
Spring Grove , Minn., ushered
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teslow ,
Harmony, Minn ,, were hosts at
the reception following the ceremony.
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Winonans Take Trip to Musical
Mystical 'Brigadoon7 at Cotter
By TOM JOSWICK
Cotter High School Senior
Most Winonans desire a warm
refuge when the defiant winter
cold begins to stab the air .
Some hop on airplanes that
carry them away to such places
as Florida and California; others hop on their imaginations
that carries them away to such

places as Brigadoon. For these
people who saw the Cotter production of Lerner and Loewe's
musical "Brigadoon ," it was a
most enjoyable and warming
journey.
The near full house that witnessed the opening performance
on Friday night was the first
theater audience to be seated
in Cotter's new activity room.
The Rev. Robert Herman, director and master mind of the
production , could not have chosen a better play than "Brigadoon " with which to introduce
the room as a theater. The airy,
pastel colors, together with the
eight silvery pillars embraced
the audience in an atmosphere
perfect for "Brigadoon" — misty, mysterious and majestic.

Arcadia Auxiliary
Pays Tribute to
Late President

MR. AND MRS. HARLAJVD B; JONES, Hopkins,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Harla , to John M. .Zimmer , son of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Zimmer , West Henrietta , N. Y. Miss Jones
is a senior at Winona State College, majoring in
English. Mr. Zimmer is a June 1963 graduate of
Winona State College now doing graduate work in
business administration at Colorado University. A . . ¦
June 6 wedding is planned.

Alma Home Ec Club
To Sponsor Bazaar
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
annual bazaar of the Home
Economics Club will be held at
Alma High School Tuesday at
8:15 p.m.
Supervised by Mrs. Sylvia
Ebersold , home ec teacher , the
event will include a style show
of old and new fashions, musical selections and readings,
dance skits, fish pond , cake
walk, dart game, an exhibit of
work by the girls which will
be judged, and refreshments.
Cross-stitched aprons , centerpieces, potholders, Christmas
wreaths and decorations, and
other articles will be sold.
Sonia Mork is president of the
club; Marie Brion , vice president; Diane Linse, secretary,
and Donna Thorson , treasurer.
Class representatives on the
board are M o n i c a Moham ,

WENONAH DAR
Wenonah Chapter Daughters
of the American Revolution will
have a guest day and Christmas program Saturday at 2:30
p.m. in the Fellowship Room of
First Congregational Church.
Speaker will be the Rev. Harrold Rekstad. A musical program will be presented by the
senior group of the church junior choir , under the direction of
Mrs. C. R. Stephenson, accompanied by Miss June Sorlien.
LORENZ ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lorenz, 526 Dacota St., will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary next Sunday, Dec. 15.
Open house will be held in their
honor from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
Jack's Place. No formal invitations have been sent.

ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) Tickfer-Erickson American Legion Post at a recent meeting
paid tribute to the late president , John F. Kennedy after a
letter was read from the Department Legion Commander,
James A. Mulder .
To observe the Memorial Service, which was conducted by
the organization chaplin , Mrs.
Anna Glanzer , there was a moment of silence and the American Flag was draped in black .
Mrs. Norbert Fetting, president, was also instructed to
write Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy
a sympathy letter from the
Auxiliary.
The annual Chirstmas party
was held following the meeting,
with a pot-luck lunch served by
the officers and exchanging of
50 cent gifts.
Christmas Carols directed
Judy Wiemer , who accompanied
the singing on the piano.
Musical selections included a
Flute Trio , by Judy Fernholz ,
Debra Kostner and Judy Fetting, students of the Arcadia
High School.
The annual Christmas party
for the third floor , patients of
St. Joseph's Hospital was held
Thursday afternoon , with lunch
served by Mrs. Paul Tyvand
Sr. and Mrs. Omer Fugina.

THE PERSON traveling to
Brigadoon could find there, fulfillment for his every desire.
Humor was handed him abundantly by Anita Keller and Tom
Van Hoof. From his swallow of
whisky in the first scene, to
his final staggering exit, Tom
captured the audience with the
character of Jeff Douglas—and
quite a character he was—flavored with a personal touch
that is rare in amateurs .
The highlight of all the humor
came in the two songs by Anita
Keller. Playing the part of the
simple-minded, but most aggressive Meg, she sang of her
abortive love affairs and the
riotous wedding of her mother.
Yet humor was not all that
could be found in "Brigadoon ",
there was the excitement of
dancing. Outstanding were the
two d ances of Rochelle Bundy
and also the climactic sword
dance by Jim Koch , Bill and
Bob Knopick.
FINALLY, AND most overwhelmingly, the beauty of love
and true friendship was the
mist that wrapped the village of
Brigadoon and the audience that
traveled there. A twinging of
the spine and the base of the
head is the best summary of
reaction to the beautiful notes
of the songs , for instance,
"Heather on the Hill", sung by
Jean Weimerskirch and Paul
Chick , the two lovers in the
play, and to "Come to Me, Bend
to Me " , sung by Francis Guy .
There was much more to
"Brigadoon " than the highlights
mentioned above. The chorus
and band directed by David
Lueck, and all the members of
the cast were like chords that
beautify and fulfill a symphony.
The lively applause for Father
Herman expressed the audiences ' gratitude for his guidance . on their trip to the light
and warm fantastic — Brigadoon. •
The play was given again
Saturday night and will be presented for the last time tonight
at 8 at the school.

Teresan Program
On Channel 2
Friday Evening

Robert Oram of the College
of Saint Teresa speech and
drama department will direct
freshman; Cindy Johnson , sopho- a program to be presented by
more ; Carta Gorell, junior , and students of the college at 8:30
Suzanne Bjork , senior.
p.m. Friday over KTCA-TV ,
Channel 2.
An original script prepared
for the program consists of a
dialogue between two narrators
who give the gay and not-sogay side of the Christmas holidays from the point of view of
two college students.
The Teresan Triple Trio , directed by Sister Marie , OSF,
intersperses the dialogue with
thirteen Chistmas songs, old and
new. Songs to be sung on the
show include, "The First Noel ,"
"The Carol of the Bells," "The
Drummer Boy," "Sleigh Ride ,"
"Chestnuts Roasting on an
Open Fire ," "Greensleeves."
"Little Jesus, " "The Holly and
the Ivy," "Away in the Manger ," _ "Ave Maria ," "Third
Mass Introit" and "Hodie Natus
Christus Est. "
Narrators are Mary Ellen
O'Malley, Chicago , and Susan
Wedl , Minneapolis. T h e y ' r e
members of the college radio
and television course.
•ASTRO-SONIC —the revolutionary new spaceMembers of the Teresan
age development that eliminates all tubes --* Triple Trio are Mary Clare Albrecht , 401 Liberty St.; Jane
and surpasses all previous achievements in. the
Daniel , Minneapolis; M a r y
Nilles . Rollingstone; Kathleen
re-creation of music!
v,_
Christenson , La Crosse ; Eliza^
beth Twomey, La Grange , 111.;
^_
magnif
ice
nt
<h*
Patricia P i e r c e , Crookston.
^m
Minn. ; Elizabeth Cervinski , Rismarck , N.D.; Lynne Junion,
Green Bay, Wis., and Dianne
, Remidji. Nicole Rath ,
• True Stereo High Fidelity Phonograph ^Pp- Patnode
Easton , Minn., is accompanist.
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CHAPTER AP, P.E.O.
Chapter AP, P.E.O., will meet
at 1 p.m. Thursday at the home
of Mrs. W. J. Keese, 452 W.
Broadway. Miss Joan Risser
will present the Christmas program.

Winona Art Group
Sees Film , Sets
Art Sale Dates

MR. AND MRS. ORVAL
F. Hinds, Minneapolis, announce the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Miss Donna Hinds, to Leo Kramer,
son of Mr. and , Mrs. Gregory Kramer, St. Charles,
Minn. The wedding will be
Jan. 11. Miss Hinds, a
graduate of St. Mary's
School of Practical Nursing, Rochester, is employed at St. Mary 's Hospital. Her fiance is a graduate of the School of Agriculture, University of Minnesota.

A film on watercolor landscape painting featuring techniques used by a California
artist was the highlight of the
December meeting of the Winona Art Group Tuesday evening. The film was produced
by the Grumbacher Company
and was from their film library .
At the business meeting preceding the film presentation it
was decided that the club would
hold its annual art show during
Steamboat Days, July 10-12.
Previously shows have been in
the early part of June.
A social hour completed the
evening with Mrs. Joseph Chalus and Miss Charlotte Hamish,
as hostesses.
Dates were set as follows for
the showing and salead?T_e
rags 'by. E. S. Korpela : this afternoon and afternoons and evenings of Dec. 10 and 17.
Art works done by Mr. . Korpela over a period of years will
be on display and offered for
sale at reduced prices. Included
will be more than 150 framed
and unframed pictures done in
many mediums.
Today Mr. Korpea will be at
the Art Gallery between 2 and
5 p.m. Dec. 10 and 17 the gallery will be open from 2 to 4
and from 7 to 9 p.m. and staffed by members of the Winona
Art Club.

Women 's Army Corps
Recruiter Coming
Phi Sigma Epsilon
To Winona Area
Chapte r to Mark
Capt. Theodora Nagel , Wom- First Anniversary

en 's Army Corps Procurement
Two pledges will be initiated
Officer , Minneapolis, will visit into Phi Xi Chapter, Phi Sigma
the Winona area Tuesday and Epsilon, at a Williams Hotel
Wednesday to interview women dinner at 7 p.m. today.
It is the first anniversary of
interested in the Women 's Army
the chapter at Winona State
Corps and the Army Nurse College. Speaker will be DenCorps.
nis Challeen, Winona attorney
Capt. Nagel will speak at who was a member of Phi SigGilmanton ( Wis. ) High School ma Epsilon at Stout State Col, Menomonie, Wis.
to junior and senior classes at lege
New members are Gary Mat11 a.m. Dec. 10. That afternoon son, Harmony, and Clark Leefrom 2 to 4 :30 she will inter- son, Red Wing. Pledgemaster is
view young women at the Col- Steven Lund, Harmony.
¦
¦
lege of Saint Teresa. Dec. 11
from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. she Arcadia Circle
will be at Winona State College. Dates A nnounced
From Winona State College she
will go to the U. S. Army ReARCADIA. Wis. (Special) -—
cruiting Station Room 105 Ex- December circle meeting for
change Building, where she the American Lutheran Church
Women are announced as folmay be contacted.
Capt. Nagel invites high lows :
Afternoon circles, all Wednesschool senior girls or graduates
to see her about opportunities day : Dorcas Circle with Mrs.
available in the Women 's Army Ervin Scharlau, Low Circle with
Corps. These include: technical Mrs. Harry Trowbridge, Mary
school training, on the job tra in- Circle with Mrs. Grant Pahl
and Ruth Circle with Mrs. John
ing, and travel.
For the college junior , senior Weltzien.
and graduate the commission- Evening circles: Esther Cired officers' program is avail- cle, Tuesday at the home of
able. For the young women in- Mrs. James Schultz for a
terested in nursing, the Army'. Christmas party with a potluck
Student Nurse Program , which lunch; Lydia Circle, Monday
provides financial assistance to evening with Mrs. Earl Everwomen attending an accredited son; Miriam Circle, Tuesday
school of nursing and the di- evening with Mrs. B. L. Johnrect commission program are son; Priscilla Circle, Monday
available.
evening in the church parlors,
For more information call with Mrs. Ben Ziegler as hostSgt. Al Ohmann, local Army ess, and Sarah Circle, Tuesday
Recruiter, Exchange Building. in the church parlors.

( » She'll pr ance; p lay ,piro uette all day ... in
)
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In rich Walnut
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VIVID COLOR PICTURES OF BREATHTAKING BEAUTY
—are combined with high fidelity sound to create spectacutar realism. ASTRO-SONIC Stereo—ten times mora
efficient than conventional tube sets—has such vast
tonal dimension, it can "whisper " the full heauty of
music or shake the walls with a resounding crescendo .
And,it is so rehable-parls are guaranteed 5 years; for
solid-state circuitry eliminates tubes and componentdamaging heat.

YOU SAVE BY DEALING WITH A
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 East 3rd St.

COOKIE EXCHANGE
HAPPY HOMEMAKERS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- i LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special !
cial)—Buds and Blossoms Gar- ji —The Happy Homemakers Sewden Club will have its Christ- ji ing Club will meet with Mrs.
mas party at Trinity Lutheran Frederick; Klindworth, rural
Church parlors Tuesday eve- Lake City, for their Christmas
ning at 8 p.m. There will be a party on Tuesday afternoon at
plant and cookie exchange.
i 2 p,m . Mrs. Klindworth ex;• changed dates with Mrs. Karl
LEGION AUXILIARY
Heise, who will have a meet(SpeMinn.
SPRING GROVE,
cial)—The Legion Auxiliary will ing at a later date.
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the RUSKIN STUDY CLUB
clubrooms. There will be an exRuskin Study Chib will meet
change of 50 cent gifts and re- i at 1:30
p.m.
at the *
'
ports of the fall conference will home of Mrs. Monday
Richard Callen:
be given .
j der , 301 VI. Broadway. Mrs. R.
J. Scarborough will present a
CLUB PARTY
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) ' paper on, "New Roads and
—Mrs . Elmer Geppert was hos- Some of Their Builders. "
tess to members of Bittersweet ¦;' WINONA
Garden Club at a Christmas 1, Further SUMMER THEATER
discussion of a sumparty at her home Tuesday. '
mer
theater
for Winona will
Mrs. John Gerken was co-hos- jUake place
Monday
tess. Christmas gifts were ex- i! at Hotel Winona. at 8 p.m.
Bradley G.
changed. Mrs, John Meincke j' Morison ,
public relations direcand Mrs. Walter Heise received tor for the
Guthrie Theater ,
hostess gifts.
. ; noting a
story in the Winona
A discussion on the recent jj Daily News
, has written to ofdistrict flower show in Roches- '! fer his assistance
, according "o
ter was held and the 1964 pro- : Don Stone,
manager.
Winon a
gram was discussed. The Jan- \ Chamber
of Commerce.
uary meeting will be potluck
at the home of Mrs. Milton ST. MATTHEW'S CIRCLE
Dunwell.
;( Circle 7, St. Matthew 's Lutheran Churchy will meet TuesFRIENDSHIP CIRCLE
day at 7 :30 p.m. at the home
St. Casimir 's Church Ladies of Mrs. William
Haack, 375 DaFriendship Circle will meet cota St.
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
church hall for the annual j ALTRUSA SPEAKER
Christmas party. Members ofj Thomas W. Raine, director of:
the hostess committee include the Winona Area VocationalMmes. Edward Steinhoff , chair- Technical School, will be guest
man, Laurence S o b o t a , Al! speaker at the Tuesday night
Stroinski, Emil Stark , Joseph meeting of Altrusa Club. T h e
Stoltman, Leonard Wroblewski, business women •will meet for
Ernest Yeske and Fred Nich- dinner at 6 p.m. at Hotel Wiols.
nona.
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Give BEAUTY
Thi» Christmas . . .

$10.00

RAYETTE

PERMANENT
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These certificates may be purchased for any amount desired
and may be used on any service we offer:

• A New Hair Style • Permanent Wave • A New Color
• A Manicure • A Facial • A Scalp Treatment

CENTER BEAUTY SH0PPE

422 Center Stre»»

Presbyterian
Church Women
Will Meet

/
(

¦

)

GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special) [
—Al l members of the Gales- V
ville U n i t e d
Presbyterian )
Church women will be hostesses /
for the meeting Thursday, at I
2 p.m. in the church dinin fi \
room.
y
Mrs . Walter Rutschow will /
present the program , "We Be- I
V
hold His Glory ".
India Circle members will be ,
in charge of devotions. Gifts /
for the Black River Falls Boys I
camp should be given at this j \
meeting. A list of gifts needed , /
was published in this month' s > /
Chimes, ' magazine. Ench mem- I
her is asked to bring two dozen V
cookies for lunch. Surplus rook- /
So comfortable! Smooth
ies will be boxed nnd distrihut- //
stretch nylon pett ip.tnta
ed to shut-ins and service men 11I
to wear under everyi \\
nnd women.
All Lca6t Coin money held by : //
tiling ! A flick of lace
circle treasurers is to be turn- ' // • at (lie hemline! Hcd,
cd In to Mrs. Robert Sarin , fel- II
white.
lowship chairman.
,\
\
ST. MATTHEW'S CIRCLE fl
Circle fi of St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church will meet Tues- I
AVAILABLE
duy nt 8 p.m. at tho home of I \
Mrs , Robert Kckelber g, 1014 W. I
S 1 8-6X1 , M
King St.

(

RKI) MKN'S IMNNKIl
Tickets are mow on sah* for
the Red Men's annual benefit
dinner for the Kiddies Chris!mnR party. The dinner will be
held at the Wigwam Tuesday.
Tickets may bo bought at the
clubrooms or from committee
members. The children's party
will be Dec. 21 and will feature
movies, songs, treats and the
appearance of Santa Clau.v

GARDEN OF EDEN
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— Galesville Garden of Eden
Club will meet Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the Issac Clark room
of the Bank of Galesville. Talks
and demonstrations on Christmas ornaments and table decorations will be given by Miss
Margaret Suttie and Miss Sybyl
Bell. Hostesses for the evening
are Mrs. Everett Halderson
and Mrs. Elmer Daulton.

\

IN/Icicjnavox

• Exclusive Micromatic Player—lets your
records last a lifetime—the Diamond Stylus
is Guaranteed 10 Years.

SOCIETY

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A Christmas party will follow ,
the regular business meeting of ;
Catholic Daughters of America , j
Court 191, Tuesday at 8 p.m. l
in Cathedral Hall. Members '
are reminded to bring a gift,
for a male patient at the Fari- i
bault Hospital and a game or;
toy for a needy child . Children's ,
gifts will be included in baskets for the needy to be dis- l
tributed by the group.
I

j

I
(

\
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$1.75

¦TURNER 'S _Hii_____________a

SUITS
OQc
DRESSES ^7w
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED AND PRESSED
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DRY CLEAN Only ¦ • 25c lb.
Complete Laundry Service
So lively 1 She'll lore rh^ fit of
full-fashioned 100% nylon stretch
yarn tites. Thr-y hold their shape
IIH OUR II countless washings, are
fun to wear , comfortable, practic al
Black , red, teal blur ,
camel.

Stretch nylon aM-ln-on«
Pettl-titea in c a n d y
stripes of red and whits
with red legs, black/
white with black legs,
blue/ white with blue
legs,

$2.59

IN TODDLKI! SIZE S <) - 3> , GIRLS VS 13-4 ) ,
< a-10> . L H2- 14 I

Jfcrt 5^- cuuL Boy/L
OPEN MONDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9

/
\
J
/
\
]
J

$3.50 \
J
\

fflaU gB BBBH

4fh and Main

Phone 5661

Phon* 2697

\
/
/

¦ir SHIRTS Waih.d and Ironed
<* FAMILY LAUNDRY Waihtd, Iro n.d, DrUd, Folded
and Packaged
FLATWORK Ironed to Perfection
*
-JV RUGS (Any Size) Washed and Fluff Dried
-* BACHELOR BUNDLES Expertly Cared For
•* HAND IRONING Wher* Called For

Same Day Service *
*
•VMVVVVVVVtMVWVWVWVWVWtAFVWVVIAMtfVMVWW
¦TOfT
Er Pickup and Delivery Service on
¦Hfct
any order o« 91-50 or more,

CDIT

P
"Utt

TU RNER 'S
CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS

118 Wenl Fourth

Phon* 7500

Take a Walk Through Mental Hospital Ward
By MBS. C. E. NORDHAGEN
Assistant Superintendent
Trempealeau County Hospital
No one can go through the wards of a mental hospital
for the first time without experiencing some qualms. Ours
(Mr. Nordhagen is superintendent ) were quickly allayed after
we watched our lady therapy aide calmly playing records for
the men in a ward .
Now , after four years, a trip through the wards is interesting, challenging, even heart-warming. The registered
nurse has usually made her rounds before us. checking on
physical ailments. This leaves us with the task of noting
the patients' general welfare, discussing the latest antics of
the parakeet , or listening to a dissertation on man in space.
Very few patients are put in restraint these days, thanks
to the innovation of drug therapy (tranquilizers), but our
visits to the wards must always include careful attention to
any disciplinary' action which has been taken. Time was
when we considered any kind of discipline as unkindness. Now
we know that discipline, with love, is kindness. One state
consultant said. "Punishment will not be condoned unless it
is a form of treatment. "
We noticed a considerable decrease in chronic complainers after we substituted therapy programs and trips int o
town.
ONE OF OUR MEN , WHO SAT quietly
parently far from, reality, surprised us one
we had not heard him speak as we patted
said "Hi there. " This day we patted his
not speak .

One day when I went through the dining room wearing a
fur hat , one patient said dryly, "Did you shoot a rabbit?"
Once when f reprimanded a patient saying we expected better behavior from her , she said cheerfully, "Don't forget I'm
a lunatic. What kind of behavior can you expect from a lunatic?" Who can keep a stern face in the light of such facetiousness?
Our hospital news sheet, containing clever poems,
simple reports on activities and somewhat pedantic editorials, helps patients express themselves as individuals.
Needless to say, no big city newspaper is read more avidly than the Tremco Trumpet.
Patients ' drawings express their inner feelings. A patient who usually addresses me as "Angel" drew devil-hke
horns below the halo one day when shV was angry with

me. We can predict the imminence of a disturbed period In
another patient when he paints a snake on every p icture.
When the snake is replaced by a fuzzy kitten , cherub or p ixie ,
we know this patient is returning to normalcy again.
MOST OF OUR PATIENTS ARE more eager to please
than are children. There is always someone ready to help
with a large or small job. They like to be given the keys to
open a door to some sanctuary like the grocery room or pop
storage — this is the ultimate test of their honesty.
Our men vie for the privilege of carrying a box , a purse
or moving furniture . Walks are shoveled , lawns are mowed .
Our patient "handyman. " although he is said to have a bad
temper, picks up toys, sticks and pop bottles from the lawn.
When we apologize for our young sons' carelessness, he
tells us, "That is the way small boys are , you have to expect that from kids ." and we mentally discard some of our

in the ward, apday. For months
his shoulder and
shoulder but did

As we moved to the other side of the ward , he looked and said, shyly, "Hi. there."

Is This Better
Than Big Place?

Our "missionary " patient often sends letters to all of
us asking us to pause and think about salvation . He points
out that the harvest is indeed white in a mental institution ,
and that all the patients need to learn there is no mental illness Up There. We see many patients reaching for God.
Perhaps, they feel the need for something better than they
have , and perhaps they possess an innate knowledge that
He, who cares for the sparrow, also cares for the mentally
ill Our religious program may be the most effective tranquilizer of all.
WE TAKE OUR PATIENTS INTO the communi ty to
present short programs. Our amateur perform ances began
simply as another phase of our therapy program. The kindness and understanding shown by people on the "outside " help
our patients develop a feeling of human dignity and personal
worth.
At the same time , members of our audiences begin to
understand the "snake-pit era " no longer exists in mental
hospitals.
Our hospital coffee break becomes a staff meeting for
staff members. Some patients have their coffee in the recreation area where men and women mingle freely. We questioned
this mingling of the sexes at first but since we came there
has never been a single incident on which to base our fears,
THERE IS MUCH LAUGHTE R IN most mental hospitals.
Ours is no exception. Many patients have an intriguing sense
of humor , and one hears many clever replys and sly remarks. ¦

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY HOSPITAL . . . This
large building two miles west of Whitehall houses
a small village — an average of 221 mental patients.
On either side, not visible, are residences where the
superintendent , farm managers and other employes

and families live. In the back and extending to the
left are the barns and other buildings necessary to
the 1, 000-acre farm operated with this 64-year-old.
institution. (Sunday News • photo)

The Patient Treatment Plan at Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. — "There building, women patients were
aren 't any dull moments here. " !j making articles for the bazaar
said Carl Nordhagen , superin- ji which nets up to $500" annually.
tendent of the Trempealeau j "They are proud they can make
County mental hospital, said ; something the public will buy, "
one day last week.
j said Mrs. Roy Berge , occupaA staff meeting was in prog- tionalist therapist.
ress over a patient home on a Proceeds are used to buy
visit. Present were Dr. C. F. more material for t h e r a p y
Meyer , with previous experi- classes ; to furnish money for
ence at the Northern Colony, patients who have none so they
Chippewa Falls; Mr. and Mrs. can go shopping with the matNordhagen ; one of the two reg- j ron to buy gifts , including gifts
istered nurses, Mrs. Walter :; for the SO patients who because
Baecker, Independence; the so- they have no relatives receive
rial worker , Mrs. Marjorie : nothing from the outside; to
purchase pictures for the wards,
or for some other purpose
which hospital funds don 't proSale on Saturday
vide.
Fred Sobotta. Independence,
The annual Christmas gift
is
the men 's therapist. They
«ale and bazaar at the hosmake
bird houses and other
pital will tie next Saturday.
things
in
wood .
This year , besides the
items,
projects
fro
m
regular
MRS. RAT. P H Rasmuson ,
the woodworking depart- Whitehall, and Mrs. David M.
ment will he added, includ- Bey , Pigeon Falls, were in aning such items as howls , other part of the building practrays and coasters. All ticing with the county hospital
Items sold are made by pa- chorus , to which Zion Lutheran
tients.
Church. Blair , has furnished
robes.
B erggr on. Independence; Ar- Mrs. Bey was practicin g a
riell Meib >, farm manager , and violin duet with a patient. Both
his assistant , Hilman Stenberg. chorus and the violin duet were
featured at the District Welfare ,
were there ,
Mrs. Berggren reported on Department meeting at the hos- !
hnw the patient was Retting pital Thursday. The chorus will j!
along at home ; the farm man- sing at the American Lutheran
agers reported on hi.s ability to Church. Arcadia , this morning. ,
Mrs. Rasmuson. accomplishhandle farm machinery .
ed
musician , said , "This is very
Such a staff meeting is held
once a week on one patient in rewarding. If I had to give up j
the hospital and more if nec- one , 1 would give up my mem- .
bcrship in the Whitehall Music '
essary.
Study Club before I would this. " !
IN ANOTHER part ot the Both she and Mrs. Bey, as well

ENTERTAIN
PASTUDENTS
,
s
t
u
d
e
nts
. . Social problems
TIENTS
from Whiteha ll High School entovlain
al a (lancing party. Facing tho camera , left to right , are Jane Jacohson
and Mary Ann Johnson , in clown cos-

Ideas on child psychology.
OUR FLOWERS ARE PLANTED with a precision which
puts our own haphazard gardening methods to shame, Spaces
between seeds and bulbs are carefully measured with a yardstick
In turn we try to treat our patients like people. We had
open house at our house for all women patients who wanted
to come. Typically, most of them arrived far too early by
most social standards. They pointed out the daring use
of shades of purple on beige backgrounds and exclaimed
over the luxury of bookcase beds. We were amazed at the
beautiful table manners of patients who eat with quite some
abandon in the hospital dining room. •
This open house proved to us again that the more wa
treat the patients like normal people, the more they act like
normal people.
PERSONNEL IS THE MOST important factor In the treatment of our mentally ill. It takes a special kind of person
to work with them. The employe must possess the ability to
see the needs of the whole patient , mental , physical and spiritual. Working with mental patients is the practical application of both religion and democracy - helping grant equal
opportunity for all, whether sane or insane.
Working with them satisfies a basic human need — the
need to accomplish; It is the knowledge that we are on the
ground floor of this new era of treating mental illness Chat
makes our work challenging and rewarding.

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS COME
OFTEN . . . Left to right facing the
camera are Airs. Joe Tschettor and
Mrs. Joe Kmcrton , Whitehall , assisting
Mrs. Roy Berge , occupational theraas her husband , pastor of Pigeon Falls and Northfield Lutheran churches , are volunteers
at the hospital weekly.
Mrs. Bey has taught classes
in remotivnti on to the mosl de-

t u m e s , danc ing wit h p atients; Loren
Hanson , musician; Barbara Lewis ,
H r . d i n g lwltf t> to a putient , ami Marcia L i n d s t r o m and Linda Berge .serving
coffee.

pist , who is supervising patients, (back
t u r n e d ) in m a k i n g articles for their
annua l bazaar next Saturday. It will
be held at the institution. (Sunday
News photo )

by the baker , Mrs. Julius Slaby.
Gifts left over from Christmas
— the hospital annually receives a large number and
sometimes from long distances
—are used for birthday gifts.
Patients have learned to write
their own thank-you notes , in
certain cases with willing help
from other patients.
In keeping with the state requirement that patients shall
have privacy and freedom within the hospital without los ing
sight of their well being, many
of them have their own private
enterprises. One patient annually makes his rounds of (he area
selling the axe and hammer
handles he makes.
Three patients are currently
working on farms outside t h e
hospital grounds. About 30 men
are employed here . The farm
now has grown to 1,000 acres ,
including woodlots. Some help
with the cattle, others with the
200 swine and 800 chickens.
Nine patients are out on conditional release and an average of 30 patients go on home
visits a month. One patient is
in a foster home and two on
family care, as provided where
feasible in the new regulations.
A LIMITED out-patient department is conducted in t his
si?.able community housed in
a sprawling brick building with
a spacious lawn between it and
the highway, now covered with
snow but like a well-kept green
carpet in summer.
Here , occasionally, come sociopaths in temporary need a
service which this h o s p i t a l
hopes some day to extend to
dav or night care if need arises ,

pressed patients. "They respond dance to records. They see mov;
to poetry and music ," she said. ies regularl y.
As a result of these classes , !
BIRT HDAY parties are held
oi lier volunteers have taught
classes in geography and sci- monthl y. Each person having a:
birthday receives a written inence.
There are hooks in (he rec- vitation. A large cake is made
reat ion rooms donated by Mrs.
Lily Reich , Trempealeau County superintendent of schools , by
schools and others, Many pa- :
tients cannot read.
"If we only had mor e help
and time to te;ich them , " Mrs.
Nordhagen said.
, KEY. HKY c onducts two Bible classes weekly. The Rev.
I Donald Theisen , 'Whitehall , is
Catholic chaplain. All IVotosj tnnt pastors in the county, some
20 of them , alternate in conducting Sunday services.
Some KM) of the patients par- ]
! lieipate in both occupation al J
| and industrial therapy : T h e
work on the farm and in the ,
hospital , where the kitchen and
dinin g room become a beehive '
of activity al meal t ime .
The more seriously afflicte d '
with
personality disorders , [
! psychoses and ' mental infirm- .
their ward sil-. '
I ily are served in
ting rooms or «( the bedside .
The Winona Musicians Union j
furnishes music once a month
j for dances. This entertainment
has been popular at the hospiTALKING IT OVER .. . These poital for many years , visitors ofsons partici pated in a Depart ment of
ten attend. Sometimes pat ients
Publi c Welfare meeting at. the hospital
Thursday. Lett t o right , Mrs. Willie
A. Johnson , social problems teacher ,
Whitehall; Kenneth Col we J I , state division of menial hygiene , Madison ,

More on
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WHITEHALL , Wis. - "This minimum standards law ," he
whole feeling demonstrated to- ! said. "These county hospitals
day about the patients in the could become comprehensive
Trempealeau County Hospital treatment centers like the feddoes more for treating the men- eral government recommended
tally ill than some of the more I when making money available
sophisticated methods," said i to each state for planning betKenneth Colwell of the division ter treatment for the mentally
of mental hygiene, state Board ill.
of Welfare, Madison , at a La
"County hospitals solve
Crosse District meeting of wel- many of (heir own probfare workers at the hospital lems. Mrs. Nordhagen startThursday afternoon .
ed the first day hospital in
He had heard the Rev . Don- Wisconsin when a person
ald Theisen , Whitehall , Catholic came wanting to spend her
chaplain , and Mrs. Willie A. days here ," Colw ell said.
Johnson . Whitehall High School She called our department to
social problems teacher , say, ask about the legality of it. It
"The patients have done more wasn 't illegal.
for me than I have done for "We also have some county
hospitals providing night care
them. "
—one has 15-20 patients staying
MRS. JOHNSON was speak- at night and going out daytimes
ing also for her students, who to work."
go to the hospital regularly to "The reason these things are
give parties for the patients. It happening in Wisconsin is that
was their idea.
the state has a, very strong sysFather Theisen said, "The tem of county boards. The stata
church has been a little bit authorized them 82 years ago ,
asleep regarding mental pa- and most of them have kept tha
tients."
hospitals and the farms.
Colwell heard Roy Berge,
herdsman at the hospital fa™ PATIENTS ARE taken to Dr.
22 years, and Fred Sobota , Albert Lorenz , staff psychiaIndependence , therapist , de- trist, on recommendation of tha
scribe how they interested re- hospital physician, Dr. C. F.
gressive patients in leaving Meyer. Also, direct committheir rooms and wards and be- ment patients are examined by
coming occupied in therapy.
the psychiatrist on admittance.
"One patient would milk only With his other work , includcertain cows, four of five of ing membership on Wisconsin 's
them , " Berge said. "Then he Action for Mental Health Comstarted to run a tractor , and mittee to make plans under tho
now he follows me wherever I federal grant. Dr. L o r e n z
go."
doesn 't have time to make reg"I try to interest a patient in ular visits to the hospital hero
something he did as a child , as the management would like,
then let him believe whatever A dozen or more patients
he does in the woodworking from the local hospital are exshop is his own idea ," Sobota amined each year by Dr. Losaid . "In making birdhouses, renz by appointment at his ofeach patient makes a separate fice.
part , thus we have progressed
DR . MEYER described reguto group motivation ."
The Rev. David M. Bey, Pi- lar physical examinations of pageon Falls, described response tients , chest X-rays, routine
to his . weekly Bible classes as immunizations and the special
diets provided for diabeti cs , ul"fabulous. "
cer patients and ot hers.
"IN A HOSPITAL this size
"This isn 't always the case in
each patient knows who the mental hospitals , " he said.
boss , the social worker , the doc"An institution this s i z e
tor and others are ," Colwell doesn't have static patient s who
pointed out . "In a state hospital only regress ," Dr . Meyer said.
with 5,000 to 18.000 patients , this "Our patients have improv ed
is impossible. The future of great deal more than we ex-a
mental hospitals is based on pected."
such institutions as this. In this He describ ed
the sick bay
state, 98 percent of the populawhich saves money for lhe taxtion lives within 50 miles of a payers
and is better for the othmental hospital. " he said ,
er patien ts
"making volunteer services as ed when who become disturban ill person is in their
demonstrated here possible .
midst
.
The
hospit al hn.s an am"In the future , state hospitals
in Wisconsin will give only spe- bulance. Patients needing surcial treatment and county hos- gery are returned here for conpit als will move more and more va lescenee .
The averag e age of the
into active treatment ," Colwell
patients is (i7, and probably
said.
"The only control the state half of the 221 patients wiil
has over county hospitals is the spend Uit? rest of tlieir lives
here , Mrs. Nord hagen said.
With expanded treat ment , sho
antici pates in the future that
more and more p atients will ho
able to leave the hospital.

guest .speaker; Mrs. Ruela h Kntttson ,
B u f f a l o Count y casework er; Robert
K uochmarin , wilh the division for
children and yout h . La Crosse , and
Kohert Sp encer , district supervisor ,
division of mental hygiene , La Crosse.
(Sunday News photo)

ANNTAI-. ndmissio ns- and discharges are fairly consistent.
For example in I flfil-fi2 . the hospital stalled the yea r with 211
pntients; received 12 voluntary
admissions ; 7 were t ransferred
from Mmdola State Hospital ,
one each from the Central Slate ,
Hospital nnd the Trempealeau
County Court ; 4 were returned from aut horized leave , and
It were receiv ed from other
hospitals , for a total population
of 241 (lur ing the year ,
Mean while , during the sninn
year , 2 were transferred
to
Mendota; one to another hospital; II died ; 4 were discharged, and 4 were on authorized
leave at |be close of the year ,
leaving in patie nts remaining
in the hospital , the average alway s hero.
Warre n Frei , U I ' mssc, cochair man of the disiriet 's annual winter scries of meclin tfs
on various welfar e topics , presided ai U),, question period
which follower! the afternoon
pi'ograni, The meeting started
in the morning wil h |,mr ,s „f ( |,u
hospital , followed bv a dinner
"I noon at Club M idway, Independence .

County Hospital Rare

By RUTH ROGERS,
l
Sunday News Area Editor j

WHITEHALL, Wis.—Two !
miles west of Whitehall on!
H i g h w a y 121 there 's ai
settlement of some 221 peo- i
pic, all housed in one build- j
ing, that under different !
circumstances could incor- ;
porate as a village.
It's a mental institution |
— the Trempealeau County j
Hospital — the only hospital '
of its kind in this newspaper
area. Trempealeau is among
the 35 of the 72 counties in

Youth Pays Fines Attorney Charged
On Two Charges With Trying to
A Wj norj a youth was ordered
Saturday in munici pal court to
pay fines totaling $50 or to Fix Hoffa Jury

Wisconsin that have chosen to
care for the mentally ill.

WISCONSIN is the only state 1
In the U. S. which has county
hospitals , in addition to three
state mental hospitals and three
colonies for the retarded. These,• ¦
with a state diagnostic center '
and children 's treatment center , all operate under the divi- i
A STAFF MEETING ,' ... The staand standing , Su perintendent Nordsion of mental hygiene , state
tus of a patient is discussed weekl y.
hagen; Hilman Stenberg and Ardell
Department of Public Welfa re.
Left
to
right,
Melby,
sitting,
farm managers. Other manMrs.
Walter
Illinois once had county hospitals ,- which were discontinued.
Baecker , R.N.; ¦ Mrs. Marj orie Bergagers and employes may attend , deNew York had them , which
gren , social worker; Mrs. C. E. Nordpending on the patient under discusthey turned into old age homes.
hagen , assistant superintendent , and
sion. (Sunday News photo )
Now , however , New York , California and New Jersey are exDr. C. F. Meyer , hospital physician ,
perimenting with community
center mental hospitals.
As of September 1963, there partment had established populated counties running gentherapy departments and erally higher. Milwaukee Counwere 19,977 in public mental
'
hospitals in Wisconsin. This improved the care and com- ty s was $39,815 and Dane 's $33,fort
of
patients.
O90.
doesn't include privately operatIn this area. Eau Claire Couned institutions such as St. Colet- The new standards provided
that
the
superintendent
and
asty
operated at $18,451 per cap's
ta at Jefferson , Wis., the Catholic hom e for the retarded where , sistant superintendent , or mat- ita per week and La Crosse
the late President Kennedy ' s ron , should have training in hos- County, $17,496.
sister resides/a privately oper- pital administration , in school
STATE AIDS paid to county
ated hospital at Prescott and administration or in work con- mental hospitals this year totalnected
with
welfare,
nursing,
others.
ed $9,740, 558. Of this total .
therapy or similar fields.
THE COUNT In th« state I In 1959 Trempealeau County Trempealeau County Hospital VATICAN CITY (AP)—Vatihospitals at Mendota , Winneba- ' had hired Mr. and Mrs. Carl received $240,729.94 by the end can officials studied with interest Saturday a proposal for a
go and Waupun was 3,04.9. The Nordhagen . Whitehall , as super- of the fiscal year in June.
Each hospital now receives church summit meeting next
Waupun hospital is for the crim- intendent and assistant. Both
inally insane ; the state prison had school administration back- state aid in two categories. For month when Pope Paul VI visits out-of-county patients , it re- its , the Holy Land.
is located there.
grounds.
ceives from the state half the Patriarch Anthenagoras I of
Patients from state hospitals j
are transferred to county hos-l THE HOSPITAL here has the average weekly cost per patient Constantinople (Istanbul )—tituleader of the Orthodox
pitals and between county hos- required registered nurses, so- in all hospitals. For its own lar
p itals under direction of the di- cial worker and the services ol county patients , it receives- half church—proposed the meeting
vision of mental hygiene.
a ,psychiatrist. New construction the actual weekly cost of pa- Friday and suggested that
heads of the Orthodox and ProThe 35 county hospitals hous- has met the required standards tients at its own institution.
testant churches go to Jerusaed 12,744 in September , of which of space for patients , for inA BILL NOW before the state lem to meet the Pope.
221 were in Trempealeau Coun- creased lavatories, and for
legislature provides two new
ty.
I improved safety with fireproof
There was no official comThere were 4 ,140 in the col- ' stairwells and elevator , for ex- plans for county hospital sup- ment from the Vatican on the
port.
onies for the retarded — the ample.
proposal , but sources said the
The basic aid plan would pro- suggestion was being studied.
Nutritional requirements have
Central colony for children housing 527; the Northern Colony been met for protein foods: two vide for 60 percent state aid for In London, the office of the
and Training School at Chippe- j or more servings a day, includ- each hospital's own county pa- Archbishop of Canterbury , priwa Falls, 1,965 , and the South- ) ing vegetables , fruits , cereals tients , the county providing the mate of the Anglican church,
remainder. For out-of-county issued a statement saying "any
em Colony at Union Grove, ] ,-> and . milk, among others.
648,
The state standard requires patients the state would pro- such proposal w-ould be earefulAt the state diagnostic cen- pasteurized milk , hence the vide 50 percent and the county lv studied. ''
ter , Madison , there were 29 hi, milk from the hospital farm 's the other half , based on indi- Vatican officials noted that
September and at the child ' 90 purebred Holstein cows is vidual actual or average coun- . Patriarch Maximos IV Saigh of
i sold and pasteurized milk pur- ty cost , whichever is higher. * Antioch, a Middle East prelate
treatment center , 15.
This plan would prese rve of the Catholic church , said Frichased and served in the indiIN 1881, the Wisconsin Legis- vidual original containers .
present care , encourage return day in Rome that Pope Paul
lature , to provide better care The era of counties making of- -patients to their own county, would meet Orthodox leaders
for mental patients , made it pos- ; money off the insane asylum and reward a county for pro- durin g his three-day visit to the
sible for counties to establish farms is over.
viding mental'hospital facilities Holy Land beginning Jan. 4.
what were then known as inand assuming local responsibilTODAY hospital, barn, farm ity.
The Vatican has not officialsane asylums.
The nucleus of the present and garden expenditures at the
The active treatment plan for ly confirmed this, but if such
Trempealeau County Hospital Trempealeau County Hospital the county ' s own new and re- a meeting is held it would be
»vas built in 1899 and opened for the fiscal year ending June admitted patients would pro- the fi rst between a Pope and an
Jan. 25, 1900 on 405 acres of 30 this year were $300,749.07. vide more stale aid and contin- Orthodox Patriarch since the
land purchased by the County I Net cost of maintaining patients ue for a year , thereby encour- great schism of 1054.
Board of Supervision. Capacity j was $2.")7 ,460.27.
aging development of a treat- Pope Paul, in announcing his
A total of 11,525 weeks and ment program closer to the pa- unprecedented trip Wednesday,
was 100 patients. Additions and
improvements increased the ca- , three days of care was furnish- tient 's families and encouraging said one of its aims was Christian unity. A meeting with Orpacity to the present 221 aver- ed during the fiscal year , leav- patient mobility.
thodox and Protestant leaders
ing a per capita cost per week
age.
STATE AID would be 80 per- would certainly help such plans.
Latest addition was in 1961 of about $20. This covers all
when an infirmary with nine costs: Care, food, clothing, cent the first three months: 75 In Cairo , meanwhile , the newspercent , second three months; paper Al Akhbar expressed
beds, an elevator and other im- building maintenance.
70 percent , third three months , fears about the Pope 's safety,
For
the
fiscal
year
ending
provements were made .
Until April I. KW1 — when June 30, l,9fil , the cost at the and 65 percent , the last three joining in a general press cama .'ill-page booklet prepared Trempealeau County Hospital months. After that , reimburse- paign expressing reservations
by the state Board of Pub- was $18,146 per patient per ment would revert to the about the trip.
"It is our duty to tell the world
lic Welfare was adopted by week. The latest table available basic plan .
The Nordhagcns would like to of our suspicions of the possifor comparitive costs is for fisthe Legislature on minimum
cal 1960-61. Then the average get into the active treatment bility of a Zion ist attempt on
standards for county mental
hosp itals — their purpose per capita cost in all the county plan , feeling that it would pro- the Pope 's life . . .Who would
had been custodial care on- hosp itals in the state was $25.8.18 mote better use of the hospital guarantee for us that the Zionists would not kill the Pope durly, although many on their per week. The highest per cap- facilities.
Fvery year each county re- ing his visit to the Holy Lands
own and through their state ita cost was in Racine Counassociation and welfare dc- tv , $41,329, the more densely ceives a bill for care for its whether in Jordan or Israel and
patients in institutions outside accuse the Ara bs instead. "
the county. This year Trempealeau County paid $21 ,911 for
insane in outside institutions.
All collections (or care of patients , whether from counties ,
social security or p r i v a t e
NEW YORK (AP ) -- Controsources , nnd all payments to
county hospitals are handled versial! Negro singer-actor Paul
through tiie state Department Itohcson, (if), now ailing in Communist Berlin , is reported ready
ot Public Welfare.
to re -turn to this country after
Half the patients at the
living abroad for the last five
hospital
here are from
years.
Trempealeau Countv.
Negro author Louis l.oinax ,
lotal hospital , barn , farm
Who Sell You
nnd garden revenues of the who spent a week last month
Trempealeau County Hospital is East. Berlin with Robeson ,
ASBESTOS
this year were $63,288.80. Cash said Friday night . "Robeson is
balance of the hospital June 30 coming home soon and 1 don ' t
mean just phy sically. "
was $304 , 375.47.
bornax declined to elaborate.
¦
\SSF.TS OF the county hospital ami farm June 30, l i>fr_ , i;.NK<)l.l.Ki> IS SCHOOL '
Chris C. Huffier dr. , 72S iv
latest figure available , totaled
$ 1 ,309,546, less accounts receiv- r>th St., has enrolled in a course
at I iniversnl Trades School ,
able of about $246 , 000 ,
The hospital has been self- Omaha , Neb.
• You 'll Pay Double
supporting down t hrough the l.KillT FOR SI Itl 'V C L I ) Si ll
• You Get No Positive Guarantee
years. Some years lhe county
1IRHANA , Oh io ' .iv - Nuclear
hasn ' t paid it.s hill for county submarines now ure
usine, an
patients to the hospital. On the anti-collision beacon originally
other hand , when the hospi tal designed for aircraft .
needed improvements , t h e The warning light is necesboard m.ido back payments sary because , usually only the
and loaned the hosp ital addi- conni ng tower ' ' sail" of nuclear
tional money for improvement subs is above wider wlmn they
In Your Community
purposes , which was returned are surfaced , Crimes Manufaclo the county through subse- turin g Co., whi< :h makes many
He'* Interested in Your Town
quent cure of patients.
kinds of light s for a ircraft,
All county hospitals in the adapted the warning light. It
si ale hnvf some land in c on- is not used w hen the sub is
We Are the Only Authorized
nection wil h them , too , Ncird- submerged.
Winona
In
Dealer
luigen said , In the new era,
Rubberoid
\
lhe farms are for the t herarenz , Kan Clnire , the psychiapeutic value of patie nts only .
trist.
Till-: HOSPITAL anil farm
Henry Paulson , Pigeon Kails ,
here emp loy 3!l full-time people is president of the board of
Win, A. Galewiki — Don Goitomikl and four part time.
trustees; Albert Schorr , Gales112 LafciyoMs
Dr. (.'. !•'. Meyer, Independ- ville , vice president, and WilM e m b e r o| Winona (' oiiltocln -f/ Coiislni eimn
ence, is the hospital physicinn ; liam II . Melby, Hlair , secreh' mploye t i Association , Inc.
Dr. f\\ 0 . Wilberg, Whitehall , tary. They are elected b y the
the dentist , and Dr. Albert Lo- County Hoard of Supervisors.

Church Summit
Proposal Gets
Pope Paul's Ear

Warning! They 're Back in Town Again

BEWARE

of Strangers

SIDING and ROOFING

Paul Robeson May
Return to U.S.

serve 17 days in the county jail
after he had pleaded guilty to
charges of violating the open
bottle law and making an improper turn.
Chief of Police George H. Savord said that Leon Smith , 21,
372 W. 2nd St., was arrested
oy police at 12:50 a.m. Saturday after he had been observed
making an improper turn at 4th
and Main streets.
Patrolmen reported that they
saw him drinking from an open
can of beer and he was taken
to police headquarters to be
charged with the two violations.
Saturday Munic ipal Judge
John D. McGill ordered \vm to
pay a $35 fine or serve 12 days
on the open bottle charge and
$15 or five days ' on the traffic
count.
Two 15-yea r-old gills, among
five passengers in the car . were
cited for violation of . ' the 11
p.m . curfew regulation for juveniles under 17.

This Parakeet
Talks Norwegian
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special )—If you ' re having trouble
teaching your parakeet English ,
maybe you ought to try another
language. The bird may be a
foreigner.
For example , Mrs. Hannah
Narveson , Spring Grove , has a
"Norwegian " parakeet. The
bird ' s name — Pewee . '-— isn 't
exactly Norwegian , but the
bird ' s vocabulary is.
Pewee should hav e wished her
owner a happy birthday Thursday — the !»4th birthday — and
probably did.

the squaw dumped the who 's
platefu l into her apron.
Daughter of Paul H. and Gunhild Rosenthal , she was born
in 186!) . Her father , one of ths
early settlers in Spring Grove
Township, was a veteran of
both the Indian and Civil ^vars.
In 186.1 he took part in Sibley ' s expedition against tha
Sioux. He was a corporal under Capt. Wilson of Company
L , First Regiment , Minn esota
"I am - innocent. I am innoMounted Rangers.
cent ," Osborn said when conIn the last year of the Civil
tacted in Miami Friday night.
War he enlisted in Company A ,
"I have the best lawyer in the
First
Regiment . Minnesota
country. Mr. Jack N orman . Sr.
Heavy Artillery. He was clerk
(of Nashville ) . I am innocent .
to- .Charles A. Foot , chief of the
Mr. Norman thinks I' m inno.MRS. N.VRVKS ON lives with artillery post at Chattanooga ,
cent. "
"
.
Osborn . becam e the 12th per- her son, Clifford , and wife , Tenn.
She recalls her father telling
son, including Hoffa—president where she helps with light tasks:
She tells of the time when his experiences when he helped
of the International Brotherhooc
of Teamsters—to be indicted or she killed a large wolf with a pursue the Sioux westward
jury -. tampering charges stem- stick of wood after it had stray- across the Dakotas and the Misming from the nine-week Hoffc ed into a corral adjoining the souri River.
conspiracy trial. The Teamster? barn on the home place. She
TUP: I.A.ST of a family of
was just a young girl then.
is the nation 's largest union
seven children , she is a lifelong
She recalls Indians coming to member of Trinity Lutheran
The grand jury, after return
ing Friday 's indictments . sai r her home . Once when a squaw Church . Spring Grove, where
it was . recessing to permit tht came" to the house, she offered she was baptized in 1870 by
FBI and the Justice Departmm her a cookie from a plate and the Rev. F. C. Clausen, first
NEW YORK (AP ) — Police time to assemble additional da
pastor here. She was married
and the Secret Service have set ta. This led to speculation tha
to Narve Narveson in 18*8 . Ha
up one of the tightest security similar indictments might b<
died in 1927.
plans in the city 's history for under consideration .
She Jives on the Narveson
President Johnson ' s visit to New
homestead , where she has reOsborn.
considered
one
o
York Sunday.
sided 65 years. Another son ,
The President will attend the Nashville ' s finest legal minds
Pcrcival and wife , live nearby.
was
accused
in
the
indictn
ien
funeral of former Gov. Herbert
She
reads the Winona Daily
of directing Harry Beard , a l.e
ELGIN . Minn. -( Special ) . H. Lehman in Manhatt an.
News, listens to church services
lawyer
and
for
Tenn..
banon.
Fourteen
Elgin
High
School
stuHe will drive from Idlewild
from the Northfield and Decorairport in Manhattan and back mer' state legislator , to offer D dents Thursday participated in ah radio stations , and follows
induct
Harrison
"S10.00O
to
M.
inducNational
Honor
Society
in a. "special limousine ." not
with much interest the daily
the bubble-top car in which hi.s wile to vote for an acquit tion ceremonies at the high happenings of the world.
'
tal
"
in
s
1962
trial.
Har
Hoffa
school
auditorium.
President John F . Kennedy was
rison ' s wife was one of the jur
Robert Smith , principal of
assassinated in Dallas.
ors
in that ease.
Winona Senior High School
Police refused to "disclose the
spoke on citizenshi p and there
routes the 12-car motorc ade Will
was an address by Lynn Schufollow.
mann , president of the DoverEyota High School chapter of
the honor society. Schumann
LODI , Wis. w - Police chief
introduced the new Elgin memForrest
Bishop was wounded
bers and the Dover-Eyota chapter conducted the installation critically Saturday as he apparently was breaking up a family
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (AP ) - Damage estimated at more ceremonies.
How 's this for. a pre-Christmas than S20O resulted from the col- There was a reception after fight at a trailer camp on tha
surprise—a signed , blank check lision of two cars at East How- the induction for society mem- outskirts of this Columbia Counmembers ty community.
from one of the world's wealth- ard and Zumbro streets at 9:45 bers , parents , faculty
¦
p.m.
Friday.
Bishop, 45. was taken tc Uni'
and
guests
.
iest companies.
. . .
versity Hospitals , in Madison,
Dennis McMillen . 653 ' E. San- Those inducted were:
That' s what greeted Robert F.
Ogden when he opened a letter born St., was driving south on Seniors—Jayne Shiek. daugh- where he underwent surgery. In
from the Ford Motor Co. It was Zumbro Street and Andrew J. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shiek. the same hospital was a man
his dividend check, but some- Kuklinski. 320 . . E. Mark St., Eyota , and Karen "Wehrs , daugh- described as Bishops' assailant,
body had failed to fill in west on Howard when the two ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond who was being treated for a
head injury.
vehicles collided.
the amount.
Wehrs, 'Viola.
However, hard on the heels of
Damage to each car was es- Juniors .— Sandra Bernard ,
the check came a telegram from timated at more than $100.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
¦
Ford asking return of the check.
Claude Bernard , Elgin; Marlis
Somebod y must have double- MOST FROM FKWEST
Dickerm an, daughter of Mr.
checked.
and Mrs. Thomas Dickerman,
«.?¦
,
COLUMBUS
Ohio
Ohio
¦
State University
agriculture Evota ; Ptancy Dubbels, daughHARMONY GIFT SHOP
surveyors report the smallest ter of M.r. and Mrs . Vern DubHARMONY . Minn. (Special) cow population on record in bels , Viola: Janice Evans ,
—A gift shop has been opened American agriculture has pro- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl ___^>ryr//yl_/
7TV*W' \s2___
by Mrs. Garth Bester in her duced an all-time high milk out- Evans, Plainview ; Rita John,
son daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
home.
put — 125.8 billion pounds.
Douglas Johnson. Elgin: Thomas Tucker , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Tucker , Elgin: Candace
Wehrs , daughter of Mr. and ______________l_^___________2__________
Mrs. Wilbert Wehrs , Elgin , and
Claire Ellis , daughter of Dr.
and Mrs . E. W. Ellis, Elgin ,
all inducted to full membership.
Sophomores inducted as proFRANK O'LAUGHLIN
bationary members were CynLA CRESCENT . Minn. ( Spe- will sing the national anthem . thia Raumbach , Roger Harms ,
Plumbing & Heating Co.
cial > — The national commandFoley, 41-year-old attorney Steven Lambreeht and Betty
207 E. 3rd St. Phon«: 3703
er of the American Legion , from Wabasha, was elected Sawvcr.
Daniel F. Foley, will be guest national commander of the Amspeaker at t he past commander- erican Legion Sept. 12 at the
past president banquet of Gil- concluding session of the 451 Ii
tens-Leidel Post 595, La Cres- annual national convention in
cent , in Crucifixion Auditorium Miami Beach, Fla. He is the
Dec . 21 at 7 p. m.
first Minnesota Legionnaire to
Commander
Dallas
Ames become a national commander.
said that because so many perRay Rcisdorf is ehaiiman of
sons wish to hear the national the banquet at which 50'J percommander speak , it was de- sons are expected. Serving with
cided to open the banquet to Reisdorf are Ames , Loien Diekthe general public. The dinner rager , Robert Boehm, Terry
will be catered locally and the Curran , Charles Gavin. Winston
Parent' s G roup of the Junior Reider , Yolton , Mrs. Ames ,
Legion Drum and Bugle Corps Mrs . Charles Gavin , Mr. ; . Myand the Corps will be in charge ron Walclow , Mrs . James Fa rof the dining room. Donald Yol- roll and Mrs . 11. IY1 . McLaird .
ton will be master of cereTickets for the roast loin of
monies , the Rev. Homer Mun- beef dinner are available at the
son of the I .a Crescent Method- La Crosse Legion Club and in
ist Church will give the invoca- La (' resent at 'Rcidor 's .Standard
tion and be nedict ion. The color Service , Buehan 's Barber Shop.
guard of the App leArrows will Ileth ' s Hardware nnd from any
post the colors and Arvid Olson of the :i;)2 members of the post.

Close Watch on
Johnson in N.Y.

14 Elgin Students
In Honor Society

Blank Check Is
His Dividend

Police Chief at
Lodi Wounded

Collision Damage
Exceeds $200

I^I«J 3 w 1

Hfi!^fcJ? *_Z_Ktr^!V

___flHn]

National Legion Heac
ro Talk at La Crescent

WHEEL HORSE, OF COURSE

GLASSES MAKE WONDERFUL GIFTS
(GIVE THE GIFT OF BETTER VISIONGIVE A. KING GIFT CERTIFICATE
0E$IRlD...Onl y IS.tl additional
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GREA T FOR GRASS AND GARDEN

OVER 100 STYLES . SHAPES AND COLORS
f^^k^Hlpr _.,
TO CHOOSE FROM AT ONE LOW TRICE _ , \ >7~3Jfcvv?y >4JHP
IIFOCALS IF

AND ROOF PAINTING

Play Safe — Buy From Your
Local Dealer

NASHVILLE , Tenn. (AP)-Z.
T. Osborn Jr., Nashville attorney for James R. Hoffa . has
been charged with try ing to fix
the jury in the labor leader 's
trial here last year and in his
forthcoming tr ial here in January.
The charges came in a
three-count indictm ent returned
by a federal grand jury Friday
and there was an indication that
more indictments mi ght be forthcoming.

OWNER HAS BIRTHDAY

\£ V t/ J - f 3
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You ca n't heat a horse — the Wheel Horse law n and garden tractor—
for n etting more done and riasin p moie fun. Whe el Horse standi
univat .hed in the 6 to 9 , f> horsepower class for down-to-earth
working power. Add the shnipn e s s of true automotive-type st eering,
the convenien ce of attachment op eration from the driver ' s seat ,
the big tractor "look" of its strea mlined chassis—hcre 'sthe thoroughbred of lawn mid garden tractors .
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NO APPOIHTMIHT HICISSARY

SA VE I BUY A TTA CHMEN TS IN SETS I
Mtaf _X flH
my B|_J"
DlHlQin gp

Winona Heating & Ventilating Go.

Suite 1

70' i W. 3rd Stre.t
.

Hours : t /i.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Daily Including W«d . and
Sat , Open Mon. Nights 'til
PM

»

Phone: 8-3711

1 lm Irrim m < 'lnlniti nl Ihi" . nrjvri lnnnTil not Appl ic able
< II |h» t,tr nl Wnrnitsin

All of lhe 22 c|uick-aitach ing W heel lloisc tools can be obtained
either singly, or in sets . You cm pet both the tractor nnd set of
*
attaching tools for one low dow n p ayment. Gel y<.uir Wheel Horso
selection today!

WESTGATE GARDENS

West uato Center

Phone 7 1 8 1 or 7114

Open Evenings 'til 9 find Sundays

BLIND ADS

~ ~
.
c
Wt wish to thank tht friends and relatives who
were so kind during our
recent be r*avement.
Joseph D. Scanlan
& Family
"

Lost and Found
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do Crowth

Nat l Sec Ser-Hal
Nat 'I Sec Bond

Putnam i d Fund
Television Fled Fd
United Accu in Fd
United Income l-'d
Unit Science Fri

Western Union
Warner & Swasey

11 07
ii 15

lll .llll
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H.H4
7.H4
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lii.llo
V. Oil

Closing Prices

Martin Marietta
Niaflara Mohwnk Pnu t'i
Northern Slates Power

Safewaj ' Stores
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Trane Company
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STRAYED—Holsteln heTTer, between 6<0
and 750 lbs., has marking of i notcnes
in 1*0 ear . Russell Persons, St. CnarTel . 933-4865 .
les. Minn .

LIVESTOCK

INVESTMENT FUNDS

4

-

Warner & Swasey
Fills 2-Millionth
Machinery Order

Avco
Columbia Cas and Flecl ric
Hammond OcKan
International Tel. and Tel
Johns MunvilJe
Jostens
Kimberly-Clark
I^ouisville (Jits and I- lleciric

_^

Card of Thanks

company is owned b y that comBy WILLIAM A. DOYLE
pany 's stockholders.
g. I still do not underitand how mergers beSo. if Company A wants . to
tween two companies are
buy Company B. the manage^
often accomplished, l e a n
ment of Company A would norunderstand how Company A
mall y try to acquire the stock
buys Company B from Comof Company B. There are a
pany C. Company A gives
number of ways this can be
Company C some money.
done.
That's simple.
Company A might buy Com But , apparently Company
pany B stock, in normal stock
A can buv Company B from
market transactions < just as
Company7 B, itself. That f
you or I mi ght buy the stock, if
don 't understand. How is it
we had enough money ) until
done?
Company A has enough ComA. You should find this eas- pany B stock to control Comier to understand afLer you get pany B.
one thing straight : No comOr Company A might come
pany is owned by' itself. Each
out and . make an o ffe r to buy
the stock of Compan y B from
Company B stockholders . The
offer might be for cash — so
many dollars for each share oi
Company B stock.
Company A might make an
offer to exchange some of its
own stock for shares of stock
Company B. If enough stockholders of Company- B accept
CLEVELAND. Ohio - The the exchange offe r . Company
Warner tt Swasey Co., Cleve- A then has control of Company
land, which has a subsidiary in B. And the stockholders who
Winona, Minn., today filled the accepted the exchange offer are
2-rhillionth order in its. -83-year then stockholders of Company
history in the machine tool in- A.
Q. Exactly what is the
dustry . The event was hi ghlightdifference
between a "wholed by a ceremony at which ofly-owned subsidiary " and a
ficials of the Caterp illar Trac"controlled subsidiary "?
tor Co., Peoria. III., accepted
A. A subsidiary is a company
delivery of a W&S tape-controlled 1AB single spindle bar which is ' owned or controlled by
another company — the "parautomatic.
On hand for the occasion were ent " company and which is usCharl es E. Verkler. assistant ually' part of the parent com plant manger at Caterp illar . pany 's operations.
When all the stock of the suband H. S. Schafer . manufacturing manager. Delivery of t h e sidiary company is owned by
machine was made by Walter the parent company , the subsiK. Bailey, board chairman of diary is then "wholly-owned. "
But. if the parent company
Warner k Swasey. when he presented a punched tape for the owns less than all the stock of
machine 's numerical control the subsidiary company, the
subsidiary company is then only
system to Mr. Verkler .
Speaking to the group of War- "controlled. "
There are various degrees of
ner & Swasey employes gathIf you own more than
control.
'
ered in the plant s assembly
area, Mr. Bailey noted that Cat- half of the voting stock of a
erpillar Tractor Co. has 160 company, you have "absolute
Warner & Swasey machines in control" — because no one else
Its various plants around the can possibly outvote you. But
world , with additi onal machines you could own a lesser portion
now on order. The company, for of stock in a company and still
several years , has been War- have "working control" — bener & Swasey 's largest custo- cause no other individual or
group owns enough stock to outmer.
vote you.
Q. You have explained
that par value of common
SOUTH ST. PAUL , Minn.
stock is "strictly a book(AP ) - (USSA) -Cattle comkeeping term " and seldompared Friday last week , slaughhas any relationship to the
ter steers 50-1.00 lower; heifers
market value of common
50-75 lower; cows fully steady;
stock. O.K. How about book
bulls strong; load average and
value? Does book value
high choice 1167 lb slaughter
have any relationship to
•teers 22.75; mixed high good
the market value of comand low choice 9 0 0 - 1 2 0 0 lbs
mon stock ''
21.75 - 22.00; good 20.25-21 75;
A. Again , seldom.
Utility 16.50-18.00; load choice
Book value is another book and prime 1030 lb heifers 22.25 ; keeping term. It is arrived at
average and high choice 1014 lb.s from a company 's records by
22.25; choice 850-1050 lbs 21.00- adding all assets ( but usually
21.50: good 19.50-20.75: standard excluding such intangibles as
and low good 17.50-19.50 ; canner good will ) . then deducting all
and cutter 12.00-15.00 ; utility debts and other liabilities.
and commercial cows 12.50The sum then arrived at is
14.00 ; canner and cutter 10. 50- divided by the number of
12.50: utility bulls 17.00 - 1850 ; shares of common stock outcommercial and good lfi.50-lfi.00 standin g ( owned by stockhold canner and cutter 14.50-lfi.50 , ers) and the result is the book
vealers and slaughter calves value per common share.
1.00-2.00 lower : high choice and
If you have taken a look at
prime vealers 27 .00-2K .00 ; good any number of common stocks ,
and choice 2:1.00-26 .00 : good and you should know that the book
choice slaughter calves I a 00- value per common share is sel2-5.00 ; utility and standard II!.00- dom anywhere near the market
17.00; feeders steady, few good value of the stocks .
5:>0-666 lb steers 22. 00- _ :s .nii; me• Mr. Doyle will answer onlv
dium and good 575-1100 lbs l!i .5ti
21.50 : common anrl medium ofi'i representative letters of generBOO lb Holstein steers If, 00 In al interest in his column. He
cannot answer phone queries. I
1R on

Alpha Portland Cement
Anaconda
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LOST—black
and white nound in Rollingstone area. Contact owner 's name on
collar or Tel. Rollingstcne 5575 collect.
D A R K - R I MV v E D ladles glasses lost downtown Tues. Reward. Tel. 482 2 or 2607.

Personals

7

PLEASE DON'T put off having coats,
trousers s h o r t e n e d until Dec. 24 , W A R REN B E T S I N G E R , Tailor, 66' J W . 3rd.
__
MEMO TO CAPT . L E A : A f t e r Friday 's
bowling it looks like we may have to
drop a couple more bowlers. Be sure
you screen those applicants well. R a y
Meyer , Innkeeper , ' W I L L I A M S H O T E L .

SAVE

YO U R METER /M O N E Y ! S hop
where m a i l
order
catalog
toys
are
available R IGHT NOW a t the same low
prices. R O B B BROS. S T O R E- 576 E.
, 4th ,

REMEMBER THE December Bride, visit our gift dec!. Coffee makers bowl
sets , dip
trays,
j ust a few of
the
Items displayed there. We have added
this
line for your shopping . convenience. R A I N B O W J E W E L R Y . 116 VV . 1th.
DO YOU ordinarily treat lunch like »
50 yard dash? For meals that slick
. with
an
eat-and- run
a r t i s t , e tit
at
R U T H ' S R E S T A U R A N T . 126 E. 3rd.
WE H A V E complete ceramic tile baths
at 420 W . Sanborn . C U R on display
L E Y' S CE R A M I C T I L E CO., W i l l i a m
"Curley "
Sievers.
LOSE7 W E I G H T safely with Dex-A- Diel
tablets
Full w e e k ' s supply only 98c
Ford . Hopkins .
~
~
AR E YOU A PROBLEM D R I N K E R ' Man or woman , your drinkinq creates
numerous problems. If you need snd
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group.. Be* . 622, . Winona,
Minn .
"
O UGHTER G U T T E R- 5 in., 26 Oauqe
"K" gutte r , prime coated . Machine
made on job - a" ny length .
Ju lius Pel l o ws k i Tel . ' L e w is t o n 286 _
CONTINUA L HOUSE G U T TE R CO.

Stockton. Minn .

"TRUSSES" -"" ABDOMINAL" BELTS "
¦
SACRO - IUAC SUPPORTS . " '

GOLTZ PHARMACY

574

—

Tel , 2547

t . 3rd

~

INSURANCE PROBLEMS.
Cancelled , refused , over-age ,
under-age. U' e have auto insurance for yon.
SWEENEY'S
INSURANCE AGENCY
Tel. 7108 or 8-2453
Winona
922 W . 5th

Auto Service, Repairing

10

YOU CAN S A V E gas by not t rying to
beat everybody a w a y from t r a f f i c liqhts
the ac c e l e r a t o r hard.
You
by hitting
can s a v e money by havtnq your repair
work done
a t G O O D VI E W
TEXACO,
' it,S0 Service Drive .

Business Services

14

OUR H A P P Y HUNTING ground Is your
free
estisoiled
carpeting. Call
for
mates. W I N O N A RUG C L E A NI N G , 116
¦
W. 3rd. Tel . 3722.
_ _.

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

F I V E LOVELY poinsett.la and holly palterns available in durable Indian head,
5i " wide, for tablecloths, pillow covers.
other
holiday
accessbries.
Just
SI 49
yd. Also plain red and green . CIND E R E L L A S H O P P E, 2 ) 4 Mankato-

Plumbing, Roofing

21

~
^
CLEANING
K E N - W A Y electric SEWE:}
PL UM BI N G
J ERRY 'S
-

.

«7 E. 4th

Tel. nit

NEW . . . R emarkable advance in water
conditionlnp. Lindsay s o l v es iron water
Exclusive
automatically.
problems
with
Lindsay " I r o n - F r e e" s y s t e m
B A N - I RON solution . . . removes Iron
from incoming water . . . automaticall y . . . continuously.

Fran k O'Laughlin

P L U M B I N G J. H E A T I N G
Tel . 3703
207 E. 3rd St.

"

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and d r a i n s
1 year guarantee
Tel . 9509 or t>436

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special rruck, Sanitary 8. Odorless
W O X L A N D CO
G. S
Rushford, Minn .
Tel. 86^-92^5

Help Wanted—Female

26

W A I T R E S S W A N T E D - H i - W ay. EM
Tel. 9844 .

Help Wanted—Male
G U I T A R M A N with
operate a
studio .
Minn .
Rochester ,

Shop,

27

nbilit / to teach - and
A p p) y
Bx c h Music.

AvMAN for psM t i m e production wor k
erage around
100 hour*
per month
Hours verv
flexible
Age
open ,
but
need m e c h a n i c a l a b i l i t y . Send b r i e f resume )t> P O. Bo* 66, Dovf 1' . Mmn .
E X P E R I E N C E D married man w a nted for
d a i r y i n g a n d general f a r m work . Top
wages . Sepa' rJ'e haw-e , H e r b W iv h k e .
Prosper , //anoD E P E N D A B L E M A R R I E D M A N fnr qene r a l f a r m v ;ork L e o na r d S f o i f c o p f , H a r mony. M i n n . T e l . 8B6 -j ^' il
minded
r ep r o ^ ^ u
SALESMAN
C a r eor
f i v e , age ? 4-40. needed hy |r- ,idincj * ncui
s e r v i c e e q u i p m e n t and " u p aiy (a m p . n r /
S a l a r y ol V S 0 per we »k p ' u* t 'o f pi a!*
[nv ,/ a n r.e\ rii.nnq ( w o iv (*e k\ (if fuii 'TniH
in Chicago to s eil c h m a . girt 1 . s w a r t .' . <.¦ !¦
,HK I .'-n > ;i
v r w r i' ., k .te 'H;II ul'-n 1 ¦ ! ,
nif i nt. t u r n - l i t r e find fin nr.innci ' - lifvrv;.
paper good «. and laniloi MI pp l i* * ^ tr, t o
( l.»b < .
hrj ^ piT .n- ,
rest ?iut ant' ,.
lel">.
< ,ni
srhooK an^ . rv . t i t u f K . n '
i Wvt M
misMOtn v. itn \) \ t \ per
v.rt ' k ( I r ay . i n' i
ar f ount ar ' iingrnn'nl iiprn \ t i i r l , n t i un
t e r n lor y V *' r r ilor y itv.i l lot) If r nil' t * . t * ol
W i n o n a , Sprmq G r o v e ,
A t r .t i r i . /. m tn
ing ton. Redwood T a l l ' , r^ , i n k i it n , No, t* i
I\\\ IV \
,»-e, i
f i e l d , Ror.»T f *.t* ' i , Wmniu)
W r i t ? (n m pitU'
del/tin
to
P U i l r)
(~.ret' i\, Per >,onn< -l d t i c c let . . (W.MK ! t>i , <\
A. fonipan / , '.'?01 Snut h I a '.-tMi 1 :» !• t r l ,
r hic. ago U . Ml
c n . i' t
CHRISTIAN
MAN ncfuVrl
I i _> fI
I > \:v ictu c !mu
t.me I t l e t i n u' '. t ' O i r i l y
m m i' t i y H '-l f i h i l
I . *r n *>: (>()
fis ty Sttion l
v . e e k l y anrl up
No r o i n p c j l t i'i n
.\nte
St ,
John
Purl , I < i, . :: W
M ifl isr.it
r. h n a g o ;
l'i

WINONA AREA

n, ' i ,'v , , i i y
'. .i i r s H I I H H T O ,'
r,n I K A V I I
tiul nol H\, I (ml
f i n . , , .ny
rlt "i, „h l ,'
v .,M t , Aln • i<lM ,1,.M1, I I '.I - M .,1 f|,i.,i , , ,) ) , ; •
nnni' '.uli l .inlui l
Srinl
nnrl lulu,,ffMMlH ' In F '.'tl Df l ' l y ?; rv. ¦

Situation -s Wanted— Fem. 29
L A O Y Wll in n Mili i's- , < iM i- .tni.i- , ml'
,,|. .d
ho,rr 01
In, ynu u] h„,
yuu '> .
,•
»,l,l,l'- ,^ nl III
NiM' i i n . i l i i H
1 ,' t l c i ' , I-1,
T H . fi u::
bi-iv.ciui is nnii / in i. ,„

Business

Opportunities
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ARE YOU EARNING
$ 1 0 ,000 TO
$ 15 ,000 PER YEAR ?
If von fire or j irc nol ;nul
arc iiii«Tc.slc (l in ilie iinlc|H , IH U, IU , «' , prcs ligt' ami sr( •ui'ily of iiciiif; VOIII IM it
lio.ss, \K c can nl tl u ^ I IMK '
oflcr you Die o |)ji ( irl iiiiil\ lo
t'iirn Hi is iiiconic n.s mi independent liu.sinc.s.sniiiii in ;i
Krowiii fj ret ail business
l' 'or iiifoi in.ilinn ra il .Mr ,
Timmorts al M nuica| )oli.s
:i:i!i-H(ilil or write P .O. Hox
TM. Winona. Minn.

~
~
S MALI_ BOAT H A R B d R Operato r VMtted t o lease harbor on Wissls.* PPi at
Alma, Wii. Operator will- b» r»qu r»d
to furnish boai slips and must c.« eblt
to arrange financing. Write lur Information and . application blanks. N . applications accepted alter ">«c. JO C i t y
. o l Alma , Box 278, Alma: W n.

Mon«y to Loa n

40

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

17J L» 'ayctte St.
Tel. 5J40
i N e ^ lo Telephone Office !

LOANS^o^1"

PLAIN
NO T E-A U T O - F U R N I T U R K
170 E . 3rd St .
Tel. J915
Hrs . 9 a m . to 5 p.m.. Sat . » a .m. to noon

Quick Money . ..

on any a r t i c l e ot value . . .
N E U M A N N ' S B A R G A I N S TO R E
1
E
Tel. 8 :2I33
J2
_ 2nd St.

Dogs, Pets , S upp lies

42

BASSET
HOUND
P V P P V ~^~ir \a\i7~7
months, black, tan and white,
AKC
registered, J60. 120 E. «th. T«l. 2779 .
G E R M A N S HE P H E R D PUPPIES-while,
Rin Tin Tin bloo _ sire, Excellent with
children and as wat ch dogs, eager to
learn. Michael M. Soppa, Brownsville .
Minn.

Horses, Cattle , Stock

43

H O L S T E I N BULL -purebred, wit nout papers,
of
serviceable age. Guaranteed
¦breeder. Russell Persons, St.
Cfiarles ,
Tel . 932-4465 . .
Minn.
"'
'
HOLSTEIN
BULLS ,
purebred,
serviceable aqe and younger, flood . type, from
P'o d u c t 'c n tested dams Also registered
H o l s t e i n heifer c a l v e s . Suitable for
* H
t>' F F A . j. j. Rosenow , Waumandee,
Wis .
COWS, springers, due the last
week of
Ore : Hoisfeir,
and
Guernsey,
3rd
calves,
reasonable .
Willard
Salwey,
Ccchrane, " Wis.
"~
HOLSTEIN
HEIFr ERs7 35,
vaccrnatet<.
most of them spring infl .' V B l a c k Angus Pull , . y e a r s old; 2 Holstein bulls,
serviceable, 15' Holstein steers, abou t
800
lbs
Russel
Anderson, Rushford.
Minr.' . Tel- , 864-6 .-416.
' "

PUREBRED
gilts . Also
China sows,
ry Holmen

Poland
China boars and
12 bred 2nd . litter
Poland
due last ol February. Henand Son, Lanesboro. Minn.

HOLSTEIN yearling heifers, IS. Herd averse, ,ng 4i!5 ibs. b u t t e r l a t . L e s l i e HllVe,
Altura, Alinn.
P U R E B R E D Poland China boars, from
cert, lied cairn. Roger Boynlon^ Lewiston , M i n n . Tel . , 3792,
HAMPSHIRE BOA RS-Purebred,
200-300
lbs .
Raymond
Dorr,,
Minn. (Bethany Road )

H E R E F O R D and
Angus feeder
calves.
37s ir> average. Eugene Marg, Rt. 2,
W i n o n a . (Wilson ) Tel . 8-1320 .

Iniectible

25c4

TED MAIER DRUGS ,,
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs , Supp lies
NEAR
- , 15th
5828

H»y, Grain, Feed
EA>R

44

Y E A R L I N G - HyLine hens , 5,000 ,
of
Dec. 50c . T e l .
Peter son 875evenings. Murven Anderson.

D E K A L B 20 week old pullets, f ully vaccinaled. light controlled, raised on »la1
floors. A v a i l a b l e year around
SPELTZ
C H I C K H A T C H E R Y, • Roll ingstone,
Minn. Tel . 2J19 .

Wanted—Livestock

and

baled

50
straw

(tit .

for

Herb N t_ldri«o Lewist on, Minn .

HIGH

Q UAL I TY Alfa l f a baled h ay,
ditioned, stored inside. $20 per
Carroll
K|os,
Rushford,
Minn.
_ »64-92«3.

Tel.

48

H O M E L I T E chain
s a w s , J, onl new;
Turner saw mill with Wauk esh a motor
in
qood
condition.
Russel Anderson,
P.ushlord, Minn. Tel . 864-6416.
_

NEW IDEA

54

Hammer,

Galesville,

Wis.

Articles for Salt
-

I

Prepare Now for Ol' Man
Winter Who Will Soon

BOX S P R I N GT bed arid mattress, f ull
*iie; vanity dresser. Leaving town, will
*elj ctieap. Call evenings. 1073 W. Mark.
_

Be Here

FILL UP NOW !

ZEN ITH TV SET—Conjole7~
conferrio<)rary
design, walnut finish , s pace comman d.
Tel . 7050.
^
^
TEEN-AGE Qlri 'i
Indoir
olier skates,
s.ize 8; boy 's, size 10; various sizes
new skate laces ; wedding doll; 3-drawer
chest
with
typewriter
compartment;
new quilt; clothing; small antique tables; folding screen; Boy Scout knift
and hatchet; much miscellaneous. 111 4
W. 6th.
C H R I S TMAS sho pp i ng in our
new gilt shop at the Twin B l u f f s . Unusual gifts
for thai certain someone.
.Lots of t o y s . Mechanical toys. Musical
dolls, g ifts
for every , member ot the
f a m i l y. Enioy. a delicious lunch - a n d
r e i.-u vdiile shopping . Open eve-nings
•and
Sundays . Come
in and browse
».-o-_ n d . . V if i t witn us al the Twin Bl u f fs
Motel, C o f f e e s. Gift Shop. Rose and
L'.oya Lope, - , H w y . 6 1 . Lamoille, 1 Minn.

ir. Commander Coal
Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg ,
3x2 Range , 1" Stoker.

DO YOUR

~k Petroleum Coke
Ho smoke — No ash!

LaCROSSE 20 case bottle cooler,
Lacrosse direcf draw beer tap, ' j h .p.
compressor
Reasonable, excellent condition . See at Hugh Orphan Upholstery
Shop, _. 0 Mankato, Tel. 4)04 .

S A N D , Treated
available for
R O B B B R OS.
*WS/ .

sand and de-'cer . All 3
immediate d e l i v e r y
at

ST O RE , 57 6 E . 4th . Tel.

TOYS—Complete line, tremendous s a v i n g s
while they last . Hazelfon V a r i e t y , 218
.'
E. 3rd.
.
GLASS-LINED 30-gal . gas water heaters,
with 10-year warranty, as low as W4.50.

SANITARY

168

PLUMBING & HEATING
, Tesl . 2737
E . Vd St .

HO T R A I N
and . accessories; chemistry
set and e x t r a s ; also printing press. All
in excellent condition. Tel. 4375.
Y O U ' L L never wax f l o o r s again
after
using Seal Gloss acrylic finish especiall y for vinyl . Paint Depot.

i

SNOW PLOWS^Meyers and Allis Chal
rners, straiqht or V- body. Will fit everf
matfront end manure loader. Will
also fit . Jeep or other 2 or 4 wheel
drive trucks. F . A , Krause Implement
Co . " B r e e z y A c r e s "

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
2/3 E. 3rd St.
We Buy — ' We Sell
Furniture — Antiques — Tool*
ana other used Items
Tel. 8-3701

$1 Christmas Trees $1

CUT your own. White spruce trees, up to
12 f t . Satu rdays and Sundays until 4
p.m . D. R . Wilson, Utica, Minn. Tel.
St. Charles 932-3132.

¦

"Where you -g et more heat
at lower cost. "
Furn ., Rugs, L inoleum

Christm as Gifts

NOTICE!
Only 1 week left to try
your

KN IPCO
HEATER
( 'i)mr in now before
December 15 , I9M

ITCO STORE

CHRISTMAS TREES

Winona

Thousands to choose from.
Taj? or have yours cut any
Sunday p.m. until Christinas .

New liad ^ i-i- 15 bu., PTO

spreader.
New Idea No. L'011 PTO , ,1
\ ears old.
New Idea 12A . !I5 bu.
O l i v e r P'I'O spi eader , < heap
Ca.se Iraclor spreader , cheap.
Coming Next Week

Load of iNew Had^c r
ISO Im, Spreaiit .rs .
170 Im .lailco spreader.
1,10 ho ,1,'idco .spreader.
Now Had ner Aluoniii
Cliinder Mixer on band for
immediate delivery. Ill inch
mill , :'. ton mixer . See lhe
fe.ilures on this one. Will
demonstrate .

Kosenllial all sleel corn

shredder ,
Wriej il chain saw.
New Kreoiii.-in loader |o fit
l- 'ord tractor.
New Kreeman loader |o fit
John Deere 4()-» :!l)-4,10 .

tAerWn Wilbe r ;

H VOl UME set ot Oi i l r i t r a f t , px r « l l p n |
condition .
AA r i . W nlWr
Huchner , A|.
t iir a . Minn

ATlas 5-.ir.ftfi
F. K. Compton A Company
Publishers — C' ompton ' s
Pictured Encycloped ia
( Half price H ade in privilefiO
(Fact index in each volume)
W i l b u r M. ( i i b s o n
Sales Repres entative
( Former I'epin Co . Siipt .

of Schools i
lit . I , Box '_(> , Arkansaw , Wis .
62

HMD
fOM M I- R f l A I
fniinl nln
rf|iii|,
nienl lor S..1IP fo nipli'li' snllip or in
d i v i d u a l Pl i- l rs
StlllK t i n t tot i fH i i p l i ' t r
!¦ itrhrn. 'ountftin of d .iui\0 toom,
W i i tt
r1 n
iio<
.'04. W i t o nj .

Coal , Wood, Other Fuel

63

l)"Y t l l l f d l W O O D llri- nlflco Inns
F as l
I nrt (..onl unit I ut! ( i l l en , 901 |: Bill .

n"Y

iiiufii r i w r i ' i Awill
cr

i«mount . K^n^nllnl>l^.
Hr/isrr
M,«nfWi /i,
i' Ki iltiiir S', ,1

IMIQIIH ,

67

70

VIOI .I N - M a t h i as H o r n s t e i n e r Anno '803.

Has Hand cirved head witti red tonque .
P r e v i o u s owi-mr , Mr. Vance, Instructor
of V. UMC , U n i v e rs i t y ol Montana. Inquire at 374 w . Mark , Winona, Minn.
Tel . 69J5.

Radios . Television

71

tlem.an

Tel.

/w>y

ritliviM . Rfllpii
Minn.
7»l ,
Roll

lfi
TRYING
tn vipply nur
cintnnif ri
^llti tti« O' lntf^t -Jni Ifty of lueM «l
fie lowm l p a : 'M t A O : I , wt linvt no nin
p u t in (i Mipply (it
" H I O rM B I' R "
I' nil)!"' " . Ilii- fi.nnnmy fn^l
"Writ
'« l
"i pnpiilni rtnrinn t n« VJM clnyi, ulh
'ni null' * 1A W per Inn rtrlivei nl
lllliil
it yo uiifill oiui in<tt
jv prr Inn,
Try
« lunrl Inn- f l y i I n:\ t . nrl ( nnl A. f url
f n , Wl F
dill. "Wlint ynu gel moi •
h«nt al lov\«r co i l l "

Domestic
Tel

Apartments , Furnished

trance.

rent

by

the

month.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after Hours.

South
Baker,
WEST
LO CATION—near
See this 7-roorn house, 3 bedrooms, i
rooms and bath on 1st Moor, 2 rooms
full lot, S<5,400. Easy
up. Basement,
fei ms.
S7O0 down,
balance
$60 \j >er
mon th. Immediate possession. Sea or

W ,STAHR

J a \._ m i.
lYEST H OWA R D ST .—This Is one of thi
bolter homes. 7-room house-with 3 large
bedrooms, big walk-in closets, spaciou s
living room w i t h carpeting and drapes,
maple floors, lull basement, oil heat.
Dandy landscaped yard, f ull lot and
garage. On bus line . C lose to Madison
School and stores. $19,000. For appoint,
¦
rnenl call
..
374 W. Mark

374

~

W. STAHR

W.

Mark

¦NE wTlSTING

Tel. 692}

"

New 2-bedroom, 1-floor home, with
spare bedroom in basement. All oak
flooring. Alum inum changeover windows and doors. 1-car attached garage. Hot w a t e r , gas iired heat. ^4
bdths. Nice kilchen with ample cupboards. Located west in the city, 2
blocks to main line bus. Jefferson
School district. Full price S14.500 .

A I
LA
r \ ir
f

~ \ U l3

AGENCY INC.
REALTORS

159 Walnut

Phones 4242-9588

E. R. Clay 8 2737, Bill Zlebell 4854,
E. A. Abts 3184:

-A b ts-

D. Large carpeted living and dining room,
2 large bedrooms wilh ample close,
space and sewing room. New gas furn ace. Neatly decorated, and avaij abli
for immediate ' possession. W alking distance to town . I block to bus. Madison
School d i s t r i c t . Priced lor quick sail
under $10,000.
•V 3 rooms and shower bath In this neat
cottage. Electric stove and space heater included , A big lot with ample garden space. On paved street . 1 block to
bus. Choice west location.
Full prict
$2,500.
E. Goodview , Corner lot. B e a u t i f u l 3-bedroom
rambler .
livincj
room,
Large
ofnette, large kitchen wilh plenty of
birch cupboards, Stainless steel built-in
s t o v e with ceiling fan. A t t a c h e d breezeway, and 2- car gars qe. We have a picture of
this
home
in our
window.
Inquire.

AGENCY INC.

REALT0RS
A" Kf r Phones
4242-9588
/ \ UlS
159 Walnut
I

A

E. R. C l a y B-2 73 7, Bill Ziebeil 4654,
E. A. Abts 3184.

.'

Tel.

~

docks,

clean

and

94

~

dry.

95

ALL M O D E R N , newl y r ed ecorate d 3 or 4

bedroom home, lull basement, oil burning furnace, lots of closet space, A lew
m iles fr om Winona . Rea son a b le rent.
"H ank " Je zewski , Tel 6388.
:_
B E L L E V I E W W. 510- 2 bedroonrTli^rne
for rent . Inquire SOO W . B e l l e v i e w or
Tel. 6740.

Farms, Land for Sale

Houses for Sale

99

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
. NEVER SO MUCH
FOR SO LITTLE
A one floor 2 bedroom home
on East King Street villi
living room , kitchen and
bath. Interior and exterior
in good condition . Automatic-thermostat
oil healer ,
Low taxes. $6500 bracket,

ARE Y O U A RENTER ?
A spic-and-spnn one floor
west located 2 bedroom
home with carpeted living
and dining room . Large
bright kitchen , modern bath ,
oil heal , parage. Monthly
payments lower than rent .
M a k e HKH Christinas a
merry one. Immediate possession .
LET'S T R A D E
Is your home too nig ',' Why
not trade for one of our 2
bedroom homes. AH n«<>d
west locations. We trade
buy, or sell, TRY t ,S .

$ll.(i ">

AFTER HOUR S

TiiiL.sl master toaster . $14 .1)5
lliiniilton Head)

Art Smith . . . 6tl!)fi
I'nl Heise

!>II? . i)5

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO,
Tel. 5M(I _

R E S I D E N C E PH O N E S :
E. J H a r t e rt . . . 3073
Mary Laucr . . , 4 5 2 3
J e r r y Berthe . . . 8' 2 . 17 7
Pnilip A . Baumann . . . 95.10

f T ? T M M W 7r
%{
W%WW%

WMiLmf /l^'iJM
i0^
'
601 Main St

. . . 57flfl

Gordon Woishorn . . , 5J !)8

1

LINCOLN
AGENCY
f

-f>|

if BOB

2flt 9

0

1¦ r\ O^
:¦.. C
\Tel.

2.149
120 Center St .

\^

'¦

tt ^^.v*-.^.<, ,:;.,w,,„ .... ;. :va;.^j,:::;v

:w

Cathed ral Ceilings

g i v e a feeling ol spaciousness to Uil*
three bedroom
ramhlci
See
lh«
unique t r e a t m e n t ol mahog.iny paneling ,\ ml grill work heiween tin- tonv c n i e n t k i l c h e n anrl living r o o m , enioy the beauty ami 1 asi; ol c l e a n i n g
111 this fi-Minir ;>.,»i , all new . . .
I early 101 ym, tn move j „ l o

$10 ,900

b u y s llils Ino brrlionm hi t, !, hmilf In
a <l(K>(! easl l o t . i t 101 1. c o r n e r Int. wnnrl
paneled living 1 mini p|„., raipr-t mg,
h u g e single i ., r c i a i a g e

,

You '

v III he II,r. f i r M In live In II,Is subs lanlial line- licrii „nnl ,,,, - , ,hler
now
b e i n g rnninlet" il
1 i„|. ||,m, |„n
uro,
I'f i n i j I OOMI , h a t h w; it, van . t y puiii ,,-,
i-mne anrl nv.-n , b n c h r a ln n e l s t-lus a l l a i . hen na.f.rir . . . |,fi ¦e t n e d
be'111 e lhe lin|«i,iys

Pyramidal
Ar borvitaci3

Yrv

the

land'.c aninci tor
tins
Iwnh
a 101 ner
The
'
bnnm,
„
raipeterf
|, V ie,<i ,- (m„i,
, )" ' , ""' • «
" tc- cl bath and mi m e d f u t u r e s , kiln,
""»- s i lna ierl nit
"
'",""""
'* / ¦"O ptlnnnlly (inr

fl-ie lasli r llnin

•, ,, ,,,1 1 Umily '

Down Payment
Low

,r h| ) '" ' , '"""
ver y
n l l i a r l i v*
inmbl,., . now "
a v a i l a b l e ,„, ,„„„,„„„,
' I A rtnw i, nay,,,. .|,ls and l l , „t y year

mn tunny

toaster
$14 .CM
HI)ICO ciin openci- will)

$1)1 .<15

Income Possibilities

We have listed ? and 3 a p a r t m e n t
properties, also well located building
now containing washeretle on 1st floor
a>nd 2 apartments on second . Let u»
show them lo you at your convenienc e.

98

^
310 A C R E FARM,
117 undcr
plow , i
mi les Irom A r ca d ia , Wis,, In N o r w a y
V a l l e y . Modern 4-bedroom house, larg n
d a i r y barn wilh barn cleaner, all outbuildings in qood condition, new well.
Ernest A . Wa gner, Galesville, W i s . Tel.
1 9 - F- U .

ri

Ki-epiihouse

Well Built

brick home
near
Jcflerson
School ,
One bedroom
downstairs,
two
upstairs.
Fireplace
in
living
room.
E x c e l l e n t storage space Fenced backyard .

ALL MODERN rural home, 3 bedro-ims,
15 miles from Winona, good roads, lei.
D a k o t a 643-2314.

74

$10 .95

Two-door hom e in convenient west locat i o n . Three bedrooms, carpeted liv.
ing and dining rooms . Large screened
porch . Recently painted inside and

Tel . 8-1059 .

Houses for Rent

J5.iJ

ciin opener

Tomorrow 's House

T h i s brand new home has unusual
cathedral ceilings, 3 bedrooms* ceramic tile bath. Built-in stove and
disposal
in k itchen. Oil hot water
h e a t , attached garage. On large lot,
only a tpw minutes Irom 1own.

Comfortable

WAR E H O U S E
i p ACE ior
rent!
with
lar g e overhea d door , concre te loa d ing

Dominion .suitcase hair
dryer
$24. OS
Wcs|iii( <lii)usp hat box
luiir dryer
$lf ) . !)5
Wcstin|d iouso
hsiir dryer
$15.95

II! ) W. :ird

for

Garages for Rent

From 111 lo IK)

Wesling lioiiso

T T

52V, E. 3rd
Tel. 6064 or 234*

A GIFT
FOR YOUR LADY

knife sharpen er ...
Westinjj ImuNe.

91

~
~
'
A C ROS S
RC M WS C — 1; 2 or 1 men
to sha re furnished apt., 204 W. 8th.
Tel. 4358.
~
V E R Y PUE ASANfTclean, newly <lecora ted 3 rooms, private bath, private entrance, continuous hot water , oil heat.
Adu lts. Available Dec. 8. 266 W, 4th .,

?fl r 'r to s o ' V
Sav i n g '
Simp a.id s a v e nn^v al SHUMSK I ' S
Sfl W e s l
lid,
lei , I- .1.1H9

Tropie Aire
luiir dryer

immedi-

4303

Specials at the Store

SAI

available

"
C E N T R A L LOC AT ION—1 roonTniceiy liTrnished a pt., private entrance and bat .i.
Tel . 7050 for a ppointment.
~
r
F R A N K L I N 224^2 room furnished apt .,
utilities furnished, 1st f loo r, private en-

W ES I
n c N O in rup automatic
rnflea
i im ko i
A
le i r i i.i
b.i r tiaili at
19 99.
IWMI1I N r- K ' S , 9th and Mankatn ,

ci nr.r nut

5 room apt.,
Tel. 8-2842 .

ST .— 4-room apt. wifh full bdth,
nevvly decorated . Low rent. Inquire 660
E. Mark .

Ed's Refrigeration & .Supply

IOY

MARK E. 413—Modern 5-roorn bungalow
with oil furnace, large enclosed porch ,
new a luminum sidin g, qoo d lot , la r gi
garage. Only S66O0. Easy terms, ' . :

90

H UFF

72
«nd

FOUNTAIN C I T Y - t a rge II room buildin g on N . Shore Dr ive . Suitable f or
a pt' . warehouse or sto re. For sale or
rent. A lso lar g e moder n mobile home ,
sacrifice for quick sale. C. SHANK,
Homemaker 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.

without

HEATED 3-rooms, kitchen and bain. .M'.iv
be s een a f once , availab le soon. f el.
4007 before 6 p.m
~
~
BROADWAY E . 759-newi y deco7rated 3
room apt. Adults . Tel. 4107.

Winona

Commer i.ial
Er
.fill

4U1.

B R O A D W A Y E. 476 - living room7 bedroom,
kitchenette,
private bath
and
entrance, heat and water furnished.
S85. Tel . 3064 or 6960.

Needles and Service
All Wakes of Record Players

.551

YOU W A NT to . buy , sel l or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.

N I NTH E . 451—small 3 room apt,, utili. t ies f u r ni s hed , on bus line.

SKRVIt'E

3rd

Tel,

Apartments, Flats

WE H A V E e x p e r t s e r v i c e on all makes
and
models
Very
reasonable
rates .
Come- m or
call
WINONA F I R E
«.
POWER
C O . , St
r.
2nd
Tel.
5065
MCross from lhe new parking l o t . )

E.

preferred.

^
ROOMS
FOR
MEN.
with or
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859.

Don. Ehmann TV Service
Fifth

room.

KIN G E . 127—la rge sleeping room. G(n .

Finest
E l e c t r i c Repair
for All
Makes
Authorized
Dealer for
ADM I R A L
MUfm
- ZENITH

TKI.KVISIOX

E. . 315—Pleasant sleeping

FOR WOMEN—steeping rooms * or st idents or working womejO. Excel lent bus
connections. S5 week . (556 E. Sanborn.
Tel. 2618. .

Winona 's

Refrigerators
60

Equipment

66

Musical Merchandise

118

Houston,, Minn.

Business

~

LARGETSE LECTION of Chrislmas nut5,
candies
and
fruit
basket? . W I N O NA
POT A TO M A R K E T , 118 Mkt.

980 \JV .

86

SLEEPING
ROOMS,
2-bedroom
cabin
for rent by day, week or month af
low winter rates . Acorn Motel A, Rest a u r a n t , Minnesota City. Tel. 8-4270 .

Hardt 's Music Store

Benso n's Tree Farm
Book* , Periodicals

T HIRD

IF

SU7

Rooms Without Meals

65

stant (oolsteps of a busy famil y . Get
Blue
Luslre . Rent e l e c t r i c sliampooer ,
Jl . H. Choate «. Co . .

Feiten Imp l. Co.

WINTER
SPREADER
BUYS

Good Things to Eat

DISTR IBUTOR for HoweM & Black Widow tiows, complete tine ol archery
tackle G I L C H R I S T ' S . 879 W. ifh . Open
week ni ght s 'till 10.

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Tel.

Stirnernan-Selover Co.

K E E P your c a r p e t s beautiful d e s p i t e con-

~DA TLY" NEWS

VV.

HILLTOP T A V E R N for rentT^orT Hwy. 14
In quire house W. of tave r n.
~
PRIAAE
DOWNTOWN
LOCATl6NS^ Retail and office space . Available now.

BOW AND A R R O W S . 51 lb. Sear G r i z z l y .
Ideal
Christmas
g ilt
for
sportsman .
Tel . B?8« l between 7 and 3:30 p.m. or
Sal .

'

<50

IN C O R P O R A T E D
3rd

Business Places tor Rent 92

Hous ehold Articles

Service Dept.
Tel. _3393

Sam Weisrnan & Son

42 II .;
8-3626.

Guns , Sporting Goods

WA RDS"

IRON fc METAL,
SCRAP
COW H I D E S , WO OL «. RAW FURS.
PRiCES
PAID
H IGHEST
' M 8, ,W - I R O N AND- METAL CO .
207 W . 2nd, across Spur Gas Slat ion
For your Convenience
We Are Now Again Open On Safi,
~
HIGHEST P R I C E S > A I D
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and. wool '

LA CRESCENT OWNER—3 bedrooms, exce llent construction, desirable floor plan,
good location . 701 S. 4th. Tel . 895-4839 .

T W O BEDROOM furnished mobil e home ,

. BURKE'S

and appliance repair service. Save on picture tube
Jeplacernent,

LUCKY KLOVER
and win a FREE

Brass or plastic pole or tree
lamps; pairs of dresser
lamps; assorted p l a n t s ,
"M a d e In Ital y "; table
lamps , china or walnut and
bra ss ; plastic top step or
cocitail tables in walnut;
Early American maple accessory p i e c e s, "sew ing
stands, magazine stands ,
etc. " 51-pc. Melamine dinner ware set.

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

EXPERT
TELEVISION , RADIO

81

Wanted to Buy

UPPER
ately.

$9.95

OPEN SUNDAYS

79

G E N E S APPL IANCE * TV S E R V I C E
1052 W . Broa dwa y
Tel . 8-1767 (Kerf* Rental Service )
~
AAAYTAG AND F R I GI D A T R E Fast , expert serv ice. Complete stock and parts.
H. Choate *. Co. Tel. 2 8 71.

APT ., close to dov/ntown,
drapes, carpeting, stove and refrigerator furnished . Not suitable for children.
Tel. 8-3011 .

.$9.95

Also w r e a t h s , roping,
branches , tree stands , and
other decorative items both
for indoor and outdoor.

Fountain City, Wis.

Wishing, Ironing Mach.

PLEA SA NT

Your Choice

CHRISTMAS TREES

Kochenderfer & Sons

adding machines
f Y P E W R i T i R S anrj
rates,
Reasonable
rent.
for
tale or
free delivery. See us for all your of.
office
flee supplies/ desks, files or
chairs. Lun d Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222,

attached garage, sodded lawn. In Anderson Addition, between Goodvlew and
Minnesota City. Tel. Rollingstoiie 5611
collect. Bob Rolbieckl, Minnesota Cit y.

64 Rooms for Housekeep ing 87

~~'
RUG—11x23, ad wool bieg» 1wist7~ 663
Johnson, Tel . 6709 ,
~
~
" "
W A L N U T OR -&L ONDE coc kt« ll tableV,
S5. 95„- 3 table groupings. Including 2
step
and
matchinq
cocktail
tables,
$19.95. B O R Z Y S K OWSK I F U R N I T U RE,
302 /"viankafb . Open evenings.

Your Choice

Tel . 3120

BV
OWNER-1026 Gllmor i Ave., well
ke pt 2-bedroom home on 92 x 160' lot.
Lofts of extras. Immediate possession.
Tel. 8-3466 for appointment.

77

Service do
ONLY AT Winona T ypewriter
ouaran.
you 0«t a fu ll I yea r service
Buy
machines.
and
used
t ee on new
now-durlng our Big Port. Typewrller
W
I
N
O
NA
Sale .
Allowance
Trade-in
TY PE W R I T E R_SERV_ CE,_ W _ E: 3rd.

!

PINE &¦ BALSAM

120 East 2nd

Typewriters

:¦& Mobiiheat Fuel Oil

USED GAS and electric ranges. Large sel e c t i o n of
used refrigerators. B & B
¦E L E C T R I C , 155 E. 3rd.

WE H A V E
a large assortment o f appliances. N e w and used af prices you
Corne
in
and
look
v/arit
lo
pay.
around. FR A N K L I L LA & SO N S, 76 1
E. 8th.

T IH R E E BEDROOMS , on lar ge lot , j
bat hs, baseboa rd heat, built-in stove
a nd oven, f ire p lace , rock-laced outside ,

• W ANTED

j Ea st End Coa l &
Oil Co.
I! . Fuel
901 E. 8th St.

99

MONOGRTSTsiSci h t atar, 83,000 BTU
tan,
In put, - wal l thermostut, «utom«tl t
uied 2 leshtah ind low fl»m« setting,
llkt n.w. Don
ron
j
look,
nnd
t ons,
M4McElmur y , Rus hford, Minn. Til.
V2B2.
water
GAS OR OIL heate r s, ran gw,
Service
hea t ers , complete Installations.
CO., 907
parts RANGE OIL BURNER
) Mlchalowskt.
E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolpt

CH ICKEN NEST5^SlatcT"prlce, co nd ition
and location in f i r s t letter. Laverne
Putr, Fountain City, Wis.
'
"
WM. MILLER SCRAP fRON & AAETA L
prices for
scrap
hignest
CO . oays
Iron, metals, hides, wool and r aw fur
Tel . 2 047
222 W. 2nd
Closed Saturdays

Cleans as it burns.
Berwind Briquets , Winter
S A L E OF C L O T H I N G,disrt esrglass-ware,
King lump and egg, Petrolkitchen w a r e , toys, Christmas decora- '
eum Briquets , Eastern Ky.
t ions
and
miscellaneous
articles. 215 |
Washing ton , rear entrance.
Pocahontas
egg,
i lump,
"
MANY,
MANY
HOURS
of
childhood
Zeigler
!
Ruby-Glo
Stoker
,
happiness a r e packed into the e x c i t i n g
pedal toys, _ waoons, bicycles, etc, al j
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
R O BB B R O S . TOYLA W D , 576 E. 4th.
i Block Wood.

A. GRAM & SONS

Dndjior Ma chine Dealer
'Pel. ( 'enterville 5:i!l-24>lff

Trempealeau , Wis.
Tel. 534-6316
,

57

~

Model 200 PTO manure
spreader , in very good
condition.

11:5 Washington

BR TJ1NKOW SAW MILL

~

-

G OOD Q U A L I T Y »quar« ""baled'hTyV any
•mounl. S t ate ' amount , location
and
price expected. Glenn Kilt y, bu y er. Aimer

Priced reasonable,
Haul it yourself.

conton .

Wanted—Farm Product

46

~
C H A R O L A I S CROSS feeder cal s7es7~
350500 Ibs. Joe Gildner , Preston, Minn.
Tel . SO S-2450.
^
""
H E R E F O R D OR
A NG U S stee r
cal v es ,
350-500 lbs., w a n t e d . Robert Seltrechf,
Gilmanton, Wis.
Tel . 946-3<92.
~~
~
LEwfsTO N SA LES BARM
A real good auction market for your
livestock .
Dairy
cattle
on hand
all
week, hogs bougtit every day. T rucks
available. Sale Thurv, 1 p.m. Tel: 2667 .

Farm Implements

CORN

Good Oak Slabs

sawed in stove lengths.
Suitable for range
and fu rnace.

S I X Y E A R C R I B S , 2, complete; 1 man 's
storm coat and overcoat, size 48, both
in excellent condition. Tel. 6653.

COMBIOTIG

10CC vi;i l

OAK WOOD

milkers, ill other lupplles for th* beef
nnan or d a i ry farmer ..
OAK RIDGE SALES «. S E R V ICE
Mlnneiska . Tel . Altura 7844 .

Weight
Uttca.

P U R E B R E D B E R K S H I R E BOARS—aoodones , come see
them. Wm. Haedtke.
L e w i s t o n , Minn . Tel . 2 7 ) 1 .
^
P U R E B R E D DUROC BOARS and glHs
A l s o . Landrace boars and gilts
Clifford
H o f t , Lanesboro, Minn. CPilot
Mound)

-

UNLO ATD ERS, bunk feeders, barn
cleane r s, par lors , bulk tanks, pipe line

SILO

75 Houses for SaU

Parti
63 Stov»i, Furnacei,

48 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

37 Farm Implements

_

t„ nw „ „ ,|rK„,

||nnu,

vn:z!"c,;s."'1v, "™,' ,,•, - » w »
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m
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„
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l^ d Onl or St .
^ fr"" " ^^-^ ..^......^.^ajy

STRICTLY BUSINESS

4-door , V-8 motor, automatic
transmission. In excellent
condition with low mileage
and drily one owner. See it
to appreciate It.

Hou$e» for Sale

99 Boats, Motor*, Etc.

That' s right , you don 't have
to be a mechanic to recognize a dependable car on
our lot.
All of our cars are reconditioned and will provide
maximum depend ability .
Come in and look them
over yourself and you'll
agree they can 't be beat.

NEAR LEWISTON—5 bedroom countTy
horn* on five acre plot, automatic heat ,
J wate r systems, 4 bedrooms may be
, closed off making this home adaptable
for either couple or large family. Total
price »6,0O0, $1 ,000 down. Balance on
contract for deed. Tel . Altura 7521 .
NEAR THIRD ST. —Nice cozy, compact
3 room house, all on one floor. Gas furnace, new electric wiring, also 220 ,
Priced for quick sale. S5.000. See or call

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Tel. 6923

Sale) or Rent; Exchange 10
1
_
~
'
'"
FORMER CUNI C BuTLDING (or jaie
or le-ase. 45x1/0, Elevator, stoker heat,
Immediate, occupany.
Contact
BOB
SELOVER, Realtor, for showing.

BRAND NEW
! 1963 Mercury 35 h.p; elec; trie , S.S. with control box .
List $654, now $489. 1 manual 35 h.p. List $544, now
$397.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

6O0DVIEW—Sale or rent to responsible , T Rl CYCLES—9ood seiecttorv Crlcw) ?1
party, V'i, story, 2 bedroom ilucco
$3.?5
and
up.
KOLTER
BICYCLE '
home! Immediate possession . Tel. 8-3547
SHOP , 402 Mankato. Tel . J«65.
I
or 9760.
VIEN LIKE lhe muscle In Triumph's new
MARK W. 874—house for sale or rent .
dual-carb Bonneville. ROBB BROS . ^A»3 bedrooms and bath upstairs; living, i
tore ycle Shop, 576 E. <lh. Tel. 4007.
dining; kitchen, breakfast nook, screened-in porch', and T j bathroom down- Trucks, Tract 's, Trailers
108
tlairs, Also full basement,. oil heat.
For more information Tel. 239 . and ask TRUCK HOISTS Installed
at BE^ GFS,
far Bob Olson.
3950 W . 4th.. Goodvlew. Tet. 4M3.
102 FORD—1948, 273 miler^orTconripretely r»Wanted—Real Estate
~
~
~
built motor and transmission. Wm. J.
"
' ~~
W |L_ PAY HiG4iST CASH PRICES
_ Walter», Tel . 35H.
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
INTERNATIONAL - 1-ton with dual
wheels, 4-speed, and Fuerhelm combination box . Poppe Impl. Co., Houston,
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Minn .
P.O. Box 345
Tel . 6388 and 7093
~
~
FORD—196! F-60o"iO2'' cabYx]erhea\ry
your
home,
farm,
business
or
TO SELL
. duty 292 cu. in. engine; also insulated
other real estate, call

"HANK JEZEWSKI
W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

milk van . B a ty
Austin,

terms available. Jim

Harmony, Minn.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

1961

Good Selection of Used Tlresl
15" — S3.95 and up.
New Retreaded Snow Tires,
7.50x14 — 5 for S22.22
Plus T a x and Exchange.

ECONOLINE PICKUP

FIRESTONE

300 West 3rd

Boats , Motors, Etc.

Tel . «0«0

106

NO NEED lo move the car out. We 'll
deliver your boat in lhe spring, fiasy
payments, too. WARRIOR BOATS.

Over . 30 beautiful cars to
choose from at low, low
prices.

WISE BUYS

1961 Rambler American 4door wagon.
1960 Dodge 2-door hardtop.
1960 Plymouth Fury convertible.
1959 Chevrolet 4-door , 6 with
stick .
1959 Plymouth 4-door , 6 with
stick .
1958 Pontiac 4-door station
wagon. •
1958 Ford 4-door , V-8, stick,
1958 Chevrolet 4-door , 6 cylinder , Powerglide.
1957 Pontiac ' 4-door , sedan,
1957 Chevrolet 4-door wagon , 6 with stick:.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-8, stick .
1956 Plymouth Belvidere 2door hardtop.
1955 Chevrolet 4-door, 6 with

1958 Ford 6-passenger Country Sedan , V-8 , automatic
transmission and radio.

$200.00

1958 9-passenger Ford Country Sedan , V-8, Cruisomatic
drive and radio.
$395.00
1958 Ford 6-passenger Ranch
W a g o n , V-8, automatic
transmission and r a dJ o.
Very clean with excellent
running gear.
$495.00

Telephone Your Want Ads

! Mo rken 's Se r vice , Inc. •to The Winona Daily News
I
Rushford , Minn.
' Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

165 East 2nd
Tel. 8-1678.

'63s

These three cars were formerly used by company
personnel and all have extremely low mileage.

CADILLAC
De Ville

4-door . Sedan, driven but an
amazing 2,715 miles.

PONTIAC
Star Chief

4-door, Vista hardtop, driven only 4,010 miles.

TEMPEST

La Mans

Deluxe Coupe, 2B0 horsepower, V-8 motor , and only
4,886 miles.
All three cars are under
the 2 year or 24 ,000 miles
factory warranty. T h a t
means that you have lots
of trouble-free d r i v i n g
GUARANTEED to you in
writing.

Many more to ch oose from.
These cars will be sold so
come in and make an offer.
'64 plates with every car
purchased. This week only,

Don 's Auto Sales

OF THE

V

stick.

A. C. PRUSSING & SON

Priced to sell

L

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Friday Nites

FORD IN FOUNTAIN CITY

Economy delivery unit

LAST

BIG SALE
ALL THIS WEEK

Many other fine buys on
'63, "62, and '61 passenger
cars.

Tel. 6925

Rambler - Dodge
Dealer
Corner of 9th & Mankato
Tel. 8-3647
Open Monday & Friday Nights

RAMBLER-DODGE
. 3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Mon . 4 Fri . Nights

We are overstocked with
3958 Station Wagons. They
have been reduced in price
to move fast !

Tel. 8-2092

-

WINONA
AUTO SALES

WINONA
AUTO SALES

WALZ

106

We have . a big
Trade-in Allowance

Stop in and tslk to
Bob Albrecht.

XTRA CLEAN CARS
19B3 CHEVROLET IMPALA ,
2-door , hardtop. Standard
transmission, V-8 motor ,
radio , h e a t e r and red
body.
1963 CHEVY II NOVA , ft
cylinder with automatic
transmission, radio, heater, and red body.
_9fi,3 CHEVROLET Station
Wagon , 4-door , V-8 motor ,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes , and 1 i g h t blue
body.
1962 CHEVROLET 11 E L
AIR, 6 cylinder , automatic transmission , r a d i o ,
and heater.
1961 CHEVROLET , V-8 motor , automatic transmission , 4-door , r a d i o , and
heater.
1960 CHEVROLET 4-door , 6
cylinder motor , overdrive.

1963 Chevrolet Impala convertible 327 "V-8, Powerglide, power steering and
brakes , radio. Immaculate , white with red Ulte$2795
rior.
1962 Rambler Custom station wagon , new tires , 6cylinder , overdrive , radio.
$1795
1961 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop 283 V-«, automatic transmission , po w e r
steering and brakes , radio , cleanest of the clean.
$1995
1961 Chevrolet Impala 4door sedan , 283 V-8, Powerglide , radio , real , real
clean.
$1895
1960 Ford Fairlane 500 V-8 ,
Cruisomatic , v e r y nice.
$1195
1959 Ford 4-door station
1963 PLYMOUTH FURY . 4w a g o n , V-8, automatic
door hardtop, power steertransmission , radio , new
ing, power brakes, radio ,
tires .
$995
heater, automatic trans1959 Chevrolet Impala 4- I
mission ,
docr hardtop , V-8, automatic transmission , fully ! 1963 PLYMOUTH BELVIreconditioned . Excellent | DERE. hardtop , V-8 motor,
automatic transmission , 4tires.
$1295
door , radio, and heater.
1959 Ford 2-door. 6-cylinder ,
50,000 mile or 5 year guarstandard transmission , exantee on these two cars.
ceptionally nice.
$895
1959 Chevrolet. 4-door , 6__yN
inder . standard transmis>»> , 1962 FORD GALAXIE ,..' «
sion , ' . radio , ' tops in econ- ^. cylinder motor, automatic
\ransmission , 4-door , raomy.
S1095
dio , and heater.
1958 Buick Roadmaster 75
4-door . full power , excep1962 FORD GALAXIE. 6
tional!.' clean.
$895
cylinder motor, standard
lAnfi ' Chevrolet Bel Air 2transmission , 2-door , radoor. V-8 , Power glide , radio , and heater,
dio, top notch car. $fi95
1959 FORD GALAXIE , re1956 Chevrolet 4-door V-8,
tractible , V-8 motor, powautomatic
transmission ,
er , steering, power brakes ,
radio , excellent tires. $495
radio , and heater.
1956 Buick Special 4-door.
1963
N A S H AMERICAN ,
$395
convertible
, 6 cylinder mo1956 Buick Special 4-door
tor , radio, and overdrive.
hardtop.
$495
1960 DODGE station wagon ,
1956 Pontiac 2-door.
$395
V-8 m o t o r, automatic
1954 Buick Super , exceptransmission , power steertionally good. A steal at $195
ing, 9 passenger.
LET'S DEAL NOW !
1958 PONTIAC 4-door , Sedan , V-fl m o t o r , power
steering, radio , and heater.

4-door , S e d a n , standard
transmission w i t h overdrive. Twin gri p differential ,
and tu-tone paint. Call or
see "Sonny " Ahrens for a
demonstration drive.

1961 CHEVROLET straight
stick , fl cylinder motor . A
very clean car.

NO MECHANICAL
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY!

One profitable tip Is to use The Dally News Classified Adi
to sell, rent or. 'buy. Call 3321. '

1963 RAMBLER 660

109 Used Cart
109
CH6vi»or6T—TMST V -I. *x«l|»nt rondl-

Used Cart

BE SAFE
THIS WINTER

on this new

1958 RAMBLER Ambassador , V-8 motor , automatic
transmission , full power.
Quite a buy !

Closed Saturday afternoons

"Nobod y seems to want to take a flier these days."

BIG DISCOUNT ;

These two cars are winterized and just waiting for
winter to come.

F. A. Krause CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

10S

CHEVROLET—1952, 2-door , In good condition .
Rushford , C H E V R O L E T - IW J-eylind er ?-door
Ru.ssel ' Anderson,
Powerglide, blsck. Excellent condition
,
. Minn, Tel. 864-6416.
Marcel Rothenng, Alma, Wis.

LAUGH
AT WINTER !

1960 PLYMOUTH
Fury

109 , Ji.d Can

109 Used Cars

109 Uied Cars

Used Cart

MILLER

VENABLES

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET 4 BUICK
Rushford , Minn . Tel, UN -4-7711
Open Mon. & Fri . nights.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 3-2711
Open Friday Evenings

15 older models to choose
from. Come in and look over
our lot before you buy !

Telephone Your Want Ads Telephone Vour Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

NYSTRO AA' S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

lion, ilr .loM stick With ivfcrfl rlva, 4
new OoodyMr tlrli, TH. I«S btfort If
_ J79_*M»r 5.
:
_
CHftYSL _ ft-1«fl, <l»an »r*f ruft» flfKxl.
6*st 6ff»r t»Mt . m W. 7th . iir T»1.
9-1226.

0ODO6—1157 A-dlxir V-», »ut«f««tlc enoin« lust ov»rh»ulM. Ihnrp. tf at i:4
. j . Ith tfttr I ».m. wttkeavt.

SPECIALS
IMS Fftlrlane 500 , V-% , 4do6r wagon , 9,000 actual
miles, Book price $2375.
Sale price
$1895
1962 Monra coupe , 4-8peed,
big motor , fuly equipped,
new tires, 1 owner, like
new.
$1495

HILT'S

CHEVROLET GARAGE
Galesville , Wig.

LOW
PRICED .
BARGAINS
'58 Ford w a g o n . . . . $395
'57 Rambler wagon $295
'55 Gldsmobile
4-door . .

$295

'53 Plymouth 4-door $195
'55 Chevrolet wagon $195
'51 DeSoto sedan .

$99

'54 Ford convertible $99

¦

^ESRDg)
Wl »3v»r1IM Ou» Prlcei
^

^

Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

Mobllt Homes, Trailers 111
SEVERAL winter cloj»-out» at blj s«vings. Now lj the tlm» to buy! Van'i
Trailer Salas, Black
River Falls, Wis.
_
PRICES 5LA>SrTED on all used mobll*
homes. Save SIOO'l now. Red Top M>
bllt Home Sales.
_^

Auction Sales
"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and . state lkerts«l
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Cornsr
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. *m. ,
"

:

Minnesota
Land & Auction Soles

Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut. Tel. 1-3710, after hours 7814

DEC. 13—Fri. 1 p.m. East end ot Main
St. In West Concord, Minn., which i»
60 mlln S. of St. Paul on riwy. 56.
Franklin /Wathias, owner; Barrel &
Huntinj lon, auctioneers; Thorp Seles
Co., clerk.
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DICK TRACY

Serving in Armed Forces

FOUNTAIN CITY SOLDIER . . . Sp. 5. Richard Sutter,
his wife Betty and their daughter Tonie. 2. Fountain City, are
shown in New York International Airport prior to boarding
a jet airliner en rou te to Frankfurt , Germany, where they
will spend two years of Army duty.

Zi p Code for
Santa 9970 1
RICHMOND , Va. (AP)-Santa
Claus ' ZIP code is 99701, but
not everyone in the post office
has heard about it.
Some letters addressed to
Santa Claus at the North Pole,
with the proper ZIP code , arrived on the desk of Postmaster
John G. IVlizell marked :
"No such p.o. in state named
...return for better address. "

Most Peop le Think
Assassin Had Help
NEW YORK (AP) - Most
• Americans think President Kennedy 's assassin had help, a Gallup poll reports.
Only 29 per cent of adults
ssked across the nation thought
the assassin acted on his own.
according to the poll released

Friday by George Gallup, director of ' the American Institute of
Public Opinion.
Fifty two per cent believed
some group or element also was
responsible, and 19 per cent
were uncertain.
Few who believed it was a
consp iracy singled out any specific group. Gallup said.

White House Gets
Christmas Tree
WASHINGTON W-A " 71foot red spruce cut from
Turkey Bone Mountain W.
Va., was placed in the park
behind the White House
Thursday to become the nation 's Christmas tree.
President Johnson will
press a button to light the
tree the night of Dec. 22
and will deliver his Chiistmas message to the nation .

TERRY M. WITT, son of Mr. . Battalion of the division 's 46th
and Mrs. Marvin A. Witt , 206 1 Infantry , he is a 1958 graduate
E. King St., was selected as of Plainview High School.
a regimental commander 's or•
derly recently during inspection ; LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special)
of the guard at
i — Marvin Peters , son of Mr.
Ft. Jac k s o n ,
and Mrs , Alfred Peters, rura l
S.C. According
Lake City, is undergoing basic
training at Ft. Leonard Wood ,
to Col. Charles
E. Oglesby, the
Mo. He plans to be home for
award is one of
Christmas. His address is: RA
17672512, Co, B, 1st Battalion ,
of the few a
LI'L ABNER
3rd TRB , Ft. Leonard Wood,
trainee
may
Mo.
win during basic and advan•
MABEL. Minn.-Pvt. Verdon
ced
infantry
H. Stennes, son of Mr. and
training at the
Mrs. Harry V. Stennes, is schedfort.
uled to complete advanced com"Winning the
Witt
award ," be said, "is indicative bat training at Ft. Hood , Tex.,
of Witt 's attention to detail , Dec. 14. A 1958 graduate of
neatness, military knowledge, Mabel High School, he compleconstructive attitude , and put- ted his basic training at Ft.
standing service to his coun- Leonard Wood , Mo.
try."
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)PVT . JOHN W. SCHOIINSKI LeRoy Snow , Navy apprentice ,
son of Mr . and Mrs. George A. son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Schuminski . 9011'. W. 5th St., Snow, is serving aboard the athas been transferred to Wash- tack aircraft carrier USS Kitington , D.C., after completing ty Hawk. The home port of the
his basic training at Ft. Leon- Kitty Hawk is San Ditgo , Calif.
ard Wood . Mo. He is to become She now is a member of the
a member of an Army dance 7th Fleet in the Far East.
;
band . His address is: RA 17658•
ST CHARLES . Minn. — Sp.
126. Army Element. Naval Station. Washington. DC. 20390. 4. Kenneth A. Spitzer , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis E. Spitzer , a
DONALD E. JASZEWSKI, tracked-vehicle driver in Headchief electronics technician , son quarters Company, 1st Battalof Mrs , Nick Langowski , 977 E. lion of the 1st Armored DivisKing St., has re-enlisted in the ion 's Slst Armor , was awarded
Navy for six years at the U.S. the Good Conduct medal recentNaval Station. Guantanamo ly at Ft. Hood , Tetx. He is a
Bay, Cuba.
1956 graduate of St. Charles
High School.
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
R. A. PRIGGE , quartermasProfessor of Education
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) ter first class , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Prigge , 478 E. San- Airman l.C. Donald J. Hansen , !
University of S. C.
born St.. is serving aboard the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Han- j Dear Dr. Nason:
n u c 1 e a r-powered submarine sen , recently spent a leave here
I am a senior and am
USS! Andrew Jackson. A Po- and has left for New Jersey. He : doing a research paper on
laris A-3 missile recently was will be assigned to the 7030 Air ; "Teaching of Ethical and
successfully launched from the Police Squadron at Ramstein
Moral Values in School."
AB, Germany, for three years. What is your opinion :
submerged Jackson.
He has served five years in the
1. Should s t u d e n t s be
•
ELGIN , Minn. -Sp. 4 Donald Air Force.
taught about God?
L. Prescher , son of Mr. and
Sp. 4. LeRoy George, son of
2. Should they be taught
Mrs. Arthur Pr .scher. ' was Mr. and Mrs. Emil George Sr.,
the difference b e t w e e n
awarded the Good Conduct is spending a three-week furright and wrong moral conmedal while serving with the 1st lough with his parents here. He
duct and the consequences
Armored Division at Ft. Hood, was stationed at Ft. Riley , Kan.,
resulting from the latter?
Tex. A .1957 graduate of Elgin prior to the furlough .
Miss - F. ¦TV
High School , he is a member of
The address of Pvt. David D.
Langley Park , Md.
Headquarters Company, 1st Bat- Kokott. son of John Kokott , is: Answer:
talion , 46th Infantry .
NG 27947330, Co. C, 3rd Tng.
Here are my personal feelReg., Ft. Polk. La.
ings regarding your questions:
PLAINVIEW. Minn. — Sgt.
WHALAN . Minn. — Pfc . Gor1. Students should be taught
Charles J. Hoist , son of Mrs. don D. Rasmussen , son of Mr. about God by their parents and
Ella L. Hoist, who is stationed and Mrs. Tillman Rasmussen , through their church. Although
at Ft . Hood. Tex., has received is stationed at Ft. Richardson , responsibility for training rests
the Good Conduct medal while which is located near Anchor- outside the school , certainly a
serving with the 1st Armored age , Alaska . His address is: RA mention of God within the
Division there. A squad leader 17649315, 562 Eng. Co., Cbt., school should not be taboo.
in Headquarters Companv , 1st APO 949, Seattle , Wash.
2. Paren ts , schools and the

By Al Capp

if so, is there anything I

can do about it?

Mrs. R. S„
Green Bay , Wis.

Teach Right
From Wrong
church should cooperate in
helping students know the difference between right and
wrong moral conduct. They
should be taught an appreciation of the rights of others and
respect for another 's property.
Even though moral codes differ
among various groups of adults,
a rather definite moral code is
necessary for good mental
health and happy living.
Dear Dr . Nason:
My little girl is now in
the third grade. She has always been a bright child,
learning earlier and faster
than other children In kindergarten the teacher told
me she was ahead of the
other children and should
have extra Work.
Now she is slow in completing her work; seems to
be about the slowest one
in class, and dislikes school.
She is left-handed. Could
this be her handicap and,

Answer :
If your child's left-handedness
results in an awkward and labored handwriting, it could be
a major part of the problem.
Show her how to hold her
pencil , with the point extending an inch beyond the end of
her fingers . Have her practice
writing and rewriting the same
sentence while trying to improve the ease with which she Wisconsin Forest
writes, as well as the quality
of her writing. Fifteen minutes Hearings Scheduled
practice a day, each time with
a new sentence, will soon show In Area Next Week
results if this is her basic prob- : MADISON , Wis. - Public
lem.
; hearings for application of enDear Dr. Nason:
j try of 13,965 acres of private
Do you feel that a teach- : land under the forest crop law
er should bring down a j: will be held in Wisconsin next
child' s grades because he week .
talks too much? This hap- I Hearings will be held Monday
pened to my son in second i at Whitehall , Tuesday at Dugrade. Now his fifth grade i rand and Thursday at Chippewa
teacher tells me that his ! Falls in this area.
The law provides landowners
grades are going to diffe r
again and he will not re- pay a property tax of 10 cents
ceive the g r a d e s he de- per acre which is matched by
serves.
\ the state. The state's general
I hate to go through this i fund is reimbursed when timwith him again.
j ber products are harvested. The
Mrs. P. R , Bogota , N. J. l law is designed to encourage
Answer :
j growth of timber products on
Talking too much is oft en an private lands by postponing taxindication of lack of self-disci- ! ation until the time income is
pline. However , I do not ap- received.
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prove of lowering grades as a
disciplinary measure.
Responsibility, for proper behavior in the classroom must
be placed directly upon your
son. Explain to him that it is
his problem and that you expect him to solve it. Have him
plan to behave in a satisfactory
manner. His teacher and other
students will be happy to cooperate in helping him form more
acceptable habits of behavior.
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Part I: Destination. . . . .Moon
Along Florida 's East Coast construction has
begun on a port of embarkation for a fli ght to
the moon. A Winonan who recently returned
from an inspection tour of the John F. Kennedy Space Center today tells about prepa rations being made there for . . .

Man 's Greatest Sp ace AgeAdventure
By GORDON R. CLOSWAY
Winona Daily and Sunday News Executive Editor
THREE weeks ago I got on an elevator to the moon.
I got off at the 26th floor but sometime in the next seven
year s three other Americans are going to enter another elevator not
far from where I took my brief ride and rocket into the heavens on
an exploratory expedition to the moon.
We 're that close to the threshold of interplanetary travel , other

newsmen and I were told during an inspection ot the nation 's space
testing center at' Cape Kennedy, Florida ¦— a vast complex of research and test installations midway between Jacksonville and Miami
known for 400 years as Cape Canaveral until President Johnson 's
Thanksgiving Day pronouncement designating the site as the John
F. Kennedy Space Center .
This is where a pooling of our resources of .science and technology
was culminated in the orbiting -of manned spacecraft and it is here
where we are preparing to probe new frontiers in the outer reaches
of space.
The elevator we entered was in a 310-foot gantry, or service
structure, for one of the towering missiles used in the development of launch vehicles for a three-man expedition to the moon
scheduled before the end of this decade. As we stepped out on a
platform at a height of a 26-story building we could look out
over the development site dotted by 19 active launching pad*
where some 24,000 scientists , technicians and administrators —
a force to be swelled to 48,0)00 by 1967 — are at work on the
preliminaries for the forthcoming moon shot.

We have been privileged to visit many military installations
throughout the United States and in Europe but the full-scale tour
of Cape Kennedy, made two days after the facilities on the Florida
East Coast promontory were inspected by the late President Kennedy,
was one of the greatest experiences of our life.
'Hie tour was a post-convention project of the annual mootin g
of Associated Press Man ag ing" Kditors who had concluded their sessions at Miami Reac h in . mid-November . and was arranged for newsmen hy the AP' s bureau chief who maintains an office in the space
center at nearb y Cocoa Peach.
Developments at Cocoa Peach , which was moslly an area of
wasteland until t h e site was designated in tho late 1940s as a blastoff point , first fur our astronauts and now for tri ps to tho moon ,
are amazing. New motels , banks , hotels, office buildings , entertainment spots and other ' buildings stretch for miles along the At lantic
(" oast from the Cape to Patrick Air Force Rase where we were briefed
by public information officers and representatives of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration before departing in a bus for
the launching site itself .
Cape Kennedy, it must be remembered , is not an operational military establishment but a testing area onl y; an area where missiles
manufactured at points t h r o u g h o u t the United St ates — chiefly on
the West Coast
are brought to be tested.
It also is Stat ion One of the Atlantic Missile Range tracki ng network that extends a distance of 10,000 miles down the South Atlant ic
to the Indian Ocean .

GAhfTRY . , . ,A service structure as faff as a 30-story building is being
removed from a Sa turn rocket being checked out in pre launch tests at the
John f. Kenned y Space Center at Cape Kenned y, Fla. A newer structure for
htcr models of the Saturn w ill be some 50 stories hi g h and will be the largest
movable building in the world, The Saturn V rocket will be the launching
vehicle for the A pollo spacecraft in which three Americans will make a tri p
to the moon sometime before 1970.

Wags delight in calling the Cape "Malfunction Junction "
and "Disneyland East " in recollection of some of the disappointments encountered in the early phases of the testing program
and in reference to spectacular appearance of the research and
testing facilities.

With the completion of the last in the series of launchings in
Project Mercury , whose objective was to put manned spacecraft
into orbit around the Eart h , attention has been shifted to . Operation
Gemini , which antici pates flights to other planets . Along the Cape

UNDER WRAPS .
Components of the Saturn
rocket manufactured elsewhere in the United States
are shipped to Cape Kenfor
assembly
and
nedy
tests. The space vehicle is
so huge that specially desi gned trailers must be
used to tow units to the
assembl y site and barges
are required to transport
them to the Cape.

many of the old gantry towers used in Project Mercury are being
dismantled and sold as surplus while other are being revamped for
use in the new program and still others are being constructed for
our advanced space tests.
When we arrived at the test center we saw a huge Saturn I
missile still in place on its launching pad where it had been viewed
by President Kennedy. We were told that we were among the few
persons not directly associated wit h the project who have seen the
giant space vehicle.
The huge Saturn rocket ordinaril y is out of view behind
hurricane gates surrounding the service tower. The hurricane
gates had been removed, however, for the Kennedy visit and when
we arrived only a portion of the gates had been set up as an enclosure so we were afforded a good look at the vehicle.

The first Saturn vehicle was successfull y launched in the fall
of 1961 from a massive launching site at Cape Kennedy known as
Launch Comp lex 34. It is the largest launching site in the free world
and probably is the first "to be built expressly for the peaceful exploration of space. This 45-acre. multi-million dollar facility is one
of several launch complexes operated by the launch operations center
of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration .
Approximately three years were required for the development
and construction of lhe launching comp lex from concept lo the in itial
Saturn launch. The comp lexity and size of the launching site is il lustrated by the characteristics of its major functiona l elements.
The launch control center has approximatel y 10.000 square feet
of protected floor space on two levels and an additional 2 , 150 square
feet of unprotect ed space in an equipmen t room that is not occupied
during lauhchings. It is a domed building , 120 feet in diameter , with
the inner dome of reinforced concrete five feet thick.

vehicle designed to attain a speed of 25.000 miles an hour.
It is 163 feet tall , has a diameter of 2V/2 feet and has a launch
weight of 500 tons.
While Saturn I dwarfs the other missiles , — such as Atlas and
Thor — which we had seen previousl y at other installations , it. in
Continued Next Poge

Cover Photo
The dramatic progress realized by the United
States in its space program during the past five
years is striking ly illustrated in the comparison of
two rockets developed by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. 'A t the ri ght is the
1 958 Vanguard three-stage rocket that is dwarfed
by the Saturn launch vehicle of 1 963. The Vanguard was 72 fee t tall , well less than half the hei ght
of the Saturn.
Later Saturn models , which will
tower more than 350 feet will be used in manned
flights to the moon. Photographs for this article
were furnished by the NASA.

On the top of the inner dome is an earth fill which varies from
seven feet in the center to 14 feet al the edges. The final layer is four
inches of concrete. The main entrance door weighs 23 Ions and t h e
building is designed to w i t h s t a n d a blast pressure equivalent , to the explosion of 50 , 000 tons of TNT at a distanc e .of 50 feet.
The actual take off point for the first fli ght of America n astronauts to the moon will be at the Merrill Island Launch Area , an 88 , OOO-acre tract on the eastern ed ge of the Florida mainland near Cape
Kennedy.
•Now under construction , nearl y a billion dollars worth of facilities will be built for this launch area that today consists mostl y of
lowlands and swamps. The Operations and Checkout Building will be
the focal point of the manned spacecraft center and will cover approximatel y 333,000 square feet. This building will be utilized in the
assembl y and inspection of A pollo spacecraft in which the astronauts
will ride on t heir moon missions.
At the launch pad will be the largest movable structure in the
world designed specifically for the assembl y and checkout of the Saturn
\rocket and Apollo spacecraft. '
It wdl be 678 feet long and 515 feet wide, or about the area
of six football fields. Rising 526 feet, it will be the largest building south of the Washington Monument and a large portion of the
structure will be free of columns and open all the way to its 50story ceiling.

Saturn V is the named selected for t h e vehicle that will launch
the manned spacecraft and inject it into a trajectory that will permit a landing of ast ronauts on the moon.
Apollo is the name of the spa cecraft that will cany the throeman expedition on an orbit around the moon , land two of them on
the moon 's surface , launch them fro m the moon and r e t u r n them ,
with 1he Ihird crow member , to tho earth.
The first version of the moon rocket is called Saturn 1, a space

FUEL STORAGE . . . Two 30,000 gallon cy lindrical tanks are used tor
fuel storage at the launch complex. The transfe r system and associa ted p lumbing consists of two 1,000-gallon a-min utc pumps , a circula tio n pump, filterseparator unit and miscellaneous systems. The transfer system is automated
and controlled from the launch control center.

TRACKING FLEET . . . .
To supplement its land
installations tor tracking
rockets in flight, the missile test center fas a fleet
of ocean vessels that indude the General H. H.
Arnold, seen here at dock
at Cape Kennedy. The
instrumentation
advanced
ships are converted troop
ships modified tor Atlantic
Missile Range use. They
have radar units, data handling, communications, telemetry, meteorology, optical and timing stabiJization
equipment.

turn , would appear tiny alongside the Saturn V now under development.
This vehicle will have a height of 360 feet and weigh 3,000
pounds. Its three-stage propulsion system will have 11 motors
and will boast a thrust of 7.5 million pounds — five times that
of Saturn I.

All are manned by career airmen and all of the Air Force officers on the project are graduate engineers, most With master degrees.

During our tour of Cape Kennedy an Atlas-Centaur rocket was
being readied for an experimental launching that will prove to be
a significant accomplishment in the moonshot testing program.

Beneath a large portion of the Saturn launching pad is the automatic ground control station which serves as a distributing point for
all measuring and checkout equipment , power and higli pressure gas.
It is 215 feet long and 38 feet wide with cables from the automatic
ground control station fed to the launch control center through a
roofed cableway.

. The day before Thanksgiving it gave a flawless performance in
a flight that demonstrat ed that liquid hydrogen — a fuel that must
be maintained at a temperature of 423 degrees below zero —is a
practica l rocket fuel.

Camera statio ns are located around the launch pedestal to permit remote controlled photographic coverage of launch operations
and a comprehensive voice communications network , consisting of
approximately 200 stations, has been installed on the 45-acre site.

The two Centaur engines shot the spent upper section into an
earth orbit to affirm the belief of scientists that liquid hydrogen , with
40 percent more power than conventional chemical rocket fuels, is the
fuel to be used in powering the upper stages of large space boosters
as the Saturn V.
While we were at Cape Kennedy we saw two new Air Force tracking ships — the General H. H. Arnold and the General Hoyt S. Vandenberg — with their huge antennae, visited the new liquid oxygen
manufacturing plant and toured Minuteman , Titan and Saturn "bloc k
houses.

COUNTDOWN . . . The
launch control center for
the Saturn rocket is in this
domed building of reinforc ed concrete. The building
is desi gned to withstand a
blast pressure equivalent to
the exp losion of 50,000 tons
ol TNT at a distance of 50
feet . This interio r view
shows personnel grouped
around control panels for a
pre launching countdown .

A closed television circuit is used for monitoring, checkout and
observation of the launch.
This, then , is what Cape Kennedy looks like today as intensive
preparations are made for our first lauding of astronauts on the surface of the moon.
Next week we'll look ahead a few years and see exactly how this
journey will be made and how our space explorers will return to
Earth from their historic expedition .

BAVARIAN CHINA . . . Mrs. H. K. Robinson, right , a contributor to
today 's Fun With Food, and her mother , Mrs. E. F . Heim, discuss several pieces
of Oberammergau china Mrs. Heim obtained for her daug hter on a tri p to
Germany . Each demi-tasse bears hand-painted w ild flowers. (Sunday News
photo)
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For the Holiday Season

She Sticks With Mother 's Recip es
Today 's recipes are contributed by Mrs , Harvard K. Robinson , a
busy young housewife and mother who is known as an exceptional
cook. Many of her good recipes have been handed down by her mother,
Mrs. E. F. Heim. After finishing college Jean Heim met and was
married to a University of Minnesota boy, Harvard Robinson from
North Dakota.
Since Harv was an officer in the Nav al Air Corps (he young coup le
lived for some time at Naval Air bases in Norfolk , Va., and Key West.
At the end of the war he emerged as a lieutenant commander and he
and Jean returned to Winona to make their home. They have a sixth
grade son Tommy and a first-grade daughter Louise.
Jean Robin son has played a lot of . tennis , and golf and was last
year 's chairman of the Women 's Golf Association of the Winona Country Club. She is also active in the Portia Club and PTA . Here are a
few of the recipes Jean uses for the informal soi l of entertaining she
and Harv like to do.

Veal Ragout
.3 tablespoons olive oil . 3 pounds lean veal , 3 large onions , 3 sections of
garlic, 1 teaspoon curry powder, \-i pound bacon, 1 can tomato soup, :5 cups
water (more if needed), 'i cup beer, 2 tablespoons bourbon , I teaspoon salt,
',_ pound mushrooms (fresh or canned butter-fried).
.Mince onions and garlic fine. Cut veal into l' .-iiu ti pieces. Put fat Into
heavy Dutch oven, add bacon , veal , onions and garlic, and ke«'p stirring until brown. Simmer slowly for 1 hour unco-vercd. Stir often. The last 5 minutes add mushrooms. This is the best made a day ahead of time, then reheated .-slowly in the oven for 1 hour. Serve with noodles.

Cranberry Grapefruit Salad
Soften 2 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons of unflavored gelatin in '•_ cup cold
cranberry cocktail juice. Bring 1 cup of the cranberry juice to ;i boil and add
to .softened gelatin. Stir until dissolved. Add *u cup sugar and _ > *. cups of the
cold cranberry cocktail juice. Chill until thick.
Prepare l' -i cups blanched almonds and :i cups grapefruit sections , drained
(use- fresh or frozen grapefruit in preference to canned) .
Put a portion of the red jelly into a mold. Arrange almonds and grapefruit
in the mol d and eover with a little more jelly. Chill until set Kcpeat with layersof almonds , grapefruit and cranberry jell y until all are used . Besl made a day
before serving.

Cra nberry Ice
This is one of Crandmother Heim 's good holiday reci pes.
2 cups cranberries, ) ' A cups water , 1 cup sugar , 1 teaspoon ( only) unflav
orcd gelatin , ' i cup cold water , juice of 1 lemon .
Cook cranberries in water until skins pop. Press through sieve, add sugar
and cook until sugar is dissolved .
Soften gelatin in cold water. Add to cranberries. Cool , then add lemon juice.
Freeze in refr igerator tray until firm.
Break up chunks and boat smooth witli electric beater. Return to t r a y quickly
and. freeze firm.

Steamed Cranberry Pudding
This fine reci pe is an old one of Mrs. . He im ' s that is often served at f a m i l y
holiday dinners,
1 cup flour , 'i' teaspoon salt , 1 teaspoon sod a , '• _ cup light molasses , '. cup
hot water , I cups cranberries , V_ cup flour.
Sift 1 cup flour with salt and soda. Mix the molasses and hot water. Add to
flour. Mix the '/_ cup flour with cranberries and add to m i x t u r e . Mix thoroughly,
then pour into greased double Doiler and steam over very low heat for :i hours.
Serve wilh following sauce:

Brown Butter Sauce
Melt »i cup buffer over low heat. Add ' _ cup brown sugar and stir until dissolved. Add '•_ cup crea m and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat slowly. Serve hot
over w a r m pudding.

Party Coffee
"When Jean Robinson began to entertain fairly large groups as a young
brj de she said that making coffee for a party always threw her. But here is a
never-fail recipe for coffee in quantities that made life easier for her.
2 quarts water ( for 12 cups) . J. cup coffee, 2 tablespoons beaten egg with a
little water added to it, a dash of salt.
Bring water to a boil and add coffee which is mixed with egg. Simmer for
ju yt 3 minutes.

Northbrook Cooler
This is Harv Robinson 's favorite dessert. When it is served at dinner he likes
to ladle it out of a punch bowl and into punch cups. He says it is just as good
as the two ingredients you put into it. Try to use the best ice cream and brandy
you can get.
I quart vanilla ice cream , 7 1 , ounces good bn:ndy.
Let ice cream soften slightly, then mix in brandy and stir until the consistency of egg nog. Lace with small lumps of ice cream. Serves S. Small crisp
chocolate cookies are good served with this.

Bar-B-Q Ribs
These ribs have a slightly different , almost Polynesian , flavor . For 3 pounds
of ribs : 1 tablespoon dry mustard , 2 tablespoons hrown sugar , 2 tablespoons catsup ( can use more ) , ' -i cup vinqgar , '< cup water , salt and pepper.
Put ribs in a shallow covered pan or roaster with a little boiling water and
cook for :; i hour at 350. Pour off all fat , then add barbecue sauce and cook at 325
for about ;l « hour more. Watch it as it burns easily.

Lemon Torfc
fi eggs , 1V_ cups sugar . ' _ cup water , 1 envelope gelatin , rind sind juice of 2
lemons , about Ml lady lingers , whipped cream.
Beat egg yolks well and put in double boiler w i t h rind and juice of 2 lemons
anrl :' i cup of sugar. Boil about 3 minutes stirri ng, constantly and heating with
rotnry beater. Add gelatin which has been dissolved in water und boil a minute or
two
When slightly cooled pour over egg whites which have been beaten with the
remaining :' i cup sugar. Line outside and bottom of mold with split lady fingers.
Pour in half of filling, then make another layer of lady fi ngers and add rest of
filling. Decorate with whipped cream. This is a party dessert of Mrs. Heim 's.

Cheese A ppetizer
This recipe and the next one may be used as small hors d'oeuvre.s or as sand
wieh filling or spread on buns for heartier food.
Not e that in this recipe you use S11IITCDDKD parmesan cheese, not the usual
grated. .Shredded parmesan is available nt several loeal markets.
1 cup shredded parmesan cheese, 2 tablespoons minced sweet onion , fi table
spoons mayonnaise
Blend cheese and mayonnaise until soft . Add onion. Spread on bread rounds ,
sprinkle wilh paprika ;ind broil lightl y.

Curried Cheese-Olive Sandwiches
1 cup chopped ri pe olives , 1 cup thinly sliced green onions (or "V'I cup i . I ".cup shredded Ameri can cheese, '.it cup mayonnaise, '// teaspoon salt . ' ;¦ teaspoon
cuvry powder.
Mix logether well , spread on bread rounds or hamburge r buns and broil
until healed through and cheese is melted .

(JaA&JUtL Saif A...,

You 'll be right in step with fashion this season
if you're wearing boots of handsome ,, soft leather

Depends on the Use

Fake Fur or Real?EachH

Its Role

JUST how much competition do fake furs offer the real thing?
Granted, they ' ve been improved in quality latel y; they look betbetter than they used to; and they 're generall y lighter , as warm ,
and less expensive than the animal skins they seek to imitate. But
that 's about the extent of it.
Fakes just can 't com pete with real furs in terms of lustre , htxuriousness, suppleness, or durability. These are the qualities you put
your money down for —- and you get what you pay for. And don 't
forget workmanship, which constitutes a big part of the price you
pay — and which distinguishes a trul y fine piece. Shoddy workmanshi p can make even the finest of skins look shodd y.
ACTUALLY, I CAN SEE NO REASON for conflict- The two —

fake and rea l — simply aren 't in the same class; they serve two different pu rposes — and I' ve never reall y heard anybody ever claim
otherwise- The fake fur customer and the real fur customer travel
separate roads — both leading to legitimate d estinations. They differ in what they already have , in what they now need , and in what
t hey 're willing and able to spend.
In my far from humble opinion, noth i ng can ever take the
place of a fine natural mink coat lovingly fashioned by experienced
hands. It's worth waiting — and saving — for .
A mink , however , is almost always a second coal. The first'.' A
high-quality fake or sporty fur . But here it' s a matter of preference ,
way of life, eontemplated use.
IT'S USUALLY THE CASE THAT THOSE who purchase fakes
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Charles Doffing
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"Chuck" is an intense famat
ma
'i—both here
the
^'RST . arid at home at WO
E l m Street wilh his wife
Mart) and j i v e ex-citing chitrircH. Theij range in nqe
f r o m Timoth y ( I ) up to ' almost grown '' Maureen (!) ) .
Recently Chuck completed a
backyard ice skating rink
l or '"-s youngsters , so Hie
l:>0 li !"9 f a m i l y is all set to
c») °y the upcoming Winter
style. He
"l tr '"*
, Minnesota
,,
• , was a proreports the rmk
,
,
ii
i
entire
faint ly,
;••<- <i f/ o r the
t
nrK' '"' can
'°'c'> credit for it solely. In addilion Chuck belongs to the St. M a r y ' s Ca tholic
Church , thr Winona Council of Kni ghts of Columbus . and the National O f f i c e Management Asso-
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Chances are your money matters at the FIRST
th*
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Auditing Department . His is another of the tasks,
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generall y unnoticed, but so necessary for the comlfi llilM¦pl«te
FIRST Famil y picture. Whatever your banktil ill
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'nfl neec's or desires , please come in and visit with
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were previously customers" for cloth or
cashmere coats, Starting at prices about
$100 below the tags of lower-priced real
furs , better-quality fakes also provide
some competition for such as mouton
and dyed Persian Iamb.
But contrary to the belief of many,
fakes haven 't been cutting too deep iy
into sales of sporty, fun furs which ,
after all , are reall y in a special class by
themselves. Fun furs , in fact , have reached such a height of popularity of late ,
that it seems no ranch ." fores t , mountain
trail , or game preserve has been left untapped.
What the whole question boils down
to, then , is what number coat y<j u ' re
working on. Very rarel y do you find a
woman considering a mink for her first
coat. This fabled f u r is not an everyday
wea r item and should be contemplated
only when you 've alread y assured yourself of attractive w a r m t h for general
occasions- and ol sufficient funds to make
your eventu al purchase a worthwhile ,
long-term , pleasure-packed investment .
FASHION MIRRO R
Mow high the hoot? Ankle-high?
Calf-high? Knee-high? Thigh-high? No
matter , .lust make sure it' s made of a
soft , pliable leather such as kid or elkskin , and you 'll he right in step wi th
what the winners will be wearing this
winter. 1 must admit , however , that my
personal preference lends toward the
boot which just caresses the knee and
boasts a solidl y welted seam straight up
the front from toe to top. So far as color
is concerned , I don ' t think any could he
more chic than eve-a rresting chalk while.
FASHION TIP
If you ' re one of those women with
brittle nails tha t have a tendency to
break , split . chip or peel , may 1 -suggest you invest igate the .several fingernail harden ing agents th at have recently arrived on the market . Conscientious applicati ons over a per iod ol a month or two should help
create new strengt h and beauty at your fingert i ps.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
10.00 "Pat and Mike, " Spencer Tracy , Katherine Hepburn ,
Aldo Ray . Comedy in which Hepburn plays a golf pro
and Tracy is a big-tame sports promoter. Their business
merger finally leads to romance (19521 Ch. H.
10.20 "The Man in the ,Vet," Alan Ladd , Carolyn Jones. A
chase and some psychological overtones highlight the
plot in which Ladd is a man involved in murder but
can 't clear up some of the facts (1959). Ch. 10.
10:30 "Pushover," Kim No^vak , Fred MacMurray , Dorothy MaTone. Drama about -a policeman who is seduced by a
blonde man-trap from doing his duty ( 1954). Ch. 3.
"The Scarlet Coat,*' Cornel Wilde, Michael Wilding ,
Anne Francis. Costume drama about the American Revolution wit Ji Miss Francis caught in the web of espionage
( 1955). Ch. 9.
"No Sad Songs for Me, " Margaret Sullavan , Wendell
Corey, Vi veca Lindfors. A woman who finds she 's dying of cancer sets out to put her affairs in order and this
involves promoting a love affair of her husband and her
friend (1950). Ch. 13.
v
12:00 "House of Rothschild." Ch. 5.

TV Mail bag

MONDAY
6:30 "The Wings of Eagl-es." Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 "Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye," James Cagney , Barbar a
Payton. An escaped convict ultimately pays for his behavior (1950) . Ch. 13.
10:30 "Th e Quiet America n , " Audie Murphy, Michael Redgrave , Claude Dauphin , Giorgia Moll . Film version of
Grahame Greene 's a ngry novel (1958 ) . Ch. 3.
11:30 "Black Devils of Kali. " Lex Barker , .l ane Maxwell. A
hunter in India atternpts to rescue a gi rl from a group
of murdering fanatics (1955). Ch. 13.
1:00 "Faithful City, " Jairtie Smith , Ben Josef. Ch. 4.
rUKSDAY
10:00 "Marine Raiders. " Pat O'Brien. Ch. I I .
11:00 "Drango," Jeff Chandler , Joanne Dru. Julie London.
Action Western (i:)57 ) . Ch. 3.
11:30 "Man of Two Worlds, " Francis Lederer. Ch. . Kl.
.12:15 . "Noah' s- Ark." Ch. 4-.
WElbNKSDAY
10. 00 "The Edge of Eternil Y. " Cornel Wilde. Victoria Shaw. A
deputy sheriff is on lhe trail of a - . murderer who operates around the Grand Canyon resort area ( 1959) . Ch. 11.
10:35 "Men of the Momrat." Ch. 13.
12:00 "Canyon River ," George Montgomery. Ch. 4.
. THURSDAY
10:00 "The Dam Busters," Richard Todd , Michael Redgrave.
British war drama about a dangerous World War II
mission in which a bomber group is assigned the job
of destroying strategic dams ( 1955). Ch . II.
10:30 "Pari s Holiday, " Bob Hope. Fernando] , Anita Ekberg.
Martha Hyer. Hope shares clowning honors with French
comedian Fernandel 0958). Ch. 13.
11:00 "My Six Convicts. " Millard Mitchell . Gilbert Roland ,
Marshall Thompson. Comedy about life in a prison ' ! 1952).
Ch. 3.
12.00 "Revenge at Daybreak, " Danielle Delorrne . Henri Vidal.
Melodrama set during the Irish Revolution with E > young
girl trying to avenge rier brother 's death ( French , HI5K).
Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
7:30 "The Crusades, " Loretta Young. Ch. I I .
10:30 "Lust for Gold. " Glenn Ford , Ida Lupino. Gig Young.
Suspense film showing how greed and, eventuall y , evil.
take over .and ruin basically good people ( 1949) . Ch. 3.
"White Clif fs of Dover. " Irene Dunne, Van Johnson. Story
about an American girl who marries an English lord in
1914. He dies in 1918 and the story tells of her life in
England ( 1943) . Ch. i) .
"YlcC'o nnrll Story, " Alan Ladd . June Allyson . James
Whit more. Story of a real life jet ace il9 ,r>5> . Ch. 9.
"Santa 1*>, " Randolph Scolt , Janis Carter. Western action drama t 1951 ) . Ch. 11.
11:30 "Three Sundays to Live, " Kieron Moore. A band leader
is framed for murder and escapes to find the real culprit (British, 195V) . Cli 13.
12:00 "Herod the- Great. " Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
7:30 "Pirates of Tri poli , " Paul Henreid , P atricia Medina.
Costume drama aboul p irates , a princess and thei r overthrow of a wicked ruler ( 1954) . Ch. II.
8:00 "The Opposite Sex." <'hs. 5-10-13.
10:(M) "Strangers on a Train , " Robert Walker , Ruth Tioman ,
Farley Granger. Psychological drama in whi ch Walker
ami GranRor meet on a train and form ;in unhol y pact
for murder ( 1951) . Ch. II.
10 : 20 "Miss Sadi e Thompson , " Rita Hay worth , Jose Ferrer ,
Aldo Ray. The sultry sage of sinful Sadie Thompson is
on view again in tills remake of Somerset Maughan 's
"Rain " (l!l .r> 4> . Ch. :i.
10:30 "Talk of tlie Town, " Cary G r a n t , Jean Arthur , Ronald
Colman. Comedy loaded wilh social implications about
a man accused of murder ( 1942) . Ch 5.
"Crosswind*. " John 1 'uync , Rhonda FU -mmg, Forrest
Tucker. I'iivw is the v ictim of ;i double cross and Miss
Fleming becomes involved with a hand of head hunters
( 1951 ) . Ch, 9.
)0 . :ir> "'The Outca st, " John Hcrek A man r e l u r n s to Colorado
intending lo obtain Iro m his uncle a ran ch he believes
is rightfully hi.s ( 19M > . Ch. 10.
II :30 "Drai-ula 's ' Daughter , " Otto Kniger . Gloria Holden Drafula 's daughter falls in love and tries lo hold her man
by puttin g a spell on her fiance < 193(1 1 , Ch. II.
11 :55 "'Curse of the Faceles s Man. " Ch. 13.
12:00 "Purple Heart ," Dana Andrews. Ch 5.

NEW ZING .. . The Phil Silvers Show S a t u r d a y was
shot in Las Vegas for a change of pace. Here Phil relaxes by a pool while a shapely cigarette girl tries to
m a k e him more comfortable.

Silvers Trying
To Pep Up Series
By CIIAFU.KS W1TBECK
To gel out of the factory for a
change of luck. Phil Silvers took
his cast and crew to Las Vegas
for his show Saturday over CBS,
in. hopes the atmosphere of girls,
sun and the lure of green fell
might put more /ip into a disappointing series.
Counted on to become a bi g"
Saturday night hit. the new Silvers Show h«s not come up to
the old Bilko standards , and fans ,
hungry for the -Surge in new surroundings, aren ' t gelling their
jollies this fall
No Silvers fan
will blame the star and no fan
wants him to lose.
Mr , " Gladlasoeya ," his eyes
spinning behind the big . black
rimmed glasses , is full of gusto
and inventive ways to pick up a
buck on the sick* lie is st ill Bilko
all right , but the .series isn 'l hilarious and the show doctors have
some cures .
Early one morning in the deserted Tropicana casino . Silvers
was being filmed at the front
desk. Other members of the east
sat aro und enpty gaming tables
waiting their t u r n Comic Buddy
Lester , dressed in a blue and
while si riped bathrobe , topped by
a tiny hat , rubbed l lerbie Fayc ' s
shoulders and talked a mile a
minute .
SAYS I.I'.STKIt : "Tin- show
needs a r h y t h m section. " Meaning the faces and the t empo
around I'hil at t h e factory aren 't
right I_ e.ster has been , added to
hel p the- problem.
"And , instead of concent ruling
on thin gs - iiulmnation m achines
and the doodads' — they ought

to do the people ," he added.
Horseplay er Stafford Repp, east
as Mr. Brink the boss , the poor
man 's Paul Ford , agrees with
Lester .about "the rhythm section. " "The sponsors wanted new
faces , " said Repp. "There 's a
reason for new faces --¦ new faces
don ' t hare it "
A common complaint by show
members -- one that many critics sh_ .re -- is that factory
scenes contain too much rushing
about. " It 's so fra ntic (he whole
thing be comes a blur and even
Silvers pets lost in the shuffle , "
said a f;in.
"Instead of two lines for ten
guys , " say s Repp, "we have ten
lines tor four. You should keep
the play in a small group. "
The on ly old face in the Silvers
gang belongs to balding llerbie
Faye (W a l u s k a ) , the man who
broke Silvers into show business
Herbie has ;i lie vrt of gold and
he works for friends .Jackie (t leason , Jack Cartel' , Phil . Red Ruttons , hel p ing them out at one
lime or another , From llerbie ,
Silvers got his tempo in the give
and tak-e of comedy dialogue.
"You feel the flow ," says l lerbie , "it' s like a d;mce . We just
talk , and if yon l isten you can
hear the (low and the r h y t h m , "
FAYi: IS MOHK optimisti c
about t h e series, lie feels the
show will find the r i ght approach
and all the frant ic business will be
cut down. Like olher cast members llerbie looks at the Rilko reruns and laughs all over again
while mentally taking notes on
(Continued on Page M)

Q —Did Bobby Rydcll do his own
singing in tlie movie version of
"Bye, Bye, Birdie?" I have
seen Ry dell on TV and he
didn 't seem to have an exceptional voice, but in the film
he sound ed very good , which
led me to -believe that his voice
may have been dubbed . L. D.,
San Antonio , Tex.
A —Rydell did his own singing in
the film . The reason he may
have sounded better has a
a.groal deal to do with ¦ nio\ ie
audio
know-how. Rydell' s
agents seem tp bd steering
their young singing star away
from his rock n roll - image
by grooming him for more
"legit" , roles , in films. His recent record albums have been
more in the "standard" class
rather than the . ' . "teen-age ''
pop tunc variety.
( .. -—Please settle something for
me . My husband, and two sons
sav that actor Dav id Jansscn
starred in lhe TV series t a i l ed "Tightrope . " 1 disagr ee
with this . .What was the name
of the TV series in which
Ja ' nssen played a "private
eye '.'" — -Mrs. J . 11., San Jose,
Calif.
A. - David lanssen starred . .as detective "Etiehard Diamond '' in
the series with ' the same
name . This season he is (lie
star , of I lie new ABC series
"The Fu gitive , " which may
turn out to be another hit lor
Jansscn. He is one of the
better leading men on TV today^. "Tightrope " star was
l\]J0e Connors.
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12:15 Bowling

Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
Bible Story Time

4
5

8:00 Homestead U.S.A.

4

8:30 Look Up A Live
Off to Adventure
Big Picture
Movie

4
5
t
13

8:45 Christophers

5

9:00 Lamp Unto My
Feet
3-8
Business t\ Finance A
Ouir a Catholic
5
Three Musketeers 9
This Is the Answer 13
9:30 Look Up and Live 3-8
Religious News
A
Frontiers of Faith 5
Oral Roberts
9
This Is the Life 13
9:45 Hopalong Cassidy 4
Christophers
10
10:00 Camera Three
Big Picture
Soul's Harbor
Farm Forum

3-8
5-13
9
IT

10:30 Canadian Travel
3
Learn to Draw
4
This Is the Life
5-8
Movie .
9-13
Faith for Today 1011
10:45 World of Aviation

4

11:00 This Is the Life
Bowlerama
Movie
Big Picture

3-10
4
5
8

11:30 British Calendar
Love That Bob
Face the Nation
Social Security

3
5
8
13

11:45 Bowling

3

Afternoon
12:00 News
4-5
Dick Sherwood
8-13
My Little Margie
9
Movie
10
Home Buyer 's
Digest
11

12:30 KickoH
4
International Zone 5
Cowboy and Tiger 6-9
Pre-Game
8
Hour of
Deliverence
13
17:45 Pre-Game
3
1:00 Football
3-4-8
Great Artist Series 5
Minnesota Forum 11
Movie
13
1:30 Movie
Family Hour
26 Men
Oral Roberts

5
6
9
10

Sunday
News
Want Ads

Housepart y

3-4-8

Day in Court

6-9

Tlve Doctors

5-10-13

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Queen for a Day 6-9
Loretta Young 5-10-13
2:30 Edge of Ni ght

People.
Use Them
Profitably

2:30 AFL Football

6-9

3:00 Sunday
5-10-13
Sports Medicine
8
W yatt Earp
U
3:30 Golden Era

11

4:00 Checkmate
4
Wild Kingdom 5-10 13
Sports
Spectacular
3-8
-r - , ¦—.¦¦-.„ . ' . ¦.

9
11

Quick Draw
McGraw

13

5:30 TV Kindergarten

2

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntlcyBrinkley

5-10-13

Cartoons

6

3-4-8

Match

Game

5-10-13

Trailmaster
December

6-9
Bride

1)

3:30 Groucho Marx
Make Room

4

for

Dadd y

5-10-13

People Arc Funny
Robin Hood
4:00 Around the Town
Movie
General Hospital
Adventures in
Paradise
Rocky
Beetle and Pete
Pop-eye

8
]]
4

9
10
11
13

4:15 Qui* the Mrs.
3
Adventure Theater 10
4:30 A x e l
Mickey Mouse
Sheriff Boh
Gene Autry

4
8-11
13
10

5.00 Huckleberry
Hound

3-10

Cartoons
Kiddies

6
Hour

TF/O
PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payat>l» twice a year »l

FIDELITY

SAVINGS A LOAN ASS'N
It? HxctiintM Bldfl.
Insurtd lo HO.OOfl

5
8

•

Day in Court

3-4-8

5:00 20th Century
Meet the Press

S-10

Know/ the Truth

13

5:30 Mr.

Ed

Art
5
Saga of Western
Man
6-9-13
Courageous Cat
10
Bold Journey
11

Beaver
Ro-cky
5:45 Ro«i Cochran

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11
3-4-8

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
11

10:30 Movie
3-5-9-13
Bowling
4
Minnesota Football 6
Arrest & Trial
8
12:00 News
Movie

Donna

9
It
6

Evening
6:00 Big Picture
2
News
3-4-5-6-8 10-13
Dobie Oil lis
9
Whirlybirds
II
6:30 German Fairy
Tales
7
Password
3-4-8
Temple
Houston
5-10 13
Fli»itstones
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Hero and There
7
Rawhide
3 1.

Superman

11

Huckleberry Hound 13
Kindergarten

5:30 TV

3-4-8

Cartoons

Loretta Young 5-10-13

Huntley.

Queen for a Day
2:25 News
2:30 Edge of Night
. .. ' •

10

2

Walter C ronkite 3-4-8

6-9

*

Brinkley

S-10-13
9

Beaver

3-4-8

Lone Ranger

11

4
5
¦.^-

¦
-. ,-

Reed

Dr. Kildare

11
2

5-10

Deputy

11

Hazel

13

8:00 To Be Announced

2

Perry Mason

3-4

Jimmy

6-9

Dean

Music

8

Let 's Go to the
Races

11

Midland Music

13

8:30 Artist Series
2
Haiel
510
Beaver
8
Desilu Playhouse
11
Henncsey
13
9:00 Going to College
2
The Nurses
3-4
Suspense
Theatre
5-10-13
Sid Caesar
6-9
Perry Mason
8
9:30 Town and
Country
Trails West
The Rebel
News

2
6
9
11

10:00 Folk Music
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Pathways
Men's Fashions
Steve Allen
Tonight
7/ Sunset Strip
Untouchables
Movie

3-4-8
S-10-13

Trailmaster

<-9

December

Bride

11

3:30 Lee Phillips

3

Groucho Marx

4

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
People Are Funny
Robin Hood

8
11

4:00 Around the Town
Movie
General

Hospital

8

Adventure in
Paradise

9

Rocky

10

Beetle and Pet*
Popeye

11
13

4:30 Axel

4

Gen-a Autrey

10

Mickey Mouse
Club
Army Reserve

8-11
13

McGraw
Cartoons

7:30 Lucy Show

3-4-8

Wagon Train

t-f

Vi restlinfl

11

Spanish

2

Danny Thomas 3-4-8
8:30 Books &

Ideas

2
J-4-8
5-10-13
t

East Side, West
Side
3-4-8
Mitch Mi Her
Breaking

5-10-13

Point

6-9

Viking Highli ghts
When you' have, troubles
with your horsepower
reach for the phone and
CALL 8-3763.

9:30 World Affairs

GARAGE

3*14 6th Street

5:45 Ron

6

Evening
6:00 German Fairy
Tales

2
3-4-5-6-8-10-13

Dobie Gillis

9

Whirlybirds

11

6:30 Efticient

Reading

2

To Tell tha
Truth

2
3-4-5-6-8-9 10-13

Movie
\

Cochran

News

11

10:00 Europe
News

3-4-8
5-10-13

4-8

Outer Limits

6-9

3-6

Bold Journey

11

11
2

News

ANDY'S

Movie

5:00 Quick Draw

11

9:00 Singer

4>
5
<j_

Laramie

Biography

11

10:30 Big Picture

2

Movie

3

Steve Allen

4

Tonight

5-10

Combat

8

Naked Cit-y

9

Magic Moments
in Sports

13

11:30 Expedition

8

Thriller

9

Movie

.13

12.00 News

S

12:30 News

.

12:35 Sen. McCarthy

9

1:00 Movie

4

...

6-9

Adventure

Secret Storm
The Match
Game

1

I've Got A Secret 3-4-8

Hollywood
Story

6-9
2

Concepts

Andy Griffith

You Don't Say 5 10-13

3:00 Tea at Three

7:00 Current

8:00 .Conversational

3-4-8

Trust

••30 What' s My Line
3-4
News
6
Biography
8
Death Valley Days 9
Composite
11

,

6-9

Kids Fur. Klub

Who Do You

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
White Paper
S-10-13
6-9
Laughs for Sale
Ranch Party
11

10:00 News
Movie

S-IO-13

2:00 To Tell th*
Truth

3-4-8

7:30 To Be Announced

Who Do You Trust 6-9

The

13

-.,-. - , ..- ..,v.,...,.

3-4-8

Storm

NFO

3-4-8
8:00 Judy Garland
5-10-13
Bonanza

Executive Report 11
2:00 Encore
5-10-13
I ssues and
o Answers
6
Tony Parker
9
Special
11

3-4-8

The Doctors

7:30 Grindl
5-10-13
6-9
Arrest & Trial
Truth About
Communism
11

Phot* 3321

1:30 Houseparty

11

7.00 Ed Sullivan

You Don 't Swi y 5-10-13

3:00 Secret

5 10

Bowling

6:30 My .Favorite
Martian
Walt Disney
Jamie
McPheeters
Tele-Bingo

Reach
More Than
90.000

Superman
2

3-8

College Bowl

6:00 Lassie
34 8
Bill Dana
S-10-7 3
Polka Jamboree
11

News

1.30 Age of Kings

4:30 Amateur Hour

Evening

¦y .~
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Afternoon

4

Afternoon

2
3
4
5 10
8
9
13

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty

3-4-8

The Doctors

5-10-1 3

Day in Court

6-9

2:00 To Tell the
Truth

3-4-8

Loretta Young S-10-13
Queen lor a Day

6-9

2:75 News

3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night

3-4-8

You Don 't Say 5-10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9
3.00 Secret Storm

5:00 Clancy
4
Heckle & Jeckle
6
Yogi
8
Kids Fun Klub
10
Superman
11
Flintstones
13
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
TV Kindergarten
2
Huntley
Brinkley
5-10 13
Cartoons
6
Beare r
9
Lone Ranger
11

. j g^j=Liia _Ha

3.30 Lee Philli ps

11
J

Groucho Marx
Daddy

510-13

People Are Funny
Robin

Hood

4:00 Around the Town
Movie

4
6

Hospital

Paradise

11:00 Movie

3,

Rock y

10

Beetle and Pete

11

11.30 M Squad
Cain 's Hundred

8
9

Popeye

13

12.00 Movie
News

4
5

12:30 News

9

1:30 News

4

4:30 Axel

4

Gone Autry

10

Mickey Mouse
Club
School

11
Reporter

13

5-10 13

Burkes Law

6-9

Epic Theatre

11

8:00 To Be Announced

2

Twili ght Zone
Harry 's

2
3-4

Gi rls

510

Price Is Ri ght

6-9

America

V>:00 Americans at Work 2
Ne-ws

5:45 Ron

Cochran

6

3-4 5-6-8 9.1013

Highway Pattrol

11

10:15 Industry on Parade 2

Evening
Science

11

9:45 M»ke That Spare 6 9

Tlt« Service
4th « Johnso*
Ttl. 2*M

®

2
3-4
6

9:30 News

NELSON

6:00 General
9

3-4-8

Bob Hope

Ben Casey

10:30 Continental

8

Adventures in

7:30 Route 66

Fight of the Week 6-9

ONLY 4>l-"j
New Picture Tubes
as low as . . . $24.95

11

5

Laramie
General

K

II

Alfred Hitc hcock

4

Make Room for

8

Adventure

9:00 Historic

6-9*

Brida

2

Oiiie and Harriet 8
Daiiryland Jubilee 13

5-10-13

December

Reed

Christmas Eve

3-4-8

Trailmaster

Donna

8:30 Fireside

AN 6
iriif|yf\\
ll. 'MM11 KLECTRON, c

The Match
Game

7:00 An Age of Kings

2

News
3-4-5 6 8-10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Rocky
11
6:30 Pathways
2
Great Adventures 3-4
Mr. Magoo ' s
Christm.is
C A V OI
5-10-11
77 Sunset Strip
69
Flintstones
8
Bold Journey
11

Comment
Movie
Steve Allen
Tonight
The Fugitive

2
3-8-9-11
4
5-10
13

11:30 Movie

13

17:00 Movie

4

News

S-&

1:30 News

4

Afternoon

5:00 Clancy

1:34) Houseparty
The

3-4-8

Doctors

5-10-13

Day in Court

6-9

2:0O To Tell the
Truth

3-4-8

Loretta Young 5-10 13
Queen for a Day 6-9
2:25 News

3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night

4

Heckle & JeckU
6
Bozo
8
'
¦ ¦¦
News
. '•
Quick Draw
McGraw
10
Superman

11

Yogi Bear

13

5:30 TV Kindergarten
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Midtown Cartoons
*
HuntleyBrink ley
5-10-13
Rock y
11

3-4-8

5-10-13

Trailmaster
December

6-9
Bride

3:25 News

11

5 10-13

3:30 Lee Phillips Show
Groucho Marx

3

4
Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
People are Funny 8
Robin Hood

II

4:00 Around the Town
Movie
Laramie

.

4
5
£

General Hospital

8

Adventure in
Paradise

10

Beetle and Pete

11

Popeye

13

4:30 Axel

4

Gene Autry

10

Mickey Mouse
Club

8-11

Boy Scouts

13

Redigo
McHales Navy

4-9

Laramie

11

8;0O Supervision
Petticoat
Junction

¦f/o

5
4
13

Dog 4

5

8:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light
13
8:15 Light Time

Jack

Benny

3-4-8

Dick

Powell

11

Garry

5-6-13

9:00 Video V illage
5-6-13
Sberi Lewis 5-6-10-13
Pioneers
8
9:15 Light Time

3

9:30 /Mighty Mouse
King
Leonardo

Moore

2
3-4-8
5-10

Soviet Women

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable Twice * year al

6-9

My Thre* Sons

FIDELITY

SAVINGS « LOAN ASS 'H
101 Exchange Bldg.
Inj ured to SIIUHM

13

9:30 News

11

Trails

West

13

10:00 An Age of Kings
Beaver

9

5:45 Ron Cochran

6

News
Movie

2

3-4-5-6-8-10-13

Dobie Gillis

9

Whirlybirds

11

6:30 Industry on Parade 2
Spurlows
3
Mr. Novak

11
'

3

Steve Allen

6:00 To Be Announced
News

2

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

10:30 Organ Music

Evening

5-10-13

Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11

Hobby Showcase

II

1:45 Meet Me in

4

Tonight
Burke' s Law
Maverick

5-10
8
9

Eleventh Hour

13

11:30 Ripcord

St. Louis
2:00 Roller Derb y
Touchdown

9

Movie

13

,12:00 Movie

4

News

5

12:30 News

9

8
11

4

Movie

11

10

Passport to Profit 11
World of Sports
13

Evening
6:00 Sport s Spectacular 3
News

4-5-6-13

Ripcord

* STAR *

9
10

Everglades
'

Wrestling

SHOE REPAIR

6:30 Jackie ' Glcason
Lieutenant

Joey Bishop

120

WAINUT

II

3:00 Junior Rose
Bowl Game S-10-13
Invisible Man

11

Football

3-4-8

4:00 World of Sports

Storm

The Match
Game
Trailmaster

11
6-9

7:00 Inquiry
Party Duke
Adventure

2

Brinkley
Lone Ranger
5:45 Ron Cochran*

8:00 Folk Music
Beverly
Hillbillies
Esp ionage
Ben Casey

Sunday

News
Want Ads
Reach
More Than
90.000
People.
Use Them
Profitably

11

5-10-13

3.00 Lee Phillips Show

3
4

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
People Are Funny 8
Robin Hood
11
4:00 Around the Town
Movie
Laramie
General Hospital
Adventure in
Paradise
Rocky
Beetle and Pete
Popeye
4 :30 Deputy Dawg
Gene Autry
Mickey Mouse
Club
Movie

6

3-4-8

Bride

3:25 News

1:30 Continental
. '
Comment
Glynis Johns
5-10-13
Farmer 's
Daughter '
9
Hazel
11
Stoney Burke
6

Beaver

5-10-13
6-9

4
5
6
8

4
10

9:30 News
M-Squad

1-4-8

Jerrv Lewit

Av
3-4-8

One Step Beyond

11
11

10:00 News

3-4 8

Movie

11

10:30 Movie

4-5-9-10

Alfred Hitchcock
11:00 Bowling

8

8

12:00 Movio

5-11

12:15 Movio

4

Burns and Alien

11

Z
3-4 *
5-10-13
6-9

11
13

t
10:30 Face of a Giant
Crackerbarrel
3
Steve Allen
4
Tonight
5-10
Outer Limits
•
Detectives
9
13
Sports

Evening

5 :0O Yogi Bear
3-10
Clancy
4
Heckle & Jeckle
6

6:30 General Science
2
CBS Reports
3-4-8
Virginian
S-10-13
STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN ,- KMMT Ch. 6
ROCHESTER — KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. J

»
8-13

11:30 Target
Movie
12:00 News

$

12:30 Movie

4

1:30 News

4

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - W EAU Ch. 19
LA CROSSE - WKB T Ch. e
Programs sub|«ct to Chang*.

(

Monday Th ru Friday Morning Programs
Price

6:30
Sunrise Semester

4

7:00
Siegfried, Flying Saucer 4
Today
5-10-11
7:15
Debbie Drake
7:30
Sunrise Semester
Grandpa Ken
0:00
Cap'n Kangaroo
9;00
News
Say When
Rompe r Room
9:30
I Love Lucy
Word for Word
10:00
Real McCoys
Concentration

8
8
9
3-4-8
3-4-8
5-10
9-13
4-8
5 1 0 13
3-4-8
5-10-13

Is

Right

10:30
Pete and Gladys
Links
Seven Keys

6-9

Noon Variety
Lunch with Casey

16
11

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

12:15
Something Special
Farm and Home

4
13

11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6-9
En France
11
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth ,Consequences 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6
People 's Choice
9
Dateline Minnesota
11
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8
News
11
12:00
News
3-5 6-8-13
General Hosp ital
6-9

12:20
Treasure Chest
Farm Digest
12:30
World Turns
Cartoons
Father Knows Best
Price Is Right
12:45
The King and Odie
1:00

Password
Peop le Will Talk
Day in Court
People's Choice
Movie

I Location WORTH?
Is a "CORNER"
Location WORTH?"
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11:30 Movie

6-9
8
11

10:00 To Be Announced 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
11
Movie

8-11
13

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
vVCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP ' CK. ' S
KTCA Ch. 2
KMSP Ch. *

2
3-4

2
9:00 Horizons
3-4-8
Danny Kaye
5-10
Eleventh Hour
6-9
Chaining
Ozzie and Harriet 13

Phone 3321

9
10
11
13

2
6-9
11

2
8:30 Vistas
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-8
11
Desilu Play house

6:00 New Europe
1
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-13
Dobie Gillis
9
11
Whirlybirds

«TT_B_ -» ' i

5-10-13

9:30 Composite

Women 's Quiz

Epic Tlteatro

11

9:00 Gunsmoko
5

Kindergarten

Ozzie and Harriet 6-t
11
Bold Journey

6-9
S-10-13

Silvers

8:30 Phil

2:30 Southern

3:30 NFL

Who Do You Trust 6-9

11

8:00 Sat . Night at the
Movies

13

Huntley-

3-4-8

You Don't Say 5-10-13

3-4-8

Movie

NOW AT

Movie

Cartoons

3-4-8

2.30 Edge of Night

December

11

Walter Cronk ite 3-4-8

Queen For A Day 6-9

3:00 Secret

Superman

5:30 TV

Loretta Young 5-10-13

3-4-8

Lawrence Welk

Bowl

6-9

2:00 To Tell the
Truth

6-9

7:30 Defenders

Baptist Hour

Day in Court

5-10-13

Hootenanny

5-6-10-13

12:00 Movie
3
My Friend Flicka 6-9
W yaH Earp
8
Exploring
5-10-13
Lunch With Casey 11
12:30 Hobby & Handicraft 4
6-9
AFL Highlights
Air Raid Wardens
8
1:00 Bowery Boys
4
Mr. Wizard
S-10-13
Mighty Hercules
11

Bob Hope
Sea Hunt

10.00 Rin Tin Tin
3-4-8
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
Casper the Ghost 6-9

Afternoon

5

Pre-Olympic Show 6-9

8

3-4-8

10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4-8
Fury
5-10-13
Beany & Cecil
6-9
11:00 Sky King
3-4
Sgt. Preston
5-10-13
Cartoon
6-9
Fury
8
11:15 Cartoon Circus
II
11:30 Bullwinkle
5-10-13
Magic Land
6-9
Do You Know
3-8
Hobby
4
Funny Company
11

5:30 Love That Bob

10

5

Bowling

3-4-8
S-10-13

8

Roaring 20'$

Three Stooges

13

8:30 Pip the Piper

2

Andy Williams

Owatonna Carolers 10

Movie

3-4-8

9.00 World of Living
Things

1:30 Soldiers of Fortune 5

7:30 Axel and His

2

;•;.- ;:, - . , :.':. - : :;V ^.- / '. -

Morning
7:00 Flying Saucer—
Sigfried
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short

2

5-10-13

Huckleberry Hound 8

1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors

7:30 Faces of a Giant

¦ ;. '
JzMzM$tM$i!~o^
6:45 Country Style
U.S.A.—Music

11

Afternoon

Groucho Marx

•

Rock y

Adventyre

8:30 What Should
Children Read

3-4-8

Game

3-4-8

Greatast Show on
Earth
6-9

Who Do You Trust 4-9

The Match

'

2

Red Skeltoti

Richard Boone 5-10-13

You Don't Say 5-10-13

3:00 Secret Storm

7:00 Modern
Mathematics

ABTS Agency Realto rs
159 WALNUT

•

PHONE 9588

t
¦
l-4-«
*
•
11
11
3-4-8
5-10-11
6
9
11

This Week at the Theaters . ...
At the State

Leslie Caron plays her first
dramatic role in THE L-SHAPED
Wednesday
R O O M , playing
through Saturday at the State
Theatre.
Tom Bell , Patricia Phoenix.
Bernard Lee and Ernlyn Williams
are featured in the story set in
a squalid , L-shaped room in an
old rooming house in London:
Miss Caron , as Jane Fossett .
has become pregnant after a
loveless weekend affair and occupies the dreary room . A struggling young writer lives in a room
below Jane and after meeting her
shows affection for her.
'
Jane responds but out ol sheer
loneliness, and desperate for companionship, she doesn't reveal her
pregnancy.
She attempts to keep her secret in hopes his love will open
the door of the L-shaped room
to a ' new world and drama develops as the relationshi p between two persons who have a
need for each other continues.
Ending Tuesday at the State
is PALM SPRINGS WEEKEND ,
with Troy Donahue. Connie Stevens. - Ty Hardin , Stefanie Powers. Robert Conrad and . Jerry
Van Dyke.
The movie tells the story of
romance ' and . highjinks .that oceure when thousands ' of young
people converge on plush seaside resorts during their Easter
vacation.

At the Winona
Laurence Olivier is cast as a
teacher accused of an indecent
assault on a member of his class
in TERM OF TRIAL, arriving
Wednesday at lhe W i n o n a
Theatre.
Sarah Miles has the role of
one of Olivier ' s more ambitious
students who persuades him to
pive her outside tutoring hoping
he will . respond to her infatuation
with him. Unaware of the girl' s
feeling toward him. Olivier is devoted to his French wife . «- ilthongh she is dissatisfied \vith
their unexciting existence Tcrance .Stamp, another student, is
j enlous of Miss Miles "'interest iin
Olivier and openl y defies the
teacher.
During a field tri p with the
sen ior students to Paris Olivier
paternall y rebuffs the tint ' s advances ,-ind finds himself brou ght
to t ' i ' l on a charge of indecent
assault.
»
•
•
Opening Fridav al lhe Winona
is a douhlefeature. DIARY OF
A MA D M A N and AMAZONS OF
1IOMF,.
In the firs! . Vincent Price and
Nanev N' ovark star in a story,
set in Paris in the Ill'lOs. of a
i(. wn ee |-'l> )e
magistrate
whose
body, mind and will become,
possessed bv an invisible evil
beirif called I he Horl a The magi s t r at e ' s diar y relates the series of incredible events and the
l.'roie.soue crime which led to his
vio 'ent and u n t i m e l y doth
A W 4 X O N S OF R O M E - «tf ;irs
Louis .lourdan and Sylvia Svms
in :i d r a m a about lhe ancient Ro
m a n Kmnire when t h e Firn scnn
A r m y in their seipr e of Rome
•leni'inded a thousand host ayes
Among them were UK) voting
maidens , each an excellent horse
women, who battled the enemy
to .save Die vonr> » n . | i "n
LILIES OF TIIK K I E L f ) w i t h
Sidney I' oitier and I.ilia Skala ,
< (in (mue.s its i n n l |jrough Tuesday. This is the story about an
<-x-C !I who encounlers a group
of '(lerman iminigra»U nuns and
helps them lo build a eh anrl in
the heart ot tl*e Arizona desert.
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FROTHY CO/AEDY . . . When a bottle of detergent
turns a swimming pool into a sea of foam , Jerry Van
Dyke, right, falls in and is rescued by Troy Donahue in
PALM SPRINGS WEEKEND, currently at the State.

^^&4Mv ^-mf e& * - ,A
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For 361 days a year
Palm Springs is just a
j f * m % swanky playground.

oh tnat
W »w *4 But
vacation weekend

now ¦IW^ ^&r* '
JL Mym \W

.. ¦

and everything goes !

CONFRONTED . . . Laurence Olivier , as an embattled teacher , faces two of his students. Terence Stamp
and Sarah Miles , in this scene from TER M OF TRIAL
opening Wednesday at the Winona.

DEAR ABBY

Weighty Problem!
By ABIGAIL VAN Bl'REN
I>EAR ABBY: We have a problem for which there seems to
be no solution. I asked my minister , apd he just laughed and
said. "That's a good one for ' Abby!" We are very friendly with
another coup le and we visit back and forth very often. When
they come to our house they bring along an in-la w who recently
lost his wife , and is lonely. This in-law weighs about 400
pounds. He is a very rice person and we truly enjoy his company but . Abby, our f u r n i t u r e is beginning to break down under
his weight. Can we diplomatically ask our friends not to bring
this man to our home , and explain why? We h ave had to replace the .springs in out best chair , and now the other one is
DESPERATE
going. Please hel p us.
PEAR DESPERATE: There are no words di plomatic
enough to salvage a friendship nfler asking fri ends to leave
a lonely in-law at home because he 's too heavy for one 's furniture. Go . to a second-liaiMl store and find Die sturdiest and
least expensive chair available
Buy it and
call it "his " chair. \<> one will care w h a t it
looks like. They 'll love you for it.
DEAR ABBY: Wo :ue nol kids. I am 25 and
he is 2d. lie says he w a n t s to marry me. but
he want s io be sure we arc com patible first. So
he has suggested th at we have a trial livingtogether period for about three months to he
sure. We have gone toget her for i:i months and
it never occurred to me that we wouldn 't be compatible when married. He tells me that automobile dealers let you drive a car before you
huy il . and candy dealers a l w a y s give samples,
Abby
and I can 't think of a logical reply. Only I know
"
he is wrong. Can you help me7
STUMPED
DEAK STl' MPEl) : A woman is neither an automobile
nr»r a balch of candy. Tell him nothing dointf . He will have
lo take his chances with you , ji ist as you are w illing (or had
lieen.' ) t« take yours with him. (P.S. Give this prospect some
more thought.)
DEAK A B B Y : When should a girl ' s f a t h e r stop kissing her
on the lips '.' Many girls have t h i s problem , hut I don ' t want to
solve il my own w a y for fear of h u r t i n g Dad. Please print this ,
"SAY WHEN"
as 1 know it would benefit many.
DEAR SAY: If Dad' s embrace is innocentl y offensive ,
tell him so. and offer your cheek. There are no set rules.
'J hat 's a f a m i l y affa ir.
COS I IDICVnAL TO K A H E N : He sounds like a ".swell"
hoy —¦ wilh a head lo m u t c h . Ask him to r e t u r n vour brace'-t.
W h a t ' s on your in ind? For a personal repl y, send a selfaddressed , stamped e n\ e l o p e to Abhv , liux XUiTi. Beverly Hills ,
CVJ «

.. JOY DOHAHUt CONNIESTEVENS TY HARMH STEFANIE
. OWERS ROBERT COM
-JUT VAN DYKE
JACK WESTON
¦
¦
Wnllen by FAftl HAMR, JR. Produced by MICHAEL A. HOEY Directed by NORMAN TAURQG
Cet lhe »<M, new Wa rner Bios sound Hack album lea luiino, troy sinq;nq lor lhe »eiy f i rst lime
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LOw-Key Intrigue

A Swapped Coat Launches
A Sinister Affair in Venice

THE V E N E T I A N A F F A I R , by
Helen Machines - Harcouri , Brace
& World , 405 pages . $5.98 .

POPULAR IN JAPAN . . . W\nona composer and arra nger
Frank D. Cofield , in the foreground , and Japanese band conductor Toshio Ahi yama discuss one of CoUeld's compositions,
"Trumpets Ole!" during a meeting at a band directors ' convention in Elkhart , Ind , Ahiyama introduced the number in
Japan where it has become a popular band selection . (Photo
by Marvel Rusch)

By JOHN R. BREITLOW
There is always room on
the "casual fiction " shelf for
a good spy story, especially
when written by that prolific
mistress of the quiet thriller,
Helen Machines, author of
such recent readables as DECISION AT DELPHI and
NORTH FROM ROME. Her
calm , penetrating s t y l e
reaches back more than two
decades to ASSIGNMENT IN
BRITANNY and A B O V E
SUSPICION , film versions of
which may still be seen on
the tube late at night.
Films, however, good and
accurate, are not the natur-

al medium for the novels of

Helen Maclnnes . She employs,
with some skill , a prose style
which reflects her character 's
thoughts and feelings almost like
dialog. It takes a few pages to
adjust to this interesting device
but , once paced to it. the reader
finds himself deeply involved
with the characters very early
in the story.
In Helen Maclnnes- latest novel — The Venetian Affair — there
is ample room for involvement.
Bill Fenner. a likable , international events reporter turned
drama critic for a large metropolitan newspaper, starts on a
working holiday to study the current Parisian theater , never
dreaming he will become involved with a lovely amateur intelligence operative and a Communist-engineered plot to assassi-

Wi nonan s Work
Popular in Japa n

An instrumental number sic, Rochester , N. Y , -where
for bands composed by Frank he is study ing band music
D. Cofield. 555 W. Broadway, and conducting.
Ahiyama told Cofield durhas achieved widespread popularity in Japan .
ing their meeting at the ElkCofield is education direct- hart convention that "Trumor for Hal Leonard Music . pets Ole!" had come to his
Inc.. Winona, and composed attention when he was in
"Trumpet s 01e!,N-«su-n4imber Japan, he beca me interested
featuring the trumpet sec- in the number and added it
tion , about two years ago.
to the Sony band library.
AT A RECENT convention

of the American School Band
Directors ' Association in Elkhart. Ind.. Cofield met Toshio
A h i v a m a , who apparently introduced the number in Japan.
Ahivama is conductor of
the Sony Corp. Band in Tokvo and arrived in the United
SI ntes last spring for stud y
at Columbia Universit y. New
York Cit y. He is now attending Eastman School of Mu-

"AFTER THAT, other conductors came up to me , "
A h i y a m a said , "and asked me
what the composition was.
Now , 'Trumpets Ole " has become very popular in Japan
since I introduced it . "
The number is published
here by Hal Leonard/
Ahiyama will leave for Japan in February to teach
music at the University of
Tokvo a n d resume hi.s duties
as director of the Sonv band

Snndav. December 8. 1963
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LIBRARY CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
THE LETTERS OF ROBERT
FROST TO LOUIS UNTERMEYER. These letters supply
new facts about Frost as a
craftsman , a thinker , a commentator, a humori st and
a punster.
THE WORLD OF FLYING SAUCERS . D. H. Menzel and L. G.
Boyd. "A scientific examination of a major myth of the
space age. "
PEOPLE OF THE FOREST,
Hans Lidman. Photographs
and interpretations of the
forest world by a well-known
Swedish naturalist and photographer.

QUALITY
CONTROL
HANDBOOK, ed. by J. M. Juran. A
second edition of the reference work for executives , .supervisors and engineers in
industry which provides the
know-how for achieving better quality control at lower
costs in industry .
THE LAND LORDS , Eugene
Rachlis and J . E. Marqusee
"An informal history ; from
Astor to Zeckendorf. of the
men whose adventures in real
estate changed the face of
America. "
THE WOMAN IN THE WHITE
HOUSE.
Marianne
Means.
"The lives , times and influence of twelve notable First
Ladies "

A Few Remain Missing

Audubon s Ori g inals Go on Display
One hundred years ago one
of America 's, art treasures
entered the archives of t h e
New York Historical Society.
Now there is a bright new
installation at the Society 's
head q u a r t e r s for display ing
examples of this treasure -tho original water colors and
drawings by John James Audubon , from which came a
famous series of engravings
called "Th e Birds of America.
The en g r a v i n g s , in a huge
size called t h e e l ep h a n t foli o ,
p u b l i s h e d in L o n d o n by
Hubert Havoll in the IflUOs and
Ill'lOs , made Audubon famous as
bot h an ' artist and a nalurnlisl •
II was a tremendous project ,
fin iIIv re achin g V!r> |>l;iles. And
nhon himself belned find subscribers
including George IV
who paid $1 ,000 each for the
wltol . " set .
There were lfi I sets, sent (o

subscribers five plates at a time,
and a Rood many of these sets
remain intact. Scholars know of
(17 complete sets in lhe LInited
States ( including one now in the
society ' s |>ossession i and 5 in
Canada.
The current market price of a
full set of engravings in the elephant folio would be in the

neighborhood of $35,000. When
single engravings come on the
market they bring anywhere
from $25 for the lesser birds to
several thousand dollars ( providing they are in prime condition ) for (he more famous ones
— such as the Wild Turkey,
Plate No , I.
The original water colors and

NEW GALLERY at the New York Historical Society is
used to disp lay orig inals of James Audubon 's water colon and
black and white drawings.

drawings remained in the Audubon famil y after the artist s
death in 1851. But in 1863 bis
widow, Lucy Bakewell Audubon ,
offered the collection for sale .
There was a campaign for public
contributions and the Societ y
raised $4 , 000 to purchase thcrn
In 1963, if a set of engravings
would bring $35,000, tlie originals
certainl y would be valued at several times that sum.
INot quite all of the originals
we re acquired . Three were, missing, and there Is no recorded
explanation.
Researchers know now that the
original of "The Condor ." whic h
became Plate No . 42C, found its
way into a private collection.
But the records describes as
"w hereabouts unknown " the originals of "The Blue-Cray UniitCatcher ," which became Plato
No ill , and "The Black Throated
blue Warbler ," which became
Plate No. i r>5.
Perhaps some atlie still holiJ.s
the two missing orig inals.

nate DeGaulle, blame the thenactive OAS and embarrass the
United States.

FENNER'S
involvement
Is
skillfully gradual. His early newshawk training interests him in a
fellow jet passenger for indefinable reasons . The mysterious
passenger has a fainting spell
upon landing and in the confusion Fenner inadvertently swaps
raincoats with him. Fenner discovers this happ enstance and reports it to the U.S. Embassy —
because he is quite certain ho
never concealed a hundred thousand dollars in large American
bills in the lining of his own
coat.
Various security types at the
embassy relieve him of tha
money, but not of his curiosity.
Nothing will do but to fill him in
on the assassination plot , which
is being masterminded by a Soviet superspy named Kalganov ,
for whom most of the cloak and
dagger set of the free world
would give their next trenchcoat
to nab .
Then Fenner discovers that his
left-leaning ex-wife is the mistress of one of Kalganov s prom inent henchmen , but she wants
out ' — and is willin g to deliver to
the CIA — documents which will
upset the plot , this in return Wr
asylum , to prevent her being
shi pped off to Moscow en route
to a tour of Siberian salt mine*.
or whatever Mr. K' s current
wrist-s lapp ing techni que involves.
ABOUT THE only man in Europe whom she might openly contact without arousing the Communists ' o v e r l y - developed
suspicious nature is her former
husband. Fenner is hustled off
to Ven ice (her port of embarkation ) in the company of a delightful thing named Claire Connor,
sometime CIA girl Friday , under
cover of a romantic weekend.
As the trip and the story progress, the play-acting necessary
to convince sinister onlookers
who lurk behind each compartment of the Orient Express becomes less acting and more
playful , but never improper The
two be-come definitely interested
in eac h other 's future by the
time they are settled in Venice ,
surrounded by large gatherings
of both friends and foes in various disguises.
Bul there is still the mission .
It is accomplished after considerable intrigue among the gondolas ,
some offhand killing, and the
introduction of a supporting east
of unsavory characters with habits lo match , countered by some
very clever fellows on our side
who restore one' s faith in espionage , which used to be a very
high el ass profession.
The style of The Venetian Affair , despite its activity and colorful setting, is very low-key. The
l>ook is about a hundred pages
too long for the story it contains
and even approaches boredom in
spots, but always manages tw
perk up just before the temptation lo abandon it becomes overwhelming. H e 1 e n Maclnnes
spends too much time on a high
ly-polished surface treatment of
her characters so there is never
an opportunity U> get to know
I hem.
Desp ite the occasional I CIHI .- II cy of Lhe people io g,.» in (lie
way of the story, Iheir adventures are worth followin g, and
although they rare I) rise a bot e
a level of .subdued excitement ,
they never fall lie low lhe level of
reader interest, which is heller
than a Jot of thiny.s current l y being read.

Win ning Word Game
Entry is Worth $150
That jingling sound in the
air today
isn 't
made by
sleighbells. It' s the happy
clinking of $150 in today 's
Pr izewords jackpot that is
waiting to be claimed by the
one person who soLves all
of the clues to this week' s
puzzle;
Last week's $140 prize
went without a taker when
t h e puzzle stumped all of our
Prizewords players so today
we add the usual $10 bonus
by which the prize is swelled
each week t h e r e isn 't a winner.
LAST WEEK'S mail produced a number of entries
with only three mistakes
but that was the closest anyone could come to a w i n n i n g
card.

This Week's Clues

ACROSS
3. When he 's in trouble, we seldom Feel very sorry for a man
we regard as a FO— (E or X) .
4 . —AIR helps to protect many
a wild animal from the elements
(H or L).
5. Authorities can usually tell
how am epidemic is going when
FE— ER cases are reported to
them (V or W ) .
7. You're likely to feel uncomfortable if you —EAR more than
you should (H or W) .
10. The average young woman
is usually averse to wearing a
dress that is clearly O—D (D or
L).
13. Where fighting qualities are
required, a man of a cowardly
disposition is unlikel y to —O (D
or G) .
14, A woman who is CHI—
rarely lacks male admirers <C
or T)
15, We ' re apt to have much
difficulty in -ATCHING wallpaper that' s intricately designed
(M or P l .

DOWN'

1. An inordinately lazy —IFE
tends to make a man unmindful
of his manners (L or W) .
2. When a heavy man sits on
a chair one might well hear the
noise of a —REAK (B or C).
¦ ' 3. F—RMS often require a person to supply certain information
in detail (I or O).
6. Negotiators often argue a
lot about a —ACT at the conference table < F or P ) .
fl. It's .seldom easy to —OAX
someone if he knows you are trying to do so (C or II) .
!>. As a rule, th e more learned
a man the better able he is to
EACH lhe top of his profession. <R or T) .
11. To wait for someone in
- -AIN is apt to be very annoying to an impatient person l ft or
V) .
12. A m a n who talks -- 0T is
apt to be very boring ( I . or It) .

CONTEST RULES

i. voivt- m« rmzEwoRDS punt*
ay lltlimi in 1h« mining letters ta maK*
th* wordi 1h»t you think twtl III lh<
clues. To <ta tttli rend r*a<h ctu« carefully, lor vow muit think lliem out and
»lve each ward It. true meaning

1. V«HJ may luftmH ai many rotrlei
•i you wlih on Itie official entry blank
arlnFeal In IMi paper twit no more than
«•« macf-iind , han^ drawn facsimile ot
the diagram
NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
•tc.) copies ot the diagram will be ac
cepled
1. Aotvon* h eligible, to enter PtnlE
WORD'S except trvployci |antl m«mbi ri
al thrlr families) 01 lhe Sunday Nctvv
* . To submit an «>lry, lhe contestant
must >ltacn the compli.'h'd puule nn a
4 cent »>OSTAl C A R D ,ind mall il The
postal card musl be poilmarkrd before
MIONICHT TUESDAY <ollowlng publi
cation ol ttse puule
J »H entries MUST br mailed and
bear a postmark, entries nol aft.Khrd
on a postal card will nol be eligible .
This ne'Wspnprr Is nol rt^ponslrjlr (or
entries lost or delayed In lhe malt Entries not received lor |ud<j*n<i by k p m .
Wr<tnes<tAy fallowing lhe d.ile ol publication at trte puule are not. rllgikta.
Do not enclose entr ies let an envelop*.
t Tt\«! Sunday News will award 150 to
the contestant who tends in am all-ear

No cUlming ot a prlie Is necessary,
reel solution. II more ttian one alt-correct solution Is received the pr ist
money wltl be shared equally II no
all correct solution Is received 110 will
be added to the following
week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD
7 There? Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puule and
onty the correct answer can wtev THe
decision of the judges H final and aril
contestants agree to abide by tree
ludges decision All entries become Itae
property of lhe Sunday News, oeily ana
prlip will Dc awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win. lo» EVERY ENTRY WILl B*
CHECKED and lhe wlnivers announced.
f . Entries must he mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
W.ei'ota Sunday News
Box 70
Wiaiona. Minnesota
to The correcl solution to this week's
P R I Z E W O R D S will be published NEXT
SUNDAY
It . The Sunday News reserves the
right lo correct any typographical rr.
rors which may appear during tree
purife flame
n. P R I Z E W O R D S due>s may ke abbreviated and such words ns AN, TUB
and A omtlted
I). No entry which N»-> a kettor IkoX
has been «rasi>d or wrkttttn ovoe wIV
CHI considc*** tar {uttktm.

Among those with three
wrong were Sue Chambers,
Arcadia , Wis.; James Galewski , 534 W. 5th St.; Mrs. Pat
DeVorak , Box 463; Mrs. Truman Matteson , Ey ota , Minn.;
Mrs. Dori s L. Goertz , Wabasha , Minn., Rt . 1; Mrs . Joe
Jackman, 819 W. Bro adway;
Mrs. Walter Janikowslri, 163
Mechanic St.; Belle Rasmusson . 423 Center St.; Albert
J. Lilla , 262 High Forest St.;
Mrs. Floy d Mortenson , Taylor , Wis., Rt. 1; Mrs . Emil
Stutlien , Blair . Wis , Rt. 2,
and Mrs. Gunhild Jacobson ,
Rushford , M i n n .

THE CORRECT

se lection

of the 16 letters needed to
fill in today 's puzzle blank
could be worth $150 to you
this week.

Entries, of course, must
be attached to postcards and
mailed with a postmark not
later than midnight Tuesday.
If there are two or more
winners this week the prize
money will be divided equal-

Medicine Pro Bono Publico

Cold

1
1
1?

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

feel remorseful when she gives
her child SLIP (Slap). . — Apt
doesn't go far enough with Slap.
The fact that she has given her
child the SLIP , perhaps for a
brief visit or shopping trip, isn 't
so likely to prey on her mind.
2. It sometimes proves costly
in the long run to RELENT (Repent). — Sometimes understates
with Repent. When we feel selfreproachful or conscience-stricken, we exaggerate when we try to
make amends. RELENT is better; we might reduce a punishment , for instance, only to find
ACROSS
the error or wrongdoing repeat1. It often tends to SOUR an
ed.
ambitious youth when he meets
3. NEW gifts for her home ap(
with a few reverses Spur), -rThe marked restraint of often peal more to the average woman
(Few) . —
tends is better with SOUR . It's than genuine anti ques
the
clue reFew
is
debatable
;
much more likely than often
fers , to the average woman, and
tends would indicate to Spur him
' universally
on , to make hkm more deter- love of antiques is se
woman
shared. That the aver
mined to succeed.
does indeed prefer NEW gifts for
4. When a suitor she loves is her home is in line with n ature
slow to propose, a woman is often of the clue.
tempted to DERIDE him ( De5. We seldom become angry
cide). — She might well more
with
children when the .: attempt
frequently than often be more
(
than tempted to Decide him, to to HOAX us Coax) . — '!ot Coax ;
force him into a decision. DE- children can be so persistent that
RIDE , ridicule, is better with of- often the only way of coping is
ten tempted. Nothing in the clue to become angry with thern! Seldom points to HOAX : mop t of us
states that she does so!
6. As a rule , the consequences are inclined to view such atmake us regret many a wild tempts indulgently, unless a serVOW (Row) . — A wild VOW ious matter is involved.
S. It's usually obvious to an
might be spoken in anger and
experienced
teacher when a pumight well be incapable of fulfillment. The consequences of a pil sfeems a natur al LEADER
wild Row might not be so bad ; (Reaper). — The word natura l
rather rules out Reader ; he must
all might be forgiven!
7. POSER often calls for *\ttie firsc learn to read. But the qualiemployment of a little bluff*. ty that make a natural LEAD( Poker) — Often and little don 't ER are apparent without classgo far enough with Poker . The room training.
10. Newspapers are more than
restraint is better with POSER;
you might have the answer pat , usually careful in their comments
or might play for time to think. when international negotiations
are in a delicate STATE (Stage) .
9. Self-critical reflections
on
his failures have made many a — Stage . means period , level or
man RISE ultimately (Wise) . — degree ; can , therefore a Stage
be described as delicate ? There 's
Have made many a man Wise?
(
This is going too far. RISE is no such doubt about STATE condition)
.
better with many a man .
11. PACE of veteran athletes is
13. Men are usually more l ikely
(
)
than women to welcome sympa- often pathetically slow Race . —
Often doesn't go far enough with
thy when they feel BAD (Sad) . —
Sp far as Sad is concerned , there Race. It's better -with PACE beisn 't fio much difference between cause then the athletes are not
the sexes as is implied by us- l estricted to runners ; they might
ually. BAD is better; as any be boxers, wrestlers and so on.
12. Often, the more henpecked
wile knows, men make much
a
husband is, the more likely he
more of a fuss when they're ill
is to JIB < Fib). — The restraint
and thrive on sympathy !
14. Being involved in big CRIS- of often is too great with Fib;
ES usually leaves its mark on a a henpecked husband soon disman ( Crimes ) . — Crimes is open covers that by Fibbing he may
to question ; too much depends escape such attentions. He 's not
on the individual' s conscience. so likely to JIB . however; he
might regret his attempt to asCRISES is truer to life; worry
sert himself.
and long hours take their toll of
most anyone.
15. The more reflective a person , the more likel y he usually
is to excuse a ROUNDER (Blunder) . — Not Blunder; too much
depends on the seriousness of the
Blunder. BOUNDER is more
reasonable; he might well consider that he could be the
BOUNDER.
DOWN
1. A doting mother is ap t to
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Christmas
Shopping?

TODAY

SOUP TO DESSERT
CHOICE OF

Afler You See Your Doctor ,
Bring Your Prescriptio n To Ui.
PRESCRIPT IO N

SERVtCE

365 DAYS A YEAR

Fret. D e l i v e r y —.—

Ted Maier Drugs

FOUR PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS SERVING YOU

Roast Turkey
Arcadia Chicken
Minnesota
Baked Ham
Choice Roast Beef
C1 fiC Children
y l m Oj
yi .15

the OAKS

Pause in your mad
rush and enjoy a de- rlicioux snack at Clan- p\
cy 's!
Try
Irma ' s % j
m homemade rolls or mi '
donuts . mouth - w;iterinjj hamburgers or
;my of the other fine
treats on our menu.
Our coffee is top.s
too!

CLANCY'S

Hamburger Shor
160 Main

Phone 8- _ IT
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Besides , doing the holiday baking
weeks early is more fun The pace is
less frantic . . . the kids can eat or
spoil a few . . . and colored sugar
sprinkles on the kitchen floor is
somehow less disturbing earl y in De- '
cember,
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HAPPINESS MAY BE A WARM PUPPY TO SOME
PEOPLE BUT TO A HARASSED HOUSEWIFE IN
DECEMBER THE SATISFYING REMEMBRANCE
OF THREE BATCHES OF CHRISTMAS COOKIES,
ALREADY DECORATED, WA ITING IN THE
FREEZ ER IS MUCH MORE DELIGHTFUL.
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THE CHRISTMAS SEASON STILL ONLY
COMES ONCE EVERY TWELVE MONTHS
BUT IT SEEMS TO START WEEKS EARLIER
EAC H YEAR. SOON THE YULETIDE ANGELS
WILL BUMP INTO HALLOWEEN GOBLINS
ON CRISP FALL NIGHTS.
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By Bonnie
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TxiiS Santa season , the tress trend is to decorate
the, hair as well as the tree! Christmas coiffures,
given the green light, are as sparkling as a holiday ornament, as festive as a gift wrap. Actress Francesca Bellini illustrates one such dramatic style that sweeps the
fullness to one side , so a cluster of crystal-like grapes
can be nestled in the flip curls The fruit , wired to a
comb , gracefull y shapes to the contour of the coiffure
and sends out glitter signals with every turn of the
head.
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This wouldn't be so bad, maybe, if it
meant Peace, Good Will , and a Christmas
Spirit in the hearts of men for a longer
period of time each year.

—W—
A

I A MAN CAN BE PRESIDENT OF THE ORGANIZATION, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, A COM: MITTEE MEMBER, OR SERVE SOCIETY'S STRUCTURE IN AN ADV ISORY CAPACITY . . . BUT
' STILL IT'S HIS WIFE WHO HAS TO REMIND HIM
I FORTN IGHTLY TO HAVE HIS HAIR CUT ! !
—#—
At last the morning coffee-takers on
our st reet have figured out the underlying formula for fashion's rapid
changes: Whatever is "in"
is already out ! !

...

.k .

IF THE INDUSTRY CONTINUES TO PERPETRATE ITS COSTUME HORRORS, WOMEN
¦ WILL BE CHANGING THEIR APPEARANCE
MORE AND MORE AND THE DISILLUSION ED MALES IN THE VILLAGE WILL ENJOY
LOOKING AT THEM LESS AND LESS.
./ .
One sure way to popularity would be to
help other people like themselves a little
better , too .
, A .

WINTER HAS ITS COMPENSATIONS.
I NO
LONGER HAVE TO ADMIT THAT ALL I GREW
IN THIS SUMMER'S GARDEN WAS . . . TIRED.
ANOTHER HOLIDAY suggest ion
that 's pretty enough for party-hopp ing,
practical enough tor Christmas shopping.
Ls a semi-straight coifinre designed by
Nellie Manley, director of hair sty ling
at Paramount Studio. The front of the
hair is parted in thirds . Then , the center
section is combed straig ht back t oward
the crown and clasped w i l h a h a n d l e
The ends are t :\t\iu u l in a hi g h-risin g
mound that provides the perfect back
ing for disp laying a Yule decoration ,
such as the ceramic cand y ca ne selected
by the actress. The sides and hack are
brush-lifted and turned under into a
contoured page boy.

FOR THOSE extm-spccial dress occasion s, the verdict is "think elegant. "
Francesca com p lied by wearing the new
"ruffle roll " to the premiere of her picture , "Who 's Minding The Store '.'" Back
and sides arc swirled inlo a shapely upsweep, while front is combed into a wave
that dips provo catively near the right
brow. The sty lo derives the "ruffle " dubbing, since the front end tips are fli pped
in an uneven line a cross the crown.
A jeweled cli p provides formal accent
and C hristmas sparkle to the coiffure .

It's the youth of the age that gathers
together the material to build a
bridge across the ocean, or a temple
on a mountain, or a palace, perhaps
. . . and at length the middle-aged
man uses the gatherings to build hirn
a house for his famil y.
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This Week 's

^r.. Winning Photos
For the se cond week in a row a scenic .photo ¦captured first place in the Sunday News Magazine ' s photo
contest.
"Spillway , " -takerr by Donald Loucks Jr., 1204 W.
51h St.. was named best picture of the week by contest
judges.
"Mother 's Little Helper , " snapped by Mrs . Irvin
A. Scheel . Mabel , was named consolation winner.
With the coming of winter , the outdoors wit h its
coating of snow opens up new doors for the amateur
photograp her.
Each week the Sunday News Magazine will award
a $3 prize ' for the best picture and $1 to consolatio n
winners.
SPILL WAY . . . by Donald Loucks Jr., 1204 W. 5th St.
This week 's f irst-prize winner.

Sunday New s Photo Contest Rules
The Sunda y News p hoto
Contest w open only to amateur p hotograp hers. Memb ers
of the Sunday News staff and
their f a m i l i e s are inelig ible.
Snapshots mast be no srnci ller than 2 by 2 inches and
must have been -made a f t e r
June 1. 1963. Only black
arid white p ictures will be

accepted. Do not send negatives or colored prin ts.
Entrant must print
his
n a m e , address , title of p icture and date rl was taken on
the back of the print. Pictures will be jud ged on the
bo.-s'is of general human interest and will NOT be returned.

Ma il
entries
to F r a n k
B nteake . Photo Contest Editor , Winona Daily News.
Thix newspape r assumes no
respo nsibilit y
for
pictures
lost or damaged in mailing.
Ij selected for 'publication; a
picture may be reduced or
enlarged at Die discretion o/
the edit orial s t a f f .
AdverhJ-e- men!

TEENS FRONT
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f urniture
Talk
By Lavern Lawreni
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MOTHER'S LITTLE HELPER . . . fay Mrs. Irvin A. Scheel ,
Mabel, Minn. Consolation winner .

New Pep for a Show
(Continued from Page 7}
what to do Fiiye is puzzled about
;i .number of things F"or instance ,
he thou ght the coffee wagon would
lie a big hit on tho series A good
deal of footage was shot on wagon
sequences. but somehow only bits
turn up on the screen, and the
wago n hasn ' t made a dent in
public acceptance.
"I think t h e wagon is pretty
funny , " says Faye. ' ' with all it.s
gadgets and with Phil promot ing
fashion shows and the like around
it
Some pretty good comedy
ideas could come owl of it. "
Faye may be slight ly prejudiced, because he runs the small
coffee wagon on the Dick Van
Dyke Show llerbie onl y gets a
couple of lines as be pushes
Strudel or b agels on Van Dyke ,
Hose Marie or Morey Amsterdam ,
hut they are always solid laughs
"I'd like to do t h a t show t h i s
season if I can sneak it in. " says
llerbie "| -walk in for the firs t
reading and suddenl y Morey Am
s t e n l a t n is t h i n k i n g up line ', for
me t o - g i y e . Nice people on t h a i
slinw
U W ! \ < ; I I M S I I K I ) his scene.
Silvers comes up to borrow a few
bucks from Kayo , on hi .s way lo
the tables for a breather , "If
yoi; want to learn about me , " he

says , "stick with llerbie. He
knows me better than 1 rlo."
Then he hotfoots it to the c r a p
table After all . he didn ' t come
up lo Vegas for lhe view.
Says llerbie: "That man can
break a spot if he gets going
I' ve seen him conic close "
Faye calls himself a compulsive gambler and he was on a
discip line kick , t r y i n g to stay
away from the tables part of the
time . "1 can win at roulette. "
says llerbie, "and I' m nol in the
Picking
out
least
interested.
numbers and w a t c h i n g that little
hall roll around doesn' t mean
anything. I walk away when I' m
winning. I like to lose 1 guess. "
llerbie admits tha t nobod y ends
up a big winner at I ..as Vegas, but
it doesn 't seem to stop peop le
from playing. Actress Florence
I la lop limited herself to slot machines between scenes and I lien
broke down to sit in on bl ackjack.
And that was the w a y the Wick
ran aiming the actors and crew
members during tho Vegas , si ay.
N'o one scored nnd most were
carefull y l i m i t i n g t h e i r g a m b l i n g
budgets .
The main thrill came from jusl
being: in Vegas lo shoot a show.
Morale was high , w h i c h was lhe
aim. sonic pockets were low nod
the s t a r was in Valhalla.

Sandy

Altobell

Thomas .Joswick

Cotter High School' s KMW homeThomas Joswick , son of Mr
coming queen was Sandy A-ltoand rvtrs. H. P. .Joswick . *I7H Gil bell , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
more Ave. , is president of (he
S. P. Altobell , 1213 W. Howard
Cotter Hi gh School student coun St.
cil .
A member of Cotter 's senior
lie ' s an "A" student at ('otter
class , Sandy plans to attend the
and/ plans to become an Knglish
College of Saint TVrTSW^nd rnatej / chcr.
- —'Torn is a member of the Najor in .s ociology ,/
She's a member of the Nationtional Honor Society and active
al Honor SocielJy and has been
in debate and speech activities .
active in a pumber of .school He was runnerup in interpr etive
functions at Cotter.
reading in lust year ' s slate
A.s a sophomore she was Bspeech contest and , a.s student
team cheerleader captain and in
council president , last summer
her junior year was vice presiattended the a n n u a l workshop for
dent of her class , vice president
hi gh school student council mem of the Drama Club and secret arv
bers al Northfie ld , Minn.
of the Pep Club.
He has been a member of foot
She serves as an office assisball .and baseball t e a m s at Col
tant and is a member of the
lor.
girl ' s glee club Her favorite sub
Tom is a member of the Cot
jeel is Kngiis h and she says she
(er U a m p a r l staff and has won
especially enjoys reading about
both city and district titles in
(he cultures of (he world .
the a nnual American Leg ion ora
Sandy is a member o( St.
toriciil contests One of bis hob Mary 's, parish whore she 's an
bies is re ading
a u x i l i a r y member of the Legion
He ' s a member of St Stanislaus parish.
of Mary ,

those (j uestions will , of course,
vary if. you arc .starling a room
from scratch , or if you must use
exi sting colors. In a bare roo m ,
yon have . free rein. The best
rule is to si art w i t h a basic color
that ymi lik e p ersonally , one you
can live with for' a long I inie.
Yon riii i use this color either a.s
in draperies ,
the liii ekground ,
walls ;IM (I floor coverings , or as
the key color in a major piece
of furniture , usually the sola.
Monochromatic
color
schemes
have been popular in recent years
- ¦that is t h e use of varyin g shades
of th e same color , such as beige
used wit h cocoas .and browns and
rusts . Bul there is also a current
swing toward hoi tier colors and
sharper contrasts in colors. The
choice here is attain a personal
one However , its often w ise to
use dvumatic , st rong colors in
thin gs you can change without
great expense or trouble , such as
wallpnin t . accessories or smaller
pieces. Choose m;«ior pieces , such
as sofa or sectional , in colors you
won ' t lire of.
If yon have quest ions about your
color .scheme , or lhe select ion of
complementary pieces to li t into
your present room , we 'll bo glad
to help von answer ' them Slop in
soon .im 1 I a 'k it over
Keep watching for this column in
this seel ion of the Sunday \'c«s.
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FURNIT URE

173 E. 3rd St.

Phone 9433
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One of the greatest joys of Christmas is giving
and gifts are valued not for their price but for
the thought and meaning behind them. A gift
of fu rnitu re , therefore , is ideal because it is
a persona l gift that requires a knowledge of
the pe rson, his home and his tastes . Many
families enjoy pooling money for a big gift to
themselves.
Spending Christmas dollars to
buy a new dining room suite or comp lete a
famil y room results in pleasure for each member of the household . . . a gift all will cherish ,
share and enjoy for many yea rs.
But it is
the lasting quality of furniture that makes it
a tru ly distinctive gift. Years from now it will
still be giving beauty and utility, reminding
someone of thoughtful ness and the happy
memories of this Christmas.

"MIRROR , MIRROR ON THE WALL" .,. . You can influence a
room best of all. This ormolu trimmed, traditional mirror combined with a chest is the perfect answer for wal l space between
windows.
¦
%
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AGE OLD TRAD ITIONS of pure Spanish desi gn are
reflected in these tw in cocktail tables. Featuring
tops of honed slate insets , these pieces were desi gned to dramatize an ent ire decorative scheme .
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They come in white or two-toned stri pe w ith green,
and red , white or ebony with gold, making them
striking accents lor varied interiors.
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won't make a debt-free happy
Holiday Season next y ear.. .
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Yes ,by saving a convenient amount regularly, from 25C
to $10 per week , you'll have ext ra cash with which to
shop early and avoid bills piling up later. Don't leave
next yea r's Christmas expense to chance .. . save for
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These lovel y candles are our Free gift to you for joining a Christmas
Club . . . o pair of candles for each new account . . . Don't wait—¦
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Your Neighbor . . .

* |f« WINONA NATIONAL

AMDO^%^BAMK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora t ion
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TOGI BEAR

By Bill Manna and Joe Barbera
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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DEAR HELOISE:
Just had to write and tell you my discovery in
case some of your readers have never tried this one.
While looking for something to polish the furniture
with , 1 decided to try an old pair of my husband ' s
socks.
They work p e r f e c t l y !
Put some f u r n i t u r e ¦p olish
on one sock and Klip il on
your r i ^h t hand ', th en slip 11
dry sock on the left h a n d .
You can a p p l y the oil w i t h
one h a n d and polish w i l h
the o t h e r at the s.j m _ tune.

No first using one cloth, laying t down , and then picking up a not h e r .
Si line p ip c<\s, l i k e chair
Icr.s'. can he done .v i i i i u l t.' iv i n i - l y , This saves me a
lot. of t i m e They a i e jusl
lilio i.r '.Pi 'ii.s!
. The : Mcks are n ot b u l k y
;.\\(\ you ean nv\ i n t o nil
those l ib ' e corners w h i c h

are h a r d to iiet to w i t h a
large c l o l h
Tlie d r y sock w i l l u s u a l l y
h a v e e n o u g h polish on it. so
t h a t you use it for dust ing
in b e t w e e n p o l i s h i n g jobs ,
1 w i l l never u:;e a n y t h i n g
else!
Mrs. linborla (J u tes

DI .AK HF.L OISK:
Will sonic good nuui with
a proper wife who knows her
protoco l Ml us which way the
pleats on a cummerbund go '.'
Are they pupposed to l>e UP
or DOWN'.'
Vou know , I have asked
everybody, looked In ex-cry
book , mid there, rtccms U> be
no answer !
Mr. (' . (Jreen
Anyone know '/ Do drop us
a line, I researched II, too , mill
can 't find ut iy a u t h o r i t y , l>nip
your letters to me e/ti thin
pnjH*r.
Hclulao

I 1KAK IIKhOISK:
1 water my household plant *
wit liout spilli ng 1 a (hop of
water , and save lots of steps,
my electric
coffee
by usin ^
pot . It IlllS II graceful spoilt
Which does the job beautifully.
A Housewife

EL;iif^ "^_^EJBEffiSE§£^Oi

D1-:AR H KhOISK:
I nsd 'nd of h a v i n g n wet ,
sloppy steel wool pad l y i n g
around ( when you p r o b a b l y
o n l y need a l i t t l e h i t ) t a k e
the k i t c h e n scissors and cut
tin - new pads i n t o pieces
and keep llwni in a n old
jar.
VV1 it 'll y ou need ' .ul,) < ' steel
Wl' ' il fill ' Jll: . ' ( il ic |M I I, IIM '
j 11:-. I one III t le pl 'Vr and
t h r ow it aw ,i .v . No i u . l y
pails lying around
V i r g i n i a I' a i r s s n n

'
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by -mort walker
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DEAR HELOISE:
I want to pass on nn Idea
for happy ir rauidmas who write
to their grandchildren.
I cut out picture's from
magazines. There lire lovely
p ictures in them. I paste
tlie pictures on writing 1 paper.
Write your letter on this pa|>-er. Tho (JTH iidchildrcu love It ,
lletter yet , to m a k e them
N K A I . happy I paste on dimes
lor Ice cream !
Mix . F, Schubert

HHBHHflHESfl^^

DEAR HELOISE :
When my bedroom shades
became shabb y . . . I Uiid
them out on newspaper ,
weighted dow n the ends
(which were inclined
to
curl) and p a i n t e d t h e m w i t h
soft l a t e x - t y p e w a t e r pa int
to m a t c h tlie w a l l s of our
room. The e f f e c t t h r o u g h
t h e sheer r u f f l e d
white
c u r t a i n s was an u p l i f t
to
morale- and pocket book!
Mrs . T.E. W.
•

DEAR HKUOISE:
f put a bobby pin in one
of the tiny s q u a r e s on our
front screen door a n d we
use tliis to bold notes for
the m i l k m a n , or any u n e x pected guest w h e n we are
n o t at home, They a l w a y s
sec il

'

i

Be sure to th in y ou r wa tor
paint w i t h lots of w a t e r .

COLLAR IT DOWN

way they il< > not get thrown
away but certainly do rep lace

... . ...

smelly mini' s Willi niiieli pleas-

Mr*. II. I'J .

DEAIt HELOISE:
\
For that extra plow of material Inside a dress at the
bock of the nec k (which has
a way of coining out 4uul
I showing when you put tho
dress on) . . . Jmi t anchor it
with n piece or two of Iron-on
mending tape, ! No stitches
showing, no hole* In the ilr^Hs
from pulled Htlt^lMa, cither.
Violet
!_
.
. .

MOTHER'S CAKE TIP

mmwmwm

DEA. B 11KLOISE :
When I open u can ot paint
which contains lumps , scum
and so forth . . . I cut a piece
of wire screen Just the si/.e of
tho ran, I put this piece of
screen on top of the, paint and
let it fnll down lo (be bottom
of the Min, Any lumps present will bo carried to the bottom of tho ciin audi kept there.
This Is especially good for
home owners who j ust need to
pni nt that 'litllo something*
around th * homo.
I_ oule

WMWaWE

Mrs. K. K.

1>KAH IIKIAHKK:
I read uhout the woman who
put oil of cloves In Ii er vacu u m cleaner NO I hat h<*r home
would smell nicer ,
I line wliol *- cloves and p lace
them betwee n my l liro-w-ivway
hug and (lie cloth line. This

uiitcr aroiiuiM,

•

You don't want it so thick
It will crack .
We found it best to use a
p a i n t roller , b u t a brush
did a _ ood job , too.
Heloise

DEAR HELOISE :
I save all my small plastic detergent bottles.
I cut off the tops nncL;
ma ke d r i n k i n g glasses for
the children.
,
T nlso use (he larg er ones
for ico c u b e s w h e n the
neighbors want to borrow a
few. 1 t a k e the o n e - g u l h m
size, cut the neck off , and
use- t h e b o t t o m of t h e b olt le
for u large m i x i n g bowl,
Lorra in
rittirr n Sv mlimlf , aj \c , W.\ Morlil n_ hu rrun ¦- r<1.

DEAIl IlfeLOISK:
I baked a cake - and decided
to wait until morning to frost
it. I left It In the pan , and
when I got ready to frost It ,
the enke wouldn 't come loose,
from the pan.
My mother Bugg-cnted that
I put It on a "low " oven for a
few minutes.
It worked like a charm :
Betsy
• • «
Dear * Betsyt
Here's why:
Many people have written
to ns with this complaint. The
oil , or whatever you waxed
your pan with , linn become
eon(re«U'd. By heating this a
litt le hit the cake comes loos*1
Your mother was right , (ilve
her a IU NH for mi.
Helolse
^
Thlft feature is writte n for
you . . . the housewife nnd
homcni;iki-r . If you lmv« > a
hint , problem or sugi;es ||iMi
you 'd like lo share . , , w r i t e
to HelolHO today In care of
thin newspaper.
I1-ts
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